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ABSTRACT: The otoliths of teleost fishes from the Middle Miocene (Badenian) marine deposits 
(Upper Langhian - Lower Serravalian, 15 MY ago) of southern Poland, studIed in the six key 
sections (Korytnica Basin, Nawodzice, and Rybnica in the Holy Cross Mountains; Lych6w area 
in the Lublin Upland; ~czyn at the Carpathian margin; Niskowa in the <;arpathians), a:ppear to 

. be significant components of diversified organic assemblages which may be mterpreted In terms 
of the composition and trophic structure of particular communities. These communities are 
indicative of a broad spectrum of facies that ranges from these near-shore ones, corumed either 
to rocky (Korytnica) or to flat sandy shores (Nawodzice, Niskowa), through the variable 
offshore facies (Rybnica, Lych6w), to those approaching a deep neritic or even bathyal zone 
(B~czyn). The systematically accounted forms, tolaling over 22,600 specimens, represent 145 taxa 
distinguishable at their species level, the three of which are new, viz. Micromesislius arcuatus sp. 
D., "genus Bythitinarum" wenglinensis sp. D., and Sciaena rybnicensis sp. D. The richest 
Dumerically and the most diversified taxonomically assemblage is that of the world-famous 
Korytnica Basin which contains 105 taxa belonging to 47 families. A comparisoD with otoliths of 
the present-day fishes (NOLFS Collection) allowed to revise a number of taxa of ancient forms, 
and to recognize the presence of some forms formerly unknown from the fossil state. Of the 
revised taxa, Doticeable is the well-known species "Gadus" vel "Collio/us" friedhergi, established 
UPOD the Polish material by CHAINE & DUVERGIER in 1928, and which is revealed to be identical 
with Trisopterus sculptus (KOKEN, 1891). Moreover, highlighted is the occurrence of species 
indicative of tropical and/or subtropical climatic conditions and of the Indo-Pacific bioprovince 
affinitties. or such forms, significant are La. rare representatives of the families Chaetodontidae 
BONAPARTE, 1832, and Scaridae RAFlNESQUE, 1810, which are typical coral-reef dwe]Jers in modem 

faunas. 

INTRODUCTION 

The subject of the present paper is a taxonomic and ecologic analysis of 
the teleost fish otoliths occurring in the Middle Miocene (Badenian) marine 
deposits of the Fore-Carpathian Depression and connected areas, and of the 
Carpathian range as well, the both regions within the frames of the state 
frontiers of Poland (see Text-fig. 1). 
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The Middle Miocene (Badenian; formerly, prior to 1977 regarded as 
Tortonian) deposits of the Fore-Carpatian Depression and connected areas in 
southern Poland have long been known world-wide due to their ubiquitous 
occurrence of fossils. Besides the much diversified invertebrates (see BALUK. 
&RAowANsKI1977, RADWANSKI 1977a), also the vertebrates, primarily the fishes, 
are an important component of particular marine communities. 

The presence of fish otoliths in the Middle Miocene (Badenian) deposits 
of southern Poland has been recognized relatively lately, as the first report on 
their occurrence is that by FRIEOBERG (1924). That report was soon followed 
by the two others, by CHAlNE & DUVERGIER (1928) and by KOWALEWSKI (1930). 

The more detailed taxonomic studies have been performed in the sixties 
and seventies by SMIGIELSKA (1966, 1973, 1979) who described the Middle 
Miocene (Badenian) otoliths from many new localities, and coming mostly from 
the collections. The otolith material presented by SMIGlELSKA was a matter 
which paid an attention of the present author to these very fossils and their 
distribution in particular sections, to recognize their frequency and biological 
significance in successive organic communities. Such researches have been 
undertaken initially in the well known Korytnica Basin where the presence of 
much richer and more common assemblages of fish otoliths has soon· become 
apparent (see RAOWANSKA 1982, 1984). The fieldworks, kept to search for some 
rare elements of faunistic communities, such as e.g. inarticulate brachiopods 
(see RAOWANSKA & RADWANSKI 1984) and free-living crinoids (see RAOWANSKA 
1987), have resulted in the recognition of much more profuse fish-otolith 
assemblages both within the Korytnica Basin and in some other sections of the 
Middle Miocene (Badenian) deposits of southern Poland. 

The collected material allowed not only to enrich the number of the 
otolith species distinguished by SMIGIELSKA (1966, 1973, 1979), but also to 
reexamine quite a reasonable part of the formerly reported taxa. The latter task 
has apparently been required when, in the mid-seventies and through the 
eighties, a series of paramount monographs of the Tertiary otoliths from 
western Europe was published by D. NOLF, E. STEURBAUT, and their col
laborators, who had at their disposal a rich comparative material of the 
present-day fishes, and thus offered a new insight into the taxonomy of ancient 
forms. Moreover, these authors (NOLF 1970, 1981; NOLF & STEURBAUT 1983) 
performed systematic revisions of classical collections described by KOKEN 
(1884-1891), SCHUBERT (1902-1916), and BAssOLl (1906), which through almost 
a century were the basis of taxonomic recognition of the European Tertiary 
otoliths, those from Poland including. 

The present paper is an abridged version of the Ph.D. thesis (RADWANSKA 
1991) performed, under supervision of Prof. Dr. W. BALUK., at the Faculty of 
Geology, Universisty of Warsaw. 

The suiting of the presented thesis to its final meritorious shape was 
possible due to the courtesy of the Belgian Ministerie van de Vlaamse 
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Gemeenschap in Brussels. A scientific grant from this Ministry enabled the 
author to a profitable stay (December 1990 - January 1991) at the Koninklijk 
Belgisch Instituut voor Natuurwetenschappen in Brussels, where due to the 
kindness of Dr. Dirk NOLF she was able to acquaint with the greatest collections 
of Tertiary otoliths from various regions of Europe, and to undertake 
comparative studies on otoliths of the present-day fishes. 

The otolith specimens discussed in this paper, and coming from the . 
private collection of Dr. Dirk NOLF, will be indicated in the text as those of 
the NOLF'S Collection. 

GEOLOGIC SETTING AND STRATlGRAPHY OF THE 
OTOLITH-BEARING DEPOSITS 

To the readers abroad Poland, some basic data are herein · revealed on 
the two subjects, as follows: (i) Regional setting of the otolith-bearing deposits, 
and (ii) Age of the otolith-bearing deposits. 

Regional setting 

The Middle Miocene (Badenian) transgression in southern Poland, 
progressing from the Mediterranean region and bearing tropical and/or 
subtropical elements of the Indo-Pacific bioprovince (see ·BAI.UK. & RAoWANSKI 

Fig. 1 

Geologic sketch-map of southern Poland, to show the extent of the Middle Miocene (Badenian) 
transgression (Slippled), and location of the investigated otolith-bearing localities (black circles); 
indicated are also some localities reported by SMIGIELSKA (1966), at present not accessible (white 

circles), but referenced and/or discussed in the present paper 

The map adopted/""" IlAoWAf/SIU (1977a, fis. 169) 
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1977), when encroached the area forelanding the Carpatbian range, was 
borederd to the north by the belt of the Central Polish Uplands embracing 

. from the west to the east (see Text-fig. 1): Upper Silesia, Cracow Upland, the 
Holy Cross Mountains, and Lublin Upland. Into this belt the advancing sea 
penetrated along the pre-Miocene valleys transformed into a system of bays 
during the transgression (see stippled areas in Text-fig. 1). Thus, along the 
Central Polish Uplands the coastal zone is distinctly dismembered and it is well 
recognizable in the present-day morphology (see RAOWANSKI 1969,1970, 1977a), 
as evidenced close to the otolith-bearing deposits in the Korytnica Basin. 

The Middle Miocene (Badenian) deposits developed along the shores 
of the Central Polish Uplands are not disturbed tectonically: they all lie 
horizontally, being dependant only on the morphology of substratal rocks 
(see Text-figs 2-5). 

The extent of the Carpathian range onto the Fore-Carpathian Depression 
is tectonic: it represents an oyerthurst zone along which successive fold 
structures (nappes) were transported to the north at the time when sedimen
tationin the Fore-Carpathian Depression. had already commenced. All the 
Middle Miocene (Badenian) deposits exposed along the Carpathian margin are 
thus tectorucally disturbed to a variable, usually great extent, as it is exemplified 
in the sections exposed in the world-famous salt inine at Wieliczka (see KOLASA 
& SLI\CZKA 1985) and in the studied locality B~zyn. 

Within the mountain range of the Carpathians, the Middle Miocene 
. (Badenian) deposits are known from quite numerous occurrences. They are 

situated either upon, or at the front of particular fold structures (nappes). Such 
a situation is well demonstrated in the studied locality Niskowa, where the 
discussed deposits are tilted and faulted, but not overthurst (see Text-fig. 7). 

Age of the deposits 

The discussed Miocene deposits of southern Poland have been precisely 
dated, by the use of calcareous nannoplankton, only in the Korytnica Basin, 
where MARTINI (1977) indicated the presence of the biozones NN5 and the 
beginning· of NN 6. This places the age of deposits of the Korytnica Basin in 
the Middle Miocene, about 15 million years ago, precisely in the Badenian 
stage of the Central Paratethys basins in Central Europe,or in the Upper 
Langhian - Lower Serravalian interval according to the Mediterranean stage 
division. 

Within the frames of the Badenian stage, the sequence deposited in the 
Korytnica Basin represents a higher part of the Lower, and the Middle 
Badenian (see MARTINl 1977, p. 132; PERYT 1987; SPIEGLER & RaGL1992, pp. 
74-75 and 95). 

All the studied otolith-bearing deposits of southern Poland are correlated 
to those of the Korytnica Basin, and thus their stratigraphic age is regarded . 
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as identical. A t:emarkable facies diversity of these deposits involves, however, 
serious problems when a more detailed correlation is attempted. 

The general vertical succession of the Middle Miocene (Badenian) facies 
in southern Poland, as taken in a commonly used lithostratigraphic scheme 
(see .RADWANSKI 1969, 1970, 1977a), progresses from these variable facies 
containing open-marine,usually ubiquitous fossils which are often referred to 

. as of the Korytnica type. The open-marine regime was followed by the 
progressing evaporation, the final effect of which were the chemical deposits 
of the Gypsum Member, still of Middle Miocene (Badenian) age. Overlying 
are various clastic deposits, primarily more or less non-inarine, which are 
traditionally referred to as "the Grabovian" succeded by "the Sarmatian", whose. 
position in the chronostratigraphic scale remains still unclear. 

It is finally to indicate, that the whole sequence of the marine and 
evaporatic deposits has long been called in the Polish papers as "the Tortonian", 
leaving the name of "the Sarmatian" for the overlying non-marine deposits. In 
the light of the data presented by MARTINI (1977) it is evident that this sequence 
is really much older than the Tortonian stage in Italy. Thus, the deposits named 
as Tortonian in all Polish papers published before 1977, are to be understood 
as being of Badenian (i.e., Upper Langhian - Lower Serravalian) age. It should 
also be added, that the evaporation of the Middle Mipcene (Badenian) sea of . 
southern Poland has stratigraphically nothing in common with the Messinian 
crisis of the Mediterranean realm. 

THE INVESTIGATED MATERIAL 

The material for this study has been collected from the Middle Miocene 
(Badenian) . deposits of southern Poland either personally or with a help of 
many colleagues and collaborators during the field works performed throughout 
the last decade (1980-1990). The fieldworks were established in all the most 
fossiliferous localities, both these from the otoliths had ever been reported, and 
those which were expected to yield the new occurrences. 

The richest otolith material .has been obtained in various localities of the 
Korytnica Basin and in the sections of Rybnica and N awodzice situated on the 

. southern slopes of the Holy Cross Mountains. In the Lublin Upland, a rather 
scant material has been recognized in several sections exposed near Lych6w. 
Of the exposures located along the Carpathian margin,_ the otoliths have been 
collected in a few temporary exposures at B~zyn. Finally, of the exposures of 
the Middle Miocene (Badenian) deposits in the Carpathians; the otoliths have 
been collected in a remarkably well exposed section . at Niskowa. 

It is to note that the fish otoliths, as composed of aragonite, are 
preservable only in some types of deposits. Thus, the positive . samples 
have come from sections, or from their selected parts, . which yield the 
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aragonite-bearing fossils. The other sections which underwent diagenetic 
dissolution processes, although are much fossiliferousbut possessing only 
calcite-bearing fossils, have appeared to be completely devoid of the otoliths. 
The latter situation concerns La. the famous organodetrital limestones called 
the Pinczow Limestones, as exposed primarily near Pmczow (15 km south 
of Korytnica), from where remains of various fishes, both teleosts and 
elasmobranchs, are commonly known. 

Besides the newly collected otolith material, into the subject of the present paper included 
is also a material kindly donated by the late Professor K. POZARYSKA (Institute of Paleobiology, 
Polish Academy of Sciences, Warsaw) and by Ass.-Professor T. CZV2EWSKA (Department of 
Paleozoology, University of Wroclaw), and which comes from older fieldworks done in the 
Korytnica Basin. 

Of the localities in southern Poland from which the otoliths were reported by SMIGIELSKA 

(1966), the present author had no material from the sections located in Upper Silesia which are 
now not accessible (abandoned exposures, boreholes), and from the temporary sections exposed 
in the salt mine at Wieliczka (see Text-fig. 1). 

All the otolith material presented in this paper is housed at the collection 
of the Department of Paleontology, Faculty of Geology, University of 
Warsaw. It is kept under the collection numbers open for particular localities, 
which are preceded by an abbreviation Ra followed by lettered symbols used 
for particular localities as follows: Ra-K - Korytnica Basin, Ra-N - Nawo
dzice, Ra-R - Rybnica, Ra-B - B~czyn, Ra-Ni - Niskowa, Ra-W 
- W~glinek. 

THE OTOLITH-BEARING LOCALITIES 

. The description of the otolith-bearing localities begins with that of the 
Korytnica Basin, where the quantity and diversity of the collected material is 
the greatest, and it is followed by characteristics of the two other localities; 
NalVodzice and Rybnica, in the same region of the Holy Cross Mountains. 
Successive descriptions concern the LycbolV area in the Lublin Upland, and 
localities situated along the Carpathian margin (B~czyn) and within the 
Carpathian range (NiskolVa). 

The presented succession allows to start with the description of the region 
of the Korytnica Basin, the paleoenviroment and paleogeography of which is 
recognized the best, to represent the near-shore facies, often confIned to the 
rocky shores. The locality Nawodzice represents an extremely shallow-marine 
facies of flat, sandy shores, while the nearby locality Rybnica does an offshore 
facies, more distant to the shoreline.The same offshore zone is displayed by 
diverse facies of the Lychow area (localities W~glinek, W~glin, Lychow). The 
succession is completed by localities whose sedimentary environment may be 
interpreted, as open-marine (B~zyn) or as nearshore· (Niskowa), but the 
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paleogeographic (palinspastic) position of which is not quite clear due to the 
tectonic transport at the front or within the Carpathian range. 

THE KOR YTNICA BASIN 

The world-famous locality Korytnica, situated on the southern slopes of 
the Holy Cross Mountains (see Text-fig. 1) is one of the most paramount sites 
of the Miocene fauna in Europe. An extreme wealth of fossils, representing 
almost all the invertebrate phyla and, to a lesser extent, of vertebrates and 
marine algae was known from here already in the middle of 18th century (see 
JM~KIEWICZ 1787). In the past century, the most outstanding fossils ofKorytnica, 
the mollusks (gastropods and bivalves), were reported and/or monogcaphed by 
PUSCH (1837), MURCHlsoN (1853), HORNES (1856), R. HOERNES & AUlNGER (1879), 
and KONTKIEWICZ (1882). 

In the first half of this century, the mollusks were thoroughly monogcap
hed by W. FRIEDBERG in his life paper "Mollusca miocaenica Poloniae", 
published successively as follows: gastropods and scaphopods (1911-1928), 
bivalves (1934-1936), and a guide to the collection (1938). On the other hand, 
one of his collaborators, KOWALEWSKI (1930) presented an outline of the geologic 
structure of the area, and comprehensive study of its faunal content and 
stratigraphy. Both W. FRIEDBERG and K. KOWALEWSKI reported the occurrence 
of, and collected the fossils other than mollusks which were partly studied 
before the Second World War. 

All these former faunislic studies, as well as those performed successively until the seventies, 
are reviewed by BALUK& RADWANSKI (1977, pp. 96-99; and 1979, pp. 230-231). The results of newer 
studies are contained in special volumes of ACT A GEOLOGICA POLONICA, namely in Vo!. 
27, No. 2, issued 1977; Vol. 29, No. 3, issued 1979; Vo!. 34, No. 3/4, issued 1984; and parts of 
Vo!. 37, No. 3/4, issued 1987, and of Vol. 40, No. 3/4, issued 1990. Of the plant remains, analyzed 
were also the red algae (PISERA & STUDENCKI 1989). 

This state of recognition of the Korytnica fossils has recently been supplemented by 
comprehensive studies of corals, both solitary (STOLARSK( 1988,1991, 1992) and colonial (RONmWICZ 

& STOLARSK( 1991), as well as of acrothoracican barnacles commensal to hermit crabs living in 
emptied gastropods shells (HALUK & RADWANSKI 1991), and of common acorn barnacles (SwmR. 

CZEWSKA·GLADYSZ 1993). A few faunistic groups are still under investigations, La. the tube-dwelling 
polychaetes, and ophiuroids (RADWANSKA, in prep.). 

The whole of that famous fauna was coming from many, temporarily 
exposed sites around the eastern part of the village Korytnica where it was 
collected after spring thawings and/or late-summer plowings allover the 
cropland reaching the nearby villages of Karsy, Lipa, Jawor, and Chomentow. 
All these sites lie within the Korytnica Basin, the frames of which are indicated 
by the preserved spots of various littoral structures (see RADWANSKI 1969, BALUK 
& RADWANSKI 1977). 
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Within the Korytnica Basin, the Middle Miocene (Badenian) deposits are 
developed primarily as the most famous, yellow colored Korytnica Clays, which 
locally bear brown-coal deposits at their bottom, and which are covered by 
marly sands and red-algal limestones. The samples positive for otoliths come 
all from the facies of the Korytnica Clays solely; marly sands and red-algal 
limestones are completely lacking in otoliths due to diagenetic dissolution of 
aragonite. 

In the area where the Korytnica Clays are exposed over the cropland, 
a few sites appeared to be more important in regard to the frequency of otoliths 
and/or their diversity. These sites, which were also noticed in some former 
reports, are distinguished (see Text-fig. 2) as follows: 

Mt. Lysa (Ly in TextO_fig. 2), along the slopes of which exposed are oyster shellbeds forming 
a shore-confined facies of the Korytnica Clays; 

Korytnica-Plebania (Pn in Text-fig. 2) in the western part of the Korytnica Basin, where 
a shallow-marine biotope was established over a flat, rocky bottom near the shore; 

° Korytnica-Forest (F in Text-fig. 2) on the slopes of Mt. Grodzisko in the southern 
part of the Korytnica Basin, where a more steep, rocky shore favored a peculiar clayey 
deposition; ° 

Temporary exposures near the village Karsy (K in Text-fig. 2) in the eastern part of the 
Korytnica Basin. 

Fig. 2 

Otolith-bearing localities in the Korytnica Basin on the southern slop~s of the 
Holy Cross Mountains (see Text-fig. 1) 

A - PaleoenvironmentaI sketch of the southern part of the Korytnica Basin, to show localities 
yielding the investigated teleost~fish otoliths: Pn - Korytnica-l'lebania, Ly - Mt. Lysa, 

F - Korytnica-Forest, K - Karsy 

Within the skclch indicated are: marine area of the hasin during the Middle Mioa:nc (Badenian) transgression (blank), present-day 
outcrops of the Korylnica Qays (stippkd), preserved fragments of littoral struclures (circled), and land or island areas along the 

seashore (lrachund); adopted/rom BALUK a: RAoWAI'iSKI (1977, Fig. 2) 

B - Locality Mt. Lysa (marked Ly), where the Middle Miocene (Badenian) deposits are onlapping 
the rocky substrate (Upper Jurassic limestones, marked I); within the Middle Miocene 
(Badenian) deposits indicated is the zone oflittoraI oyster shellbeds (os) and the depositionaI 
area of the Korytnica Clays (compare Fig. C); arrowed is the location place of trenches 
excavated during the fieldworksin 1981 (sampling site 3ain RADWANSKA 1982) and 1990-1991 

C - Restored shorescape at Mt. Lysa, to show the environmental conditions under which the 
investigated teleost fishes have lived: the rocky bottom (Upper Jurassic limestones), damaged 
by gregarious rock-borers, is covered by clayey, oyster shellbed containing littoral rubble, and 
overgrown by seagrass meadows, and by kelp at the water surface; adopted from BALUK 

& RADWANSKI (1977, Fig. 5) and RADWANSKA (1987, Fig. I) 

Within the oyster bank community indicated arc: Ostna/rondosa DB SERRES, associated with corals D~ndrophyllia, stalked cirripedes 
Sea/~/1um, acorn barnacles Babmus, and fr .. ·living ainoid. Sievertsia polonica RADWAlQSKA 
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Otolith-bearing locality Nawodzice near K limontow on the south-eastern 
slopes of the H oly Cross Mountains (see T ext-fig.I) 

A - Geologic sketch of the region, to show the extent (outliers) of the Middle Miocene (Badenian) 
. deposits (st ippled), and their exposures at Nawodzice and Rybnica (adoptedfrom STUDENCKA 

1986, Fig. 2); 
B - General view of the sand-pit at Nawodzice (as seen in 1967; see BAWK & RADWANSKl 1968, 

. Fig. I); the numbers of successive layers as in the profile (see Fig. C); 
C - Lithologic profile of the deposits exposed in the sand-pit at Nawodzice (adopted from BALUK 

& RADW ANSKl 1968, Fig. 2), to indicate the position of the otolith-yielding sands (arrowed) 
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The occurrence of otoliths in the Korytnica Basin was first recognized 
by FRIEDBERO (1924), who collected a poor material described soonafter by 
CHAINE & DUVEROIER (1928). A few species were separately noted by 
KOWALEWSKI (1930), whose earlier material had already been included by 
CHAINE & DUVERGlER (1928) into their report. In the present paper, discussed 
will be the specimens illustrated by CHAINE & DUVERGlER (1928), whereas 
those reported by KOWALEWSKI (1930, p. 166) escape from examination as 
having been lost during the war. In the subsequent years, the otoliths from 
the Korytnica Basin were studied by T. SMIGlELSKA, who earlier recognized 
their wealth when studying other sites in southern Poland (SMIGlELSKA 1966;. 
localities Korytnica and Karsy, distinguished as separate), and who after
wards monographed (SMIGlELSKA 1979) the new material collected by W. 
BALUK and A. RADWANSKI. 

The present author has undertaken investigations of fish remains from 
the above-indicated locality Mt. Lysa during her M.Sc. study (RADWANSKA 
1982), when both otoliths as well as teeth of teleosts and elasmobranchs were 
recognized to be a prominent component of particular communities. A few 
otolith species, unknown to the former students, subjected to a preliminary 
report (RADwANsKA 1984), the matter of which will be reexamined in this 
paper. 

LOCALITY NA WODZICE 

The locality Nawodzice near Klimont6w on the south-eastern slopes of 
the Holy Cross Mountains (see Text-fig. 1) was first reported, under the name 
of the nearby village Gieraszowice, by MALECKI (1962) who described an 
assemblage of bryozoans encrusting red-algal colonies. A concise survey on the 
faunal content and its environmental conditions was given by BALuK & RAn
WAN SKI (1968), whose report was supplemented by HOFFMAN & SZUBZDA (1976) 
with an account on ecology of mollusk assemblages. The much diversified 
fauna, recognized by BALUK & RADWANSKI (1968) has soon subjected to 
thorough descriptions, a series of which is still in progress. The hitherto 
monographed groups are such as the decapod crustaceans (FORSTER 1979), 
bivalves (STUDENCKA 1986, 1987), chitons (STUDENCKA & STUDENCKI 1988), 
echinoids (M~CzyNSKA 1988), and starfishes (NOSOWSKA 1990, 1993). The latter 
group, the starfishes, are herein represented by a unique material of wholly 
preserved skeletons what has recently provoked the fame of the locality (see 
hOT 1991) . 

. The section is exposed in a sand-pit, abandoned since a couple 
of decades, and situated at the toppart of an unnamed, now forested 
hill, on the left side of the Koprzywianka river, east of the village 
Nawodzice. 
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The section comprises (see Text-fig. 3) fine-grained quartz sands with 
lenses enriched in fossils, and featured by the decapod burrows Ophiomorpha 
nodosa LUNOGREN. The fauna in particular lenses is preserved either in life 
position, or it is redeposited (see BALUK & RAowANsK11968, Fig. 3; RAOWANSKI 
1970, Fig. 3; HOFFMAN & SZUBWA 1976, pp. 316-319). The sands are covered 
by sandy gravelstones with red-algal nodules, then by a red-algal residuallag, 
and finally by thin-bedded organodetritallimestones. 

The sedimentary environment of the Nawodzice Sands is interpreted as 
extremely shallow subtidal, almost intertidal, which was seriously influenced 
by stormy agitation and by a changing extent of the shoreline (see BALUK 
& RAOWANSKI 1968; RAoWANSKI 1970, 1973). 

The presence of otoliths in this locality was recognized by BAl.UK 
& RAoWANSKI (1968, p. 452). All the otoliths collected here through some 
twenty years by successive investigators have been included into the present 
study. 

LOCALITY RYBNICA 

The nearby locality Rybnica on the south-eastern slopes of the Holy Cross 
Mountains (see Text-fig. 1) was discovered by J. SAMSONOWICZ at the beginning 
of the century. The first report was given by KOWALEWSKI (1918), who continued 
his research upon that locality through forty years (see KOWALEWSKI 1930, 1950, 
1958) and presented its detailed lithologic characteristics and malacologic 
content (KOWALEWSKI 1950). The mollusk fauna of the locality was compared 
with tha~ of the preceding locality Nawodzice by BALUK & RAOWANSKl (1968), 
and its ecology was studied by HOFFMAN & SZUBWA (1976) in regard to the 
structure of particular communities and their trophic web, as well as the 
mortality patterns of some species (HOFFMAN & SZUBWA-STUDENCKA 1982). 
A systematic study of particular invertebrate groups has recently been perfor
med for the bivalves (STUDENCKA 1986), chitons (STUDENCKA & STUDENCKI 1988), 
and echinoids (M.-\czvNSKA 1988). 

Within the loealily Rybnica, two sections of a similar sequence are exposed (section Rybnica 
J and Rybnica 2 in SruOENCKA 1986), and all the otolith material was collected in the section 
Rybnica 2. 

This section reveals (see Text-fig. 4) fine-grained quartz sands with more 
or less irregular intercalations of gravels which form more regular, although 
lenticular bodies in the middle part of the sequence. The ubiquitous fauna, the 
otoliths including, comes primarily from these grave10us lenses and inter
calations. The sands are covered by red-algal gravels and coarse-grained 
organodetrital sandstones. 

ISO URSZULA RADWANSKA 
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Otolith-bearing locality Rybnica near Klimont6w on the south-eastern slopes 
of the Holy Cross Mountains (see Text-fig. 1) 

A - General view of the Koprzywianka river valley, along which the Middle Miocene (Badenian) 
deposits are exposed, and the studied section (see Fig. B) in a tributary ravine (arrowed) is 
situated; 

B - Lithologic profile of deposits accessible in the ravine (section Rybnica 2 and numbering as 
in STUDENCKA 1986), to indicate the position of the otolith-yielding gravelous sands (arrowed) 

Fig. B adopted/rom STUDtiNCKA (1986, Fig. 3) 

C - Close-up of the section exposed during the fieldworks in 1988 
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Rybnica 

Otolith-bearing locality Rybnica near Kiimontow on the south-eastern slopes 
of the Holy Cross Mountains (see Text-fig. 1) 

A - General view of the Koprzywianka river valley, along which the Middle Miocene (Badenian) 
deposits are exposed, and the studied section (see Fig. B) in a tributary ravine (arrowed) is 
situated; 

R - Lithologic profile of deposits accessible in the ravine (section Rybnica 2 and numbering as 
in STUDENCKA 1986), to indicate the position oUhe otolith-yielding gravelous sands (arrowed) 

Fig. B adoptoo from STUD6NCKA (J 986, Fig. 3) 

C - Close-up of the section exposed during the field works in 1988 
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During fieldworks for the otolith material, the present author recognized within that 
ubiquitous fauna, the occurrence of some elements new for this locality. Of such elements, worth 
noting are inarticulate brachiopods of the genus Discinisca which represent a new taxon at the 
species rank, as well as cirripedes Lepas and Verruca, and fmally various isolated chelae of decapod 
crustaceans. 

The sedimentary environment of the Rybnica Sands is interpreted as 
subtidal, permanently submerged, and more distant to the shore as compared 
to the preceding locality of Nawodzice (BAWK. & RAOWANSK.I 1968; RAoWANSK.I 
1970, 1973). As most of the fauna in this locality is redeposited, and usually 

. mixed with coarser gravelous material, it is assumed that accumulation was 
caused by temporary stormy agitations and transportation. 

The otoliths from the Rybnica Sands have first been reported by CHAINE 
& DUVERGlER (1928) who studied the material collected by K. KOWALEWSKI, and 
described four species. One of these species was also mentioned by KOWALEWSK.I 
(1930, p. 166), while SMIGlELSKA (1966) enriched the number of recognized 
species to eight. 

LOCALITIES NEAR LYCH6W 

A group of exposures in the villages W~glinek, W~glin and Lych6w near 
Zaklik6w in the western part of the Lublin Upland (see Text-fig. 1) comprises 
various clastic and carbonate deposits ofmuch diversified fades development (see 
Text-fig. 5). Although these deposits have formerly been described more than once 
(BIELECKA 1959, 1967; KRACH 1962, 1981; MAcloszCZYKI988), their lateral 
distribution and stratigraphic succession are not clarified yet. This certainly results, 
partly at least, from their emplacement upon a van able, pre-Miocene morphology 
and from their deposition around and/or(?) amongst the biogenic build-ups, 
recognized by PISERA (1978; and 1985, Fig. 3) as the algal-vermetid reefs which were 
growing over the heights of that pre-Miocene morphology. 

W~GLINEK 

At W~glinek, below the algal-vermetid reef exposed are glauconitic sands 
which are absent in places where the reef is settled upon the Cretaceous substrate 
(see BIELECKA 1967, PISERA 1985). This reefinterfingers Withmarl-sandy deposits 
containing calcareous algae (see PISERA 1985, p. 93) and a rich fauna (MAaos~ 
1988, p. 48). Offaunal elements, significant are diverse herbiverous gastropods, the 
bivalved species Berthelinia krachi BAWK. & JAKUBOWSK.I· including, as well as 
chitons (MAooSZCZYKI988), brachiopods (BITNER 1990), and uncommon otoliths. 

The studied otolith material, collected by W. MAOOSZCZVK., comes from 
a small exposure situated east of the Trzydniczanka Stream (locality I in 
MAcIOSZCZYK.1988, p. 48 and Fig. 2). 
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Fig. 5. Otolith-bearing localities of the Lych6w area in the 
Lublin Upland (see Text-fig. 1) 

A - Topographic sketch, to show the studied localities Wtlglinek, Wtlglin, and LychOw (arrowed); 
adopted from MACIoszcZVK (1988, Fig. 2); 

B - Bottom part of the general lithologic profile of the Middle Miocene (Badenian) deposits in 
the investigated area (adopted from PISBRA 1985, Fig. 3), to indicate the position of the 
otolith-yielding deposits at Wtlglinek and Wtlglin (arrowed) 
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adopted from MACOSZCZVJC (1988, Fig. 2); 
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otolith-yielding deposits at W~g1inek and W~glin (arrowed) 
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WijGLlN 

At W~glin, exposed are deposits of the lithology and vertical succession 
almost identical to those from W~glinek. A rich mollusk fauna, containing also 
the chitons, and associated with unfrequent otoliths comes from an exposure 
situated near the bridge over the Trzydniczanka Stream, and distant about 700 
meters SSW of the preceding locality W~glinek (see MAClOSZCZVK. 1988, p. 48 
and Fig. 2). Within the fossil assemblage occurring here, special studies have 
recently been undertaken on solitary corals (STOLARSKI 1988) and brachiopods 
(BlTNER 1990). 

The studied otolith material was collected by W. MACIOSZCZ\'K from 
glauconitic sands wich were regarded by him (MACIOSZCZVK.1988) as a facies lateral 
to the W~glinekreef. However, it seems reasonable to suppose that these sands rest 
in a local denive1ation of the substrate, beneath the reef deposits, and thus in 
a position identical to that recognized at W~glinek. It is also to note, that at W~glin 
there also occur detrital algal deposits, the base of which is not exposed now (see 
SZCZECHURA & PISERA 1986, Fig. 2; PER YT 1987, Fig. 2) and which developed, locally 
at least, directly upon the Cretaceous substrate (see BIELECKA 1967, Fig. 18). 

LYCHOW 

At Lych6w, in several small rural quarries and other temporary exposures 
within the viUage exposed are deposits much variable in their lithology. These 
are either reef-like with adjacent facies of detrital tal us (PISERA 1985), or 
sand-clayey ones that contain an ubiquitous, often rock-building fauna (BIELEC 
KA 1967; RADWANSKI 1977; HOFFMAN, PISERA & STUDENCKI 1978; FORSTER 1979; 
MACIOSZCZYK 1988; BITNER 1990). The variable facies pattern was here depen
dant both on the substrate morphology and the development of algal-vermetid 
reefs (see RADWANSKI 1977a, p. 750). 

The otolith material, collected by W. MACIOSZCZ\'K and J. CIBOR, is rather 
very scant and poorly preserved (synsedimentarily or diagenetically corroded); 
thus, its taxonomic recognition remains far from satisfaction. The scarcity of 
the otolith specimens within these fossiliferous deposits, some layers of which 
are of the coquina type composed of the shells of small herbiverous gastropods, 
may be interpreted as a result of accum ulation of the shell material having been 
derived from the kelp-associated communities (see RADWANSKI 1977a, p. 750; 
HOfFMAN, PISERA & STUDENCKI 1978). Such kelp-dominated habitats could be 
unfavorable for a profuse development of any fishes. 

Age of the deposits 

The age of all the deposits exposed in the vicinity of W~glinek - W~glin 

- Lych6w has hitherto been interpreted very variably within the frames of 
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a lithostratigraphic subdivision of the Miocene deposits of southern Poland 
(see HOFFMAN, PISERA & STUDENCKJ 1978; KRACH 1981; MAClOSZCZVK.1988). 

The investigation of plank tic foraminifers and ostracodes from the W~glin 
section, performed by SZCZECHURA & PI SERA (1986) indicates the presence of 
some species characteristic of cooler waters. This is interpreted by SZCZECHURA 
& PISERA (1986) as a result of a climatic cooling which these authors date as 
the" Late Badenian. Regardless that stratigraphic interpretation, it is to record 
that all the investigated otoliths from W~glin are evidently not indicative of 
any cooler waters (see the chapter on environmental interpretation). 

The discussed section of W~glin has also acquired a calcareous nannop
lankton dating by PERYT (1987) who recognized the presence of the biozones 
NN5 and NN6, and thus confirmed the isochroneity of the sequence with that 
of the" Korytnica Basin.The same age should be ascribed to the nearby section 
ofW~glinek and Lych6w where poor calcareous nannoplankton does not allow 
for any precise stratigraphic approach. 

The above given age is questioned by the authors working on microp
roblematics Bolboforma, and who postulate a Late Badenian age of the section 
(SZCZECHURA 1982, 1986; SPIEGLER & RooL 1992). 

It is out otthe scope of this paper to discuss the value of the new stratigraphic approach ofthe 
Bolboforma zonation. It may however be indicated that the boundary ofthe "Lower Badenian" zone of 
Bolboforma reliculala (erronousIy identified as Bolboforma melzmacheriby OORzvwoLSKA-BmmcoWA 
1976 and by SZCZECHURA 1986) and "Upper Badenian" zone of Bolboforma badenensis is diachronic to 
the nannoplankton zone boundary ofNN5 and NN6 (see SPIEOLER & ROOL ,992, p. 77, Tables 2 and 4). 

Noteworthy is that a precise sampling location in the W~glin section has 
hitherto been presented only by PERYT (1987, Fig. 2). As indicated above, the 
otolith-bearing lithology is situated near the base of the sequence, and thus 
deeply within the NN 5 interval of the section. It is thus possible that all the 
sampling sites for Bolboforma come from a higher part of the sequence, the 
age of which may really reach the Upper Badenian. 

LOCALITY B~CZYN 

The Miocene deposits at B~zyn (formerly written as Benczyn) near 
Wadowice at the Carpathian margin (see Text-fig. 1) were discovered by 
KSIJ\:n<.lEwlcz(1932; description in KRACH & KSIJ\ZKIEWICZ 1950) who stated that 
a sequence composed of clays, dipping about 40°, rests here near the front of 
the Carpathian overthurst; this clay sequence contains a relatively common and 
diversified, but streak-like distributed fauna which is evidently redeposited. 

This locality, thoroughly studied by KRACH & KsIJ\:n<.IEWICZ (1950), yielded 
a rich assemblage of fossils which were successively described. The most 
outstanding component of that assemblage, the mollusks, determinated by 
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KRACH himself (in KRACH & KsIJ\tKIBWlCZ 1950) are here · associated with 
bryozoans (MALBCKI 1951), solitary and colonial corals (MOBNKE 1953, STOLAR

SKI 1988), ostracodes (SCHILLER 1976), and foraminifers (GONERA 1988). 
The presence of otoliths at ~czyn has first been .stated by KRACH (in 

KRACH & KSIJ\:n<.IBWlCZ 1950, p. 280), and all the collected material was included 
into the above-referenced monograph by SMIGIBLSKA (1966)_ 

Fig. 6. Otolith-bearing locality B~czyn near Wadowice at the 
Carpathian margin (see Text-fig. 1) 

A - Topographic map of the B~zyn area, to show the location of the studied exposures (arrowed 
and bracketed) situated along the stream (see Fig. B); 

B - Location of temporary exposures of the Middle Miocene (Badenian) clays in the stream bed 
(stippled; sampling sites are asteriSked and numbered as 1, 2, 3) 

Figs A and B adopted from SrOl.ARSKJ (1988, Figs 4a and 5) 
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KuCH himself (in KRACH & KsIJ\u.mwlcz 1950) are associated 
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Fig. 6. Otolith-bearing locality B~czyn near Wadowice at the 
P<Ull.l", .. margin Text-fig. 

A - Topographic map of the area, to location of the exposures' """,,",,M 
and bracketed} situated the stream Fig. B); 

B - Location of temporary exposures of the Middle Miocene (Badenian) clays in the stream bed 
(stippled; sampling sites are asteriSked and numbered as 1, 2, 3) 

Figs A 8Jld B adopted from SrOlARS/CJ (1988, Figs 4a and S) 
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The environmental conclusions, drawn by the above indicated authors, 
are generally compatible, and they speak about a dominance of more or less 
deeper-marine forms, associated with those either shallow marine, or even 
brackich (as recently postulated by GONERA 1988) which are thought to have 
been redeposited (see also ALEXANDROWICZ 1975). 

The investigated otolith material comes from the samples taken by 
STOLARSKI (1988) from three temporary exposures situate4 along the bed of an 
unnamed stream running west of the hill indicated on the maps as of a height 
304.0 m (see Text-fig. 6; compare KRACH & KslltZKIEWlCZ 1950, Figs 1-2; 
STOLARSKl 1988). 

LOCALITY NISKOWA 

The Miocene deposits exposed at Niskowa near Nowy SIlCZ in the 
Carpathians (see Text-fig. 1) were discovered by UHUG (1888), who recognized 
their age, sedimentary sequence and faunal content. This research was con
tinued by FRlEDBERG(1907, 1911), who paid a special attention to the occurrence 
of mollusks, the description of which was included into the above-indicated 
monograph "Mollusca miocaenica Poloniae" (FRlEDBERG 1911-1928, 1934-1936). 
A special study was performed by SI(QCZYLASOWNA (1930) who reported many 
taxa new for this locality. Still more advanced studies were subsequently 
commenced by BAWK (1966, 1970), who analyzed the tectonic setting of the 
section entangled between the Carpathian fold structures, the sedimentary 
sequence and its paleogeographic (palinspastic) position, as well as the com
position of the ubiquitous faunal assemblages that also contain the otoliths 
(seeBAwK 1970, Fig. 2; partly reproduced herein as Text-fig. 7). Of the collected 
fossils, some groups were monographed by that author himself, viz. the chitons 
(BALUK. 1965), or by the other students who dealt with the calcareous green 
algae (MALECKI 1970) and the decapod crustaceans (FORSTER 1979). The 
foraminifers were studied recently by GONERA (1988). 

The otolith material collected by W. BALUK. was preliminarily accounted 
by SMIGlELSKA (in BALUK. 1970), who subsequently performed also its separate 
systematic description (SMIGlELSKA 1973). 

The exposure of the Middle Miocene (Badenian) deposits at Niskowa (see 
Text-fig. 7) is situated in the western part of the village, along the ravines of 
the temporary stream called Pruska, a tributary to the Trzetrzewina Stream. 
The major part of the section is exposed at the bifurcation of the main ravine, 
the site being distant about half a kiIometer from the mouth of the Pruska 
Stream. 

The whole section, as recognized by HAWK (1970), begins with clay deposits containing 
brown-coal intercalations which once were of local contmercial use. These fresh-water deposits (set 
I) are overlain by these clay-sandy ones with brackish and marine fauna, the latter represented 
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Otolith-bearing locality Niskowa near Nowy S'l:cz in the 
Carpathians (see Text-fig. 1) 
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A - Location sketch of the Pruska Streamj along which the Middle Miocene (Badenian) deposits 
are exposed; indicated are lines of sections (see section B-B' in Fig. B); H - dump of an 
abandoned brown-coal mine; 

B - Geologic section, to show the otolith-yielding layers (arrolVed), numbered as in the text; 
Qp - Pleistocene cover, Q. - Holocene aUuvia 

Fig1i A and B adopted/Tom BAWK (1970, Figs 1·2) 

C - Present"<lay state of the exposure, as taken downstream the section C-C' in Fig. A; photo by 
A. SZVMANSKI 
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also by some otoliths (set 11 - layers 2-6), and by unfossiliferous clay-silty deposits (set III - layers 
7-9) which are followed by a sand-silty member with an ubiquitous marine fauna (set W - layers 
10-20). 

The sedimentary environment in which this sequence was formed is 
interpreted by BALUK (1970) as one changing throughout the time. Originally, 
it was· an area of nearshore swamps upon which a marine advance produced 
an 6ligohaline basin with brackish fauna associated with some marine 
elements (scaphopods, echinoids, fish otoliths). This was succeded by 
a presumably fresh-water basin in which unfossiliferous part of the sequence 
was deposited. Finally, the return of marine conditions progressed to form 
a successively deepening basin in which sedimentation began with shallow 
subtidal deposits (layers 11-12 with green algae, colonial corals and chitons; 
see BALUK 1965 and 1970, p. 153), through shallow sublittoral (layers 13-15), 
to those which indicate deeper sublittoral or even neritic conditions (layers 
18-20). 

Recently, in regard to the stratigraphic studies of the section exposed at Iwkowa, situated 
more northwardly of Nowy Sllcz, it has been suggested by CmSZKOWSKI & al. (1988, pp. 324-325) 
that the lowermost part of the Niskowa section may correspond to the higher Badenian and/or 
Lower Sarmatian. As apparently results from a thorough stratigraphic analysis given by BALUK 
(1966), such suggestion cannot be regarded as justifible. 

The studied material of the otoliths comes from the layers distinguished 
by BALUK (1970) as No. 2 of the set 11, and Nos. 12-13, 15, and 18 of the set 
IV (see Text-fig. 7). 

SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT OF THE FISH OTOLITHS 

The investigated fish otoliths from the marine Middle Miocene (Bade
nian) deposits of southern Poland belong all to the teleosts. The systematics 
used in the following descriptions of the species is that offered by GREENWOOD, 
ROSEN, WEITZMAN & MYERS (1966), partly modified and/or amended by sub
sequent authors (see STEURBAUT 1984, NOLF 1985). 

Of the three types of the paired (left and right) otoliths present in the 
teleost fishes (saccular otolith = sagitta, plural sagittae; utricular otolith 
= lapillus, plural lapilli; lagenar otolith = asteriscus, plural asterisci), in the 
investigated material all the specimens, except of one species, represent the 
saccular otoliths, i.e. the sagittae. Thus, in the following descriptions, any 
reference to the otolith concerns the sagitta. The only exeption is that of the 
single specimen determined as "genus Ariidarum" sp. whose collected otolith 
is a lapillus (see Text-fig. 22 and PI. 4, Fig. 15). 

The terminology used in the description of the investigated otoliths 
(sagittae) is that adapted from the works of former authors (see e.g. SMIGIELSKA 
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A d.l". 
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antil"ostl"um 

l"ostl"um 

ostium ___ ~ ___ cauda 

~------sulcus acusticus ------->J 

B 

-p.l". 

V.l". 

Fig. 8. Morphological nomenclature of the inner face of teleost-fish otoliths 

A - Right sagitta ofthe species "genus Percoideorum" tietzei (ScHUBERT, 1906), to exemplify otoliths 
furnished with distinct morphological elements; 

B - Right sagitta ofthe species Halobatrachus korytnicensis (SMIOIELSKA, 1979), to exemplify otoliths 
with a well developed collum 

In both drawings (A and H): a.r. - anterior rim, p.r. - posterior rim, d.r. - dorsal rim, 
v.r. - ventral rim 
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1966, Fig. 1; NOLF 1985, Fig. 6). To avoid any misunderstandings, the adapted 
nomenclature is shown in the inserted drawings (Iext-fig. 8A-B). 

The localities referenced in the measurement tables, enclosed to the 
descriptions of particular species, are abbreviated in the way indicated above, 
in the general characteristics of the investigated material. The other ab
breviations used in the measurement tables are as follows (see Text-fig. 8): 

L - length, measured (in mm) along the sulcus acusticus, 
H - height, measured (in mm) from the dorsal to the ventral rim, perpendicularly to the 

measured length, 
T - thickness, measured (in nun) at the maximum dimension between the inner and the 

outer face of the otolith. 

Almost all the recognized taxa are illustrated by line drawings (Iext-figs 9-167) 
and half-tone photos (pIs 1-38). In the case of a remarkable species diversity, 
its range is demonstrated by line drawings. If a reference is given to a pre
sent-day taxon, its example is given in a separate Text-figure. 

In all line drawings (Text-figs 9-167), the scale bar equals Imm, unless 
otherwise stated. 

Order Anguillifonnes REGAN, 1909 
Suborder Albuloidei JORDAN, 1923 

Superfamily Albuloidea BLEEKER, 1859 
Family Pterothrissidae GILL, 1893 

Genus Pterothrissus HILGENDORF, 1877 

Pterothrissus umbonatus (KOKEN, 1884) 
(Text-fig. 9 and PI. 1, Figs 9-10) 

1884. Oto/itlau (ineertat! sed is) umbonatus; E. KOKEN, p. 557, PI. 12, Fig. 12. 
1884. Oto/ithru (ineertat! sed is) minor; E. KOI(BN, p. 558, PI. 11, Fig. 14. 
1891. Otolitlau (ineertat! sedis) umbonatru KOKEN; E. KOKBN, p. 134. 
1891. Otolltlau (ineertat! sedis) robustru KOKEN; E. KOKBN, p. 136, Text-Iig. 25. 
1891. Oto/itlau (ineertat! sed is) Iunaburgen.ris KOKBN; E. KOKBN, p. 137, Text-Iig. 16. 
1914. Oto/itlau (Gadidarum) Peyroti D. sp.; F. I'IuBM, p. 250, Text-Iil!. 10. 
1914. Otolitlau (D""tex) aIT. nobiliKI KOKEN; F. 1'kmM, p. 262, Text-Iig. 42. 
1973. Pterothrlmu umbonatru (KOKEN) 1884; S. JONEr, p. 133, Text-Iig. 11 (item I) and PI. 2, Figs 1-2. 
1973. Pterothrlmu minor (KOKEN) 1884; S. JONBT, p. 134, Text-Iig. 11 (item 2) and PI. 2, Figs. 3-5. 
1977. Pterothrlmu umbonatru (KOKEN, E., 1884); D. NOLF, p. 14. 
1979. Pterothrlmu .p.; D. NOLI' &: E. SrBuuAllf, p. 5, PI. I, Fig. 12. 
1979. Pterothrisnl., .p.; E. STEUUAtrr, p. 53, PI. I, Figs 1-2. 
1979. Pterothrwru minor (KOKBN, 1884); T. SMKiIl!UIKA, p. 299, Text-Iig. 2 and PI. I, Figs 1-3. 
1981. Pterothrlmu umbonatru (KOKSN, 1884); W. SCIIWARZIIANS, p. 81. 
1982. Pterothrlmu umbonatru (KOKEN, 1884); E. STEUUAIlf&: S. JONBT, p. 196, PI. I, Figs 1-2. 
1983. Pterothrwru umbo1latru (KoKEN, 1884); D. NoU' &: E. SrS\JJUIAtrr, p. 148, PI. I, Fig. 1-2. 
1984. Pterothrlmu umbo1latru (KoKSN, 1884); E. STEURIAIlf, p. 32, PI. I, FiliI 5-7. 
1985. PterothrLU1I.f umbonatru (KOKEN, 1884); D. NOLI', p. 40, Fig. 35D. 
1988. Pterothrwru umbonatru (KOKBN, 1884); D. NoU', p. 33, PI. I, Fill. 3. 
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MATERIAL: Korytruca - 18 specimens, in majority well preserved. 

Coil. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 9 PI. 1 

RaK-2 7.0 4.3 Fig.9a Fig. 10 
RaK-I 4.0 2.5 Fig.9b Fig. 9. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with those described by KOKEN (1884) as 
"Otolithus (incertae sedis) umbonatus". The otoliths of this species have earlier been reported from 
the Korytnica Basin by SMrorBLSKA (1979) as "Pterothrissus minor (KoKBN, 1884)". Recently, the 
latter species is regarded (NOLP 1977, ScHWARZHANS 1981) as a younger synonym of the species 

b 
a 

Fig. 9. Pterothrissus umbonatus (KOKEN, 1884) 

., b - Right sagitta, inner face 

"umbonatus". The otoliths described by KOKBN (1884) as "Otolithus (incertae sedis) minor" differ 
from those of Pterothrissus umbonatus (KOKBN, 1884) by their more pronounced sculpture. In the 
investigated material, a differentiation in sculpture is also well visible (see Text-fig. 9 and PI. I, 
Figs 9-10), and the more pronounced sculpture is displayed by juvenile forms (see Text-fig. 
9b and PI. 1, Fig. 9). 

Suborder Anguilloidei REGAN, 1909 
Superfamily Aoguilloidea RAFINESQUE, 1810 

Family Heterenchelyidae REGAN, 1912 
Genus Panturichthys PELLEGRIN, 1913 

Panturichthys subglaber (SCHUBERT, 1906) 
. (Iext-fig. 10 and PI. 1, Fig. 4) 

1906. Otolithus (So/ea) subg/aher D. sp.; R. SCIU ..... T. p. 672. PI. 6, Figs 19·26. 
1964. So/ea subgltIber R. ScHUB .... T; J. BAUV. Ruu.AN. p. 206, PI. 4. Fig .. 13. 
1973. Rhynorhombus medius WIlIL .... 1958; S. JONEr. p. 227, Text-fig. 12 (item 43) and PI. <I. Fig. 134. 
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1973. PseudorhombJu h~cilllllU n .• p.; S. JONEr, p. 228, Text-Iill. 13 (itCJIII 26, 28) and PI. 4, Fis. 135. 
1973. EusoIea Sllbglabra (SCUIJll .... T) 1906; S. JONBI", p. 231, PI. 4, Fig. 147. 
lIOn 1973. Soka subglabra Sa'IJII .... T; T. SMlGIEI&A, p. 29, PI. 5, Fill. 9. 
1979. EusoIea Sllbglabra (ScuulaT); O. ANI'OII!I &: S. MIlONA, p. 129, PI. 4, Fill. 16. 
1980. Panturichthyssubglaber(SuIUBBaT,1906); D. NOIJ'&:J. MARTlNELL, p. 210, PI. I, Fip 3-6. 
1980. Panturichthys subglaber (SU'UBBIT, 1906); D. No", &: H. CArrETTA, p. 4, PI. I, Fip 1-2-
1981. Panturichthys subglaber (SU'UBBIT, 1906); D. No"" p. 168, PI. I, FiBs 3-6. 
1982. Panturichthys subglaber (SUlUBBIT, 1906); E. STEURlAUT &: S. JONEr, p. 196, PI. I, Fip 5-8. 
1984. Pa1llurichthys subglaber (SUlUBBIT, 1906); E. STEUUAUT, p. 33, PI. I, Fig. 10. 
1985. Pa1llurichthys subglaber (SUlUBBIT, 1906); D. NDIJ', p. 41, Fill. 36F. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - one specimen, well preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

number L T Text-fig. 10 PI. 1 

RaK.-8 2.8 2.0 0.7 Fig. lOa.,a' Fig. 4 
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DESCRIPTION: Otolith ovalin outline, slightly pentagonal. Dorslil rim is straight, with 
well developed corners. Anterior rim is straight too, and it passes to the short rostrum. Ventral 
rim is symmetrically convex. Inner face is regularly convex. Sulcus acusticus is distinctly divided 
and S-likely arched. Ovally shaped ostium is as long as the cauda and slightly obliquely placed. 
Cauda is slightly arched and horizontally placed. Collicula are badly developed. Outer face is flat. 

e::: ...... ~ 
a' 

a 

Fig. 10. Panturichthys subglaber (SCHUBERT, 1906) 

a '- Left sagitta, inner face, a' - ventral view 

REMARKS: The studied otolith is consistent with those described by ScHUBERT 
(1906) as "Ololilhw (So/ea) subg/abra". This species is featured by a great variability 
of the sagitta outline. The specimen from Korytnica is oval in its outline, with· its sulcus 
acusticus strongly arched; it closes the best with one of the. specimens illustrated by 
ScHUBERT (1906, PI. 6, Fig. 22). The generic assignment of the species was variably treated 
by the former authors (see synonymy). More recently, NOLF & MARTINELL (1980) recognized 
a great similiarity of discussed forms to the present-day species Panlurichlhys mauritanicus 
PELLEGRIN, 1913 (see NOLF 1985, Fig. 36E), and thus they transferred the species "subg/aber" 
to the order Anguilliformes REGAN, 1909. 

Otoliths of this species have not hitherto been reported from Poland, although SMlGIELSKA 
(1973) described one specimen from Niskowa as "So/ea subg/abra SCHUBERT". According to the 
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1973. PseudorhombJu h~cilllllU n .• p.; S. JONEr, p. 228, Text-Iill. 13 (itCJIII 26, 28) and PI. 4, Fis. 135. 
1973. EusoIea Sllbglabra (SCUIJll .... T) 1906; S. JONBI", p. 231, PI. 4, Fig. 147. 
lIOn 1973. Soka subglabra Sa'IJII .... T; T. SMlGIEI&A, p. 29, PI. 5, Fill. 9. 
1979. EusoIea Sllbglabra (ScuulaT); O. ANI'OII!I &: S. MIlONA, p. 129, PI. 4, Fill. 16. 
1980. Panturichthyssubglaber(SuIUBBaT,1906); D. NOIJ'&:J. MARTlNELL, p. 210, PI. I, Fip 3-6. 
1980. Panturichthys subglaber (SU'UBBIT, 1906); D. No", &: H. CArrETTA, p. 4, PI. I, Fip 1-2-
1981. Panturichthys subglaber (SU'UBBIT, 1906); D. No"" p. 168, PI. I, FiBs 3-6. 
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1985. Pa1llurichthys subglaber (SUlUBBIT, 1906); D. NDIJ', p. 41, Fill. 36F. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - one specimen, well preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

number L T Text-fig. 10 PI. 1 

RaK.-8 2.8 2.0 0.7 Fig. lOa.,a' Fig. 4 
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DESCRIPTION: Otolith ovalin outline, slightly pentagonal. Dorslil rim is straight, with 
well developed corners. Anterior rim is straight too, and it passes to the short rostrum. Ventral 
rim is symmetrically convex. Inner face is regularly convex. Sulcus acusticus is distinctly divided 
and S-likely arched. Ovally shaped ostium is as long as the cauda and slightly obliquely placed. 
Cauda is slightly arched and horizontally placed. Collicula are badly developed. Outer face is flat. 
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present author, this determination is incorrect, and the illustrated specilnen (SMIGIELSKA 1973, PI. 
S, Fig. 9) represents the genus Lepidorhomhus GONTHER, 1862. 

Family Congridae KAup, 1856 . 
Genus Ariosoma SWAINSON, 1838 

Ariosoma balearica (DELAROCHE, 1809) 
(fext-fig. 11 and PI. 1, Figs 5-8) . 

1938. Congermurat!na bakarica DELAIloam; J. CIwNE, p. 242, PI. 18. 
1979. Congermuraena balearica (DB LA ROCHB); T. 8.ooIBLSKA, p. 303, TeJ<t·fig. 7 and PI. 2, Figs 1·2. 
1984. Ario.roma Iongkaudatum sp. n.; U. RAnwAIISKA, p. 301, Text.ligs 2·3 and PI. I, Fig. 1-3. 
1984. Ariostmlll a. mortlfJka (SULC, 1932); U. RAnwA1ISKA, p. 303, Text-lig . .s and PI. 2, Fig. 2. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 27 specimens, in majority well preserved. 

Fig. 11. Ariosoma balearica (DELAROCHE, 1809) 

a - Left sagitta, inner face, a' - ventral view, a" - anterior view; the same specimen as illustrated 
formerly (RADWANSKA 1984, Fig. 2a-c), 

b, c, d - right sagitta, inner face 
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Coil. Figured in: . 

number L H T Text-fig. II Pl. I 

RaK-3 5.0 4.5 1.4 Fig. lla,a'a" Fig. 7 

REMARKS: Otoliths of this species have already been twice reported from the Korytnica. 
Basin (SMIGrELSKA 1979, RADWANSKA 1984). Formerly, the present author in her paper of 1984 
established a new species, Ariosoma longicautialum RADWANSKA, 1984, to describe the forms 
featured by their sulcus acusticus longer,and more distinctly straight. Recently, a good opportunity 
to compare the Korytnica. specimens with those of the present-day (NOLF'S Collection) species 
Ariosoma balearica (DELAROCHE, 1809), results in a conclusion, that the former recognition was 
not well established. The studied otoliths, although rather variable in their general outline, and 
development of the sulcus acusticus, are well placed within the range of intraspecific variability of 
modern populations of Ariosoma balearica (DELAROCHE, 1809). . 

It worths noting, that the specimens from the Aquitaine Basin, described by STEURBAUf 
(1984) as "Ariosoma afT. balearica (DELAROCHE, 1809)", and formerly included into the synonymy 
of the species A. longicautialum RADWANSKA, 1984, differ distinctly, in their development of the 
sulcus acusticus, from those of the Korytnica Basin, as well as from otoliths of the present-day fish; 
it is thought that they certainly represent a separate, new species. 

Genus Conger OKEN, 1817 

Conger aff. conger (LINNAEUS; 1758) 
(Text-fig. 12 and Pi. 2, Figs 5-9) 

1966. up/oaphaJus conger LINN~ T. SMKlIEUXA, p. 237, PI. 14, Fi,. 2. 
1979. Conger alT. conger LINNABUI, 1758; J. LANCKNBIJI & D. NoLO, p. 86, PI. I, Fip 2·3. 
1984. Conser alT. co"IIer LINNABUI, 1758; E. SrBUJtMtTr, p. 35, PI. I, Fip 12-13. 
1985. Conger alT. co"IIer LINNABUI, 1758; D. NDLI', p. 44. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 34 specimens, in majority well preserved. 

Coll. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 12 PI. 2 

RaK-17 6.0 2.5 1.2 Fig. 12c,c' Fig. 7 
RaK-13 4.5 2.0 0.9 Fig. 5 
RaK-13 3.8 1.7 0.8 Fig. 9 

REMARKS: Otolith! of this species have already been reported from the Korytnica Basin 
by SMIGIELSKA (1966) as "Leptocephalus conger LlNN£". All the studied specimens, the same as 
those investigated by SMIGrELSKA (1966), represent the juvenile forms. Their juvenile character is 
expresed by their smaller size and the more convex shape of their faces, both inner and outer (see 
Text-fig. 12c'). 

The studied otoliths difTer from those of the present-day species Conger conger LINNAEUS, 
1758, by their stronger elongation, what may suggest their specific separateness. Anyway, such 
a difference does not aJlow to include the studied specimens into the present-day species. 
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Fig. 12. Conger atf. conger (LINNAEUS, 1758) 

a - Left sagiUa, inner face; b, c - right sagitta, inner face, c' - ventral view 

Genus Gnathophis KAup, 1860 

Gnathophis saubriguensis (STEURBAUT, 1979) 
(Text-fig. 13 and PI. 1, Figs 1-3) 

1979. "genu. d. umha" saubrilflM""is n. sp.; E. SrBUUAUI", p. 54, PI. I, filii 8-12 End PI. 12, Fig. I. 
1984. G1Illthophu saubrilflMlUis (SrHU'.lAUI", 1979); E. STBUUAUI", p. 36, PI. 3, Filii 7-8. 
1985. Gnathophu saubrigwlUu (SrBUUAUI", 1979); D. NoLI', p. 42. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 7 specimens, well preserved. 

Coil. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 13 PI. 1 

RaK.-9 5.0 2.5 1.0 Fig.13c Fig. 2 
RaK-IO 3.4 2.2 0.9 Fig.13b Fig. 3 
RaK.-ll 3.3 2.0 0.7 Fig. l3d Fig. 1 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths oval in outline, slightly pentagonal. Dorsal rim is smooth and 
slightly convex. Posterior rim is concave. Ventral rim is asymmetrically convex. Inner face is convex. 
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c 

Fig. 13. Gnathophis saubriguensis (STEURBAUT, 1979) 

.. b, C - Left sagitta, inner face; d - right sagitta, inner face 

Sulcus acusticus is narrow, and slightly bubble-like, widened in its pOsterior part. Crista superior 
and inferior are well developed. Outer face is smooth and slightly convex. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with the holotype of the species (see 
STEURBAUT 1979, PI. 12, Fig. 1). The species Gnathophis saubriguensis (STEURBAUT, 1979) is reported 
for the fust time from Poland. 

Genus Hildebrandia JORDAN & EVERMANN, 1927 

Hildebrandia pantanellii (BASSOLI & ScHUBERT, 1906) 
(Text-fig. 14 and PI. 2, Figs 2-4) 

1906. OtolltlnL. (Ophidiflm) Pantan~1Ii1 BASS. cl SOIllB.; O. BASSOLI, p. 43, PI. I, FigI4I.42. 
1906. Otolltlau (Ophidium) A.p~ndiculatru BASS.; O. BASSI1I, p. 43, PI. I, Fip 37·38. 
1906. Otolltlau (Opllidiflm) PIIkhu BAIl.; O. B.wa.1, p. 44, PI. I, Fip 46-47. 
1906. OtoliJlau (BrohllillDnlm) P""tantlia SaIUa et Ilus. novo 11'.; R. SalUBIIU, p. 668, PI. S, Fip 31·34. 
1914. OtoliJlau (Conger;") DInIergim 0. .... ; P. 1'RmM, p. 249, Text.fig. 9. 
19SO. Congemrur"ama palltantllii (BAIS<l.I, 19(6); W. WIIILEII., p. 235, PI. 5, Pig. 30. 
1964. CongI!/71lJU'_ pantantlia BAII<LI y SOIll .... T; J. BAuzA RUI.LAN, p. 203, PI. 4, Fig. I. 
1970. UroconlW pantanellii (BAM<X.I, 19(6); E. R .. IA, p. 116, PI. 9, F"ag. 9. 
1970. Uroco"II~r 11'.; E. R..u, p. 117, PI. 10, Fi,. I. 
1979. G1lathophl8 pant_Hii (BASSI1I, 19(6); E. STBUUAUT, p. 54, PI. I, Fig. 14. 
1979. Uroco.r plllcMr (BAIS<1I, 19(6); T. $MKIIBUIKA, p. 304, Text·fiB. 8 and PI. 2, Fi,. 3. 
1981. 'G1lalhophl8 pant_llii (BASSDLI cl SCIIUBBR.T, 1906); D. No ... , p. 140. 
1983. Hlld~brondia pantlllU!lIi; (BASSI1IIt. S,C1IUBI!RT, 1906); D. No ... It. E. STEURlAUT, p. 149,PI. I, Fip 4-9. 
1984. Hlltkbrondia pant_llii (BAlISOI.IIt. SClIUBI!RT, 1906); E. STEURBAUT, p: 37, PI. 3, Fip 1·3. 
1985. Hlltkbrondia pant_llii {BAIS<1I1t. SClIU_T, 1906); D. No ... , p. 43, Fig. 37E. 
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MATERIAL: Korytnica - 9 specimens, in majority well preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 14 PI. 2 

RaK-23 7.0 4.1 1.1 Fig.l4d Fig. 4 
RaK-22 6.5 4.2 1.2 Fig.14b Fig. 3 
RaK-21 5.0 3.5 1.0 Fig.14a Fig. 2 

REMARKS: The studied otolihs are consistent with those described by BASSOU (1906) and 
SClHJBBRT (1906). An immanent feature of this species is a great variability of the sagitta outline. 
In the investigated material one can distinguish the forms of an almost trapezoidal "shape and 
smooth rims (see Text-figs 14c-d and PI. 2, Fig. 4), as well as these the more oval and furnished 
with their rims variously undulant (see Text-figs 14a-b and PI. 2, Figs 2-3). A similar differentiation 
is also displayed by the material illustrated by BASSOU (1906, PI. 1, Figs 37-38, 4142 and 4647) 
who however regarded the otoliths of varied shapes as representatives of separate species (see 
synonymy). 

Fig. 14. Hildebrandia pantanellii (BASSOLI & SCHUBERT, 1906) 

a, b - Right sagitta, inner face; c, d - left sagitta, inner face 
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According to the present author, it is reasonable to accept the statement of NOLF 
&: SrnURBAUT (1983) that the outline differentiation results from intraspecific variability and thus 
the otoliths described by BASSOLl (1906) as "01. (Ophidium) panlanellU", "01. (Ophidium) appen
diculalus" and "01. (Ophidium) pulcher" should be regarded as conspecific. The acceptable name 
for all those herds is evidently the specific name "panlanellir. 

The species Hildebrandia panlanellii (BASsoLl &:·SCHUBERT, 1906), has already been reported 
from ·the Korytnica Basin by SMIGIELSKA (1979) as "Uroconger pulcher (BAssoLl, 1906)". The 
reported specimen, according to the present author, represents a morphotype of the species 
"pantanellir, featured by its more oval outline, and the undulant dorsal rim (see SMIOIELSKA 1979, 
PI. 2, Fig. 3). 

A generic assessment of the species has also been variously interpreted (see synonymy). 
Recently, the species "panlanellir has been included (NoLF &: STEURBAUT 1983) into the genus 
Hildebrandia JORDAN &: EVERMANN, 1927, due to its similarity to the present-day species Hildeb
randia gracilior (GINSBURO, 19S1) and H. flava (GooDe &: BeAN, 1896) living in tropical and 
subtropical zones of the Atlantic (see STEURBAUT 1984). 

Genus Pseudophichthys ROULE, 1915 

Pseudophichthys sp. 
(fext-fig. 15 and PI. 3, Figs 10-12) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - S specimens, not well preserved. 

ColI. Figured . in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. IS PI. 3 

RaK-26 S.I 3.0 1.4 Fig. ISa,a' Fig. 12 
RaK-2S 4.S 2.S 1.2 Fig. ISc Fig. 11 
RaK-24 3.S 2.0 1.0 Fig. ISh Fig. 10 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths thick, with ovally elongated outline. Inner face is slightly 
convex. Sulcus acusticus is rather wide and obliquely placed and, in its anterior part 
corresponding to the ostium, it is narrow. Cauda is oval, with a well developed colliculum. 
A shallow area is present in the posterior part of the otolith. Outer face is strongly convex 
asymmetrically. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths, due to their outline and shape of the sulcus. acusticus, 
are assigned to the genus Pseudophichthys RoULE, 1915. They are the most similar to those of the 
two fossil species: Pseudophichlhys elongatus (SULC, 1932) and P. ovalis (WI!IU!R, 1942). The 
Korytnica specimens differ, however, from those of the species "elongatus" by their wider sulcus 
acusticus and their inner face more convex (see Text-Fig. ISa.'), and from the species "ovalis" by 
their greater elongation. 

The studied otoliths presumably represent quite a new species, but their poor preservation 
hinders a creation of the new taxon. The genus Pseutlophichthys ROULE, 1915, has not hitherto 
been reported from Poland. / 
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Fig. 15. Pseudophichthys sp. 

a, b, c - Left sagitta, inner face; a' - ventral view 

Genus Rhechias JORDAN, 1921 

Rhechias sp. 1 
(fext-fig. 16 and Pi. 2, Fig. 1) 

1979. CotIgridatV11l7 2mi~rtlU (BRZ<*lIIATt', 1967); T. SMIGIIIl.II{A, p. 304, PI. 2, Fig. 4. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 19 specimens, the majority worn at their surface. 

ColI. Figured in: 

number L H T Text~flg. 16 PI. 2 

RaK.-27 4.5 3.3 1.4 .Fig. 16a,a' Fig. 1 

REMARKS: The studied specimens are assigned to the genus Rhechias JORDAN, 1921, due 
to their similarity to the otoliths of the present-day species ' Rhechias thysanochiJa (Rmo, 1934), 
known ftom the Florida oITshores (see NOLF 1988, PI. i Fig. 8). The Korytnica speciinens differ 
from those of the present-day species by their less projecting rostrum and by their lesser elongation. 

The identical formshave already ~en reported from the Korytnica 'Basin by SMlQ[BLSlCA 

(1979) as "Congridorum? semiapertus (BRZOBOHATY, 1967)". The present author, due courtesy of 
Dr. R. BRZOBOHATY, had an opportunity to compare the Korytnica specimens with those of the 
species "semiapertus", and coming from their type locality. The comparison apparently shows that 
the colleCted specimens differ from those of the species Rhechias semjapertus (BRZOBOHATY, 1967) 
by their inner face more convex, lesser length, and their rostrum less projecting. 
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Fig. 16. Rhechias sp. 1 

a - Left sagitta, inner face; b - right sagitta, inner face 

Ui9 

A relatively small number of specimens and their rather poor preservation - when poorly 
diagnostic character of all features of the present-day species of the genus Rhechias JORDAN, 1921, 
is taken into account - does not permit to establish a separate, new species. 

Rhechias Sp. 2 
(Text-fig. 17 and PI. 2, Fig. 10) 

MATERIAL: B~czyn - 2 specimens, badly preserved. 

Coll. Figured in: 

number L H T Text-fig. 17 PI. 2 

RaB-29 3.2 2.3 0.9 Fig. 17a,a' Fig. 10 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths pentagonal in outline. Dorsal rim is convex and smooth. Ventral 
rim is asymmetrically convex. There are a shallow excisura and a short rostrum in the anterior 
rim. limer face is flat. Sulcus acusticus is not divided; in its anterior part it is much deeper than 
in the posterior one. Crista superior and inferior are very well developed. Area is large and deep. 
Outer face is asymmetrically convex (see Text~fig. l7a'). 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are very close to those of the present-day species Rhechias 
bullisi SMITH & KANAZAWA, 1977 (see STEURBAUI' 1984), from which they differ by the outline of 

a a' 

Fig. 17, .Rhechiassp. 2 

a - Left sagitta, inner face, a' - posterior view 
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their sulcus acusticus, and by a shorter rostrum. The specimens from ~yn differ also from those 
of the Korytnica Basin (Rhechias sp. 1) by their sulcus acusticus being wider, outer face less convex, 
and by configuration of the ventral rim. Such forms have not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

"genus Congridarum" sp. 
(pI. 3, Fig. 13) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - one specimen, with its posterior part damaged. 

DESCRIPTION: This specimen is a half of the left sagitta. Inner face is slightly convex. 
Sulcus acusticus is well developed and wide, but in its anterior part it is bubble-like widened. This 
latter part of the sulcus is deeper than the remainder, and it has its aperture in the form of 
a perpendicular, relatively broad canal running as far as the dorsal rim. Outer face is slightly convex. 

REMARKS: The presented otolith, in regard with the character of its sulcus acusticus, is 
herein assigned to the family Congridae KAUP, 1856. Its poor preservation hinders any generic 
assessment. It therefore may only be assumed that it belongs to the genus HildebrantJia JORDAN 

& EVl!RMANN, 1927. The preserved fragment is very close to that of the otoliths of the present-day 
species Hildebrandia flava (GOODE & BEAN, 1896) living along the Atlantic shores of Africa (see 
NOLI' & STEURBAUI' 1983, PI. 1, Fig. 10). 

Family Opbicbtbidae GILL, 1885 

"genus Ophichthyidarum" sp. 
(Text-fig. 18 and PI. 3, Fig. 9) 

MATERIAL: Rybnica - 2 juvenile specimens, not well preserved . 

. Coll. Figured in: 

number L H T Text-Jig. IS PI. 3 

RaR-373 3.5 1.8 0.9 Fig. 18a,a' Fig. 9 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths tetragonal in outline. Dorsal and ventral rims are almost straight. 
Posterior rim is irregular. A deep excisura appears in the anterior rim. Inner face is almost flat. 
Sulcus acusticus is horizontaIJy placed and not very well divided. Ostium is slightly wider and 
shorter than the cauda. Outer face is convex. 

a 
a' 

Fig. 18. "genus Ophichthyidarum" sp. 
a - Right sagitta, inner face, .' - ventral view 
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REMARKS: The studied otoliths, due to the structure of their sulcus acusticus, are herein 
assigned to the family OphichthidaeGILL, 1885. The collected specimens are close to those of such 
present-day species, as Ophisurus serpens (LINNABUS, 1758) living along off shores of Australia (see 
Text-fig. 19), as well as to Ophichthys triserialis (KAUP, 1856) from the California off shores (see 

Fig. 19. Ophisurus serpens 
(LINNAEUS, 1758) 

Present-day specimen: left sagitta, inner face; 

Sydney coast, Australia (NOI.I''S Collection) 

... .. . :- : . . . ' .. -.. . . 

NOLF 1985, Fig. 38A), the both having been known to be furnished with the otoliths of much 
variable morphology dependant, partly at least, on their ontogenic age (see NOLF 1985, Fig. IIA). 
Thus, it is resonable to state,that a very limited number of the collected otoliths, and their juvenile 
nature do not allow to precise their specific, and even generic attribution. Such forms have not 
hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Order Clupeiformes BLEEKER, 1859 
Suborder Oupeoidei BLEEKER, 1859 

Family Clupeidae CUVIER, 1817 
Genus Etrumeus BLEEKER, 1853 

Etrumeus weileri (SMJGlELSKA, 1966) 
(Text-fig. 20 and PI. 3, Figs 5-8) 

1966. C.a welhrl n. &p.; T. SMKlIIWIU, p. 227, PI. 12, Pip 34. 
1979. Clupea welhrl SMKlIEUXA, 1966; T. SMKlIBUXA, p. 301, TeJI1-fig. 4 and PI. I, Fi&- 6. 
1984. "genus aJr. Etnlnl-.." _ikrl (&.oOW-UA, 1966); E. SrIlUUA.IIT, P. 43, PI. 5, Pip 1-5. 
1985. "genus aJr. Etnlnl-.." wt!lhri (s...!IIl!UKA, 1966); D. NOLP, p. 46, Fig. 391. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 16 specimens, in majority with their rostral part damage... 

Coll. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 20 PI. 3 

RaK-31 3.5 1.8 Fig.20a Fig. 6 
RaK-32 3.0 2.0 Fig.20b Fig. 8 

REMARKS: The studiedotoliths are consistent with the holotype of the species (see 
SMIGlELSKA 1966, PI. 12, Fig. 3). The species Etrwneus weileri has been established by SMIGlELSKA 

(1966) upon the material coming from the Korytnica Basin. Subsequently, SMlOIELSKA (1979) 
redescribed this species completing the possessed material with the new specimens regarded as the 
adults and stating that the original material was composed of the juveniles on1y (SMlOIELSKA 1979, 
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p. 302). Thus, one of the adults was designated·by SMIorELSKA(1979, PI. I,Fig. 6) as the neotype. 
Such a treatment has no reasonable acceptance as the holotype of the species still exists, and the 
indicated specimen merely supplements the former material, what was already pointed out by 
STEURBAUr (1984). 

c 
a 

Fig. 20. Etrumeus weileri (SMIGIELSKA, 1966) 

a - Left sagitta, inner face; b, c - right sagitta, inner face 

The otoliths of this species were assigned by SMIomLSKA (1966, 1979) to the genus Clupea 
LINNAEus, 1758. A thorough analysis performed by STEURBAUf (1984) upon the otoliths of the 
present-day forms of the family Clupeidae CUVIER, 1817, resulted in the assessment of the species 
"weiled' within a genus very close to Etrumeus BLEEKER, 1853. In consequence STEURBAUf (1984) 
described the otoliths coming from the Aquitaine Basin as "genus alT. Etrumeus" weiieri 
(SMlorELSKA, 1966), and showed their great similarity to the present-day species Etrumeus teres 
(DEKAY, 1842). 

When comparing the collected material (see Text-fig. 20 and PI. 3, Figs 5-8) containing 
a larger number of the adult forms, and the otoliths (NOLF·S Collection) of the present-day species 
E. teres (DEKAY, 1842), it is apparent that the species "weilert' evidently belongs to the genus 
Etrumeus BLEEKER, 1853. Differences in the outline of the sulcus acusticus of these species are only 
of an intraspecific nature. 

"genus Clupeidarum" pulcher (SMIGIELSKA, 1966) 
(fext-fig. 21 and PI. 3. Figs 1-4) 

1966 Clupea pulchra D. 'P.; T. SMlGIBLSI<A, p. 226, PI. 12, Figs 1·2. 
1979. Clupea pulchra 8.nGIELSI<A, 1966; T. SNlGIELSI<A, p. 299, Text·fig. 3 and PI. I, Fig. 4. 
1985. "genus C1upeitJarum" puk1rer &'IGIELSI<A, 1966; D. NIlU', p. 46. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 166 specimens, in majority with their rostral part damaged; Rybnica 
- 6 specimens, all with their rostraI part damaged. 

Coll. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 21 PI. 3 

RaK-33 2.0 1.1 Fig.21a Fig. 2 
RaK-34 2.2 1.2 Fig.21c Fig. 3 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths. are consistent with the holotype of the species (see 
SMIGIELSKA 1966, PI. 12, Fig. I). This species has been established upon a material coming from 
the Korytnica Basin, and called by SMIGIELSKA (1966) as "Clupea pulchra n. sp.".It is to state, 
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a b 

Fig. 21. "genus Clupeidarum" pulcher (SMIGIELSKA, 1966) 

a, b - Left sagitta, inner face; c - right sagitta, inner face 

however, that there are too distinct differences in the sagitta outline and development of the sulcus 
acusticus in the studied forms and the otoliths of other species of genus Clupea LINNAEUs, 1758. 
Thus, there is no reason to accept a former generic assessment of the discussed species. The same 
is true for all otoliths representing the other genera of the family Clupeidae CUVlER, 1817. The 
present-day state of recognition of all the genera and species of this family makes a definite generic 
asses~ent impossible. Thus, the discussed species, accordingly with a suggestion of NOI.F (1985), 
should only generally be ascribed to the family Clupeidae CUVlER, 1817. 

Order Slluriformes CUVIER, 1817 
Family Ariidae GONrHER, 1864 

"genus Ariidarum" sp. 
(fext-fig. 22 and PI. 4, Fig. 15) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - one specimen Oapillus), well preserved. 

CoIl. Figured in: 

number L H T Text-fig. 22 PI. 4 

RaK-41 5.0 4.0 1.5 Fig.22a,a'a" Fig. IS 

DESCRIPTION: Otolith oval, slightly pentagonal in outline, in its anterior part sharpened. 
Inner face is slightly convex, with distinct, concentric growth lines on the surface. In the 
anterodorsal part there is a V-shaped groove, which is shallow, andaccenuated with three radial 
edges: Outer face is regularly convex and smooth. 

REMARKS: The studied otolith, being the lapillus, due to its characteristic outline has 
been assigned to the family Ariidae GONrHER, 1864. This specimen differs from the Iapilli of the 
present-day species of the genus Arius CuvmR & VALENClENNES, 1840 (see NoLP 1976), by its more 
elongated, pentagonal outline, and a less convex inner face. The studied lapillus is close the most 
to the fossil species distinguished as "genus Ariidarum" da"icus (KOKEN, 1891) from the Paleocene 
of Denmark, from which it differs with its lateral profile (see Text-fig. 22a"). Such an otolith has 
not hitherto been reported from Poland. 
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a b 

Fig. 21. "genus Clupeidarum" pulcher (SMIGIELSKA, 1966) 

a, b - Left sagitta, inner face; c - right sagitta, inner face 

however, that there are too distinct differences in the sagitta outline and development of the sulcus 
acusticus in the studied forms and the otoliths of other species of genus Clupea LINNAEUs, 1758. 
Thus, there is no reason to accept a former generic assessment of the discussed species. The same 
is true for all otoliths representing the other genera of the family Clupeidae CUVlER, 1817. The 
present-day state of recognition of all the genera and species of this family makes a definite generic 
asses~ent impossible. Thus, the discussed species, accordingly with a suggestion of NOI.F (1985), 
should only generally be ascribed to the family Clupeidae CUVlER, 1817. 

Order Slluriformes CUVIER, 1817 
Family Ariidae GONrHER, 1864 

"genus Ariidarum" sp. 
(fext-fig. 22 and PI. 4, Fig. 15) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - one specimen Oapillus), well preserved. 

CoIl. Figured in: 

number L H T Text-fig. 22 PI. 4 

RaK-41 5.0 4.0 1.5 Fig.22a,a'a" Fig. IS 

DESCRIPTION: Otolith oval, slightly pentagonal in outline, in its anterior part sharpened. 
Inner face is slightly convex, with distinct, concentric growth lines on the surface. In the 
anterodorsal part there is a V-shaped groove, which is shallow, andaccenuated with three radial 
edges: Outer face is regularly convex and smooth. 

REMARKS: The studied otolith, being the lapillus, due to its characteristic outline has 
been assigned to the family Ariidae GONrHER, 1864. This specimen differs from the Iapilli of the 
present-day species of the genus Arius CuvmR & VALENClENNES, 1840 (see NoLP 1976), by its more 
elongated, pentagonal outline, and a less convex inner face. The studied lapillus is close the most 
to the fossil species distinguished as "genus Ariidarum" da"icus (KOKEN, 1891) from the Paleocene 
of Denmark, from which it differs with its lateral profile (see Text-fig. 22a"). Such an otolith has 
not hitherto been reported from Poland. 
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Fig. 22. "genus A..riidarum" sp. 

a ...;. Len lapilJus, inner face; a' - outer face; a" - dorsal view 

Order Stomiiformes REGAN, 1909 
Suborder Gonostomatoidei WEITZMANN, 1974 

Family Sternoptychldae DUMERIL, 1806 
Genus Valenciennellus JORDAN & EVERMANN, 1896 

Valenciennellus weinfurteri (BRZOBOHATY & ScHULTZ, 1978) 
(Text-fig. 23 and PI. 4, Fig. 11) 

1950. Otolithus inc. std. "p. 5; W. W8lU!k, p. 251, PI. 8, Fig. 61. 
1978. Argyropelecus weinfllrterl n . sp.; R. BRZOI'.IATV&; O. SCIIULTZ, p. 449, PI. 4, Figs 7-9. 
1982. Valenciennellus wel'lfllrt.rl (BUOBOIIATt&; SCUULTZ, 1978); R. BUoa<llATV, PI. I, Fi,l. 11. 
1983. Valenciennellus wei'lfllrt.rl (BRZ. &; SaIULTZ); R. BazOll<llArt, p. 249, PI. 6, Fi,l. 6. 
1985. VaJenciennellru weinforterl (BRZOII<lIATV&; SaIULTZ 1978); D. NIU', p. 52. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - one specimen, well preserved. 

Coll. Figured in: 

number L H Text-fig. 23 PI. 4 

RaK-42 l.0 l.4 Fig. 23a,a' Fig. 11 

DESCRIPTION: Otolith oval, slightly rectangular in outline, and elongated perpendicularly 
to the sulcus acusticus. Dorsal rim steep, at the beginning flat and towards its posterior rim it 
passes into two flat swellings. Ventral rim is asymmetrically convex. Anterior rim is straight with 
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Fig. 23. Valenciennellus weinfurteri 
(BRZOBOHATY & SawLTz, 1978) 

a - Len sagitta, inner face; a' - ventral view 

17S 

a' 

a rather deep excisura, and short rostrum. Inner face is flat. Sulcus acusticus is relatively deep aDd 
slightly obliquely placed. Ostium is deeper than the cauda. Ventral furrow is well developed, and 
the same concerns the area. Outer face is convex. 

REMARKS: The studied otolith is almost identical with the holotype of the species (see 
BRlDBOHATt & ScHULTZ 1978, PI. 4, Fig. 7). This species is very close to the present-day one, 
Valenciennellus Iripunclulalus (ESMARK,1871), known from the eastern Atlantic (see SnmRBAtrr 
1984, PI. 6, Fig. 14), and thus it is herein assigned to the genus Valenciellllellus JORDAN & EVERMANN, 
1896. Neither the genus nor the species have hitherto been reported from PolaDd. 

Order Aulopiformes ROSEN, 1973 
Suborder Alepisauroidei RroAN, 1911 

Family Synodontidae GILL, 1872 
Genus Saurida V ALENCIENNES, 1849 

Saurida germanica (WEILER, 1942) 
(Text-fig. 24 and PI. 4, Figs 12-14) 

11142. Col,... g_iau D. sp.; W. WIIUIII., p. 67, PI. 4. Fip 20-21 and Fig. 38. 
1959. Col",. r-iau Wm.at; W. W_. p. 102. 
1977. ·SmIrUItz sp.; D. NDLP. P. lB. PI. 2, ...... 3. 
1979. SmiriJJa tw:tUlMata D. sp.; E. SnruItlAur, p. 59. PI. 2, Filii 23-24 and PI. 12, ...... 3. 
1979. SmiriJJa gemllJllim (W1!IIJIIt lit WSNFtlJlTlll, 1952); T. &.oOlllLS&A, p. 302, Teat.fig. 6 and PI. I. Fip 7-9. 
1983. Sawlda gemumlm (W1!IIJIIt. 11142); D. NDLPct R. SNm •• p. 90. PI. I. Fipll-14. 
1984. StNrlda ge""fJ1Ilm (WIILIlIt, 1942); E. STBUUAur.p. 41. PI. 7. Fip 15-16. 
1985. StIlIrlda p""fJ1Ilm (W1!IIJIIt. 1942); D. NOLI'. p. 53. Fig. 46). 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - S3 specimens, in majority with their rostraI part damaged. 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-Jig. 24 PI. 4 

RaK-44 6.5 2.2 0.8 Fig.24d Fig. 13 
RaK-43 5.3 2.1 0.8 Fig.24a . Fig. 12 
RaK-45 3.0 1.3 0.5 Fig.24c Fig. 14 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with the holotype of the species (see WElLER 
1942, PI. 4, Fig. 38). This species has already been noted in the KorytnicaBasin (SMromLSKA 1979), 
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a b 

~---~~~~~~~~~ 
c d 

Fig. 24. Saurida germanica (WEILER, 1942) 
a, b - Left sagitta, inner face; c, d - right sagitta, inner face 

and the newly collected, much greater material allows to demonstrate the range of the intraspecific 
variability of the species (see PI. 4, Figs 12-14). 

Order Myctopbiformes ·REaAN, 1911 
Family Myctopbidae GILL,1893 

The family Myctophidae GILL, 1893, in the present-day faunas is represen
ted by very numerous genera and species. In modern environments, these fishes 
are confined to deeper oceanic zones, although in the fossil state they are known 
from much shallower areas which have had good connections with open seas. 

The systematics of the fossil species of this family is still under discussion. 
This certainly results partly from a reasonably great number of species, created 
mostly upon either poorly preserved specimens or juvenile forms, and partly 
from unsatisfactory recognition of the present-day species and their variability. 

In the whole of the investigated material, the otoliths offishes of the family 
Myctophidae GILL, 1893, in the majority of exposures (excluding B~czyn),are of 
a minor importance quantitatively. All of them are represented primarily by t4e
juveniles, what makes their specific attribution very problematic. 

Genus Benthosema GOODE & BEAN, 1896 

Benthosema aff. suborbitale (GILBERT, 1913) 
(Text-fig. 25 and PI. 4, Figs 7-10) 

MATERIAL: B .. czyn - 16 specimens, in majority badly preserved. 
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ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA, Plo I 

1-3 - GnathophL5 saubriguensis (STEURBAlIT, 1979); 1 - right sagitta, inner face; 2-3 ~ left sagitta, 
inner face; x 15 

4 - Panturichthys subglaber (ScHUBERT, 1906); left sagitta, inner face; x 15 
5-8 - Ariosoma balearica (DELAROCHE, 1809); 5-6 - right sagitta, inner face; 7-8 - left sagitta, 

inner face; x 10; the same specimens (7-8) as illustrated formerly (see RADWANSKA 1984, 
PI. 1, Figs 1-2) 

9-10 - Pterothrissus umbonatus (KOKEN, 1884); right sagitta, inner face; x 10 

ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONlCA. VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA. PLo I 

1-3 - Gnalhophis saubriguensis (STEURBAm, 1979); 1 - right sagitta, inner face; 2-3 - left sagitta, 
inner face; x 15 

4 - Panturichthys subglaber (SCHUBERT, 1906); Jeft sagitta, inner face; x 15 
5-8 - Ariosoma balearica (DELAROCHE, 1809); 5-6 - right sagitta, inner face; 7-8 - left sagitta, 

inner face; x 10; the same specimens (7-8) as iUustrated formerly (see RADWANSKA 1984, 
PI. 1, Figs 1-2) 

9-10 - Pterothrissus umbonatus (KOKEN, 1884); right sagitta, inner face; x 10 



ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA, Plo 2 

1 - Rhechias sp. I; left sagitta, in,ner fa~e; x ,10. 
2-4 - Hildehrandia pantanellii (BASSOLl & SCHUBERT, 190.6); 2-3 - right sagitta, inner face; 4 - left 

sagi Ha, inner face; x 10. 
5-9 - Conger alT. conger (LlNNAEUS, 1758); 5-7 - right sagitta, inner face; 8-9 - left sagitta, inner 

face; x 15 
I~ - Rhechias sp. 2; left sagitta, inner face; x 10 

AaA (iEOLOGICA POLONICA. VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA. Plo 2 

1 - Rhechias sp. I; left sagitta, inner face; x .1 0 
2-4 - Hildebrandia pantanellii (BASSOLl & ScHUBERT, 1906); 2-3 - right sagitta, inner faCe; 4 - left 

sagi tta, inner [ace; x 10 
5-9 - Conger afT. conger (LlNNAEUS, 1758); 5-7 - right sagitta, inner face; 8-9 - left sagitta, inner 

face; x 15 
10 - Rhechias sp. 2; left sagitta, inner face; x 10 



AcrA GEOLOGI CA POLONICA , VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA , Plo 3 

. 1-4 - "genus Clupeidarum" pulcher (SMIGlELSKA, 1966); 1-2 - left sagi·Ha,, -inner fac\}; 34 - right 
sagitta, inner face; x 15 

5-8 - Etrumeus IVeileri (SMIGlELSKA, 1966); 5-6 - left sagitta, inner face; 7-8 - right sagitta, inner 
face; x 15 

9 - "genus Ophichthyidarum" sp.; right sagitta, inner face; x 15 
10-12 - Pseudophichthys sp.; left sagitta, inner face; x 15 
13 - "genus Congridarum" sp.; left sagitta, inner face; x 10 ' 

ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA, Plo 3 

. 1-4 - "genus Clupeidarum" pulcher (SMlGIELSKA, 1966); 1-2 - left sagitta, ~nner face; 3A - right 
sagitta, inner face; x 15 

5-8 - Elrumeus weileri (SMlGIELSKA, 1966); 5-6 - left sagitta, inner face; 7-8 - right sagitta, inner 
face; x 15 

9 - "genus Ophichlhyidarum" sp.; right sagitta, inner face; x 15 
10-12 - Pseudophichlhys sp.; left sagitta, inner face; x 15 
13 - "genus Congridarum" sp .; left sagitta, inner face; x 10 . 



ACTA GEOLOGlCA POLONICA, VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA , PLo 4 

1-3 - Diaphus sp. 6; 1-2 - left sagitta, inner face; 3 - right sagitta, inner face; x 12 
4-6 - Diaphus cahuzaci STEURBAUf, 1979; right sagitta, inner face; x 15 
7-10 - Benthosema aff. suborbitale (GILBERT, 1913); 7-8 - left sagitta, inner face; 9-10 - right 

sagi tta, inner face; x 15 
11 - Valenciennellus lYeinjurteri (BRZOBOHATY & SCHULTZ, 1978); left sagitta, inner face; x 20 
12-14 - Saurida germanica (WElLER, 1942); 12 - left sagitta, inner face; 13-14 - right sagitta, 

. inner face; x 10 
15 - "genus Ariidarum" sp.; left lapillus, i5a inner face, i5b outer face; x 10 

Ac:rA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA, Plo 4 

1-3 - Diaphus sp. 6; 1-2 - len sagitta, inner face; 3 - right sagitta, inner face; x 12 
4-6 - Diaphus cahuzaci STEURBAlIT, 1979; right sagitta, inner face; x 15 
7-10 - Benthosema aff. suborbitale (GILBERT, 1913); 7-8 - left sagitta, inner face; 9-10 - right 

sagitta, inner face; x 15 
11 - Valenciennellus weinfurteri (BRWBOHATY & SCHULTZ, 1978); left sagitta, inner face; x 20 
12-14 - Saurida germanica (WEILER, 1942); 12 - left sagitta, inner face; 13-14 - right sagitta, 

. inner face; x 10 
15 - "genus Ariidarum" sp.; left lapillus, J5a inner face, J5b outer face; x 10 
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CoU. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 2S Pl..4 

RaB-47 2.3 2.2 Fig.2Sa Fig. 8 
RaB-48 2.0 1.9 Fig.2Sb Fig. 10 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths polygonal in outline, with a well developed posterodorsai corner. 
On the anterior rim, there are: a pronounced antirostrum. a deep excisura, and a short, rounded 
rostrum. Ventral rim is distinctly denticulated, and the number of dentides is variable. Inner face 
is Oat. Cauda is a bit shorter than the ostium. CoUiculum caudale is distinctly marked with a long 
ridge. Ventral furrow is weD developed. Outer face is convex. 

c 

Fig. 25. Benthosemaaff. suborbitale (GILBERT, 1913) 

a - Left sagitta, inner face; b, c -right sagitta, inner face 

. REMARKS: The studied otoliths are very close to those of the present-day species 
Benthosema suborbitale (Gn.OERT, 1913) living along the Atlantic coast of northern Mrica and 
Europe (see ScHWARZHANS 1986, PI. 2, Figs 19-21), but they differ by their more pronounced 
antirostrum and a shorter, more rounded rostrum, what may indicate their specific separateness. 

The investigated specimens differ also from those of the fossil speaes Benthosema filchi 
BRZOBOHArt & ScHULTZ, 1978, primarily by their more pronounced posterodorsal corner, and a shorter 
and more rounded rostrum. Neither the genus nor the species have hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Genus Diaphus EIGENMANN & EIGENMANN, 1890 

. The majority of the studied otoliths assigned to the genus Diaphus 
EIGENMANN & EIGENMANN, 1890, have been determined to the genus rank only. 
This simply results from the juvenile nature of the specimens, the specific 
characters of which have not as yet been individualized. 

Diaphus cQhuzaci STEURBAUT, 1979 
(fext-fig. 26 and PI. 4, Figs 4-6) 

1965. Myctophum ~xcllllatum (!lULC, 1932); R. BRZOBOIIArt, p. lll, PI. I, Fig. 10. 
1966. Myctophum ~XC/lllQtum (SULC); T. S.nolBUltA. p. 234. PI. 13, filii 4-6. 
I 967b. Myctophum ~xcllllatum (S,¥,. 1932); R. BRZOIIO ..... Tf. p. 234. PI. ID. Fig. 6a-b. · 
1973. Myctophum debik (K.OKBN). 1891; S. JOIn". p. 137. PI. 2. Fill" 9-10 (/lOll Fig. 8). 
1973. Myctophum puklrrum (PaOCHA1J<A) 1893; S. JOIIBr. p. 139. PI. 2. Fill" ll-13. 

MlOCBNB FISH OTOLITHS 

Figured in: 

H Text-fig. 25 PI. 

2.2 
1.9 

Fig.2Sa 
Fig.25b 

Fig. 
Fig. 
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DESCRIPTION: Otoliths polygonal in outline. with a well developed posterodorsal corner. 
On the anterior rim, there are: a pronounced antirostrum, a deep excisura, and a short. rounded 
rostrum. VentraJ rim is distinctly denticulated, and the number of denticles is variable. Inner face 
is flat. Cauda is a bit shorler than the ostium. CoUiculum caudale is distinctly marked with a long 
ridge. Ventra! furrow is well developed. Outer face is convex. 

c 

Fig. 25. BenthosemaatT. suborbitale (GILBERT, 1913) 

• - Left sagitta, inner face; b, c - right sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: 
Benthosema suhorbilale 
Europe (see SCHWARZHANS 
antirostrum and 

The 

are very close to those 
living along the Atlantic 
Figs 19-21), but they differ 

roundlld rostrum, what may indicate 

also from those of the fossil 
their more pronounced nn''''''wnn"~.,, 

genus nor the species have hitherto 

Genus Diaphus EIGENMANN & EIGENMANN, 1890 

The majority of the studied otoliths assigned to the genus Diaphus 
EIGENMANN & EIGENMANN, 1890, have been determined to the genus rank only. 
This simply results from the juvenile nature of the specimens, the specific 
characters of yet been individualized. ' 

IJlI,1111111," cahuzaci STEURBAUT, 1979 
and PI. 4, Figs 4-6) 

1965. Mycl6phum I!XCtIIlilltum BIIZO<lIJlIATY, p. Ill, PI. I, Fig. 10. 
1966. Myctophum ~XCIIIXZtIDn T. p. 234, Pt 13, 1'i1ll4-6. 
I 96Th. Myctophum e_ (!luu:, 1932); R. BRzoaOKATf, p. 234, Pl. ID, Fig. 6a-b.' 
1973. Myctophum deblle (IC.-), i89I; S. JONIIf, p. 137, Pl. 2, Filii 9-10 (noli Fig. 8). 
1973. Mycl6phum pulclrnlm (PItD<1lAD<A) 1893; S. Jmmr, p. 139, Pl. 2, Filllll.l3. 
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Im. DItIp/rIu ""/",,,11:' D. Ip.: E. 81'IIUUAur, p. 61, PI. 4, Fip 1-6 aad PI. 12, Fi,. 11. 
1912. DItIp/rIu """"-:'81'IIUUAur, 1!l79; E. 81'IIUUAur '" S. JoooBr, p. 1!l7, PI. I, Y ... 12. 
1914. DItIp/rIu """"-:' 81'IIUUAur, 1!l79; E. 81'IIUUAur, p. 52, PI. 8, Y,.. 15-17. 
1986. DItIp/rIu lIIIIwztll:'81'IIUUAur, 1!l79; W. ScmrAUHANa, p. 222, PI. 3, Fi,. 32. 

MATERIAL: B~yn - 18 specimens, in majority badly preserved. 

Coll. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 26 PI. 4 

Rd-56 2.0 1.8 Fig.26c Fig. 6 
RaB-477 2.0 1.7 Fig.26b Fig. 5 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths almost rounded in outline. Dorsal rim has a well developed 
posterodorsaJ corner. Ventral rim bears a few denticles. On the anterior rim, there are: a pronoun
ced antirostrum, a shallow and widely opened excisura, and a short rostrum. Inner face is slightly 
convex. Sulcus acusticus is wide. Ostium is twice longer than the cauda. Collicula are well 
developed. Outer face is strongly convex. 

Fig. 26. Diaphus cahuzaci STEURBAUT, 1979 

• - Left sagitta, inner face; b, c - right sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with the holotype of the species (see 
SrnURBAtJr 1979, PI. 12, Fig. 11). It is to note, that in the investigated material there occur both 
almost circular forms (see Text-fig. 26a and PI. 4, Fig. 4), as well as forms which are more elongated 
(see Text-fig. 26c and PI. 4, Fig. 6). The otoliths of this species have formedy been reported from 
Poland by SMlGIELSKA (1966) under the name of "Myclophwn excavalwn (SULC)". 

Diaphus debilis (KOKEN, 1891) 
(Iext-fig. 27 and PI. 5, Figs 1-6) 

1891. Otolll_ (&rye""""") tkbilu KCItIIN.: E. KDK8N, p. 122, PI. 6, fip 3-38. 
1893. 0,0111_ (&rye""'-) MtJI'tIfIIau DOY. opec.; V. PRIlOIAzu, p. 8, PI. 3, fia. I. 
1893. 0,0111_ (&rye""""") KoUn'DDY. 1f'CC.: V. PaoalAzu, p. 81, PI. 3, Fill. 3. 
11105. Otollt1ru.r (Berye""""") IJJUt,1III:u.r KDK.: R. SC/UIIERT, p. 630, PI. 17, FiJI 1-7. 
11105. Otollt_ (Be,yeldtuum) kohll; Paoc,,; R. SaIUMRT, p. 631, PI. 17, Fip 7·11 •. 
1942. Scopelu.r _biJu KOIt.: W. WEILIIR, p. 21, PI. I, Fi,s 30 ·37. 
1950. Scopelll.r _biJi.r (KOUN, 1891); W. WIIUIIt, p. 211, PI.I. fiB- 2 and PI. 9, Fip 66-67. 
1966. Myetop/lum deblk (KDUN): T. SN.oIBUItA, p. 229. PI. 12, Fip 6-7 and PI. 13, YIJ. I (/I0Il PI. 12, fill. 8). 
1966. Myetop1l_ Well' (Pa0CJ.4zKA): T. s...OIl!UKA, p. 232, PI. 13, Fia- 2. 
1966. Myetop1l_lllllro.rtraJlllfl (W-); T. $NIOIIIUKA, p. 233, PI. 13,FiJ. 3. 
1967L Myctop/Ium tkblk (KODN, 1891); R. BlW*RUt, p. 127, PI. 2, YIJI 1-2. 
1967b. Myctop/Ium _bile (KODN, 1891); R.ilazalOOATt, p. 232, PI. ID, Fill. 3. 
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Im. DiIqJIIJu IlllIaatId D. 'P'; E. SnruuAur, p. 61, PI. 4, Y,.. 1-6 ux1 PI. 12, Y ... 11. 
1ll82. lJiIIpItIu t:IIIatuIt:lSrauuAur, 1!I711; E. SnuaMurll: S. JONIII', p. 1!I7, PI. I, Y,.. 12. 
1ll84. DIq/tIu t:tdulld SnllUAur, 1!I711; E. SrlltlUAttr, p. 52, PI. 8, Y,.. 1S.17. 
11186. lJiIIpItIu ""kKrlld SnruUAur, 1!I711; W. p. 222, PI. 3, 

MATER1AL: - 18 specimens, majority badly nr£!!Ie~ved 

Coil. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text·fig. 26 Pl. 4 

RaB-56 
RaB-477 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths almost rounded in outline. Dorsal rim has a well developed 
posterodorsal corner. Ventral rim bears a few denticles. On the anterior rim, there are: a pronoun· 
ced antirostrum, a shallow and widely opened excisura, and a short rostrum. Inner face is slightly 
convex. Sulcus acusticUs is wide. is twice Jonger the cauda. are well 
developed. Outer is strongly 

Fig. 26. Diaphus cahuzad STEURBAUT, 1979 

a Left sagitta, inner faee; b, c - inner face 

REMARKS: The studied are consistent holotype specles (see 
STEURBAtrr 1919, PI. 12, Fig. 11). It is to Dole, that in the investigated material there occur both 
almost circular forms (see Text.fig. 26a and Pl. 4, Fig. 4), as well as forms which are more elongated 
~e Text·fig. 26c and Pl. 4, Fig. 6). The otoJiths of this species have formerly been reported from 
Poland by SMlGIELSKA (1966) under the name of "Myclophum eJCCIlvatum (SULC)". 

Diaphus (KOKEN, 

(Text-fig, 27 and PI. 5, Figs 1-6) 

IS\1I. 0,0111_ (Jta:yc""""") debilg KooutN.; E. KooutN, p. 122, PI. 6, Fip 3·3&. 
III~jJ. 010111_ (B.ryclda'_l MorllDlt:tu DOV. PIIomAz1<A, p. 8, PI. 
11193. 010111_ (B""",IdanIm) KDhnl DOV. If'''''"; PIIOC1IAlKA, p. RI, PI. 
1!lO5. 010l1JJDu lDUI,iI1eJu KoK.; p. 630, PI. 17, 
I!lOS. 0101;1_ (B£,,,,IdanmI) Irohm Pltoc,,: ".631, PI. 17, Fip 
1942. Smpelur tfe6iJ18 Kill<.: W. WEILIiJI., p. 21, PI. I, Fill 30 ·37. 
1950. Smpelur _6iJ18 (K-, 18111): W. W_, p. 211, PI.I. Fil. 2 and PI. 11, Fip 66-67. 
11166. Myctnplaim dtblk (K-): T. ~toIJOlBl.8ItA, P. 2211. PI. 12, Fip 6-7 and PI. 13, "-11. I (IIDI/ PI. 12, fiJI. 8). 
11166. Myclopltlllfllrohnl (Paoc:HAzKA): T. s..aolllUKA, p. 232, PI. 13, FiJI. 2. 
1966. Mycl6p1utm IIl1iJwl1l1hlm (WI!ILEII.): T. 233, PI. 13,Fig. 3. 
1967L Myctnp/lllm 18111): R. BlIZIlIKlIlArt, 127, PI. 2, Fip 
1967&. MyclDplt_ (K,*IiM, 1891): R.lIRlIlIIlIIATt, 232, PI. ID, Fig. 
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1967b. Ot. (MJ'ClOpllidlll'lllfl) Wetl {I'IoI:HAzKA, 1893); It. BIWIIOIIATi', p. 235, PI. ID, Fill. 4. 
1971 • . MycttJp/aIm Ublk (KOIWI, 1891); P. GABM-. p. 241, PI.!, Fig. 2 ud PI. 4, F"1II.3. 
Im. DiIIpIau debilll (KouH, E., 1891); D. Nou, P. 18, PI. 2, Fip 11-18. 
1979. D/Dplrlu debUi.r (KouN, 1891); E. SrBUUAur, p. 62, PI. 3, Fip 9-16. 
1982. Dillplaudebilll (KouN, 1891); P. a_ .... w. Satw.uzJWIa, p. 127, PI. I, Fig. 7. 
1983. D/trp1w8 debll"u (Koo<..); It. IIameoHArt, p. 249, PI. 6, Fil- 2. 
1983. DitIpIau 1riDU,,1 (KOIC.); It. BazmouArt, p. 2,." PI. 6, Fig. 3. 
1984. D/tqJIrIu tIebi& (KouH, 1891); B. Sm.aaAur, p. 53, PI. 7, Fip 24-27. 
1985. D/DiIItIu debIIlI (KouN, 1891); D. Nou, p.55, F" ... 470. 
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MATERIAL: ~ - 99 specimens, in majority weD preserved; Korytnica - 2 specimens, well 
preserved; NawodZlce - one specimen, badly preserved; Rybnica - one specimen, well preserved_ 

Coll. FigW'ed in: 

numbers L T Text-fig. 27 PI. 5 

RaB-S8 2.0 1.8 Fig.27b Fig. I 
RaB-60 1.7 1.8 Fig.27c Fig. 4 
RaB-63 1.3 1.5 Fig.27e Fig. 5 

REMARKS: Otoliths of the species Diaphus dehjJis (KOKBN, 1891), have hitherto been 
described under various specific names (see synonymy), what certainly results from a much variable 
outline of the sagitta and variable features of their sulcus acusticus. The species, described at first 
by KOKBN(1891) and based on otoliths, has a counterpart in modem forms, namely in the species 
Diaphus tDaningi NORMAN, 1930, which was established upon the morphology of the complete fish. 
The otoliths of the latter species (see STBURBAUf 1979, PI. 3, Figs 11-16) are of a much variable 
shape, what allowed to combine a few fossil species into one (see NoLP 1985). 

a b c 

e 
d f 

Fig. 27. Diaphus debilis (KOKEN, 1891) 

a, b, c, d - Left sagitta, inner face;e, r - right sagitta:, inner f~ce 

MIOCENE OTOLITH! 

I96Th. Ot. (Mycloplddlllllm) IcoIuIII {PIoaIAzKA, 1893); R. Bumoo.u-t, p. 235, PI. ID, F'18. 4-
1971 •. MyetDpll_ tkblk (KODK, 1191); P. GAm.uu, p. 241, PI.I, Fia. 2 ud PI. 4, Fig. 3-
1977. Di<lpMu .billI (K-, E., D. Hc:u, 18, PI. 1I-1B. 
1979. Di<lplttu .billI {KouN, 1891}; SnuuAIn', 62, PI. FiIll9-I6. 
1982. DIIIp/IIu."UI6 (KouN, 1891); P. O......w& W. SmwAltZlWlS, p. 127, PI. I, Fig. 7. 
1983. Ditlp/rIu rkbllU (Kok.); R. 1IuoIou.u't, p. 249, PI. 6, Fi .. 1 
1913. Dldplttu II:ohni (KtlIC.); R. BItfl!*IIIATt, p. l5II. PI. 6, Pi,. 3. 
1984. Dlqlttu rkbllU (K-, 1891); SrlllJUAur. 53, PI. Fill 24-27. 
1985. IJiaIJ/IIa rkbiIiJI (K.ouIN, 1891); D. Hour, p.SS, Fig. 470. 
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MATERIAL: B'tC'zyn - 99 specimens, majority well preserved; Korytnica specimens, well 
preserved; NawodZlce - one specimen, badly preserved; Rybnica -. specimen, well preserved. 

in: 

numbers L T Text-fig. 27 PI. S 

RaB-S8 1.8 Fig.27b Fig. 
RaB-60 1.8 Fig.27c Fig. 
RaB-63 1.3 I.S Fig.27e Fig. S 

REMARKS: Otolilhs of the species Diaplius tlebilis (KOKBN, 1891), have hitherto been 
described under various specific names (see synonymy), what certainly results from a much variable 
outline tbe and variable features of their !Wlcus acusticus. species, described rust 
by KOKBN (1891) based otoliths, has a counterpart modem forms, in tbe species 
Diaphus tDaningi NORMAN, 1930, which was established upon tbe morphology oftbe complete fish.. 
The otoliths of the latter species (see STBURBAUf 1979, PI. 3, Figs 11-16) are of a much variable 
shape, what allowed to combi.ne a few fossil into (see NOLF 1985). 

a b c 

@"., .. ii. ~ 

Q) -- ~ 
e 

d f 

27. Diaphus (KOKEN, 

a, b, e, d - Left sagitta, inner face;e, r - right sagitta, inner f~ 
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The investigated assemblage of otoliths is also much variable. It contains both the high 
forms furnished with the wide sulcus acusticus, and a more or less individualized posterodorsal 
corner (see Text-fig. 270-f and Pl S, Figs j-6), a,s well as those slightly lower, with ~eir sulcus 
acusticus narrower (see Text-fig. 27a.b and Pl S, Figs 1~2). The development of the rostrum also 
varies, ranging from a weakly pronounced one (see Text-fig. 27e and Pl S, Figs 3 and S) to that 
much elongated (see Text-fig. 27b-c and PI. S, Figs 4 and 6). 

The otoliths of ihe species Diophus rkbilis (K.OItBN, 1891) have already been reported from 
Poland by SMIOIELSICA (1966) under the three dilTerent specific nameS, viz. "Myctophum debiJe 
(K.OXEN)", "Myctophum ko1ceni (PROCHA2JCA)", and "Myctophum latirostratum (WEILER)". Of these 
names, "kokent' and "Iatirostratum" (see NOLF 1985) are younger synonyms of the species "debi/~'. 

Diaphus sp. 1 
(Text-fig. 28 and PI. 5, Figs 12-16) 

MATERIAL: Korylnica - 69 specimens, in majority well preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 28 PI. 5 

RaK.-69 2.5 2.0 Fig.28a Fig . . 15 
RaK.-68 2.4 1.9 Fig.28e Fig. 13 
RaK-66 2.3 1.7 Fig.28d Fig. 12 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths oval in outline. Dorsal rim is convex with a we)) developed 
posterodorsal corner. On the anterior rim, there are: a pronounced antirostrum, a shallow excisura, 

b c 

d e 

Fig. 28. Diaphus sp. 1 

.. b, C - Right sagitta, inner face; .. e, f - left sagitta, inner face 
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forms 
corner 

varies, 
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WW.b_~_ llissernOJage of otoliths is also much "KTIM"''''. CtmUUDIi both the high 
sulcus acusticus. and a more inrlivil1n~!li7l~ posterodorsal 
PI. S, Figs 3-6), Il:S well as with their sulcus 

27a"b and PI. S, Figs 1~2). the rostrum also 
pronounced one (see Text-fig. and S) to that 

much t:lUIIl!;Il,tCU 27b-c and PI. S, Figs 4 and 

The ot6liths of ihe species Diaphus debilis (KoKEN, 1891) have already been reported from 
Poland by gMIOIELSKA (1966) under the three different specific nameS, viz. "Myctophum debiJe 
(KoxEN)", "Myctophum kokenl (PROCRAZKA)", and "Myctophum latiro&trlltum (WEILBR)". Of these 
names. "kokent' and "1aliro&lWltuM' (see NOLF 1985) are younger synonyms of the species "deblliS'. 

MATERIAL: 

Diaphus sp. 1 
(Text-fig. 28 and PI. 5, Figs 

specimens, in majority well nrf,,,,,rvM 

numbers 

RalC-69 
RaK-68 
RaK.-66 

L 

2.5 
2.4 
2.3 

H 

2.0 
1.9 
1.7 

Text-Jig. 28 

Fig.28a 
Fig.28e 
Fig.28d 

PI. 5 

Fig.. IS 
Fig. 13 
Fig. 12 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths oval in outline. Dorsal rim is convex with a we]] developed 
posterodorsaJ corner. On the anterior rim, there are: a pronounced antirostrum, a shallow excisura, 

b c 

e 

Fig. 28. Diaphus sp. 1 

.. b, c - Right sagitta, inner face; d, e, r - left sagitta, inner face 
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and a rostrum slightly longer than the antirostrum. Ventral rim is regularly convex with fine, rather 
numerous denticles. Inner face is slightly convex. Sulcus acusticus is wide. Ostium is twice longer 
than the cauda. In majority, collicula are weUdeveloped. Outer face is asymmetrically convex. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are close to those of the present-day species DiDphus 
dumerUi (BLEEKER, 1856) and D. jenseni TAANlNo, 1932 (see NOLP & CAPPI!'ITA 1988, PI. 9). Such 
forms have not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Diaphus sp. 2 
(Text-fig. 29 and PI. 5, Figs 7-11) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - U specimens, weD preserved; ~ - 7 specimens, in inajority badly 
preserved. 

CoU. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 29 PI. 5 

RaB·76 2.5 2.0 0.5 Fig.29b Fiji- 11 
RaK-73 2.1 1.9 O.S Fig.29a Fig. 7 

DESCRIPTION: OtoUlhs almost circular in outline. Ventra) rim is furnished with numerous 
denticles. On the anterior rim, there are: a pronounced antirostrum, a deep excisura, &od a rostrum 
a bit longer than the extent of the antirostrum. Inner face is slightly convex. Sulcus acusticus is 
wide, the collicula are well developed. Outer face is asymmetrically convex. 

a c 

Fig. 29. Diaphus sp. 2 

• - Left sagitta, inner face; It. c - right sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The discussed specimens differ from those distinguished as DiDphus sp. I by 
their more circular outline. Such forms have not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Diaphus sp. 3 
(Text-fig. 30 and PI. 6, Figs 7-9) 

MATERIAL: Bpyn - 27 specimens, in majority weD presc:rved. 
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and a rostrum slightly longer than the antirostrum. Ventral rim is regularly convex with fme, rather 
numerous denticles. Inner face is slightly convex. Sulcus acusticus is wide. Ostium is twice longer 
than cauda. In majority, collicula are well Outer face asymmetrically 

REMARKS: The otoliths are those of the species 
dtunerill (BLEEKER, 1856) and D. jenseni TAAMNO, 1932 (see NOLF & CAPPI!1TA 1988, PI. 9). Such 
forms have not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Diaphus 
(Text-fig. 29 and 

2 
Figs 7-1 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - IS specimens, weD preserved; B~ - 7 specimens, in majority badly 
preserved. 

numbers 

RaB-76 
RaK-73 

L H 

2.5 2.0 0.5 
2.1 1.9 0.5 

Figured 

Text-fig. 29 

Fig.29b 
Fig.29a 

Fi~. 11 
Fig. 7 

DESCRIPTION: almost circular in outline. Ventral furnished with numerous 
denticles. the anterior there are: a pronounced antirostrum, excisura. imd 
a bit longer than the extent of the antirostrum. Inner face is slightly convex. Sulcus 8CUllticuS is 
wide, the collicula are well developed. Outer face is asymmetrically convex. 

Fig. 29. U,,'Onl'lS Sp. 2 

• - Left sagitta, inner face; .. c - right sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The U,~'"U,,'''''' specimens ~"""Ul!i'U'~UWU as Diaphua 
their circular outline. forms have 

Diaphus Sp. 3 
(fext-fig. 30 and PI. 6, Figs 7-9) 

..,nu", .... ~ - specimens, in ma.:iorilly preserved. 

Poland. 
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Coli. 

numbers 

RaB-80 
RaB-79 
RaB-78 

URSZULA RADWANSKA 

Figured in: 

L H Text-fig. 30 PI. 6 

3.0 2.4 
1.8 1.5 
1.6 1.3 

Fig.30c 
Fig.30b 
Fig.30a 

Fig. 9 
Fig. 8 

. Fig. 7 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths almost circular in outline. slightly elongated. Dorsal rim is 
furnished with a well developed posterodorsal corner. On the anterior rim, there are: a pronounced 
antirostrulll, a deep excisura, and a long rostrum of the extent larger than the antirostrum. Ventral 
rim is regularly convex with pronounced denticles. Inner face is almost flat. Ostium is oval and 
twice longer than the cauda. Collicula are well developed, while the caudale crista superior is 
developed weakly. Outer face is slightly convex, flattened, sculptured with concentric furrows. 

@ ... ... :. · :··:·:·d 
.~ ~, 
~ •. ' : .... 

a 

Fig. 30. Diaphus sp. 3 

a, b, C - Right sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are close to those of the present-day species Diaphus 
lermophilus TAANlNo, 1928; and D. holli TAANrN.o, 1918 (see NOLF 1977, NOLF & C\pPErrA 1988). 
They differ from those distinguished as Diaphus sp. I and Diaphus sp. 2 by their more projecting 
rostrum and more pronounced denticles on the ventral rim. Such forms have not hitherto been 
reported from Poland. 

Diaphus sp. 4 
(Text-fig. 31 aild PI. 6, Figs 5-6) 

MATERIAL: B~czyn - 17 specimens, in majority badly preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 31 PI. 6 

RaB-82 2.0 1.4 Fig. 31a Fig. 5 
RaB-83 2.0 1.4 Fig.3lb Fig. 6 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths elongated, slightly rectangular in outline. Dorsal rim is straight, 
with a well developed anterodorsal corner. Ventral rim is slightly convex with numerous, fine 
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Figured 

L H Text-fig. 

3.0 2.4 Fig. 
1.8 I.S Fig.30b 
1.6 1.3 Fig.30a 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths almost circular in outline. slightly elongated. Dorsal rim is 
furnished with a well developed posterodorsal cornet. On the anterior rim. there are: a pronounced 
antirostrum. a deep excisura, and a long rostrum of the extent larger than the antirostrum. Ventral 
rim is regularly con~ex with pronounced denticIes. Inner face is almost flat. Ostium is oval and 
twice longer than the cauda. Collicula are well developed. while the caudale aista superior is 
developed weakly. Outer face is slightly convex, llattened, sculptured with concentric furrows. 

a 

Fig. 30. Diaphus sp. 3 

a, b, c - Right sagitta, inner face 

siudied otoliths are close to those 
and D. holt; TAANINo, 1918 

u""m!S;Ul~UC;U as D;aphus sp. I and 
rostrum pr(}no1unccd denticIes on the ventral rim. 
reported from Poland. 

Diaphus sp. 4 
(Text-fig. 31 aild PI. 6, Figs 5-6) 

MATERIAL: Beczyn - 17 specimens, in majority badly preserved. 

Figured 

L H Text-fig. 

2.0 1.4 Fig. 31a 
2.0 1.4 Fig. 3Ib 

species Diaphus 
C\pPB'ITA 1988). 
more projecting 

hitherto been 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths elongated, slightly rectangular in outline. Dorsal rim is straight, 
with a well developed anterodorsal corner. Ventral rim is slightly convex with numerous, fine 
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denticles. On the anterior rim, there are: a more or less pronounced antirostrum, a shallow excisura, 
and a long rostrum. Inner face is slightly convex. Sulcus acusticus is narrow. Caudale crista superior 
is badly developed. Outer face is asymmetrically convex. 

a b 

Fig. 31. Diaphus sp. 4 

• - Left sagitta, inner face; b - right sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are close to those referred to as Diaphus dehilis (KOKI!N, 
1891), but they differ by their greater elongation, the fmer and more numerous denticles on the 
ventral rim, and a less pronounced posterodorsal corner. Such forms have not hitherto been 
reported from Poland. 

Diaphus sp. 5 
(fext-fig. 32 and Pi. 6, Figs 1-4) 

MATERIAL: B~czyn - 33 specimens, in majority badly preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 32 PI. 6 

RaB-87 2.5 2.0. Fig.32a Fig. 4 
RaB-86 2.0 1.9 Fig.32b Fig. 3 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths oval in outline, with the asymmetrically convex dorsal rim. un 
the anterior rim, there are: an antirostrum, a shallow excisura, and a rostrum longer than the 

b 
Fig. 32. Diaphus sp. 5 

~: . . ;'';':':":1;, , 

~ "0 ;/10' ..... ' 

C 

.. .. - Left sagitta, inner face; e - right sagitta, inner face 
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denticles. On the anterior rim, there are: a more or less pronounced antirostrum, a shallow excisura. 
a long rostrum. Inner face is slightly convex. Sulcus acusticus is narrow. Caudale crista """.....;,.". 

is badly developed. Outer face is asymmetrically convex. 

a 

Fig. . Diaphus sp. 4 

a Len sagitta, inner face; b - right sagitta. inner face 

REMARKS: stlldied otoliths close to those referred to as Diaphus dehilis (KoICEN, 
1891), but they dilTer by their greater elongation, the fmer and more numerous denticles on the 
ventral and a less pronounced posterodorsal corner. Sueh forms have not hitherto been 
reported from Poland. 

Diaphus sp. 5 
(Text-fig. and PI. 6, Figs 1-4) 

MATERIAL: ~zyn - 33 specimens, in majority badly preserved. 

Colt Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 32 PI. 6 

RaB-1i7 2.5 2.0. Fig.32a Fig. 
RaB-86 2.0 1.9 Fig.32b Fig. 3 

DESCRlPTION: Otoliths oval in outline, with the asymmetriea11y convex dorsal rim. Uu 

the anterior rim, there are: an antirostrum, a shallow excisura, and a rostmm longer than the 

Fig. 32. Diaphus 5 

a, It - Left sagitta. inner face; c - right sagitta, inner race 
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antirostrum. Ventral rim with fine denticles. Inner face is convex. Sulcus acusticus is wide. 
CoUiculum caudale is placed a bit higher than the coJliculum ostiale. Outer face oflatger specimens 
is flat, and in smaller ones it is relatively high-convex and furnished with a node displaced 
posteriorly .. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths, in majority being the juvenile forms, are in their outline 
and the development of their sulcus awsticus close to those of the preSent-day species, Diaphus 
fragilis T AANfNO, 1928, and D. problemalicus PARR, 1928, occurring ill tropical zones of the Atlantic 
(see NoLP& MARTINELL 1980, PI. 3, Figs 1-12). The specimens from B~ differ from those of 
the present-day species by their greater height but smaller length. and the structure of the anterior 
rim where the excisura is shallower and more widely opened. Such forms have not hitherto been 
reported from Poland. 

Diaphus sp. 6 
(Text-fig. 33 and Pi. 4, Figs 1-3) 

MATERIAL: B~czyn - 4 juvenile specimens, in majority badly preserved. 

CoIl. 

numbers 

RaB-51 
RaB-52 

L 

2.0 
1.8 

Figured in: 

H Text-fig. 33 

1.9 Fig.33a 
1.7 Fig.33b 

PI. 4 

Fig. 1 
Fig. 2 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths small,thick, higher than long, almost circular in outline. Dorsal 
rim has a well developed posterodorsai corner. On the anterior rim, there are: a shallow, wide 
excisura, a short antirostrum, and a short rostrum. Inner face is slightly convex. Sulcus acusticus 
is wide. Ostium is twice longer than the cauda. Outer face is highly Convex. 

Fig. 33. Diaphus sp. 6 

., b - Left sagitta, inner faCe; c - right sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths, due to their outline and the structure of their sulcus 
acustieus, are herein assigned to the genus Diaphus 'EroENMANN & EroENMANN, 1890. Of all the 
Diaphus forms collected, these specimens are. the closest to those of the species D. cahuzocl 
STEURBAtrr, 1979, from which they differ by their smaller lellgth,and their sulcus acusticus relatively 
wider. 
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anlirostrum. Ventral rim with wide. 
Colliculum caudaJe is placed a colliculum Outer oflarger specimens 
is flat, and in smaller ones it is relatively high-convex and furnished with a node displaced 
posteriorly .. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths, in being the juvenile forms, are in their outline 
and the development of their sulcus acusticus close to those of the preSent-day species, DiIlphus 
fragilis T AANlNO, 1928, and D. problematicus PARR, 1928, occurring in tropical zones of the Atlantic 
(see NOLF& MARmlELL 1980, PI. 3, Figs 1-12). The specimens from B~ differ from those of 
the present-day by their height smaller and the structure of the 
rim where the is shallower and more opened, forms not hitherto been 
reported from Poland. 

Diaphu'i Sp. 6 
(Text-fig, 33 and 4, Figs 1-3) 

MATERIAL: B~ ~ 4 juvenile specimens, majority preserved, 

Coli. 

numbers 

RaB-51 
RaB-52 

L H 

2,0 1.9 
1.8 1.7 

Figured in: 

Text-fig. 33 PI. 4 

Fig. 33& Fig. I 
Fig.33b Fig. 2 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths small, thick, than almost cIrcular in outline, Dorsal 
rim a well posterodorsaJ corner, the anterior rim, there a shallow, wide 
excisuta, a short antirostrum, and a short rostrum. Inner face is slightly convex. Sulcus acusticus 
is wide. Ostium is twice longer than the cauda. Outer face is highly Convex. 

Fig. 33. Diaphus sp. 6 

- Left inner face; - right inner 

R.EMARKS: The studied otoliths. due to theIr outline and the structure of their sulcus 
.... Ut~UI;U~, are herein assigned to genus Diaphus·EroENMANN EroENMANN, 1890. Of the 

rorms these are closest those of the D. ctllluzaCl 

STEURBAtrr, 1979, from which they dill'er by their smaller length, and their sulcus acusticus relatively 
wider. 
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A juvenile nature of these specimens does not allow for their specific recognition. Such 
forms have not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Genus Hygophwn BouN. 1939 

Hygophwn sp. 
(Text-fig. 34 and Pi. 6, Figs 12-13) 

MATERIAL: B\lczyn - 4 specimens, badly preserved. 

CoD. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 34 PI. 6 . 

RaB-89 2.2 2.0 Fig.34c Fig. 13 
RaB-88 2.0 1.9 Fig.34b Fig. 12 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths oval in outline, a bit higher than long. On the dorsal rim, in its 
posterior part, there is a fme incision. Ventral rim is slightly asymmetrically convex. On the anterior 
rim, there are: an antirostrum, a deep and narrow excisura, and a rounded rostrum. Inner face is 
slightfy convex. Sulcus acusticus is shallow. CoIlicula are weD developed. Ostium is twice longer 
than the cauda. Outer face is flat. 

c a 
Fig. 34. Hygophwn Sp . 

• , b - Left sagitta, inner face; e - right sagitta, inrier face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths, due to their general outline and the structure of their 
sulcus acusticus, are herein assigned to the genus Hygophum BoLIN, 1939. The collected specimens 
represent either juvenile forms (see Text-fig. 34b and PI. 6, Fig. 12), or badly preserved adults (see 
Text-fig. 34a,c and PI. 6, Fig. 13), and thus their specific determination does not seem to be justified. 

Genus Lampadena GOODE.& BEAN. 1896 

Lampadena aff: dea I"RASER-BRUNN~R, 1949 
(Text-fig. 35 and PI. 6, Fig. 14) 

MATERIAL: B\lCZyn - one specimen, badly preserved. 
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A nature specimens does not for their reC4l>gnition. Such 
forms have not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Genus Hygophum BOLIN, 1939 

Hygophum sp. 
(fext-fig. 34 and Pi. 6, Figs 12-13) 

MATERIAL: - 4 SPi!4~m1.ms, badly preserved. 

CoD. Figured in: 

numbers L Text.fig. PI. 6 
r---·········----------------------------4 

RaB·89 2.2 2.0 Fig. :wc Fig. 13 
RaB-88 2.0 1.9 Fig. 34b Fig. 12 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths oval in a bit than long. the dorsal in its 
posterior part, is a froe incision. Ventral is slightly asymmetrically convex. On anterior 
rim, there are: an antirostrum, a deep and narrow excisura, and a rounded rostrum. Inner face is 
slighlfy convex. Sulcus acusticus is shallow. Collicula are weD developed. Ostium is twice longer 
than the cauda. Outer face is .oat. 

& b c 

Fig. Hygophum 
a, b - Left sagitta, inner face; c - right sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The to their outline the structure of their 
sulcus acusticus, are herein to the HygophumBoLIN, 1939. collected specimens 
represent either juvenile forms (see Text-lig. 34b and PI. 6, Fig. 12), or badly preserved adults (see 
Text-lig. 34a,c and PI. 6, Fig. 13), and thus their specific determination does not seem to be justified. 

Genus Lampadena GOODE 1896 

Lampadena aff~. 
(fext-fig. 

.FRASER-BRUNN~R, 

PL6, 14) 

MATERIAL: ~ - one specimen, badly preserved. 
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Coli. 

number 

RaB-477 

URSZULA RADWANSKA 

Figured in: 

L H Text-fig. 35 PI. 6 

3.0 2.2 Fig. 35 Fig. 14 

DESCRIPTION: Otolith oval in outline. Dorsal rim is convex, with the well developed 
posterodorsal corner. On the anterior rim, there are: a shallow excisura and a long rostrum. Ventral 
rim with numerous denticles. Inner face is flat. Sulcus acusticus is wide. CoDicu1a are well developed. 
Ostiale crista superior is strongly convex. Above crista inferior there is a wide area. Outer face is 
convex. 

Fig. 35. Lampadena aff. tlea FRASER-BRUNNER, 
1949 

Left sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otolith, due to its outline and the structure of its sulcus acusticus 
is close to those of the present-day species Lampadena dea FRASER-BRUNNER, 1949, known from' 
the SE Pacific and Indian Ocean (see Text-fig. 36), from which it differs by the shape of the 
posterior rim and a deeper excisura. Neither the species nor the genus have hitherto been reported 
from Poland. 

Fig. 36. Lampadena dea FRAsER-BRUNNER, 
1949 

Present-day specimen: left sagitta; inner face; SE 

Pacific (NOLF'S Collection) 

Genus Lampichthys FRASER-BRUNNER, 1949 

Lampichthys schwarzhansi BRZOBOHATY, 1986 
(fext-fig. 37 and PI. 6, Figs 10-11) 

1966. Myctophum sp/endidum (PaOCIIAZKA); T. aNKlIEUXA, p. 230, PI. 13, Fi •• 10a-b. 
1966. Myctop"_ nwdil~mlIteJIm (K.IIWI); T. SMIGII!LSKA, p. 232, PI. 13, Fi •• J2a-h. 
1986. Ltzmpicht"ys ,,"wlU'z"_i D. IJI.; R. B.m.OHArt, p. 59. Text-fis. 3 and PI. 2, Fip 4-8 and Fip 10-12. 

MATERIAL: ~czyn - 3 specimens, badly preserved. 
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Coli. 

number 

RaB-477 

URSZULA RADWANSKA 

Figured in: 

L H Text-fig. 3S PI. 6 

3.0 2.2 Fig.3S Fig. 14 

DESCRIPTION: Otolith oval in outline. Dorsal rim is convex, with the well developed 
posterodorsal corner. On the anterior rim, there are: a shaDow excisura and a long rostrum. Ventral 
rim with numerous denticles. Inner face is flat. Sulcus acusticus is wide. CoDicula are well developed. 
Ostiale crista superior is strongly convex. Above crista inferior there is a wide area. Outer face is 
convex. 

Fig. 35. Lompadena aff. dea FRASER-BRUNNER, 
1949 

Left sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otolith, due to its outline and the structure of its sulcus acusticus 
is close to those of the present-day species liJmpodena ilea FRASBR-BRUNNBR. 1949. mown from' 
the SE Pacific and Indian Ocean (see Text-fig. 36). from which it differs by the shape of the 
posterior rim and a deeper excisura. Neither the species nor the genus have hitherto been reported 
from Poland. ' 

Fig. 36. Lampadena dea FRASER-BRUNNER, 
1949 

Present-day specimen: left sagitta; inner face; SE 

Pacific (NOLFS Collection) 

Genus Lampichthys FRASER-BRUNNER, 1949 

Lompichthys schwarzhansi BRZOBOHATY, ,1986 
(fext-fig. 37 and PI. 6, Figs 10-11) 

1966. MYClopltum &pkruJitium (PJ.ocn.I.zKA); T. ANKlIIIUKA, p. 230, PI. 13, Fi •• 10a-b. 
1966. Myctoph"'" tMdJt~"""f!JIIrl (KOIWI); T. AMIGIIIUKA, p. 232, PI. 13, Fi .. 12a·b. 
15186. Ltunpidlthp M!/"VtUzltlllUi D. lip.; R. B.m.OHATt, p. SlI. Tm-r ... 3 and PI. 2, Fip 4-8 and Fip 10.012. 

MATERIAL: ~- 3 specimens, badly preserved. 
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CoIl. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 37 PI. 6 

RaB~91 3.0 2.0 Fig.37c Fig. 11 
RaB-90 2.5 2.6 Fig.37b Fig. 10 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with the holotype of the species (see 
BRZOBOHATY 1986, Figs 3a-3b). Such otoliths have already been reported from Poland by SMIOIBLSKA 
(1966) who assigned them to the two related species, "Myctophum mediterraneum {KOKBN)" and 
"Myctophum splendidum (PROCfiAZKA)". According to the present author, the specimens described 
by SMIOIELSKA (1966) differ from those of the species Diaphus splendidum (PROCHAZKA, 1893) by 
their more elongated outline and a lack of denticIes along the ventral rim. 

a b 

Fig. 37. Lampichthys schwarzhansi BRZOBOHATY, 1986 

.. b, c - Right sagitta, inner face 

The species "mediterraneum" is presently (see SrnURBAUf 1979) rejected, and many forms 
formerly attributed to it have been included into the synonymy of Symbolophorus meridionalis 
STEURBAUf, 1979 (see STI!URBAUf 1979). 

Genus Notoscopelus GONTHER, 1864 

Notoscopelus sp. 
(Text-fig. 38 and PI. 6, Figs 15-16) 

1966. Mycloph"," IIL.o/~11Im (l'Roa'AzKA); T. S...,OIBLllKA, p. 231, PI. I, Fig. Ila.b: 

MATERIAL: Btrczyn - 2 specimens, badly preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 38 PI. 6 

RaB-94 . 3.2 2.0 0.6 Fig.38a Fig. 16 
RaB-93 2.8 1.9 0.5 Fig.38b Fig. IS 

REMARKS: Sucb, forms have previously been noted from Poland by SMIGlI!LSKA(1966) as 
"Myctophum insoletum (PROCHAZKA)". It is to note, that STBURBAUf (1979) included the specimen 
described by SMIGII!LSKA (1966) into the synonymy of the species Symbolophorus meridionalis 
STBURBAUf, 1979, and objected the reality of the species "insoletum" of PROCHAZKA (1893). Anyway, 
according to the present author, the ~udied otoliths, that one described by SMIOmLSKA (1966) 
including, represent a species of another genus, viz. Notoscop~lus GONTHI!R, 1864.A poor material 
and itS preservation hinder any specific determina.tion. 
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REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with the holotype of the species (see 
BRZOBOHATY 1986, Figs 3a-3b). Such otoliths have already been reported from Poland by SMIOIELSKA 

who BMigned them the two related species, "Myctophum mediterraneum (KoKBN)" and 
"Myctophum sp/endidum (PROCHAZlCA)". According to the present author, the specimens described 
by SMIGIELSKA (1966) dilTer from those of the species DLDphus splendidwn (PRocHA7XA, 1893) by 
their more outline and a of denticles along ventral rim. 

a b 

Fig. 37. Lampichthys schwarzhansi BRZOBOHATY, 1986 

.. b, c - Right sagitta, inner face 

The species "mediterraneum" presently (see STBUFtnAUT 1979) rejected. and many forms 
formerly attributed to it have been included into the synonymy of Symholophorus meridionalis 
STEURDAUT, 1979 STEURBAUT 

Genus Notoscopeius GONTHER, 1864 

Notoscopeius sp. 
(Text-fig. 38 Pt Figs 5-16) 

1966. Myt!/ophum /nMJ/~tum (PkocuAl!xA); T. il:M1G1.BUlKA. 231, PI. Fig. Ila·b. 

MATERIAL: B~yn - 2 specimens, badly preserved. 

ColI. Figured in: 

numbers Text-fig. 38 PI. 

RaB-94 
RaB-93 

3.2 
2.8 

2.0 0.6 Fig. 38a 
0.5 Fig.38b 

------ ------

Fig. 16 
Fig. 

REMARKS: Suc4 forms have previously been noted from Poland by SMIGIEUlCA(l966) as 
"Myctophum insoletum (PROCHAZlCA)". It is note, that STEURBAur (1979) included specimen 
described by SMfGlELSKA (1966) into the synonymy of the species Symh%phorus meridionalis 
STEURBAUT, 1979, and objected the reality of the species "inso/etum" of PROCUAZKA (1893). Anyway, 
according to the present aul.l:;or, the (itudied tltoliths, that one deseribed SMIOffiLSKA (1966) 
including, represent a species of another genus, viz. Notoscope[us GONrHER. 1864. A poor material 
and preservation hinder specific determination. 
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• 
Fig. 38. Notoscope/us sp. 

a - Left sagitta. inner face; b - right sagitta. inner face 

Order BatracboidiforDles GOODRlCH, 1909 
Family Batracboididae JORDAN & EVERMANN, 1898 

Genus Halobatrachus OoILBY, 1908 

Halobatrachus korytnicensis (SMIOIELSKA, 1979) 
. (Text-fig. 39 and PI. 7, Figs 1-2) 

Im. 'TIuIIauoplry. hw,IIIiI:nIU lIP. D'; T. &"maA, p. 332, TUl-r ... 361111d PI. 11, YII. 10. 
I\l8S. PmlliINIt,tIdtu6llDryl1li«NU ~ElaA, 1979); D. Ncu, p. ~. 

MATBRIAL: Korytnica - 6 specimens, in majority well preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 39 PI. 7 

RaK-96 5.0 2.5 1.0 Fig. 39b Fig. 2 
RaK-95 4.2 2.3 1.0 Fig.39a Fig. 1 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with the holotype of the species (see 
SMloll!LSlCA '1979, PI. 8, Fig. 10), and they come (the same as those of the type series) from the 
Korytnica Basin. 

-
• • 

Fig. 39. Halobatrachus korytnicensis (SMIOIELSKA, 1979) 

a - LeIl sagitta. inner face; , - right sagitta. inner f£e 
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a 

- Left sagitta. 

URSZULA RADWAifSKA 

• 
Notoscopelus 

face; b - inner face 

Order Batraehoidiformes GOODRlOf, 1909 
Family Batraeholdidae JORDAN &. EVERMANN, 1898 

Genus Halobatrachus 1908 

Halobatrachus korytnicensis (SMIGIELSKA, 1979) 
. (Text-fig. 39 and PI. 7, Figs 1-2) 

1!II79. ~IIrJ"le !uwyUlb_ lip. n.; T. "_iEUl"'. 332, Tel!l·r ... Fia.10. 
Il/lllS. hnlliIHtt,eAutt bryi"i«IuU (S ......... A, NOLI'. p. 57. 

MATBRIAL: KorytDica - 6 specimens, in majority welJ preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig, 39 PI. 7 

RaK-96 1.0 
RaK-9S 4.2 2.3 ].0 

RBMARKS: The studied otolithll are consistent with the ho)olype or the species tsee 
SMlGlELSKA Fig. 10), and come (the same those of the type from the 
K.orytnica Basin. 

a. • 
Fig. 39. Halobatrachus korytnicensls (SMIGIELSKA. 1979) 

Letl sagitta. face; , - right inner face 
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The generic attribution of the species has hitherto been variously treated (see synonymy). 
A comparison with the present-day otoliths (NOLP"S Collection) allows to state, that the species 
"korytnicensu" is the closest to those of the species Halobatrachw didtJctylw (SCHNBIDI!R, 1801) 
living along the coast of western Africa (see NOLF 1985, Fig. 480). 

Order Lophiiformes GARMAN, 1899 
Suborder Antennarioidei BLEEKER, 1859 

Family Chaunacldae GILL, 1863 
Genus Chaunax LoWE, 1846 

Chaunax sp. 
(Text-fig. 40 and PI. 7, Fig. 6) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 2 juvenile specimens, well preserved. 

Coll. Figured in: 

number L H T Text-fig. 40 PI. 7 

RaK-97 2.2 1.4 0.7 Fig. 40a,a' Fig. 6 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths oval in outline, slightly rectangular. DOrsal rim folded. Inner 
face is slightly convex. Sulcus acusticus is indistinctly divided. Crista superior is developed along 
a short distance only. Outer face is convex. 

a .b 

Fig. 40. Chaunax sp . 

.. b - Left sagitta, inner face, .' - dorsal view 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths, due to the structure of their sulcus acusticus, are herein 
assigned to the genus Chaunax LOW!!, 1846. A more precise specific recognition, in regard with the 
juvenile nature of the specimens, is not easy. They are close the most to those of the fossil species 
ChaUl!ax edegemensis NOLF & SMITH, 1983, discovered in the Miocene deposits of Belgium. The 
genus has not hitherto been reported from Poland. 
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The attribution the species has hitherto variously Ireated (see synonymy). 
A comparison with the present-day otoliths (NOLF's Collection) allows to state, that the species 
"ko,ytnicen.rls'" is the closest to those of the species Halohat,(lChw didJu:tylw (SCHNBIDsa, 1801) 
living along the coast of western Africa (see NoLI' 1985, Fig. 480). 

Order LopbUformes GARMAN, 1899 
Suborder AnteDD8J'ioidei BLEEKER, 1859 

CbaUDacldae 1863 
Genus Chaunax LOWE, 1846 

l.;nl'lUll:ax sp. 
(Text-fig. and PI. 7, Fig. 6) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - juvenile spclcimicns. well nTei!Cef'ved 

Coli. Figured in: 

number L H T Text-fig, 40 Pt 7 

RaK-97 2.2 0.7 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths oval in outline, slightly rectangular. Dorsal rim folded. Inner 
is slightly convex. Sulcus acusticus is indistinctly divided. Crista is along 

short distanoe only. Outer is convell. 

a 

Fig. 40. Chaunax sp . 

.. h - Left sagitta. inner face, a' - dorsal view 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths, due to the structure of their sulcus acusticus, are herein 
assigned to the genus Chaunax LoWl!, 1846. A more precise specific recognition, in regard with the 

nature the specirnens, is not easy. are most to of the 
Ln"~J~ el'legl!menslS NoLI' SMITH, 1983, discovered of Dt;lIUUl11. 

genus has not hitherto been reported from Poland. 
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Order Gadiformes GOODRlCH, 1909 
Suborder Gadoidei GOODRICH, 1909 

Family Moridae GOODE & BEAN, 1896 
Genus Laemonema JOHNSON, 1862 

Laemonemasp. 
(Text-fig. 41 and PI. 7, Fig. 10) 

MATERIAL: B'tczyn - one specimen, well preserved. 

Coil. Figured in: 

number L H T Text-fig. 41 PI. 7 

RaB-98 6.2 2.5 2.5 Fig. 4Ia,a' Fig. 10 

DESCRIPTION: Otolith of elongated outline and slightly concave inner face. Ostium oval, 
with a well developed colliculum; cauda is long and slightly arcuate. Both crista superior and crista 
inferior are well developed. Outer face is strongly convex, with a chracteristic triangular 
longitudinal profile (see Text-fig. 4Ia'). 

a a' 

Fig. 41. Laemonema sp. 

a - Right sagitta, inner face, a' - dorsal view 

REMARKS: The studied otolith, due to its outline and longitudinal profile, is herein 
assigned to the genus lAemonema JOHNSON, 1862. A scanty material, as well as a poor recognition 
of the present-day species, does not allow for any specific attribution. The fossil otoliths, attributed 
to this very genus, have hitherto been recorded from the Miocene deposits of Italy (STEURBAUI' 
& NOLF 1983) and Tertiary of New Zealand (ScHWARZHANS 1980). The genus has not hitherto been 
reported from Poland. ' 

Genus Physiculus KAup, 1858 

Physiculus aff. huloti POLL, 1953 
(Text-fig. 42 and PI. 7, Figs 7-9) 

11973. . TripterophycL. multituberosus novo .p.; P. GAEMBRS, p. 68, PI. 2, Fig. 5. 
1979. PhysicIlhufltchi .p. n.; T. SMlGlBLSKA, p. 307, Text-fig. 10 and PI. 3, Figs 1-2. 
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Order Gadiformes GOODRICH, 

Suborder Gadoidei GOODRICH, 

Moridae GOODE & 
Genus Laemonema JOHNSON, 

Laemonemasp. 
(Text-fig. 41 and PI. 7, Fig. 10j 

MATERIAL: ~czyn - one specimen, well preserved. 

Coll. Figured in: 

L H T 

6.2 2.5 2.5 

of elongated outline and Ostium oval, 
with a cauda is long and slightly superior and crista 
inferior are well developed. Outer face is strongly convex, with a chracteristic triangular 
longitudinal profile (see Text-fig. 4Ia'). 

a' 

Fig. 41. Laemonema 

Right sagitta, inner face, a' 

REMARKS: The studied otolith, due to its outline and longitUdinal profJle, is herein 
assigned to the genus Laemonema JOHNSON, 1862. A scanty material, as well as a poor recognition 
of the present-day species, does not allow for any specific attribution. The fossil otoliths, attributed 
to this very genus, have hitherto been recorded from the Miocene deposits of Italy (STEURBAur 
& NOLP 1983) and Tertiary of New Zealand (ScHwARZHANS 1980). The genus has not hitherto been 
reported from Poland. ' 

Genus Physiculus KAup. 

Physiculus aff. hulot; POLL, 

(T ext-fig. 42 and Pi. 7, 

11973. . Triptt!l"Oflhycu _I/itllberonu DOV. '1'.; P. GAEM ..... P. 68, PI. 2. Fig. S. 
1979. Physieulu8fttc/tlllP. n.; T. SMlGl.l3ItA, p. 307, Ten·fig. 10 and PI. 3, Figs 1.2. 
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1979. Physicvius alT. huloli Pcu.. 1953; E. STI!lllUIAIlT. p. 63. PI. 6. Figs 3-5. 
1979. Physicvlus d. huloli PII.L, 1953; J. LANCKNBUSa: D. NOLI'. p. 87. PI. I. Figs 4-6. 
1979. Physicvlus alT. huloli P ...... 1953; B. HUYGlII!IAI!II.T a: D. NOLF. p. 71. PI. 2. Fig. 19 
1982. Phy.ricuhu alT. huJoli P ...... 1953; E. S11IUUAIlTa: s. JONI!T. p. 198. PI. I. Fig. 16. 
1983. Physicvlus alT. huloli P ...... 1953; D. NOLF a: E. SreUUAUT. p. 162. PI. 3. Fig. 17. 
1984. Physicvlus alT. huloli P ...... 1953; E. S11IUUAIlT. p. 55. PI. 11. Figs 1-4. 
1985. Physicuius alT. huloll POLL. 1953; D. NOLI'. p. 59. 
1986.. Physicuius alT. huloll POI.L. 1953; W. SCIWAaZlIANS. p. 223. PI. 5. Figs 57·58. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 42 specimens. in majority damaged. 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 42 PI. 7 

RaKAOI 7.0 2.0 2.0 Fig. 9 
RaK-IOO 5.5 1.9 1.5 Fig.42b Fig. 8 
RaK-99 5.5 1.8 1.7 Fig.42a Fig. 7 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are very close to those of the present-day species 
Physiculus huloli POLL, 1953 (see STEURBAUf 1979, PI. 6, Figs 1-2). Small differences in the height 
and outline of the anterior rim may be ascribed to the intraspecific variability. A limited amount 
of the comparable present-day material (see STEURBAUf 1981) does not allow to recognize 
adequately this variability. 

~ ~
:':':'.~n< 

. 1'~'" .:.0.:::-:; . . .... = 

. ~,. ~.'~ • p ••••• :; •• ,. •••• , ... :,;::.'.:~ ,", ;;;;;;;;:r ---.. .... :%Gc; .. ......-. . 
a b 

Fig. 42. Physiculus aff. huloti POLL, 1953 

a - Left sagitta, inner face; b - right sagitta, inner face 

The species has formerly been reported from the Korytnica Basin by SMIOffiLSKA (1979) as 
"Physiculus filchi sp. n.". The creation of a new species seemed to be reasonable at that time, 
bacause the genus Physiculus KAUP, 1858, was poorly known and little was noticed about the 
variability of its species. At present, when very slight differences between fossil and modem 
specimens are taken into account, the treatment proposed by STEURBAUf (1979) seems to be the 
most realistic. 

Family Bregmacerotidae GILL, 1872 
Genus Bregmaceros THOMPSON, 1840 

Bregmaceros sp. 
(fext-fig. 43 and PI. 7, Figs 3-5) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 42 specimens, well preserved. 
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1979. Pltys/clllus aIr./ndotl Pw., 1953; E. Sn!uuA.UT. p. 63. PI. 6, Fill 3-5. 
1979. Php/cu/w d. IruIDtI Pm.L, 1953; J. LANatNIIIlS et D. NOI.P. p. 87, PI. I, Fip 4-6. 

1979. Phy.rlculru aIr.lrulDtl Pw., 1953; B. HUYOI_T et D. NoLF. p. 71. PI. 2, FiS. 19 
1982. Phy.rleuhu air. IrulDtl Pw., '953; E. S11ItIUAUT et S. JONBI", P. 198. PI. I, FiS. 16-
1983. Plty.rlcu/us aIr.lwlotl Pm.L, 1953; D. NOLP et E. SrallUAllf, p. 162, PI. 3, Fis. 17. 
1984. l'hp/cu/w aIr.lwlotl Pw., 1953; E. STlilJUAIrr, p. SS, PI. 11. Fipl-4. 
1985. PIt,8IcuIru air. lwIotl Pcu., 1953; D. NOIJ', p. 59. 
1986. Phy.rlculru air. lwIoli PIlLL, 1953; W. SCIWAaZlIANI, p. 223, PI. 5, Fip 57·58. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 42 specimens, in majority damaged. 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 42 PI. 7 

RaKAOl 7.0 2.0 2.0 Fig. 9 
RaK-lOO 5.5 1.9 1.5 Fig.42b Fig. 8 
RaK-99 5.5 1.8 1.7 Fig.42a Fig. 7 
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REMARKS: The studied otoliths are very close to those of the present-day species 
Physiculus hulo,; Pou., 1953 (see STEURBAUI" 1979, PI. 6, Figs 1-2). Small differences in the height 
and outline of the anterior rim may be ascribed to the intraspec,ific variability. A limited amount 
of the comparable present-day material (see SnruRBAUI" 1981) does not aIlow to recognize 
adequately this variability. 

Fig. 42. Physiculus aff. huloti POLL, 1953 

a - Left sagitta, inner face; b - right sagitta, inner face 

The species has formerly been reported from the Korytnica Basin by SMIOmLSKA (1979) as 
"Physiculus filchl sp. n.". The creation of a new species seemed to be reasonable at that time, 
bacause the genus Physiculus KAUP, 1858, was poorly known and little was noticed about the 
variability of its species. At present, when very slight differences between fossil and modern 
specimens are taken into account, the treatment proposed by STEURBAUI" (1979) seems to be the 
most realistic. 

Family Bregmaeerotidae GILL, 1872 
Genus Bregmaceros THOMPSON, 1840 

Bregmaceros sp. 
(fext-fig. 43 and PI. 7, Figs 3-5) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 42 specimens. well preserved. 
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Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig; 43 PI. 7 

RaK.-I03 1.5 1.7 Fig.43c Fig. 3 
RaK-I04 1.5 1.8 Fig.43b Fig. 5 
RaK.-105 1.3 1.5 Fig.43d Fig. 4 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths small, polygonal in outline. Both the postero- and anterodorsal 
corners are very well developed. Posteroventral corner is developed as a spur. Ventral rim is convex 
and may be provided with one or two dentides. Inner face is flat. Sulcus acusticus is distinctly 
divided. Collicula are very well developed. Crista inferior is distinctly marked along the whole 
sulcus acusticus. Ventral furrow is wide. Area is placed near the dorsal rim. Outer face is convex, 
provided with a node placed slightly near the ventral rim. 

Fig. 43. Bregmaq!ros sp. 

a, b - Left sagitta, inner face; c, d - right sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths, due to their characteristic outline and development of 
the sulcus acusticus, are herein assigned to the genus Bregmaceros THOMPSON, 1840. "A poor 
recognition of the present-day species of this genus does not allow for a more precise attribution 
of the collected specimens. The genus has not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Family Gadidae RAFINESQUE, 1810 
Subfamily Merluccinae AoAMS, 1864 
Genus Merluccius RAFINESQUE, 1810 

M erluccius merluccius (LINNAEUS, 1758) 
(Text-fig. 44 and Pt. 8, Figs 6-7) 

1884. Merluccius ~.culenlllS.; E. KOKBN, p. 529, PI. 9, Fig. I. 
1891. Ololil"'" (M~rluccius) mlocenlcus KoKI!N; E. KOKBN, p. 85, T ... i./ig. 3. 
1906. O/olitluu (Merluccius) pnuculenlllS BASS. et Scuuw. D. sp.; R. SCHUW .... T, p. 657, PI. 5, Fig. 29a-b. 
1906. Ololil"'" (M"luccius) pnescuJ~nlllS BAllS. et SCHuw.; G. BAS9OL~ p. 39, PI. 1, Figs 7, 9-10. 
1942. Muluccius vulgaris Ft..; W. WEILIlR, p. 87, PI. 11, Figs la-b, 2, 3a-b, 4, ".7. 
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Coll. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig, 43 PI. 7 

RaK.-I03 1.5 1.7 Fig.43c Fig. 3 
RaK-I04 1.5 1.8 Fig.43b Fig. 5 
RaK.-105 1.3 1.5 Fig.43d Fig. 4 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths small, polygonal in outline. Both the postero- and anterodorsal 
corners are very well developed. Posteroventral corner is developed as a spur. Ventral rim is convex 
and may be provided with one or two denticles. Inner face is flat. Sulcus acusticus is distinctly 
divided. Collicula are very well developed. Crista inferior is distinctly marked along the whole 
sulcus acusticus. Ventral furrow is wide. Area is pJaced near the dorsal rim. Outer face is convex, 
provided with a node placed slightly near the ventral rim. 

Fig. 43. Bregmac(!ros sp. 

a, b - Left sagitta, inner face; c, d - right sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths, due to their characteristic outline and development of 
the sulcus acusticus, are herein assigned to the genus Bregmaceros THOMPSON, 1840. "A poor 
recognition of the present-day species of this genus does not allow for a more precise attribution 
of the collected specimens. The genus has not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Family Gadidae RAFINESQUE, 1810 
Subfamily Merluccinae AnAMS, 1864 
Genus Merluccius RAFINESQUE, 1810 

Merluccius merluccius (LINNAEUS, 1758) 
(Text-fig. 44 and PI. 8, Figs 6-7) 

1884. Merlucclw ~.cule"I .... ; E. K"""". p. 529. PI. 9, Fig. I. 
1891. OtDliliau (Merlw:clw) mlocenlt:u4 KoKEN; E. KOKBN. p. 85. T..rt.fig. 3. 
1906. OID/iliuu (Mer/ucclw) pnuculentw BAss. et Salll •• D. sp.; R. SCHUII .... T. p. 657. PI. S. Fig. 29a-b. 
1906. OIDlitiau (M,,/uabu) pnucuJelltw BAllS. et SClIIlB.; G. B.wa.~ p. 39. PI. I. Figs 7. 9-10. 
1942. Merlucchu uulgaris PL.; W. WEII.BR. p. 87. PI. 11. Figs la-b. 1, 3a-b. 4. ~7. 



ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA, PLo 9 

1 - "genus Bathygadinarum" sp. 2; right sagitta, inner face; x 10 2-4 - Gadiculus argenteus GUICHENOT, 1810; 2-3 - left sagitta, inner face; 4 - right sagitta, inner face; x 15 
5-9 - Micromesistius arcuatus sp. n.; 5 - hplotype, right sagitta, 5a inner face, 5b outer face, 5c ventral view; 6-9 - paratypes, 6-8 - left sagitta, inner face, 9 - right sagitta, inner face; x 5 

AC.A GEOLOGICA POLONlCA. VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA. Plo 9 

1 - "genus Bathygadioorum" sp. 2; right sagitta, inner face; )( 10 
2.4 - Gadiculus argenteus GUICHENOT, 1810; 2-3 - left sagitta, inner face; 4 - right sagitta, inner 

face; x 15 
5.9 - Micromesislius arcualus sp. n.; 5 - b!)lotype, right sagitta, 5a inner face, 5b outer face, 5e 

ventral view; 6-9 - paratypes, 6-8 - left sagitta, inner face, 9 - right sagitta, inner face; x 5 



ACTA GEOLOG ICA POLONICA, VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA, Plo 10 

1-4 - Trisopterus sculptus (KOKEN; 1891); 1-2-· right sagitta, inner face; 3-4 
- left sagitta, inner face; x 7.5 

5 - Carapus cf. caninus (Go-NTHER, 1862); left sagitta, outer face; x 15 
6-10 - Carapus aff. acus (BRo-NNlCH, 1768); 6-8 - right sagitta, inner face; 

9-10 - left sagitta, inner face; x 15 

ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA, PL. 10 

1-4 - TrisopleruS SCU/pIUS (KOKEN; 1891); 1-2 - right sagitta, inner face; 3-4 
- left sagitta, inner face; x 7.5 

5 - Carapus cf. caninus (GONTHER, 1862); left sagitta, outer face; x 15 
6-10 - Carapus aff. acus (BRlINNlCH, 1768); 6-8 - right sagitta, inner face; 

9-10 - left sagitta, inner face; x 15 



ALIA GEOLOGICA POLONlCA, VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA, PLo 11 

1 - Oligopus sp.; right sagiHa, inner face; x 15 
2-3 - Oligopus ob/iquus (WEILER, 1942); 2 - right sagitta, inner face; 3 - left sagitta, inner face; x 15 
4 - Echiodon sp. 2; left sagitta, inner race : y 10 

5 - Echiodon nunlius (KOKEN, 189 1): It'll ,rt)!tll<1 . Iflfl t' r face; x 15 
6-8 - Echiodon heinzelini HUYGHEBAEIU & NOLF, I ,}7Y; 6 - left sagitta, inner face; 7 - left sagitta, 

7a inner face, 7b outer face; 8 - right sagitta, 8a inner face, 8b ventral view; x 15 

ALIA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA, PL. I I 

1 - Oligopus Sp.; righL sagiLta, inner face; x 15 
2-3 - O/igopus ob/iquus (WEILER, 1942); 2 - right sagitta, inner face;] - left sagitta, inner face; x 15 
4 - Echiodon sp. 2; left sagitta, inner facc: )< 10 
5 - Echiodon nuntius (KOKEN, 1891 J: Idl '''!-!Ilt~ Illller race; x 15 
6-8 - Echiodon heinzelini HUYGHEBAERT & NOLF, 197'); 6 - left sagitta, inner face; 7 - left sagitta, 

7a inner face, 7b outer face; 8 - right sagitta, 8a inner face, 8b ventral view; x 15 



ACfA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA, Plo 12 

1-3 - Hoplobrotula acutangula (KOKEN, 1884); 1 - right sagitta, inner face; 
2-3 - left sagitta, inner face; 1, 3 x 10; 2 x 7 

4-6 - Hoplobrotula gibba (BASSOLl, 1906); 4 - right sagitta, inner face; 5-6 
- left sagitta, 5a, 6 inner face; 5b outer face; x 10 

ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA, PLo 12 

1-3 - Hoplobrotula acutangula (KOKEN, 1884); 1 - right sagitta, inner face; 
2-3 - left sagitta, inner face; 1, 3 x 10; 2 x 7 

4-6 - Hoplobrotula gibba (BASSOLl, 1906); 4 - right sagitta, inner face; 5-6 
- left sagitta, 5a, 6 inner face; 5b outer face; x 10 



MIOCENE FISH mOLlTHS 

198~. Hoplobrohlla ~Iongtlla (WBO.U, 1942); D. NolP &: E. SntlRBAlIf, p. 174. 
1985. Hoplobrohlla ~Io"gata (WBILIlIl, 1942); D. NOlP, p. 66. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 17 specimens; in majority superficially corroded. 

Coll. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 60 PI. 12 

RaK-IS3 9.0 4.8 2.0 Fig. 6Oa.a' Fig. 2 
RaK.-IS2 8.0 4.1 L8 Fig.60b,b' Fig. 1 
RaK.-IS4 7.2 4.0 1.5 Fig. 3 

b 

~.~ ... " . 
'. "\',' -' 

a' 

~:.,~ 

Fig. 60. Hoplobrotula acutangula (KOKEN, 1884) 

a - Left sagitta, inner face; b - right sagitta, inner face; a', b' - ventral view 
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REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with the specimen illustrated by KOKEN . 
(1884; PI. 11, Fig. 13), which has been explained, in. the captions of the plate, as "Otolithus 
(Gadidarum) difJormls", although this designation pertains really to the otolith illustrated in Fig. 
11 of the same plate. The otolith presented in PI. 11, Fig. 13 is thus, evidently, the holotype of the 
species described by KOKEN as "Otolithus (Gadidarum) aeutangulus", and not of the "difformis". 
This basic mistake in the captions has already been noticed by KOKI!N(1884) himself, who supplied 
a footnote on the non-paginated page containing the captions of PI. 11. Repeatedly, a correction 
was given by KOKBN in another paper, of 1891, on its page 101. It should be remembered, that 
a mis-numeration concerns only the discussed Plate, whilst the descriptions of the otoliths are 
concordant with the specimens. 

A correction, given by KOKI!N (1884), and formerly noted bySMlOIEL8KA (1979, p. 325), 
escaped however of the n.otion by NOLF (1977, 1980) when he revised i. a. all fossil species of the 
order Ophidiiformes. This latter fact is basically important for further considerations upon the 
species "aeutattgulus", bacause NOLF (1977) reported, that the specimen illustrated by KOKI!N (1884) 
on his PI. 11, Fig. 11 [and presenting really the hoiotypeof the species Hoplobrotula difJormls] is 
much worn, thus not sufficient for precise determinations, and, consequently, the name "aeutan
gulus" should be rejected. As given above, the holotype of the species Hoplobrotula aeutangula 
(KOKl!N, 1884) is, however, the specimen illustrated by KOKl!N on his Pt 11, Fig. 13, and its state 
of preservation cannot be objected. Thus, when nomenclatorial validity of the name "acutangulus" 
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198~, Hoplobrotlda dHrgata (W8IlJIIt, 1942); D. No ... .9; R SlIIlJUAllf, 114. 
1985. Hop/obrotuJa ~/olI,atll (WBILI!Il, 1942); D. No .... p. 66. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - specimens; in majority superficially corroded. 

Con. Figured 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 60 PI. 12 

RaK.-153 9.0 4.8 2.0 Fig.60a,a' Fig. 2 
RaK-152 8.0 4.1 1.8 Fig.6Ob,b' Fig. 1 
RaK-154 7.2 4.0 1.5 Fig. 3 

~ ~~ .' '. '. ,.... ---' li 
a! 

Fig. 60. Hoplobrotula acutangula (KOKEN. 1884) 

a - Left sagitta, inner face; b - right sagitta, inner face; .', b' - ventral view . 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with the specimen illustrated by KOKBN 
(1884; PI. 11. Fig. 13). which has been explained, in the captions of the plate, as "Otolithus 
(Gadidarum) • although this designation pertains really to otolith illustrated in 
II of the same plate. The otolith presented in Pt. 11, Fig. 13 is thus, evidently, the holotype of the 
species described by KOKEN as "Otolilhlls (Gadidarum) acutanglllus" and not of the "difformls". 
This basic mistake in captions has already been noticed by KOKEN (1884) hlmself, supplied 
a footnote on the non-paginated page containing the captions of PI. 11. Repeatedly, a correction 
was given by KOKBN in another paper, of 1891, on its page 101. It should be remembered, that 
a mis~numeration concerns the d.iscussed Plate, whilst descriptions the otolith! are 
concordant with the specimens. 

A correction, given by KOKEN {I 884), and formerly noted by SMIOrBLSKA p. 
escaped however of the notion by NOLF (1977, 1980) when he revised i. a. all fossil species of the 
order Ophidiiformes. This latter fact is basicaUy important for further considerations upon the 
species "aculangulus", bacause NOLF reported, the specimen illustrated by Km::EN (1 884) 
on his Pl.l1, Fig. 11 [and presenting really the holotypeof the species Hoplobrotula difformis] is 
much worn, thus not sufficient for precise determinations, and, consequently, the name "aclltan
gulus" should be rejected. As given above, holotype of species Hop/Qbrotula acutangu/a 
(KOKBN, 1884) is, however, the specimen illustrated by KOKBNOn his Pt 11, Fig. 13, and its state 
of preservation cannot be objected. Thus, when nomenelatorial validity of the name ~·al~utllnV1lJ.lw~'· 
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is accepted, all taxonomic procedures ofNoLF (1977, 1980) and subsequent authors become devoid 
oflegality. 

The otolith described by WI!lLER (l942) as "Otolithus (Ophidiidorum) hilgendorfiiKoK. mut. 
elongatan. m." represents a form of a more obtuse shape, but with the other features not differing 
from those described by KolCBN (1884, 1891) as "Otolithus (Ophidiidarum) acutangulus". Consequen
tly, the taxon established by WI!ILBR (1942) is herein synonymized with the species Hoplobrotula 
acutangula (K.OKEN, 1884). 

In the investigated material distinguishable are the specimens: (1) Those of a distinctly 
pentagonal outline, furnished with granules and grooves on both the anterior and posterior rim, 
and with a distinct sculpture of the outer face (see Text-fig. 60b and PI. 12, Figs 1 and 3), what 
makes up their almost identity with the holotype; (2) The specimens of more obtuse shape, with 
their outer face more uniform (see Text-fig. 60a and PI. 12, Fig. 2), and close therefore to the 
specimen illustrated by WI!ILER (1942), and which was the type of the taxon "elongata". According 
to the present author, those two morphotypes are falling into the intraspecific variability of 
Hoplobrotula acutangula (KOKEN, 1884). The discussed species has already been reported from the 
Korytnica Basin by SMIGIELSlCA (1979). 

Hopfobrotufa gibba (BASsou, 1906) 
(Text-fig. 61 and PI. 12, Figs 4-6; PI. 13, Fig. 11) 

1906. Otolithus (Ophidildarum) gibbus BAaI.; O. B ......... p. 45, PI. I, Fi.1 39-40. 
1970. Bauzaia di/lonnu (K.OKIIN, 1884); E. 1l0UA, p. 145, PI. IS, Fis. 8. 
1970. Bavzaia gibba (BAasIu, 1906); E. Il ...... p. 146. PI. IS. Fig. 9. 
1970. Bavzaia omalwinuJ Bp. n.; E. RIIlIA, P. 148. PI. 16, Fip 3·S. 
1979. Ho~brotulill ontillWinuJ (Ilal8A, 1970); T. SNIGII!LSKA, p. 326, TeXl-lig. 29 and PI. 8. Fig. 2. 
1980. Ho~brotllkl gibba (II.uo<u. 1906); D. NW', p. 125, PI. 16. Fig. 3. 

1983. Ho~brotula gibba (lI.usaJ, 1906); D. NW' & E. SrElJUAur, p. 174. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 34 specimens, in majority superficially corroded. 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 61 PI. 12 

RaK.-151 7.4 5.0 2.5 - Fig. 6 
RaK.-149 6.0 3.5 1.7 - Fig. 4 
RaK.-150 6.0 3.5 1.8 Fig. 61a,a' Fig. 5 

PI. 13 

RaK-155 9.0 6.0 3.0 -- Fig. 11 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths, in their basic features, are consistent with the holotype 
of the species (see BAssou 1906, Pl. I, Fig. 39), although they slightly differ in their outline. The 
general outline in this species ranges from the triangular forms (such as the holotype) to those 
almost regularly oval, and thus it is regarded as a feature of the intraspecific variability. 

This species has already been reported from the Korytnica Basin, but described by 
SMlOII!LSICA (1979) as "HoplobrotulD? ornatissima ROBM, 1970". Presently, when a revision of the 
species known from the Miocene of Italy was done by NoLI' & STi!URBAUf (1983), the species 
"ornatissima" should evidently be regarded as a younger synonym of the species Hoplobrotula gibba 
(HASSOLl, 1906). 
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is accepted, all taxonomic procedures of No LP (1977, 1980) and subsequent authors become 4evoid 
oflegality. 

The otolith described by WEIl.ER (1942) as "Otolithus (Ophidiidarum) hilgendorjiiKoK. mut. 
elongatan. m." represents a form of a more obtuse shape, but with the other features not differing 
from those described by KOlCl!N (1884, 1891) as "Otolithus (Ophidiidarum) acutangufus". Consequen
tly, the taxon established by WI!IU!R (1942) is herein synonymized with the species Hoplohrotula 
acutangula (KOKEN, 1884). 

In the investigated material distinguishable are the specimens: (I) Those of a distinctly 
pentagonal outline, furnished with granules and grooves on both the anterior and posterior rim. 
and with a distinct sculpture of the outer face (see Text-fig. 60b and PI. 12, Figs 1 and 3), what 
makes up their almost identity with the holotype; (2) The specimens of more obtuse shape, with 
their outer face more uniform (see Text-fig. 60a and Pl. 12, Fig. 2), and close therefore to the 
specimen illustrated by WEILBR (1942), and which was the type of the taxon "elongata". According 
to the present author, those two morphotypes are falling into the intraspecific variability of 
Hoplohrotula acutangula (KOKEN, 1884). The discussed species has already been reported from the 
Korytnica Basin by SMIGIBLSICA (1979). 

Hoplobrotula gibba (BASsou, 1906) 
(Text-fig. 61 and PI. 12, Figs 4-6; PI. 13, Fig. 11) 

1906. Ololillau (OphUJj;dat1/11l) giblnu BAIS.; O. B.wvu, p. 45, PI. I, FiJls 39-40. 
1970. Btnaaill diffonni8 (KolOlN. 1884); B. RonA, p. 145. PI. IS. Fis. 8. 
1970. Btnaaill gibba (BAssaJ. 1906); B. ROBllA. p. 146. PI. 15. FiB. 9. 
1970. Btnaaill orntllLuimJJ Ip. n.; B. RteJlA, p. 148, PI. 16, Filii 3-S. 

1979. Hop/obroltlltll ontQlWimJJ (R'-IA. 1970); T. ~. p. 326. Text-fig. 29 and PI. 8. FiB. 2-
1980. Hoplobrolu/Q gibba (II.waJ. 1906); D. N ...... p. 125. PI. 16. FiJl. 3. 
1983. H~pIobrotu/Q glbba (II.waJ. 1906); D. N ..... .t E. SrElJUAur. p. 174. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 34 specimens, in majority superficially corroded. 

Coll. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 61 PI. 12 

RaK-151 7.4 5.0 2_5 - Fig. 6 
RaK-149 6.0 3.5 1.7 - Fig_ 4 
RaK-150 6.0 3.5 1.8 Fig.61a,a' Fig. 5 

PI. 13 

RaK-155 9.0 6.0 3.0 -- Fig. 11 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths, in their basic features, are consistent with the holotype 
of the species (see BASsou 1906, Pl' I, Fig. 39), although they slightly differ in their outline. The 
general outline in this species ranges from the triangular forms (such as the holotype) to those 
almost regularly oval, and thus it is regarded as a feature of the intraspecific variability. 

This species has already been reported from the Korytnica Basin, but described by 
SMlGlI!LSKA (1979) as "Hoplohrotula? ornatissima ROBBA, 1970". Presently. when a revision of the 
species known from the Miocene of Italy was done by NOLP & STEURBAUI' (1983). the species 
"omatissima" should evidently be regarded as a younger synonym of the species Hoplohrotula gihha 
(HASSOLI, 1906). 
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Fig. 61. Hoplobrotula gibba (BASSOLl, 1906) 
a - Left sagitta, inner face; b - right sagitta, inner face; a', b' - ventral view 

Suborder Bythitoidei CoHEN & NIELSEN, 1978 
Family Bythytidae GILL, 1861 

Subfamily Bythytinae GILL, 1861 
Genus O/igopus RIsso, 1810 

O/igopus obliquus (WElLER, 1942) 
(Text-fig. 62 and Pi. 11, Figs 2-:3) 

1942. Otolilluu (Ophldlidarvm) ob/iqlna D. sp.; W. W_, p. 107, PI. S, Fip 35-37. 
1979. Oligopus obliqlnu (W-, 1942); J.LANcumus It D. NILF, p. 89, PI. 2, Fip (HI. 
1979. Ol/gopus obliqlnu (W-, 1942); B. HlM1oBlAl!l.TIt D. No ... , p. 73, PI. 3, FipI7-19. 1980. Oligopll8 obIiqInu (W1!ILIIl, 1942); D. NILF, p. 127. 
1985. OIigopll8 obliqlnu·{W_, 1942); D. NILF, p, 67. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 2 specimens, well preserved. 

CoiL Figured in: 
numbeI:s L H T Text-fig. 62 PI. 11 

RaK-147 3:5 1.8 0.5 Fig. 62b,b' Fig.' 3 · 
RaK-146 3.4 1.9 0.7 Fig. 62a.a' Fig. 2 
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DESCRIPTION: Otoliths elongated, slightly trapezoidal in outline. Dorsal rim may be almost smooth, or undulant. Ventral rim is slightly convex. Inner face is flat. Sulcus .acusticus is not 'divided, and obliquely placed. Above .the crista superior, a bit posteriorly, there is a shaDow area. Outer face is flat and slightly corrugated. 

MIOCJ!NE PISH OTOLlTHS 
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Fig. 61. Hoplobrotula gibba (BAssOLl,1906) 

a - Left sagitta, inner face; b right sagitta, inner a', b' - ventral view 

Suborder Bythitoidei CoHEN & NIELSEN, 1978 
Family Bythytidae GILL, 1861 

Subfamily Bythytioae GILL, 1861 
Genus O/igopu.s Rlsso, 1810 

Oligopus obliquus (WEILER, 1942) 
(Text-fig. 62 and PI. 11, Figs 2~3) 

1942. O'oli/iuu (OphitDidtulll1l) ob/iqlna n. sp.; W. Wmllll, p. 1117. Pt S, FiJ!ll3S-37 .. 
1'119. OligoplU nbliqutu (W-. 1942); J.l.AC"cKNBu, &: D. N,u, p. PI. FiBs 
1979. OllgoplU obIiqutu (W-, 1942); R HIMJIlllBAlllt.T4: D. NoLI', p. 73, PI. 3, FipI7·19 •. 
1930. Oligopus obllqw., (WIIIUII, 1942); n. NOlI', p. 
1985. OllgopIU oh/iqIN8{W_. 1942); D, NOLI', p, 67. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 2 specimens, well preserved. 

Coil. 

numbers L H 

I RaK-147-3's- 1.8 
RaK.-146 1.9 

Figured 

T Text-fig. 62 Pt 11 
-~-----

0.5 
0.7 

Fig. 62b,b' 
Fig, 62a,a' 

Fig. 3. . 
Fig. 
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DESCRIPTION: OtoUths elongated, slightly trapezoidal in outline. Dorsal rim may be 
almost smooth, or undulant. Ventral rim slightly convex. Inner face is flat. Sulcus .acusticus is 
not 'dividedT and obliquely placed. Above,the crista superior, a bit posteriorIy. there is a shaDow 
area. Outer face is flat and slightly corrugated. 
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c:~ .. ! ._ • . "" _7 
ti 

Fig. 62. Oligopus ohliquus (WEILER, 1942) 

a - Right sagitta, inner face; b - left sagitta, inner face; a', b' - ventral view 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with the holotype of the species (see WIlILI!R 

1942, PI. 5, Fig. 37). Otoliths of this species are close to those of the present-day species Oligopus 
aler RISSO, 1810,living in the Mediterranean (see NOLF 1980, PI. 12, Fig. 12), and such a similarity 
involved their generic attribution to OIigopus RISSO, 1810 (see synonymy). The otoliths Oligopus 
ohliquus (WEILER, 1942) have not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Oligopus sp. 
(fext-fig. 63 and PI. 11, Fig. 1) 

MATERIAL: WI,lglinek - one specimen, well preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

number L H T Text-fig. 63 PI. 11 

RaW-148 3.0 1.7 0.8 Fig. 63a,a' Fig. 1 

Fig. 63. O/igopus sp. 

a' 
a- Right sagitta, inner face, a' · - ventral view 
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~_ .. ,.,_7 
ti 

Fig, 62. Oligopus ohJiquus (WEILER, 1942) 

a - Right sagitta, inner face; b - left sagitta, inner face; a'. b' - ventral view 

REMARKS: The studied consistent holotype of the (see WElLER 
1942, PI. 5, Otoliths of this are close to the present-day Oligopus 
ater RISSO, 1810, living in the Mediterranean (see NOLF 1980, PI. 12, Fig. 12), and such a similarity 
involved their generic attribution to Oligopus RISSO, 1810 (see synonymy), The oto1iths Oligopus 
oh/iquus (WEILER, 1942) have not hitherto been reported from Poland, 

OJigopus Sp. 
(fext-fig. 63 and PI. 11, Fig. 1) 

MATERIAL: W~nek - one specimen, wel1 preserved. 

Coll. in: 

number L H T 63 PI. 11 

RaW-148 3.0 1.7 0,8 Fig. 63&,&' Fig, 1 

Fig. 63. Oligopus Sp. 

a' 
a- Right sagitta, inner face, a' - ventral view 
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DESCRIPTION: Otolith oval in outline, with its rims smooth. Inner face is slightly convex. 
Sulcus acusticus is not divided, obliquely placed. Colliculum is well developed. Outer face is slightly 
asymmetrically convex (see Text-fig. 63a'). 

REMARKS: The studied otolith due to its outline and the structure of its sulcus acusticus 
is herein assigned to the genus O/igopus RISSO, 1810. It differs from OIigopus ob/iquus WmLER, 
1942, with its outline and thickness. A poor material does not allow for its specific recognition. 
Such a form has not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

"genus Bythitinarum" wenglinensis sp. n. 
(fext-fig. 64 and PI. 13, Figs 8-10) 

HOLOTYPE: The specimen No. RaW-1SO, presented in Text-fig. Ma,a',a" and PI. 13, Fig. 8. 
TYPE LOCALITY: W~g1inek, western part of the Lublin Upland. 
TYPE HORIZON: Middle Miocene (Badenian). 

DERIVATION OF THE NAME: Referred to a Latinized name of the village in which the section 
yielding the type series is exposed. 

DIAGNOSIS: Otolith pentagonal in outline, sharply terminated anteriorly. Antero- and po
sterodorsal corners very well developed. Shallow excisura present. Inner face convex. Sulcus 
acusticus oval, not divided, relatively narrow, oblique. Crista superior and crista inferior well 
developed. Colliculum developed. A shallow area present. Outer face asymmetrically convex. The 
swelling displaced towards the ventral rim and anteriorly. 

MATERIAL: W~g1inek - 4 specimens, well preserved. 

ColI. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 64 PI. 13 

RaW -lS6-holotype 3.S 2.2 0.9 Fig. 64a,a',a" Fig. 8 
RaW-lS8 3.7 2.4 1.0 Fig.64b Fig. 10 
RaW-IS7 3.S 2.2 1.0 Fig.64c Fig. 9 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths pentagonal in outline, elongated. Antero- and posterodorsal corners 
are very well developed. Dorsal rim may be straight or slightly concave. Posterior rim is straight. 
Anterior rim is slightly concave bfmeath the anterodorsal corner, then convex, and passes into arounded 
rostrum. Inner face is slightly convex, but in its posterodorsal part may be concave. Narrow sulcus 
acusticus is not divided, oval in outline, and obliquely placed. Outer face is asymmetrically convex, and 
the swelling is displaced towards the ventral rim and anteriorly (see Text-fig. 64aj. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are close to those of the present-day species Cataetyx 
alieni (BYRNE, 1906) recorded from the offshores of Angola (see NOLF.1980, PI. 12, Fig. 8). The 
collected specimens differ, however, by their more polygonal outline and the inner face being 
convex. A reasonable similarity is also observed to those of the present-day species Diplacant
hopoma brachysoma (GONTHER, 1887), from which they differ by a slightly different outline, 
primarily the course of the anterior rim. The two indicated present-day species represent the 
subfamily Bythitinae GILL, 1861, whose taxonomic recognition at lower levels is not satisfactory 
yet, and the differences between genera not clearly definied. Counsequently, the otoliths· of the 
newly. estabished species "lVenglinensis" may only be ascribed to the subfamily rank. 
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DESCRIPTION: Otolith oval in outline, with its rims smooth. Inner face is slightly convex. 
Sulcus acusticus divided, obliquely placed. Colliculum well developed. Quler face is slightly 
asymmel.rically convex (see Text-fig. 

REMARKS: The studied otolith due to outline the structure of sulcus acusticus 
is herein assigned the genus Oligopus RISSO, 1810. It differs from Oligopus ohliquus 
1942, with its outline and thickness. A poor material does not allow for its specific recognition. 
Such a form has not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

"genus Bythitinarum" wenglinensis sp, n, 
er ext-fig. and 13, 8-10) 

HOLOTYPE: The specimen No. RaW-ISO, presented in Text-fig. Ma,a',a" and Pt 13, Fig. 8. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Wtlglinek, western part of the Lublin Upland. 
TYPE HORIZON: Middle Miocene (Badenian). 

DERIVATION OF THE NAME: Referred to a Latinized name of the village in which the section 
the type series exposed. 

DIAGNOSIS: Otolith pentagonal in outline, sharply terminated anteriorly. Antero- and po
sterodorsal corners very weU developed. Shallow excisura present. Inner face convex. Sulcus 
acusticus oval, nol divided, relatively narrow, Crista supe.rior and crista inferior well 
developed. Colliculum developed. A shallow area present. Outer face asymmetrically convex. The 
swelling displaced towards the ventral rim and anteriorly. 

MATERIAL: W",glinek - specimens, well preserved. 

ColI. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 64 PI. 13 

RaW-] 56-ho]otype 3.5 2.2 0.9 Fig. 8 
RaW-I 58 3.7 2.4 LO Fig. 
RaW-IS7 3.5 2.2 1.0 Fig. 9 

DESCRIPTJON: Otoliths pentagonal in outline, elongated. Antero- and posterodorsal corners 
are very well developed. Dorsal rim may be straight or slightly concave. Posterior rim is straight. 
Anterior rim is slightly concave beneath the anterodorsal corner, then convex, and passes into arounded 
rostrum. Inner face slightly convex, in its posterodorsal part may concave. Narrow sulcus 
acusticus is not divided, oval in outline, and obliquely pJaced. Outer face is asymmel.rically con vex, and 
the swelling is displaced towards the ventral rim and anteriorly (see Text-fig. Ma"). 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are close to those of the present-day species Cataetyx 
alieni (BYRNE, 1906) recorded from the oJfshores of Angola (see NOLF1980, PI. 12, Fig. 8). The 
collected specimens differ, however, their more polygonal outline and the inner face being 
convex. reasonable similarity is also observed those the present-day Diplacant
hopoma brachysoma (GONTHER, 1887), from which they difl'er by a slightly different outline, 
primarily the course of the anterior rim. The two indicated present-day species represent the 
subfamily Bythitinae GILL, whose taxonomic recognition at lower levels not satisfactory 
yet, and the differences between genera not clearJy definied. Counsequently, the otoliths of the 
newly. estabished species "wenglinensis" may only be ascribed to the subfamily rank. 
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a" 

Fig. 64. "genus Bythitinarum" wenglineTl$is sp. n. 

Holotype: a - left sagitta, inner face, a' - posterior view, a" - ventral view; paratypes: b - left 

sagitta, inner face; c - right sagitta, inner face 

Subfamily incertae sedis 
"genus Bythitidarum" sp. 

(fext-fig. 65 and PI. 13, Fig. 7) 

MATERIAL: B\lczyn - 2 specimens, well preserved. 

ColI. Figured in: 

number L H T Text-fig. 65 PI. 13 

RaB-159 2.9 1.8 0.9 Fig. 65a,a' Fig. 7 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths of a flattened hexagon in outline. Both antero- as well as 
posterodorsal corner is well developed. Inner face is the most convex along its sulcus acusticus 
(see Text-fig. 65a'). The surface around the sulcus acusticus is flat. Sulcus acusticus is not divided, 
relatively wide. Outer face is strongly convex, and smooth. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are close to those of the present-day species of such genera 
as DermDlopsis OOILBY, 1896, and Brotulina FOWLER, 1946, the both representing the subfamily 
Brosmophycinae GILL, 1862 (see NOLF 1980). They are, however, similar also to those of the 
present-day species BythUes gerdae NIELSEN & CoHEN, 1973 (see NOLF 1980, PI. 12, Fig. 3) belonging 
to the subfamily Bythitinae GILL, 1861. When the fact, that in the whole family Bythitidae GILL, 
1861, the otoliths are poorly differentiated, and even the generic features are not idividualized 
throughout various subfamilies, is taken into account, for the fossil forms it is almost impossible 
to recognize their taxonomic assessment at lower levels in many cases. This also results, partly at 
least, from a poor documentation, .as in many species not more than ·one otolith has ever been 
illustrated. Consequently, the studied. otoliths are herein assigned· to the family rank. Such forms 
have not hitherto been reported from Poland. 
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a" 

Fig. 64. "genus Bythitinarum" wengline1l$is sp. n. 

Holotype: a - left sagitta, inner face, a' - posterior view, a" - ventral view; paratypes: b - left 

sagitta, inner face; c - right sagitta, inner face 

Subfamily incertae sedis 
"genus Bythitidarum" sp. 

(fext-fig. 65 and PI. 13, Fig. 7) 

MATERIAL: B@CZYIl - 2 specimens, well preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

number L H T Text-fig. 65 PI. 13 

RaB-lS9 2.9 1.8 0.9 Fig. 6Sa,a' Fig. 7 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths of a flattened hexagon in outline. Both antero- as well as 
posterodorsaI corner is well developed. Inner face is the most convex aJong its sulcus acusticus 
(see Text~fig. 6Sa'). The surface around the sulcus acusticus is flat. Sulcus acusticus is not divided, 
relatively wide. Outer face is strongly convex, and smooth .• 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are close to those of the present-day species of such genera 
as Derma/opsis OOn.BY, 1896, and Bro/ulina FOWLER, 1946, the both representing the subfamily 
Brosmophycinae Gn.L, 1862 (see NOLF 1980). They are, however, similar also to those of the 
present-day species By/hites gertlDL NIELSEN & CoHEN, 1973 (see N OLP 1980, PI. 12, Fig. 3) be10nging 
to the subfami1y Bythilinae Gn.L, 1861. When the fact, that in the whole family Bythitidae GILL, 
1861, the otoliths are poorly differentiated, and even the generic features are not idividualized 
throughout various subfamilies. is taken into account, for the fossil forms it is almost impossible 
to recognize their taxonomic assessment at lower levels in many cases. This also results, partly at 
least, from a poor documentation, .as in many species not more than "one otolith has ever been 
illustrated. Consequently, the studied. otoliths are herein assigned· to the fami1y rank. Such forms 
have not hitherto been reported from Poland. 
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Fig. 65. "genus Bythitidarum" sp. 

a, b - Right sagitta, inner face; a', b' -ventral view 

Order AtheriDiformes ROSEN, 1964 
Suborder Exocoetoidei REGAN, 1911 

Family Hemirampbidae 

"genus Hemiramphidarum" baluki (SMIGIELSKA, 1979) 
(fext-fig. 66 and PI. 13, Figs 1-4) 

1979. "pus H~· .... ; D . NOLI'It E. linIVUAUT, p. 5, PI. I, FiI. IS. 
1979: "...,u. HDrOJramp/tidanmi' .... ; E. SrlltlUAur, p. 65, PI. 7, FiI- I. 
1979. Hyporlttlmplau baIuIr:i .... n.; T . SoaGIBLIItA, p. 30S, Tcxt.fiJl. 9 and PI. 2, F'IJI 5-7. 
1984. "...,UI H_frtlmpltldDnurf' baiukl SNIOIBUItA, 1979; E. SrIItlUAur, p. 64, PI. 14, Fip 1·2. 
1985. "pu. HDrOJrampltldttrum" balukI (SMomLIKA 1979); D. NOLI', p. 67. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 48 specimens in majority well preserved. 

Coll. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text·fig. 66 PI. 13 

RaK-l60 4.0 3.0 0.4 Fig.66a Fig. I 
RaK-161 4.0 2.8 0.4 Fig. 66b Fig. 3 
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- REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with the holotype of the species 
(see SMIGIHLSKA 1979, PI. 2, Fig. 5). The species was established; upon the material coming 
from the Korytnica Basin, by SMIOIELSICA (1979), who attributed it to the genus Hyporhomphus 
GILL, 1859. 

A recognition of the otoliths in the present-day species of the family Hemiramphidae 
demonstrates (NOLF& STI!URBAUI' 1979), that they are poorly differentiated, and differences between 
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Fig. 65. "genus Bythitidarum" sp .. 

a, b "':'Right sagitta, inner face; a', b' -ventral View' 

Atheriniformes ROSEN, 1964 
Suborder Exocoetoidei REGAN, 1911 

Family Hemirampbidae 

"genus Hemiramphidarum" 
er ext-fig. 66 

(SMIGIELSKA, 1979) 
13, Figs 

1979. "pus HeminlmpltldtuumN Ip.; D. NoLI' &: E. SnruuAur. p. 5. PI. I. Fis. IS. 
19711; "genul HmJiramphiJlonlm" sp.; E. SrI!\lIt&A.ur. p. 65, Pt 7, Fig. I. 
1919. Hypcrllamp_ baIuki"p. !i""<lJlILII<A. p. 305. PI. 2, Fip ~1. 
1984. IJemlnlmpllllllmmf' !i_uu.I979; p. 64. PI. 14. 
1985. HmJiramphlillmlm" baiWd (!i1OOllUl<A 1979); ~. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 48 specimens in majority well preserved. 

L H 

Figured 

Text-fig. 66 

RaK-l60 4.0 3.0 0.4 Fig.66a 
Fig.66b RaK-161 4.0 2.8 0.4 

REMARKS: The 
(see 1979, 
from Korytnica Basin, 
GILL,1859. 

consistent with 
established , 

attributed 

Fig. 1 
Fig. 3 

A recognition of the otoJilhs in the present-day species of the family Hemiramphidae 
demonstrates (N OLF & STBURBAtJI' 1979), that they are poorly ditTerentiated, and ditTerences between 
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a 

Fig. 66. "genus Hemiramphidarum" ba/uki (SMIGffiLSKA, 1979) 

a - Left sagitta, inner face; b - right sagitta, inner face 

some genera are not clearly individualized. Thus, it seems justifiable that the fossil forms should 
be attributed to the family rank only. 

Family Belonidae GILL, 1872 
Genus Be/one CUVlER, 1817 

Be/one sp. 
(Text-fig. 67 and PI. 13, Fig. 5) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - one specimen, badly preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

number L H Text-fig. 67 PI. 13 

RaK-163 4.4 2.7 Fig. 67 Fig. 5 

DESCRIPTION: Otolith oval in outline, relatively thick. Rims are almost smooth. Inner 
face is convex. Sulcus acusticus is shallow. Ostium is short and wide. Cauda is straight, narrow, 
and four times longer than the ostium. Area is deep. Outer face is slightly concave and smooth. 

REMARKS: The collected specimen is very close to those of the present-day species Be/one 
. be/one (LINNAEUS, 1761), living along the Atlantic coasts of Europe and in the Mediterranean (see 

Fig. 67. Be/one sp. 

Right sagitta, inner face 
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a b 

Fig. 66. "genus Hemiramphidarum" ba/uki (SMIGffiLSKA, 1979) 

- Left sagiUa, face; b - inner face 

some genera are not clearly individualized. Thus, it seems justifmble that the fossil forms should 
be attributed to the family rank only. 

Family Belonidae GILL, 

Genus CUVlER, 

Be/one sp. 
(Text-fig. 67 and PI. 13, Fig. 5) 

MATERIAL: - one ~1-''',",llLH';'ll, badly preserved. 

ColI. Figured in: 

number L H Text-fig. 67 PI. 13 

RaK-I63 2.7 Fig. Fig. 5 
~~~~~~~~~----~~~~ 

DESCRIPTION: Otolith oval in outline, relatively thick. Rims are almost smooth. Inner 
face is convex. Sulcus acusticus is shallow. Ostium is short and wide. Cauda is straight, narrow, 
and four times longer than the ostium. Area is deep. Outer face is slightly concave and smooth. 

REMARKS: The collected ~ne(~jmlm 
. be/one (LINNAEUS, living along 

of the present-day Be/one 
and in the Mediterranean (see 

Fig. Be/one sp. 

Right sagitta, inner face 
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STEURBAlIT 1984, PI. 14, Fig. 5), but from which is slightly differs by its outline and the course of 
its ostium. A poor material does not allow for its specific determination. The genus Belone CuvmR, 
1817, has not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

"genus Belonidarwn" sp. 
(Text-fig. 68 and PI. 13, Fig. 6) 

1984. "gCDUS Beit»litltuu"." .p.; E. SrsllkllAllf, p. 64, PI. 14, Fig. 3·4. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - one specimen, badly preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

number L H Text-fig. 68 PI. 13 

RaK.-l64 3.5 2.0 Fig. 68 Fig. 6 

DESCRIPTION: Otolilh elongated, oval in outline. The rims are strongly crenulated. 
Posterior rim is slightly concave. Inner face is strongly convex. Sulcus acusticus is shallow. Ostium 
is short. Cauda is straight and four times longer than the ostium. Outer face is strongly concave 
with numerous furrows and in its central part it is furnished with a node. 

Fig. 68. "genus Belonidarum" sp. 

Right sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: This specimen is compatible with the otoliths described from the Aquitaine Basin 
by STEURBAlIT (1984) and assigned to the family Belonidae GILL, 1872. The fossil otoliths of this family 
differ from their present-dl\.y confaIniliars by a less massive structure and a more pronounced 
ornamentation of the outer face. Such forms have not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Suborder Atberinoidei KOSEN, 1964 
Family Atberinidae Rlsso; 1826 
Genus Atherina LINNAEUS, .. 1758 

Atherina sp. 
(Text-fig. 69 and PI. 14, Figs 1-9) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 49 juvenile specimens, well preserved; Niskowa - 5 juvenile 
specimens, well preserved. 
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STEURBAlIT 1984, PI. 14, Fig. 5), but from which is slightly differs by its outline and the course of 
its ostium. A poor material does not allow for its specific determination. The genus Belone CuvmR, 

has not hitherto been from Poland. 

"genus Belonidarum" sp. 
(fext-fig. 68 Pi. 13, Fig. 6) 

1984. "genus lklmtilltznun" 'P.; E. SmJuAI1T, p. 64, PI. 14, Piga 3-4. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - one specimen, badly preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

number L H Text-fig. 68 Pt. 13 

RaK-I64 3.5 Fig. Fig. 6 

DESCRIPTION: Otolith elongated, oval in outline. The rims are strongly erenulated. 
Posterior rim is slightly concave. Inner face is strongly convex. Sulcus acusticas is shallow. Ostium 

short. Cauda straight four times than the ostium. Outer is strongly concave 
numerous furrows and central is furnished with a node. 

Fig. 68. "genus Belonidarum" sp. 

Right inner face 

REMARKS: This specimen is compatible with the otoliths described from the Aquitaine Basin 
STBURBAlIT (1984) and the family Belonidae 1872. The otoliths of this family 

from their present-day confamiliars less massive structure a more pronounced 
ornamentation the outer Such forms have not hitherto been from Poland. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica 
specimens, well preserved. 

Suborder Atberinoidei 1964 
Family Atherinidae Rlsso; 1826 
Genus Atherina LINNAEUS,.1758 

"'~-rlrjrn sp. 
(fext-fig. 69 and PI. 14, Figs 1-9) 

juvenile specimens, preserved; Niskowa - juvenile 
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Coil. 

numbers 

RaK-166 
RaK-171 
RaK-170 

URSZULA RADWANSKA 

Figured in: 

L H Text-fig. 69 PI. 14 

2.1 1.7 
2.0 1.7 
2.0 1.7 

Fig.69a 
Fig.69b 
Fig.69f 

Fig. 6 
Fig. 8 
Fig. 4 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths variable in outline, ranging from these almost circular or slightly 
rhomboidal to those oval. The rims are usually crenulated. Dorsal rim is strongly convex, but at 
its anterior part concave. On the anterior rim developed are: a pronounced antirostrum, a.shallow 
excisura, and a short rostrum. Posterior rim may be much variable, ranging from merely convex 
to distinctly concave. Inner face is slightly convex. Ostium is short and oval in outline. Cauda is 
straight and narrow. Area is present. Outer face is concave. 

a 

e 
d ---' 

Fig. 69. Atherina sp. 

a, b, c - Right sagitta, inner face; cl, e, r - left sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are close to those of the present-day species Atherina 
presbyter VALENClENNI!S, 1835, and A. boyeri RISSO, 1810, known from Mediterranean and Atlantic 
offshores of Europe and northern Africa (see CHAINI! 1958, PI. 6). Such a similiarity involved their 
attribution to the genus Atherina LINNAI!US, 1758, but a juvenile nature of the specimens does not 
allow for their specific recognition. The genus Atherina LINNAI!us, 1758, has not hitherto been 
reported from Poland. 

Genus Atherinomorus FOWLER, 1903 

Atherinomorus aquitanicus (PRIEM, 1914) 
(Text-fig. 70 and PI. 14, Figs 11-13) 

1914. Otolithus (Hymf!lfDCqlIlahu) aquitanicu.r, F. Pauw, p. 245, Text-fig. 2. 
1928. Ot.(Hymmocrpllahu) IlIIllitanil:us 1'RmM.; J. CJIAJNB It J. DuvBaGJBIt, p. 203, PI. 6, FiJI. 15. 
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Coil. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 69 PI. 14 

RaK.-l66 2.1 1.7 Fig. 69a Fig. 6 
RaK.-171 2.0 1.7 Fig. 69b Fig. 8 
RaK.-170 2.0 1.7 Fig. 69f Fig. 4 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths variable in outline, ranging from these almost circular or slightly 
rhomboidal to those oval. The rims are usually crenulated. Dorsal rim is strongly convex, but at 
its anterior part concave. On the anterior rim developed are: a pronounced antirostrum, a.shallow 
excisura, and a short rostrum. Posterior rim may be much variable, ranging from merely convex 
to distinctly concave. Inner face is slightly convex. Ostium is short and oval in outline. Cauda is 
straight and narrow. Area is present. Outer face is concave. 

a b 

e 
d --.... e 

Fig. 69, Atherina sp, 

11, b, c - Right sagitta, inner face; d, e, r - left sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are close to those of the present-day species Atherlna 
presbyter VALBNClENNBS, 1835, and A. boyeri Rrsso, 1810, known from Mediterranean and Atlantic 
oJTshores of Europe and northern Africa (see CHAINE 1958, PI. 6). Such a similiarity involved their 
attribution to the genus AtherillQ LINNAEUS, 1758, but a juvenile nature of the specimens does not 
allow for their specific recognition. The genus Atherina LINNABus, 1758, has not hitherto been 
reported from Poland. 

Genus Atherinomorus FOWLER, 1903 

Atherinomorus aquitanicus (PRIEM, 1914) 
(Text-fig, 70 and PI. 14, Figs 11-13) 

1914. OtDliJlrus(HytIII!1IDCqWu) fIIJIIIttlll"-; F. Puw, P. 245, Tm-lig. 2-
1928. Ot.(Hytrll!ll_Wu) oqrdltllllmu 1'IwIM.; J. CHAoo! a: J. Duwaa .... p. 203, PI. 6, F''1. 15. 
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1965. D~lIt~x cf. gregariu.r (KOKllN, 1891); R. BItZOBIHA1Y, p. 121, PI. 2, Fig. 5. 
1967b. Dmtu; cf. gregariu.r (KOKEN, 1891); R. BItZmOHATf, p. 241, PI. 20, Fig. 3.-
1979. "genus AtM,I1Ildarum" .p. 11; E. StllUUAUT, p. 65, PI. 6, Fig. 16. 
1979. Athuillidiuvnfl sp.; T. 8.o<llBUKA, p. 313, TeJ<t-lig. 16 and PI. 4, Fig. 5. 
1984. ~'genus AtM'iIIldarum" aquitQ1/icu.r {PluEM, 1914); E. StIIlJUAUT, p. 66, PI. 14, Figs 25-27. 
1985. "genus AtM'I1Ildarum" aquitQ1/icu.r {PluEM, 1914); O. NOLF, p. 6, Fig. S2M. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica. - IS specimens, well preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 70 PI. 14 

RaK-177 3.4 3.0 0.8 Fig.70a Fig. 12 
RaK-176 3.0 2.8 0.7 Fig.70b Fig. 13 

a b 

Fig. 70. Atherinomorus aquitanicus (PRIEM, 1914) 

a - Left sagitta, inner face; b - right sagitta, inner face 
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REMARKS: The studied otoliths are compatible with those described by PRIBM (1914) as 
"Otolithus (Hymenocepha/us) aquitanicus". A generic attribution of this species has hitherto been 
variously interpreted (see synonymy). A comparison with otoliths of the present-day species, 
(NOLFS Collection) of the family Atherinidae RISSO, 1826, allows the present author to state (see 
Text-fig. 71) that the species "aquitanicus" is closely related to Alherinomorus insularum (JORDAN 
& EVERMANN, 1903), and thus the studied species is herein assigned to the genus Atherinomorus 
FOWLER, 1903. Identical forms were formerly reported from the Korytnica Basin by SMIGIELSKA 
(1979; see synonymy) as "Atherinidarum'! sp .... 

Fig. 71. Atherinomorus insularum 
(JORDAN & EVERMANN, 1903) 

Present-day specimen: left sagitta, inner face; 

Hawaii offshores (NOLF'S Collection) 

MIOCENE FISH mOUTHS 

1965. D~1ft~" d. gngarbu (KOKllN, 1891); R. BItZOBmATi', p. 121, PI. 2, Fig. 5. 
1967b. DD/ta d. gngarbu (Kol<llN, 1891); R. BItZOBOHATt, p. 241, PI. ID, Fig. 3.-
1979. "genus Athulnldtzrum" sp. 11; E. SI1!IJUAur, p. 65, Pl. 6, Fit!. 16. 
1979. Athelnldtzrum7 sp.; T. 8t.JCllBUkA, p. 313, TCltt-lig. 16 8lId Pl. 4, Fig. 5. 
1984. ~genul AtM,InIdtzrum" lIqIIiltlllicu.r (PRm.<, 1914); E. STBUUAur, p. 66, PI. 14, Figs 25-27. 
1985. "genus Athulnidtl1Wtl" DqUitaiew (PRmM, 1914); D. NOLI', p. 6, Fig. SlM. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 15 specimens, well preserved. 

Coil. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 70 PI. 14· 

RaK.-I77 3.4 3.0 0.8 Fig.70a Fig. 12 
RaK-176 3.0 2.8 0.7 Fig.70b Fig. 13 

a b 

Fig. 70. Atherinomorus aquitanicus (PRIEM, 1914) 

a - Left sagitta, inner face; b - right sagitta, inner face 
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REMARKS: The studied otoliths are compatible with those described by PRIEM (1914) as 
"Otolithus (HymenoceplJLJlus) CU/uitanicus". A generic attribution of this species has hitherto been 
variously interpreted (see synonymy). A comparison with otoliths of the present-day species. 
(NOLFS Collection) of the family Atherinidae RlSSo, 1826, allows the present author to state (see 
Text-fig. 71) that the species "CU/uilmlicus" is closely re1ated to Atherinomorus insularum (JORDAN 
& EvERMANN, 1903), and thus the studied species is herein assigned to the genus Atherinomorus 
FOWLER, 1903. Identical forms were formerly reported from the Korytnica Basin by SMlOffiLSKA 

(1979; see synonymy) as "AtherinidiIrum'l sp .... 

Fig. 71. Atherinomorus insularum 
(JORDAN & EVERMANN, 1903) 

Present-day specimen: left sagitta, inner face; 

Hawaii offshores (NOLP'S Collection) 
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Order Beryciformes RroAN, 1909 
Suborder Berycoidei RroAN, 1909 

Family Berycidae .LaWE, 1884 
Genus Centroberyx GILL, 1862 

Centroberyx sp. 
(fext-fig. 72 and PI. 14, Figs 14-15) 

1966. Hop/08tetJuu prrunwIlterranau SOIUEkT; T. &.cKJII!UICA, p. 251, PI. 17, FiB. 1. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 6 juvenile specimens, in majority badly preserved. 

Coil. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 72 PI. 14 

RaK-180 3.9 3.8 1.1 Fig.72b Fig. 15 
RaK-179 2.0 1.8 0.5 Fig.72a Fig. 14 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths slightly tetragonal in outline. Rims are rounded, in some 
specimens slightly crenulated. The crenulation continues, alIover the inner face, as the radial striae. 
On the anterior rim developed are: a shallow excisura and a rounded rostrum. Inner face is slightly 
convex. Sulcus acusticus is wide. Ostium is large and wide. Cauda is slightly longer and narrower 
than the ostium, sharply terminated. Crista superior and crista inferior are well developed. Area 
is deep. Outer face is convex and furnished with a node centrally. 

a 

Fig. 72. Centroberyx sp . 

• , b - Right sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: Such forms have already been noted from the Korytnica Basin by SMIOIBLSKA . 

(1966) as "Hoplostethus praemediterraneus ScHUBBRT". According to the present author, the studied 
otoliths as well as those described by SMIGIBLSKA (1966), due to the structure of their sulcus acusticus, 
represent the genus Centroberyx GILL, 1862, although the species escapes from more precise recognition . 

. A juvenile nature of the specimens collected at Korytnica does not, however, allow their 
specific determination. 
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Order Beryciformes REGAN, 1909 
Suborder Berycoidei REoAN, 1909 

Family Berycidae LoWE, 
Genus Centroberyx Gn,L, 

Centroberyx sp. 
(fextwfig. 72 and PI. 14, 

1966. Hop/04tdhu6 JWtlI!IMIllt."anow SIlIUBBItT; T. ~, p. 251, PI. 17. fig. I. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 6 juvenile specimens, in majority badly preserved. 

CoD. 

L H T 

3.9 3.8 1.1 
2.0 1.8 0.5 

Otoliths slightly tetragonal in 
specimens The crenulation continues, allovcr 
On the are: a shallow excisura and face is slightly 
convex. Sulcus acusticus is wide. Ostium is large and wide. Cauda is slightly longer and narrower 
than the ostium, sharply terminated. Crista superior and crista inferior are weD developed. Area 
is deeP. Outer face is convex and furnished with a node centrally. 

(1966) 
otoliths 

speciflc 

a 

Fig. 72. Centroberyx sp. 

a, b - Right sagitta, inner face 

by SMIOIELSKA 

the studied 

allow their 
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Family Holocentridae RICHARDSON, 1864 
Subfamily Holocentrinae RICHARDSON, 1864 

Genus Adioryx STARKS, 1908 

Adioryx sp, 
(Text-fig, 73 and PI. 15, Fig,S) 

1984. Adior,x "'.; E. SrBVRllAUT, p. 68, PI. 15, Fi • . 19. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - one specimen, nol very well preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

number L H T Text-fig. 73 PI. 15 

RaK-181 4.7 3.0 0.7 Fig. 73a,a' Fig. Sa-5b 
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DESCRIPTION: Otolith oval in outline. Rims are smooth. Inner face is strongly conveL 
Sulcus acusticus is relatively deep. Ostium is wide, oval in its outline. Cauda is remarkably 
narrower, distinctly bent in its posterior part and slanting towards the ventral rim. Area is narrow. 
Outer face is concave, furnished with tiny nodes at its dorsal rim. . 

Fig. 73. Adioryx sp. 

a - Right sagitta, inner face, 

a' - ventral view 
a' 

REMARKS: The studied otolith is close to those of the present-day species Adioryx hDslatus 
(CUVIBR, 1829) living along the Atlantic shores of north em Africa (see STEURBAur 1984, PI. 15, Fig. 
18). It differs from them by its shorter ostium and the shape of the ventral rim. 

MIOCENE FISH urOUTHS 

Family Holocentridae RICHARDSON, 1864 
Subfamily Holoceotrioae RICHARDSON, 

STARKS, 1908 

5) 

1984. AdlD'Yx sp.; B. SnruRaAur, p. fill, PI. IS, Fig. 19. 

MATERIAL: specimen, very well 

Coli. Figured in: 

number L T 
W",,' ___ 

RaK.-181 4.7 3.0 0.7 Fig. 73a,a' Fig. Sa-5b 

221 

DESCRIPTION: Otolith oval in outline. Rims are smooth. Inner is strongly convex. 
acusticos relatively Ostium wide, oval its outline. Cauda is remarkably 

narrower, distinctly bent in its posterior part and slanting towards the ventral rim. Area is narrow. 
Outer face is concave, furnished with tiny nodes at its dorsal rim. . 

Fig. 73. Adioryx sp. 

- Right inner 

a' - ventral view 
a' 

REMARKS: The studied otolith is close those of the present-day species Adioryx hastatus 
1829) along the Atlantic shores of north em (see STEURBAtrr 1984, Fig. 

18). It differs from them by its shorter ostium and the shape of the ventral rim. 
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The collected specimen is concordant with that described from the Aqutaine Basin 
(STBURBAUI' 1984; see synonymy). A very limited number of specimens and their poor preservation 
in both these regions do not allow for their specific determination. Such a form has not hitherto 
been reported from Poland. 

Subfamily Myripristinae NELSON, 1955 
Genus Myripristis CUVIER, 1829 

Myripristis verus STEURBAUT, 1979 
(Text-fig. 74 and PI. 15, Figs 1-4) 

1979. Myrjpris/is VUIlS D. sp.; E. SlEUUAUT, p. 67, PI. 7, Figs 34 and PI. 12, Fig. 10. 
1979. Myrjpr/s/is sp.; T. SMlOIBLSKA, p. 311, Text·fig. 14 and PI. 4, FillS 3·4. 
1984. Myrjpris/is"UIlS STBUUAI1r, 1979; E. STBUUAUT, p. 69, PI. IS, Figs 15·17. 
1985. Myrjpris/is"mu STsUllBAl1r, 1979; D. NOLF, p. 72, Fig. S4N. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 8 specimens, in majority badly preserved; Rybnica - 2 specimens, 
badly preserved; Bcoczyn - one specimen, badly preserved; Niskowa - one specimen, badly 
preserved; Wcoglinek - one specimen, very well preserved. 

Coli. 

numbers 

RaK-183 
RaW-182 

L 

4.4 
4.0 

H 

3.2 
3.0 

Figured in: 

T Text-fig. 74 

1.0 Fig.74b 
1.0 Fig.74a 

PI. 15 

Fig.4a-4b 
Fig. 3 

DESCRIPTION: Otolilhs triangular in outline. Both anterior and posterior rims are slightly 
concave, Inner face is slightly convex. Sulcus acusticus is typical of all representatives of the subfamily 
Myripristinae NELSON, 1955. Ostium is of a characteristic reniform outline. Outer face is convex. 

~ ' .... .:."":.: ............ . 

a 

Fig. 74. Myripristis verus STEURBAUT, 1979 

., b - Left sagitta, inner face 

222 URSZULA RADWANSKA 

The collected specimen is concordant with that described from the Aqutaine Basin 
(STBURBAUT 1984; see synonymy). A very limited number of and their poor preservation 
in both allow for their specific detenninalion. has not hitherto 
been rennrf'''' 

Subfamily Myripristinae 
Genus Myripristis CUVIER, 

Myripristis verus STEURBAUT, 1979 
(Text-fig. 74 and PI. 15, Figs 1-4) 

1979. Myrlprlstis vuus D. lIP.; E. S'lBIlUAUT, p. 67, PI. 7, Figs 34 8Ild PI. 12, Fis. 10. 
1979. Myr/prlslH !!p.; T. ~MIOII!UItA, p. 311, Ten-fig. 14 and PI. 4, Figs 3-4. 
1984. E. SrSllRIIAUT, p. 69, PI. IS, Figs 
1985. 1919; D. NOLP, p. 72, Fig. S4N. 

specimens, in majority 
one specimen, badly nrec<:ervoo 

specimen, very well preserved. 

Coil. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 74 PI. 15 

RaK·183 4.4 3.2 1.0 Fig.74b Fig.4a-4b 
RaW·182 4.0 3.0 1.0 Fig.74a Fig. 3 

- 2 specimens, 
specimen, badly 

O[olilhs triangular in outline. Both 
Sulcus acusticus is 

lIo:stel10r rims are slightly 
represl~U,uvles of the subfamily 

face is convex. 

Myripristis verus 

., b - Left sagitta, inner 
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REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with the holotype of the species (see SnruRBAITl' 

1979, PI. 7, Fig. 4 and PI. 12, Fig. 10). Otoliths of this species have formerly been noted from the 
Korytnica Basin (SMIOIELSKA 1979), but determined to the genus rank only (see synonymy). The new 
material, which is specifically determinable. comprises also the juvenile forms (see PI. 15, Figs 1-2). 

"genus Myripristinarum" banaticus (WElLER, 1950) 
(Text-fig. 75 and PI. 15, Figs 6-7) 

1950. Myripristis banatil:a n. ""~ W. WmUlR, p. 217, PI. I, Fill. 6 (11011 PI. I, Fig. 5). 
1979. My,ipristis ballatil:a WEILBR, 1950; T. SMlGll!LSltA, p. 311, Text-fiS. 13 and PI. 4, Figs 1-2. 
1979. "pus My,lp,istiN1l1llfl" baIIatil:Jl.r WIlILER, 1950; E. S11IUIlB.\IJT, p. 67, PI. 7, Fig. 5. 
1984. "genus My,tp,isti1l/UlDrl" baIIatil:Jl.r WBILBR, 1950; E. S11IUIlB.\IJT, p. 69, PI. IS, FiS. 10. 
1985. "senus My,lp,istiN1l1llfl" baIIatil:Jl.r (WBILBR, 1950); D. NOl.F, p. 72. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 106 specimens, in majority badly preserved. 

Coll. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 75 PI. 15 

RaK-l84 7.0 5.0 1.7 Fig.75a Fig. 6 
RaK.-185 5.2 4.0 1.2 Fig. 7 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with the holotype of the species (see WHlLI!R 

1950, PI. 1, Fig. 6). The otolith illustrated by WEILER (1950) as the paratype has heeD excluded 

Fig. 75. "genus Myripristinarum" banaticus (WEILER, 1950) 

a, b - Left sagitta, inner face 

MlOCENB FISH OTOLITH!! 223 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with the holotype of the species (see SnruaBAUf 

1979, Pt 7, Fig. 4 and PI. 12, Fig. 1O). Otoliths ofth.is species have fonnerly been noted from tile 
Korytnica Basin (SMIOIELSKA but determined the genus rank only (see synonymy). The new 
material, which is specifically determinable.. comprises also the juvenile forms (see PI. 15, Figs 1-2). 

Myripristinarum" banaticus (WEILER, 1950) 
(Text-fig. 75 and PI. 15, Figs 6-7) 

1950. Myripristis balUllklt. n. Ip~ W. WIlILBR, p. 211. PI. 1, Fig. 6 (/IOn PI. I, Fig. 5). 
1979. My,iprl8lls banatlea WtmB., 1950; T. SMlGIBLSXA. p. 311, Text.fig. 13 and PI. 4, Figs 1·2. 
1979. "11"8115 My,ip,isIf1W1"lJm" bll1latlclu WI!ILIIR, 1950; E. STBlJRllAtlr, p. 67, PI. 7, Fig. S. 
1984. Myriprlsl/nanun" bIl1Iallr:wi WIlILER, E. STBIJlUlA!.lT, p. 69, PI. FiB. 10. 
1985. "genu. Myripr/sli_" btmatlcw (WElUOt, 1950); D. NOIS, p. 72. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 106 specimens, in majority badly preserved. 

Coil. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 75 15 

RaK-184 
RaK.·185 

7.0 5.0 1.7 
5.2 4.0 1.2 

Fig.75a Fig. 6 
Fig. 7 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with the holotype of tile species (see WBlLI!R 
1950, PI. Fig. The otolith illustrated by WElLER (1950) the paratype has beeD. excluded 

Fig. 75, "genus Myripristinarmn" banaticus (WEILER, 1950) 

a, b - Len sagiUa, inner face 
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from the species (SMIOIELSKA 1979, STEURBAUf 1979) due to a different outline of its sagitta, and 
the shape of its ostium. Otoliths of this species have already been known from the Korytnica. Basin 
as reported by SMIOIELSKA (1979). 

Order Zeiformes REGAN, 1909 
Family Caproidae LoWE, 1844 
Genus Antigonia LoWE, 1843 

Antigonia sp. 
(Text-fig. 76 and PI. 14, Fig. 10) 

1979. Allligollia alIa (WIIIUUl, 1950); T. &aGIBLII<A, p. 312, TCltt-fig. 15 aDd Pl. 4, Y ... 6. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica. - one juvenile specimen, well preserved. 

Coil. Figured in: 

number L H Text-fig. 76 PI. 14 

RaK-188 2.0 2.4 Fig. 76 Fig. 10 

REMARKS: The studied otolith, in regard with the shape of its sulcus acusticus, is 
attributed to the genus Antigonia LOW!!, 1843. Both this otolith, as well as that one described by 
SMIOIELSKA (1979) as "Antigonia alia (WEILER, 1950)", represent juvenile forms which may be 
compared either to the fossil species Anligonia alta (WEILER, 1950), or the present-day Antigonia 
ca pros LOW!!, 1843. 

Fig. 76. Antigonia sp. 

Left sagitta., inner face 

The species Antigonia alia (WEILER, 1950) has recently been recognized (STEURBAUf 
1984) as a younger synonym of the species .4.. ca pros LoW£, 1843. However, according 
to the present author, the species "alta" established by WEILER (1950), is a valid taxon, 
the a4ult individuals of which are represented only by one of the two specimens illustrated 
by WEILER (1950, PI. 2, Fig. 8). That specimen differs from those of the adults of .4.ntigonia 
capros LoW!!, 1843, by its more rhomboidal outline, different ratios of its features and 
a straight course of its sulcus acusticus. The juvenile forms of both these species are 
almost identical, practically undistinguishable, and thus the two discussed specimens from 
Korytnica are herein classified to the genus rank only. 

224 URSZULA RADWANSKA 

from the (SMIGlELSKA 1979, STllURllAtrr 1979) due different outline sagitta, and 
the shape of ils ostium. Otoliths of this species have already 
as reported by SMlOIBLSKA (1979). 

known from the Korytnica. Basin 

Order Zeifonnes REOAN, 

Family Caproidae 
Genus Antigonia LOWE, 1843 

Antigonia sp. 
(Text-fig, and PI. 10) 

1979. AnllgonItJ IlIIll (WIIIUIIl, 1950); T. &.uCIIIIUKA, p. 312, Text-fig. IS and PI. 4. Fig. 6. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - one juvenile specimen, well preserved. 

Coll. 

number L H Text-fig. 76 1'1. 14 

RaK-188 2.0 2.4 Fig. 76 Fig. 10 

REMARKS: The studied acusticus, is 
Antigonia described by 

SMTOIELSKA "Antigonia (WBILBR, 1950)" juvenile which may be 
compared either to the fossil species Anligonia alIa (WER.BR, 1950), or the present-day Anligonia 
capros LoWE, 1843. . 

Fig. 76. Antigonia sp. 

Left inner face 

The species Anligonia alia (WEn.BR, 1950) has recently been recognized (STEURBAtrr 

1984) as a younger synonym of the species A. ClJpros LoWE, 1843. However, according 
to the present author, the species "alIa" established by WEn.ER (1950), is a valid taxon, 
the at,iult of which are only the two illustrated 

2, Fig. 8). specimen differs those of the Anligonia 
by its more rhomboidal outline, dilTerent ratios features and 

a straight course of its sulcus acusticus. The juvenile forms of both these species are 
almost identical, practieally undistinguishable, and thus the two discussed specimens from 
Korylniea are herein classified to the genus rank only. 



ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 42 V. RADWANSKA, PLo 13 

1-4 - "genus Hemiramphidarum" baluki (SMIGIELSKA, 1979); 1-2 - left sagitta, inner face; 3-4 
- right sagitta, inner face; x 15 

5 - Belone sp.; right sagitta, inner face; x 10 
6 - "genus Belonidarum" sp.; right sagitta, inner face; x 10 
7 - "genus Bythitidarum" sp.; right sagitta, inner face; x 15 
8-10 - "genus Bythitinarum" wenglinensis sp. n; 8 - bolotype, left sagitta, inner face; 9-10 

- paratypes; 9 - right sagitta, inner face; 10 - left sagitta, inner face; x 15 
11 - Hoplobrotula gibba (BAssoLl, 1906); left sagitta, inner face; x 7 

ACfA GEOLOGICA POLONICA . VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA, Plo 13 

1-4 - "genus Hemiramphidarum" ha/uki (SI'vIIGIELSKA, 1979); 1-2 - 1el't sagitta, inner face; 3-4 
- right sagjtta, inner face; x 15 

5 - Be/one sp.; right sagitta, inner face; x 10 
6 - "genus Be/onidarum" sp.; right sagitta, inner face; x 10 
7 - "genus Bythilidarum" sp.; right sagitta, inner face; x 15 
8-10 - "genus Bylhitinarum" wenglinensis sp. n; 8 - bolotype, left sagitta, inner face; 9-10 

- paratypes; 9 - right sagitta, inner face; 10 - left sagitta, inner face; x 15 
11 - Hop/obro/u/a gibba (BASSOLl, 1906); left sagitta, inner face; x 7 



AC"'TA G EOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA, Plo 14 

1-9 - Atherina sp.; 1-4 - left sagitta, inner face; 5-9 - right sagitta, inner 
face; 1-8 x 15; 9 x 20 

10 - Antigonia sp.; left sagitta, inner face; x 15 
11-13 - Atherinomorus aquitanicus (PRlEM, 1914); 11-12 - left sagitta, inner 

face; 13 - right sagitta, inner face; x 15 
14-15 - Centroberyx sp.; right sagitta, inner face; x 15 

Al.IA GEOLOGICA POLUNICA, VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA, Plo 14 

1-9 - AtherillG sp.; 1-4 - left sagitta, inner face; 5-9 - right sagitta, inner 
face; 1-8 xIS; 9 x 20 

10 - Antigonia sp.; left sagitta, inner face; x 15 
11-13 - Atherinomorus aquitanicus (PRIEM, 1914); 11-12 - left sagitta, inner 

face; 13 - right sagitta, inner face; x 15 
14-15 - Centroberyx sp.; right sagitta, inner face; x 15 



ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA, Plo 15 

·1-4 - Myripristis verus S TEURBAUT, 1979; 1-2 - r,ight sagitta, l a,2 inner 
face; lb outer face; 34 - left sagitta; 3, 4a inner face, 4b outer face; 1-2 
x 15; 34 x 10 

5 - Adioryx sp.; right sagitta, 5a inner face, 5b outer face; x 15 
6-7 - "genus Myripristinarum" banaticus (WEILER, 1950); left sagitta, mner 

face; x 10 

ACfA GEOLOGICA POLONICA . VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA, PLo 15 

·1-4 - Myripristis verus STEURHAUT, 1979; 1-2 -right sagitta, la, 2 inner 
face; 1 b outer face; 3-4 -left sagi tta; 3, 4a inner face, 4b outer face; 1-2 
x 15; 3-4 x 10 

5 - Adioryx sp.; right sagitta, 5a inner face, 5b outer face; x 15 
6-7 - "genus Myripristinarum" banaticus (WEILER, 1950); left sagitta, inner 

face; x 10 



ACfA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA, PLo 16 

1-2 - Scorpaena edegemensis GAEM ERS, 1973; left sagitta, inner face; x 15 
3-4 - "genus Scorpaenidarum" sp.: 1 - right sagitta, inner face; 4 - left sagitta, inner face; 

3 x 20; 4 x 15 
5-11 - Scorpaena sp.; 5-8 - rigbr sagitta, inner face; 9-11 - left sagitta, inner face; 5-8 and 10-11 

x 10; 9 x 15 
12-13 - Trigla alTo lyra L,.rNNAEUS, 1758; right sagitta, inner face; x 15 

ACfA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA, PL. 16 

1-2 - Scorpaena edegemensis GJ\E~I[I(S, 1973; left sagitta, inner [ace; x 15 
3-4 - "genus Scorpaenidarwn" sp.: 1 - right sagitta, inner [ace; 4 - left sagitta, inner [ace; 

3 x 20; 4 x 15 
5-11 - Scorpaena sp.; 5-8 - rigb-r sagitta, inner [ace; 9-11 - left sagitta, inner [ace; 5-8 and 10-11 

x 10; 9 x 15 
12-13 - Trigla aff. lyra l,)-NNJ\EUS, 1758; right sagitta, inner face; x 15 



MIOCENE FISH OTOLITHS 

Order Scorpaeniformes GARMAN, 1899 
Suborder Scorpaenoidei GARMAN, 1899 

Family Scorpaeoidae RISSO, 1826 
Genus Scorpaena LINNAEUS, 1758 

Scorpaena edegemensis GAEMERS, 1973 
(Text-fig. 77 and Pi. 16, Figs 1-2) 

1973. Scorpat!1IIl edegt!mt!lfSislfl. D.; P. OAENEItB, p. 67, PI. 2, Fig. 6. 
11973. 0101. (Cottidmum) mod~tus D. sp.; T. SMIOIELSItA, p. 26, Text.fig. 4 and PI. 5, Fig. 4. 
1979. Scorpu1lll edegt!mt!1fSi8 OAllMEItB, 1973; B. Huv<DIBlWltT &: D. NOLI', p. 76, PI. 4, Figs 7·10. 
1985. Scorpu1lll edegt!mt!lfSis OAllM ..... 1973; D. NOLI', p. 75, Fig. S9B. 

MATERIAL: Niskowa - 15 specimens, in majority with their rostral part damaged. 

Coil. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 77 PI. 16 

RaNi-190 3.0 1.4 0.5 Fig.77b Fig. 2 
RaNi-189 2.5 1.2 0.4 Fig.77a Fig. 1 
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DESCRIPTION: Otoliths elongated in outline. Dorsal rim is regularly convex and heavily 
crenulated. Posterior rim is straight, running obliquely to the dorsal rim. Ventral rim is slightly 
convex asymmetrically. On the anterior rim developed are: a relatively pronounced antirostrum, 
a long rostrum, and a deeply incised excisura. Inner face is convex. Sulcus acusticus is deeply 
incised. Cauda is slightly narrower and longer than the ostium. Ventral furrow and area are well 
developed. Outer face is concave, furnished with numerous striae and tiny nodes. 

Fig. 77. Scorpaena edegemensis GAEMERS, 1973 

a, b - Left sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with the holotype of the species (see 
GAEMERS 1973, PI. 2, Fig. 6), although they represent not fully grown forms. The species Scorpaenn 
edegemensis GAEMERS, 1973, is herein for the first time recognized in Poland. The specimens, coming 
also from Niskowa, and described by SMlomLSKA (1973) as a new species "Olo/. (Cottidarum) 
modeslus n. sp." represent juvenile forms and they supposedly all belong to the species "edegemen
sis"; anyway, they do not compose of a material which could be a basis to establish a separate 
species. 

MIOCENE FISH arOLITHS 

Order Scorpaeniformes GARMAN, 1899 
Suborder Scorpaenoidei GARMAN, 1899 

Family Scorpaeoidae RISSO, 1826 
Genus Scorpaena LINNAEUS, 1758 

Scorpaena edegemensis GAEMERS, 1973 
(Text-fig. 77 and PI. 16, Figs 1-2) 

1973. SOOrponllJ etUgmlenNlfI. n.; P. OAENBU, p. 67, PI. 2, Fig. 6. 
11973. Olill. (Co/tidtztwn) IfIDfkmI.t n. sp.; T. SMIOIELKA, p. 26, Text.lig ... and PI. 5, Fig. 4. 
1979. Sco'PUNl etkgmJenN OAIINBU, 1973; B. Huv<llll!lWltT.t D. NOLP, p. 76, PI. 4, Figs 7-10. 
1985. Sco'puNl etUgl!I/tt!tI.Jl8 GAIINBIt .. 1973; D. NILI', p. 75, Fig. 598. 

MATERlAL: Niskowa - IS specimens, in majority with their rostral part damaged. 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 77 PI. 16 

RaNi-190 3.0 1.4 0.5 Fig.77b Fig. 2 
RaNi-189 2.5 1.2 0.4 Fig.77a Fig. I 
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DESCRIPTION: Otoliths elongated in outline. Dorsal rim is regularly convex and heavily 
crenulated. Posterior rim is straight, running obliquely to the dorsal rim. Ventral rim is slightly 
convex asymmetrically. On the anterior rim developed are: a relatively pronounced antirostrum, 
a long rostrum, and a deeply incised excisura. Inner face is convex. Sulcus acusticus is deeply 
incised. Cauda is slightly narrower and longer than the ostium. Ventral furrow and area are well 
developed. Outer face is concave, furnished with numerous striae and tiny nodes. 

a 

Fig. 77. Scorpaena edegemensis GAEMERS, 1973 

.. b - Left sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with the holotype of the species (see 
GAEMERS 1973, PI. 2, Fig. 6), although they represent not fully grown forms. The species Scorpaena 
edegemensis GAEMERS, 1973, is herein for the first time recognized in Poland. The specimens, coming 
also from Niskowa, and described by SMlomLSKA (1973) as a new species "0101. (Cottidarum) 
motiealus n. sp." represent juvenile forms and they supposedly all belong to the species "edegemen
sis"; anyway, they do not compose of a material which could be a basis to establish a separate 
species. 
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Scorpaena sp. 
(Text-fig. 78 and Pl. 16, Figs 5-11) 

1984. Sco,poena sp.; E. SrBVRBAllf, p. 70, Pl. 16, Filii 1-4. 

MATERIAL: Rybnica - 16 specimens, Korytnica - 5 specimens; all of them badly preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 78 PI. 16 

RaR-l92 7.0 2.8 Fig. 78a Fig. 5 
RaR-195 6.0 2.5 Fig.78d Fi~. 10 
RaR-l96 4.7 2.5 Fig.78b FIg. 7 
RaR-193 3.3 1.5 Fig.78c Fig. 9 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths elongated, of an oval outline. Rims are smooth. On the anterior 
rim developed are: a shallow excisura, and a long, usually sharply terminated rostrum: Posterior 

Fig. 78. Scorpaena sp. · 

a, b - Right sagitta, inner face, a' - ventral view; c - left sagitta, inner face 

rim is also sharply terminated. Inner face is strongly convex. Ostium is long, and relatively narrow, 
whereas the cauda is slightly narrower but of a similar length. Area is shallow. Ventral furrow is 
well developed. Outer face is concave. 

REMARKS: .The studied otoliths are close to those of the present-day species Scorpaena 
nolala RAFINESQUE, 1810 (see Text-fig. 79), and are herein attributed to the genus Scorpaena 
LINNAEus, 1758. Their poor state of preservation allows for a generic assignment only. Such forms 
have not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Fig. 79. Scorpaena notala RAFINESQUE, 1810 

Present-day specimen: left sagitta, inner face; 

Mediterranean Sea (NOLF'S Collection) 
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1984. 

MATERIAL: 

URSZULA RADWANSKA 

Scorpaena sp. 
(Text-fig. 78 and PI. 16, 

PI. 16. Figs 1-4. 

specimens, Korytnica - 5 "1-";".,Ul;ll;;",", preserved. 

CoIl. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 78 

RaR-192 7.0 2.8 Fig.78a 
RaR-195 6.0 2.5 Fig.78d 
RaR-196 4.7 2.5 Fig.78b 
RaR-193 3.3 1.5 Fig.78c 

elongated, of an oval outline. 
excisura, and a long, usually 

Fig. 78. Scorpaena 

inner face, a' - ventral view; 

PI. 16 

Fig. 5 
Fi~. 10 
FIg. 7 
Fig. 9 

On the anterior 
t""mir,nh·t! rostrum: Posterior 

face 

rim is also sharply terminated. Inner face is strongly convex. Ostium is long, and relatively narrow, 
whereas the cauda is slightly narrower but of a similar length. Area is shallow. Ventral furrow is 
well developed. Outer face is concave. 

REMARKS:. The studied otoliths are close to those of the present-day species Scorpaena 
nolala RAFlNBSQUB, 1810 (see Text-1ig. 79), and are herein attributed to the genus Scorpaena 
LlNNAEUS, 1758. Their poor state of preservation allows for a generic assignment only. Such forms 
have not from Poland. 

Fig. 79. Scorpaena 

Present-day specm1lcn: 

Mediterranean 

FINEISQUIB, 1810 
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"genus Scorpaenidarum" sp. 
(Text-fig. 80 and Pi. 16, Figs 3-4) 

1966 .. "Scorpaena sp. an nova"; T. SNIGIBLSU, p. 264, Text·fig. 10 and PI. 19, Figs 6-7. 
1984. "gellu, Scorptll!nidarum"1Ip. 2; E. SrBURBAur, p. 71, PI. 16, Fig. 6. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 3 juvenile specimens, one oC them weU preserved. 

Coil. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text·fig. 80 PI. 16 

RaK-200 4.0 1.8 0.7 Fig. 4 
RaK-199 1.8 0.8 Fig.80a Fig. 3 
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DESCRIPTION: Otoliths strongly elongated, oC a slightly triangular outline. On the 
anterior rim developed are: a pronounced antirostrum, a relatively deep excisura, and a long 
rostrum. Inner Cace is convex. Sulcus acusticus is deeply incised. Area and ventral furrow are well 
developed. Outer Cace is convex. 

a 

~ A" 
~ ... :.: 
b 

Fig. 80. "genus Scorpaenidarum" sp. 

a, b - Right sagitta, inner Cace 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are concordant with those described Crom the 
Aquitaine Basin by STEURBAur (1984) as "genus Scorpaenidarum" sp. 2. Such forms have 
already been reported Crom the Korytnica Basin by SMIGIELSKA (1966) as' "Scorpaena 
sp. an nova". A juvenile nature of all these specimens does not allow for any specific 
determination. 

Family Triglidae RISSO, 1826 
Genus Trig/a LINNAEUS, 17~8 

The otoliths attributable to the genus Trig/a LINNAEUS, 1758, are relatively 
rare in the Miocene deposits of Europe, and in particular localities they are 

1966. . "Scorpaena 51'. 

MIOCENE FISH mOLlTHS 

Scorpaenidarum" sp. 
80 and Pi. 16, Figs 3-4) 

Text-fig. 10 and PI. 19, Figs ,..7. 
71, PI. 16, Fig. 6. 

MATERIAL: Korylnica - 3 juvenile specimens, one of them well. preserved. 

Coil. 

numbers 

RaK-200 
RaK-l99 

anterior rim oell'elOOOO 
rostrum. Inner 
developed. Outer 

a 

Figured in: . 

L H T Text-fig. 80 

4.0 1.8 0.7 
1.8 0.8 Fig.80a 

.<ITf)nl7,V elongated, of a slightly 
umJUU~~ antirostrum, a relatively 

acusticus is deeply incised. Area 

Scorpaenidarum" 

Right sagitta, inner face 

PI. 16 

Fig. 4 
Fig. 3 
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the 
long 
well 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are concordant with those described from the 
Aquitaine Basin by STIlURBAur (1984) as "genus Scorpaenidarum" sp. 2. Such forms have 
already been reported from the Korytnica Basin by SMIGIELSKA (1966) as' "Scorpaena 
sp. an nova". A juvenile nature of all these specimens does not allow for any specific 
determination. 

Triglidae Rrsso, 1826 
Trig/a LINNAEUS, 17~8 

The otoliths to the genus Trig/a LINNAEUS, are relatively 
rare in the Miocene deposits of Europe, and in particular localities they are 
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represented by a limited number of specimens, the majority of which 
are of very variable morphology. This has evidently resulted in that 
all these forms were gathered into one species, Trigla asperoides SCUUBERT, 
1906. It was NOLF (1977) who paid an attention that this is a poke 
species which includes numerous species ancestral to such present-day 
ones, as Trigla lyra LINNAEUS, 1758, T. lucema LINNAEUS, 1758, T. gumardus 
LINNAEUS, 1758, T. cuculus LINNAEUS, 1758, and T. lastovitza BRONNIOI, 
1768. Some of the Miocene forms can easily be attributed to the present-day 
species, and these are, according to NOLF'S (1977) treatment, designated 
herein as afJinis, but the others are either designated to the genus rank 
only, or even labelled by the name of a present-day . species (STEURBAUT, 
1984). 

The present author is of the opinion, that within the whole collected 
material, only one specimen, very close in its morphology to the lectotype of 
SCHUBERT (see NOLF 1981, PI. 2, Fig. 5), may be ascribed to the species T. 
asperoides, although in regard with the state of its preservation it is labelled as 
conform is. All other specimens may be grouped into four categories which 
supposedly represent separate specific taxa, but only one of them may be 
regarded as relative (affinis) to the present-day species T. lyra LINNAEUS, 1758. 

Trigla cf. asperoides SCHUBERT, 1906 
(Text-fig. 81 and PI. 17, Fig. 3) 

MATERIAL: Rybnica - one specimen, badly preserved. 

ColI. Figured in: 

number L H Text-fig. 81 PI. 17 

RaR-203 4.0 3.5 Fig. 81a,a' Fig. 3 

DESCRIPTION: Otolith of an almost circular outline. Dorsal rim is regularly rounded. 
Ventral rim is slightly convex, crenulated, furnished with a well developed posteroventralcorner 
of a spur shape. On the anterior rim developed are: an antirostrum, a deep excisura, and 
a pronounced rostrum. Inner face is convex. Sulcus acusticus is wide, and ostium is large and oval 
in its ~hape. Cauda is relatively short. Area is shallow. Outer face is concave. 

REMARKS: The studied otolith is very close to those of the species Trigia asperoides 
ScHUBERT, 1906. Its stale of preservation (both inner and outer faces worn) does not, however, 
allow to recognize diagnostic features of the species (thickness of the otolith and the structure of 
its anlerior rim). Thus, the collected specimen is assigned to this species only as con/armis. The 
specimens formerly reported from the Korytnica Basin (see SMIOlELSKA 1979) as "Trigla asperoides 
ScHUBERT, 1906", do not belong to this species (see remarks beneath, for Trigla aff. lyra). 
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number of specimens, of which 
morphology. This has in that 

gathered into one species, ScuUBERT, 

977) who paid an is a poke 
numerous species present-day 

ones, LINNAEUS, 1758, T. lucema gurnardus 
UNNAEUS, 1758, T. cuculus LINNAEUS, 1758, and iastovitZQ BRONNIrn, 
1768. Some of the Miocene forms can easily be attributed to the preSent-day 
species, and these are, according to NOLF'S (1977) treatment, designated 
herein as affinis, but the others are either designated to the genus rank 
only~ or even labelled by the name of a present-day. species (STEURBAUT, 
1984). 

is of the opinion, that 
Sp(!CIlnell, very close in its 

, PI. 2, Fig. 5), may 
regard with the state of 

confarmis. specimens may be grouped which 
supposedly represent separate specific taxa, but only one of them may be 
regarded as relative (affinis) to the present-day species T. lyra LINNAEUS, 1758. 

MATERIAL: 

Trigla cf. asperoides SrnUBERT, 1906 
(Text-fig. 81 and PI. 17, Fig. 3) 

specimen, badly preserved. 

CoiL Figured in: 

L H Text-fig. 

I RaR-203 4.0 3.5 Fig.8Ia,a' Fig. 3 I 

DESCRIP110N: Otolith of an almost circular outline. Dorsal rim is regularly rounded. 
Ventral rim is slightly convex, crenulated, furnished with a well developed posteroventral .comer 
of a spur shape. On the anterior rim developed are: an antirostrum, a deep excisura, and 
a pronounced rostrum. Inner face is convex. Sulcus acusticus is wide, and ostium is large and oval 
in its short. Area is shallow. Outer 

otolith is very close to Trigla asperoiiks 
preservation (both inner and not, however, 

rccclgnlle u''''Y'u~,,,, features of the species (thickness the structure of 
collected specimen is assigned con/ormis. The 

specimens formerly from the Korytnica Basin (see SIvIlGlEUKA as "TTigla asperoides 
ScHUBERT, 1906", do not belong to this species (see remarks beneath, for Trigla aff. lyra). 
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a' 

Fig. 81. Trigla er. asperoides SCHUBERT, 1906 

a - Right sagitta, inner face. a' - ventral view 

Trigla aff. lyra LINNAEUS, 1758 
(Text-fig. 82 and Pi. 16, Figs 12-13; PI. 17, Figs 1-2) 

1979. Trigla as~roides Srnu .... T. 1906; T. SNIOIIILlKA. p. 328, Text·fig. 31 and PI. 8, Fia. S. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 11 specimens, in majority well preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 82 PI. 16 

RaK-202 4.0 2.5 Fig.82d Fig. 13 
RaK-201 3.5 2.3 Fig. 82c Fig. 12 

PI. 17 

RaK-210 3.8 2.4 Fig.82b Fig. 2 
RaK-209 3.5 2.5 Fig.82a Fig. 1 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths relatively thin, of a triangular outline, strongly elongated in their 
posterior part. All rims are slightly crenulated. On the anterior rim a short rostrum is developed. 
Inner face is convex. Sulcus acusticus is relatively narrow. Both area and ventral furrow are well 
developed. Outer face is slightly concave. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are very close to those of the present-day species Trigla 
lyra LINNABUS, 1758. living in the Mediterranean (see CHAINE 1934, PI. 2) . 

. Such very forms have already been noted from the Korytnica Basin by SMIGIBLSKA (1979) 
as "Trigla asperoides SCHUBERT, 1906". According to the present author, the specimens illustrated 
by SMIOIBLSKA (1979) differ from those of the species" asperoides" by their stronger elongation and 
smaller thickness. Thus, they rather fall into the variability of the present-day species Triglti lyra 
LINNAEUS, 1758. 

MIOCENE FISH arOLITHS 

a' 

Fig. 81. Trigla ef. asperoides SCHUBERT, 1906 

inner face, a' - ventral 

lyra LINNAEUS, 1758 
16, Figs 12-13; PI. 17, 

1979. Trlgla asperoidB SOIU .... T. 1906; T. SMIO\BUItA. p. 328. Text-fig. 31 and PI. 8, Fig. 5. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 11 specimens, in majority well preserved. 

CoIL Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 82 PI. 16 

2.5 Fig.82d Fig. 
2.3 Fig.82c Fig. 

PI. 

2.4 Fig.82b Fig. 
RaK.-209 2.5 Fig.82a Fig. 1 
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DESCRIPTION: Otoliths relatively thin, of a triangular outline, strongly elongated in their 
posterior part. AJI rims are slightly crenulated. On the anterior rim a short rostrum is developed. 
Inner face is convex. Sulcus acusticus is relatively narrow. Both area and ventral furrow are well 
developed. Outer face is slightly concave. 

are very close to those of the 
lyra LINNAEUS, 1758, Mediterranean (see CHAINE 1934, PI. 

. Such very noted from the Korytnica 
as "Trigla asperoides According to the present author, 
by SMIOIELSKA orthe species "asperoides" by 
smaller thickness. Thus, they rather fall into the variability of the present-day species Trigla lyra 
LINNAEUS, 1758. 
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Fig. 82. Trigla aff. lyra LINNAEUS, 1758 

a - Left sagitta, inner face; b, c, d - right sagitta, inner face 

Trigla sp. 1 
(text-fig. 83 and PI. 17, Figs 5-8) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 13 specimens, in majority well preserved. 

ColI. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 83 PI. 17 

RaK-206 3.8 2.9 Fig.83c Fig. 7 
RaK-207 3.6 2.7 Fig.83d Fig. 8 
RaK-204 3.0 2.4 Fig. 83a Fig. 5 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths triangular in outline. Both the posterior and the ventral rim are 
slightly crenulated. On the anterior rim, a shallow excisura and short rostrum may appear. 
Posterodorsal and posteroventral corners are well developed in the majority of specimens. Inner 
face is convex. Sulcus acusticus is deep. Ostium is slightly wider than the cauda, which is widened 
in its posterior part. Area is well developed. Outer face is slightly concave. 
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Fig. 82. Trigla afT. lyra LINNAEUS, 1758 

a - Left sagitta, inner face; b, C, d - right sagitta, inner face 

Trigla sp. 1 
(Text-fig. 83 and PI. 17, Figs 5-8) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 13 specimens, in majority well preserved. 

Coll. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 83 PI. 17 

RaK-206 3.8 2.9 . Fig. 83c Fig. 1 
RaK-207 3.6 2.7 Fig.83d Fig. 8 
RaK-204 3.0 2.4 Fig. 83a Fig. 5 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths triangular in outline. Both the posterior and the ventral rim are 
slightly crenulated. On the anterior rim, a shallow excisura and short rostrum may appear. 
Posterodorsal and posteroventral corners are well developed in the majority of specimens. Inner 
face is convex. Sulcus acusticus is deep. Ostium is slightly wider than the cauda, which is widened 
in its posterior part. Area is well developed. Outer face is slightly concave. 
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b 

Fig. 83. Trig/a sp. 1 

a, b, c - Left sagitta, inner face; d - right sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths, due to the structure of their sulcus acusticus are herein 
assigned to the genus Trigla LINNAEUS, 1758. The collected specimens differ from otoliths of Trigla 
aff. lyra LINNAEVS, 1758, by their greater thickness and lesser elongation of the posterior rim, and 
from T. asperoides (ScHUBERT, 1906) by a lesser height and shallower excisura. Such forms have 
not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Trig/a sp. 2 
(fext-fig. 84 and PI. 17, Figs 9-10) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 3 specimens, badly preserved. 

Coli. 

numbers 

RaK-212 
RaK-213 

L 

4.0 
3.8 

H 

3.0 
2.8 

T 

0.8 
0.8 

Figured in: 

Text-fig. 84 

Fig.84b 
Fig.84a 

PI. 17 

Fig. 9 
Fig. 10 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths massive, relatively long. On the anterior rim developed are: 
a pronounced antirostrum and rostrum, and a deeply incised excisura. Inner face is convex. Sulcus 
acusticus is wide and also deeply incised. Outer face is slightly concave. 

MIOCBNE FISH <YfOLITHS 231 

b 

Fig. 83. Trigla sp. 1 

.. b, c: - Left sagitta, inner face; d - right sagitta. inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths, due to the structure of their sulcus acusticus are herein 
assigned to the genus 1758. The collected specimens Trigla 
alT. lyra LINNAEUs, thickness and lesser elongation and 
from T. asperoides lesser height and shallower "J""~tliHt. 
not hitherto been 1FPnn1Ft/>n 

Trigla sp. 2 
(Text-fig. 84 and PI. 17, Figs 9-1O) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 3 specimens, badly preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

H T Text-fig. 84 

3.0 0.8 Fig. 84b 
2.8 0.8 Fig. 84a 

DESCRIPTION: relatively long. On the 
a pronounced anti:rostrum and a deeply incised excisura. 
acusticus is wide and also deeply incised. Outer face is slightly concave. 
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a 

Fig. 84. Trigla sp. 2 

a, b - Left sagitta. inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are very close to those of the present-day species Trigia 
cuculus LINNAEUS, 1758 (see STEURBAtrr 1984, PI. 17, Fig. 2). The collected specimens differ, however, 
by their more rounded and elongated outline, and by a more pronounced rostrum. Such forms 
have not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Trigla sp. 3 
(Text-fig. 85 and Pi. 17, Fig. 4) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 7 specimens, badly preserved. 

ColI. 

numbers 

RaK-214 
RaK-215 

Figured in: 

L H T Text-fig. 85 PI. 17 

3.4 2.8 0.9 Fig. 85a,a' Fig. 4 
3.0 2.5 0.8 Fig. 85b,b' 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths massive, thick, almost circular in outline. All rims are 
smooth. On the anterior rim developed are: a short rostrum and a shallow excisura. 
Inner face is strongly convex. Sulcus acusticus is wide. Area is well develop!ld. Outer 
face is slightly concave. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are close to those of the species Trigla asperoides 
SCHUBERT, 1906, from which they differ by their more circular outline, greater thickness, and 
longitudinal profile (see Text-fig. 85a',b'). Such forms have not hitherto been reported from Poland. 
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Fig. 84. Trig/a sp. 2 

- Left inner 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are very close to those of the present-day species Trigla 
(seeSTEURBAUT 1984, Pt Fig. 2). The collected differ, nU'YI::Yc:r. 

by more and outline, by a more pronounced rostrum. Such forms 
have not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Trigla sp. 3 
(fext-fig. 85 and Pt. 17, Fig. 4) 

MATERIAL: -7 badly preserved. 

r- ColI. Figured in: 

numbers L H T 

RaK-214 3.4 2.8 0.9 Fig. 85a,a' 
RaK-215 3.0 2.5 0.8 Fig. 85b,b' 

DESCRIPTION: OtoUths massive, almost ci.rcnlar in 
smooth. On the anterior rim developed are: a short rostrum and a 
Inner fare is strongly convex. Sulcus acusticus is wide. Area is well 
fa.ce slightly ... uu,~.". 

All are 
shallow excisura. 
developed. Outer 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are close to those of the species Trigla asperoilIes 
SCOUBERT, 1906, from which they differ by their more circular outline, greater thickness, and 
longitudinal profile (see Text-fig. 85a' ,b'). Such forms have not hitherto been reported from Poland. 
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a' 

Fig. 85. Trigla sp. 3 

a - Left sagitta, inner face; b - right sagitta, inner face; a', b' - ventral view 

Suborder Platycephaloidei GREENWOOD & al., 1966 
Family Platycephalidae BLEEKER, 1859 

Genus Platycephalus BLOCH, 1795 

Platycephalus fusiculus RADWANSKA, 1984 
(Text-fig. 86 and Pi. 18, Figs 1-5) 

1984. Platyc.phallU /uslcuJw sp. n.; U. RADWANSKA, p. 306, Text-fig. 9 and PI. I, Figs 4-5. 
1984. PlatyctlphallU poyarlinf!lLlu SrBUUAur, .1981; U. RAowAli .... p. 305, Text-fig. 8 and PI. 2, Fig. la-b. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica ,- 20 specimens, in majority with their rostral part damaged. 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 86 PI. 18 

RaK-216~hoIotype 7.0 2.2 Fig. 4 
RaK-218 5.4 1.8 Fig. 86c,c' . Fig. 3 
RaK-219 5.0 1.7 Fig.86b Fig. 1 
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REMARKS: This species has already been known from the Korytnica Basin earlier (see 
RADWANSKA 1984). At present, to the synonymy of the species "/usicufus" included are also the 
specimens then described as "Platycephalus poyartinensis STEURBAur, 1981". The newly collected 
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Fig. 85. Trigla sp. 3 

a - Left sagitta, inner face; b - right sagitta, inner face; a', h' - ventral view 

Suborder Platycephaloidei GREENWOOD 1966 
Family Platycepbalidae BLEEKER, 1859 

Genus Platycephalus BLOCH, 1795 

1984. PIt11ycephoius jus/cuJw sp. n.; U. RADWA~SKA, p. 306, Text-fig. 9 and PI. I, Pip 4-5. 
1984. PialYCqJhoius poyarlinen.r& SrBURBAI1r, 1981; U. RADwA1I1IKA, p. 305. Text-fig. 8 and PI. 2, Pig, la-b. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica specimens, in m£lJOI'lty with their rostral 

ColI. 

numbers L 

Figured in: 

H Text-fig. 86 PI. 18 

Fig. 86c,c' 
Fig.86b 

damaged. 

REMARKS: This species has already been known from the Korytnica Basin earlier (see 
RADWANSKA 1984), At present, to the synonymy of the species "fusiculus" included are also the 
~IJ""UU'''U~ then described " Platycephalus STEURBAUT, The newly colUected 
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a 

c' 

~ .;1 •••• 

Fig. 86. Platycephalus fusiculus RAnwANSKA, 1984 

a, b, c - Left sagitta, inner face, c' - lateral view; the same specimen (c) as illustrated formerly 

(RADWANSKA 1984, Fig. 8 item 1) 

material evidences that the specimens attributed formerly to that latter species bear features 
transitional to the former (see PI. 18, Fig. I). A comparison with the holotype and the type series 
(NOLP's Collection) of the species "P. poyar/inensis STEURBAur, 1984" clearly indicates that all the 
Korytnica specimens differ in their larger size, greater elongations, and lateral profile. 

Order Perciformes BLEEKER, 1859 
Suborder Percoidei BLEEKER, 1859 
Family Serranidae SWAINSON, 1839 

Genus Morone MITCHILL, 1814 

Morone afT. labrax (LINNAEUS, 1758) 
(fext-fig. 87 and PI. 18, Figs 6-7) 

1979. Morone a. lobrax (LooiABIII, 1758); D. NOl.P cl: E. SrEUUAUT, p. 6, PI. 2, Fi .. 5. 
1984. MoroM a. lahffJX (LooiABIJI, 1758); E. StEUUAUT, p. 76, PI. 18, 1'i8. 16. 

MATERIAL: Rybnica - 18 specimens, in majority well preserved. 
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Fig. 86. Platycephalus fusiculus RAnwANSKA, 1984 

a, b, c - Left sagitta, inner face, c' - lateral view; the same specimen (c) as illustrated formerly 

(RADWANSKA 1984, Fig. 8 item I) 

material I:: V 110' <:"0'0;'" 

1979. 
1984. 

specimens attributed formerly 
PI. 18, Fig. 1). A comparison 

"P. poyartinensis STEURBAUT, 

their larger size, greater CJuug,n";lllb, 

Order Perciformes BLEEKER, 1859 
Suborder Percoidei BLEEKER, 1859 
Family Serranidae SWAINSON, 1839 

Genus Morone MITCHILL, 1814 

Morone aff. labrax (LINNAEUS, 

er cxt-fig. 87 and PI. 18, 

D. NOLI' &: E. SrBtJUAUf, p. 6, Pt 
1158); E. STBUUAUf, p. 16, PI. 18, Fig. 

MATERIAL: Rybnica - 18 specimens, in majority well preserved. 

bear features 
the type series 

indicates that all the 
profile. 
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ColI. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 87 PI. 18 

RaR-224 9.S 4.7 1.0 Fig.87a Fig. 7 
RaR-223 4.3 2.3 0.5 Fig.87b Fig. 6 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths strongly elongated. Dorsal rim is slightly convex in its anterior 
part. Posterodorsal corner is well developed. Posterior rim is sharply ended. On the anterior rim 
developed are: a shallow excisura and a blunt rostrum. All the rims may be crenulated, particularly 
in the juvenile forms (see Text-fig. 87b and PI. 18, Fig. 6). Inner face is convex. Sulcus acusticus 
is shallow. Ostium is large, oval in outline, and cauda is much longer but relatively narrow, and 
bent in its posterior part. Outer face is convex, and furnished with shallow furrows. 

Fig. 87. Morone afT. labrox (LINNAEUS, 1758) 

a, b - Right sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are identical with that described from the Aquitaine Basin 
by NoLP & STBURBAUI' (1979) as "Morone cC. lahrax (LINNAEUS, 1758)". The collected specimens 
are re8.Ily close to those of the present-day species Morone iIlhrax (LINNAEUS, 1758) living in the 
North Sea (see STEURBAUI' 1984, PI. 18, Fig. 17), and from they which differ by a longer cauda 
and a well developed posterodorsaI corner. Otoliths of this species, or any others more or less 
related to it, have not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Morone sp. 
(Text-fig. 88 and PI. 18, Figs 8-11) 

MATERIAL: Niskowa - 9 specimens, Korytnica - one specimen; all well preserved. 

. Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 88. PI. 18 

RaK-22S 5.5 3.5 0.8 Fig. 9 
RaNi-228 3.3 2.1 Fig.88b Fig. 11 

DESCRIPTION: OtQliths elongated, relatively high. Both dorsal as well as posterior rim 
is straight. Anterodorsal and posterodorsaI corners are well developed. Ventral rim is regularly 
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ColI. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 87 Pt 18 

9.5 4.7 Fig.87a 
4.3 2.3 Fig.87b 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths strongly elongated. Dorsal rim is slightly convex in its anterior 
parl Posterodorsal corner is well developed. Posterior rim is sharply ended. On the anterior rim 
de'vel.JDf:G are: a shallow and a blunt All the rims crenulated, nartic:ublrl 
in forms 87b and 6). Inner eonvex. Sulcus _,.~~~U" 

Morone aff, 

a, b - Right 

is much longer relatively narrow, 
furnished with furrows. 

(LINNAEUS, 

inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are identical with that described from the Aquitaine Basin 
by NOLF & STI!URBAUf (1979) as "M oronecf. fohrax (LINNAEUS, 1758)". The collected specimens 

close to those of present-day M orone /abrax 1758) 
(see STI!URBAUf PI. 18, Fig. from they differ by a longer 
developed of this species, others more 

it, have not Poland. 

Morone Sp. 
(T ext-fig. 88 and 8, Figs 8-1 

MATERIAL: Niskowa - 9 specimens, Korytnica - one specimen; all well preserved. 

CoiL Figured in: 

L H Text-fig. 88 

RaK·225 5.5 3.5 
RaNi-228 3.3 2.1 Fig.88b 

DESCRIPTION: Otolitbs elongated, relatively high. Both dorsal as well as posterior rim 
is Anterodorsal posterodorsal well developoo. Ventral rim is ~~~",.>.h 
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convex. On the anterior rim developed are: a shallow excisura and a bluntly-cut rostrum. Inner 
face is convex. Ostium is short, oval in outline. Cauda is narrow, long, and distinctly bent in its 
posterior part. Outer face is concave. 

a 

Fig. 88. Morone sp. 

a - Left sagitta, inner face; b - right sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are the most similar to those of the present-day species 
Morone americana (GAMELlN, 1789) living along the Atlantic coast of North America (see NOLF 
1977, PI. 14, Fig. 3). This similarity allows to assign the collected specimens to the genus Morone 
MrrcHILL, 1814. Such forms have also not been reported from Poland. 

"genus Serranidarum" sp. 1 
(Text-fig. 89 and PI. 19, Fig. 1) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 2 specimens, well preserved . 

. Coli. Figured in: 

number L H T . Text-fig. 89 PI. 19 

RaK·229 2.7 1.3 0.7 Fig. 89a,a' Fig. 1 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths oval in outline, with smooth, rounded rims. On the anterior rim 
developed are: a shallow excisura and a sharply terminated rostrum. Inner face is strongly convex. 

a 

Fig. 89. "genus Serranidarum" sp. 1 

a - Right sagitta, inner face, a' - ventral view 
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convex. On the anterior rim developed are: a shallow excisura and a bluntly-cut rostrum. Inner 
face is convex. Ostium is short, oval in outline. Cauda is narrow, long, and distinctly bent in its 
posterior part. Outer face is concave. 

a 

Fig. 88. Morone sp. 

a - Left sagitta, inner face; b - right sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are the most similar to those of the present-day species 
Morone americana (GAMBLIN, 1789) living along the Atlantic coast of North America (see NOLF 
1977, PI. 14, Fig. 3). This similarity allows to assign the collected specimens to the genus Morone 
MrrcHll.L, 1814. Such forms have also not been reported from Poland. 

"genus Serranidarum" sp. 1 
(Text-fig. 89 and PI. 19, Fig. 1) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 2 specimens, well preserved . 

. Coll. Figured in: 

number L H T - Text-fig. 89 PI. 19 

RaK·229 2.7 1.3 0.7 Fig. 89a,a' Fig. 1 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths oval in outline, with smooth, rounded rims. On the anterior rim 
developed are: a shallow excisura and a sharply terminated rostrum. Inner face is strongly convex. 

a 

Fig. 89. "genus Serranidarum" sp. 1 

a - Right sagitta, inner face, a' - ventral view 
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Ostium is widely oval, and cauda is narrower, slightly bent. Area and ventral furrow are well 
developed. Outer face is slightly concave in its dorsal, and convex in its ventral part. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths, due to the their outline and the structure of their sulcus 
acusticus, are attributable to the family Serranidae SWAINSON, 1839. Such forms have not hitherto 
been reporetd from Poland. 

"genus Serranidarum" sp. 2 
(Text-fig. 90 and PI. 19, Figs 2-4) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 3 specimens, well preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 90 Pl.19 

RaK-231 3.0 2.0 Fig. 90a Fig. 3 
RaK-230 2.5 1.5 Fig.90b Fig. 2 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths slightly triangular in outline. Dorsal rim is strongly convex, 
undulant. On the anterior rim developed are: a more or less pronounced antirostrum, a shallow 
excisura, and a long sharply ended rostrum. Inner face is convex. Sulcus acusticus is deeply incised. 
Ostium is oval in outline. Cauda is wide and long and in its posterior part it is bent towards the 
ventral rim. Area is well developed. Outer face is slightly concave. 

Fig. 90. "genus Serranidarum" sp. 2 

a, b - Left sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: These otoliths differ from those ofthe preceding species by their greater height 
and the structure of their dorsal rim. Such forms have also not been reported from Poland. 

Family Priacanthidae GILL, 1872 
Genus Pristigenys AOASSIZ, 1835 

Pristigenys rhombica (SCHUBERT, 1906) 
(Text-fig. 91 and PI. 19, Figs 7-10) 

J 906. Ololilhur (Trig/a) rhombicus SClIUIERT; R. SCUU .... T, p. 64 J , PI. 20, Fig. 6-7. 
1914. Olo/illws (Trig/a) rhombicus SCIIUIERT; F. PRIEM, p. 272, Fig. 65. 
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Ostium is widely oval, and cauda is narrower, slightly bent. Area and ventral furrow are weD 
developed. Outer face is slightly concave in its dorsal, and convex in its ventral part. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths, due to the their outline and the structure of their sulcus 
acusticus, are attributable to the family Serranidae SwAINlION, 1839. Such forms have not hitherto 
been reporetd from Poland. . 

"genus Serranidarum" sp. 2 
(fat-fig. 90 and PI. 19, Figs 2-4) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 3 specimens, well preserved. 

Coil. Figured in: 

numbers L H TextJig.90 PI. 19 

RaK-231 3.0 2.0 Fig. 90a Fig. 3 
RaK-230 25 1.5 Fig. 90b Fig. 2 

DBSCRIPTlON: Otoliths slightly triangular in outline. Dorsal rim is strongly convex, 
undulant. On the anterior rim developed are: a more or less pronounced antirostrum, a shallow 
excisura, and a long sharply ended rostrum. Inner face is convex. Sulcus acusticus is deeply incised. 
Ostium is oval in outline. Cauda is wide and long and in its posterior part it is bent towards the 
ventral rim. Area is well developed. Outer face is slightly concave. 

Fig. 90. "genus Se"anidarum" sp. 2 

a, b - Left sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: These otoliths differ from those of the preceding species by their greater height 
and the structure of their dorsal rim. Such forms have also not been reported from Poland. 

Family Priacanthidae GILL, 1872 
Genus Pristigenys AOASSlZ, 1835 

Pristigenys rhombica (ScnUBERT, 1906) 
(fext-fig. 91 and PI. 19, Figs 7-10) 

J!106. Ololllhus (Trfllll) rluNnbil:1l6 Saru_T; R. Scumo .. T. p. 641. PI. 20. FiJlll6-7. 
1914. 010111_ (Trl,rlll) rlwmbil:1l6 SaiUlU!ltT; F ........... p. 272, Fig. 6S. 
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1971. Trlgfll rlrombicll SCHUIIBRT. 1906; P. OAIIMBRs. p. 248. PI. 3. Fig. 12 and PI. 8. Fig. 3. 
1973. Trigfll rhombicll SCHUIIERT; T. SMlGIEUIKA. p. 27. PI. 5. Fip 5-8. 
1977. "pus? Trig/idarum" 8Chuberti (PosruUMtlS. 1923); D. NOLF. p. 45. PI. 13. Fig. 11. 
1977. "pUI? Trig/idarum" rlrombit:v.r (SCHUllllltT. 19(6); D. NOLF. p. 44. 
1979. "pus? Triglldarum" rlrombit:v.r (SaIUIIBltT. 19(6); D. NOLF &: E. STBUUAIIf. p. 6. PI. 2. Fip8-9. 
1979. Pristigl!llYS rIIombica (SCHUIIBI.T. 19(6); E. STBUUAUf. p. 69. PI. 8. Fig. 3. 
1979. Trigfll rhombicJJ (SCIIUIIIlI.T. 19(6); T. SNlGIBUIKA. p. 329. Text-fig. 32 and PI. 8. Fis~ 4. 
1979. Trigfll? 8CItub~11 P .... HUM ... 1923; T. &.oOlBUL4. p.329. Text-fig. 33 and PI. 8. Fig. 3. 
1983. Prisligt!llys rIIombicll (SaIUIIBltT. 19(6); D. NOLI'&: R. St.crm. p. 93. PI. 2, Fig. 2 and Fiss 23-25. 
1984. Prisligt!llys rlrombicJJ (SaIUllBltT. 19(6); E. STBUUAIIf. p. 78. PI. 20. Fiss 1-7. 
1985. Prlstlgt!llys rhombit:v.r (SCHUllBl.T. 1906); D. NOLP. p. 82. 

MATERIAL: Niskowa - 33 specimens, Korytnica - 9 specimens, Rybnica - 9 specimens, 
W~glinek - one specimen; all of them in majority well preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 91 PI. 19 

RaK-236 3.0 2.8 Fig.91c Fig. 9 
RaNi-237 2.4 2.4 Fig.91b Fig. 10 
RaW-235 2.0 1.9 Fig.91a Fig. 7 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are concordant with the lectotype of the species (see NoLP 
1981, PI. 2, Fig. 20). The species has formerly been reported from the Miocene deposits of Poland, 
both from Niskowa and from the Korytnica Basin (SMIOIELSKA 1973, 1979). 

Fig. 91. Pristigenys rhombica (SCHUBERT, 1906) 

a - Left sagitta, inner face; b, c - right sagitta, inner face 

The specimens from the Korytnica Basin were described by SMIOIELSKA (1979) under the 
two specific names: "Trigla rhomhica SCHUBERT, 1906", and "Trigltl! schuberli POSTHUMUS, 1923". 
In the same year, SmuRBAUT (1979) recognized the species "schuhertt> as a younger synonym of 
the species "rhombica", but the whole species Trigla rhombica SCHUBERT, 1906, was put by him 
into the genus Pristigenys AGASSIZ, 1835, belonging to the family Priacanthidae GILL, 1872. The 
generic re-assessment was performed due to similarity of the discussed otoliths to those of the 
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1971. 191)6; P. OABMIIRI, p. 248, PI. 3. FiJI. 1211lld 
1973. /l"'IGIBW<A, p. 27. PI. S, Fill 5-8. 
1977. !POITIIUMIJI. 1923); D. NIltF, p. 45. PI. 
1977. (Sarua .... T. 1!lO6); D. NtlI.P, p. 44. 
1979. (SmuanT, 1 !lO6); D. NtlI.P a: B. Srmll'MIJT. 
1979. \!lO6); B. SrBVUAUf, p. 69, PI. 8, Fig. 
1979. T. SMlGIBW<A, p. 329, Text..fia. 32 
1979. T. Sr.oOlBUL4. p.329. Text-fi •. 33 
1983. 1!lO6); D. NIlLI' a: R. SMrm. p. 93. PI. 
1984. PrI&t/gt!np ,lIDmblca (SaruaIllT. 1!lO6); B. STBUUAUf. p. 78. PI. 20, Figs 1-1. 
1985. PrI&t/tletlp ,lIDmbicull (ScuuaD.T. 1906); D. NOLP. p. 82. 

MATERIAL: Niskowa - 33 specimens, Korytnica - 9 specimens, Rybnica - 9 specimens, 
W~glinek - one specimen; all of them in majority well preserved. 

CoIl. Figured in: 

numbers L H 

RaK-236 3.0 2.8 Fig. 
RaNi-237 2.4 2.4 Fig. 
RaW-23S 2.0 1.9 Fig_ 91a 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are concordant with the lectotype of the species (see NoLP 
1981, Pl. 2, Fig. 20). The species has formerly been reported from the Miocene deposits of Poland, 
both from Niskowa and from the Korytnica Basin (SMIOIELSKA 1973, 1979). 

b 

Fig. 91. Pristigenys rhombica (ScnUBERT. 1906) 

sagitta, inner face; b, c - right 

Korytnica Basin were described (1979) under the 
rhomhica SCHUBERT, 1906", and POSTHUMUS, 1923". 

979) recognized the species younger synonym of 
the whole species Trigla rhombica was put by him 
into the genus Pristigenys AOASSIZ, 1835, belonging to the family Priacanthldae GILL, 1872. The 
generic re-assessment was performed due to similarity of the dlscussed otoliths to those of the 
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present-day species Pristigenys niphonia (C1MER, 1829), known from the Japanese offshores (see 
STEURBAUf 1979, PI. 8, Fig. 2). 

Family Sillaginidae RICHARDSON, 1846 
Genus Sillago CUVIER, 1817 

Sillago schwarzhansi STEURBAUT, 1984 
(Text-fig. 92 and PI. 19, Figs 11-13) 

1979. SUlago hlUlOlJiau (KOkI!N, 1891); T. SMlOU!L&A, p. 31S, Text.lil. 19, PI. 4, FiJ. 8. 
1984. SU/ago 8Chwarzlrmui D. "p.; E. SrB\JUAur, p. 83, PI. 22, Fill 1-4. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 3 specimens, we]] preserved; B~zyn - 2 juvenile specimens, badly 
preserved. 

Coll. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 92 PI. 19 

RaK-241 S.O 3.0 0.9 Fig.92a Fig. 12 
RaK-240 4.0 2.3 0.8 Fig.92c Fig. 11 
RaK-242 3.3 2.0 0.8 Fig.92b · Fig. 13 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths elongated, oval in outline. Dorsal rim is slightly concave in its 
anterior part, but convex and crenulated in its middle and posterior parts. Ventral rim is 
asymmetrically convex. Inner face is strongly convex. Sulcus acusticus is shaUow, and granulated 
on ils surface. Ostium is relatively short. Cauda is three times longer than the ostium. Outer face 
is slightly concave. 

a 

Fig. 92. Sillago schwarzhansi STEURBAUT, 1984 

a, b - Right sagitta, inner face; c - left sagitta, inner face 

present-day species J'nHlv,~n 
STBURBAUf 1979, 
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nip,!'Ion:f.IJ (CUVIER, 1829), known from 

Slllaginidae RICHARDSON, 1 
Sil/ago CUVIER, 1817 

Sillago schwarzhansi STEURBAUT, 1984 
(Text-fig. 92 and PI. 19, Figs 11-13) 

1979. Si/logo h..vovlau(KOUII, 1891);T. SMIClII!UKA, p. 315, Ten·lil!. 19, PI. 4, Fig. 8. 
1984. Sillago .JCiJwllJ'zha/Q1 D. lIP'; E. SllItJUAm, p. 83, PI. 22, Filii 1-4. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica 
preserved. 

RaK-241 
RaK-240 
RaK-242 

'1-''''~llU'''ll •• we]] preserved; B~ -

Figured 

H T Text-fig. 92 

5.0 3.0 0.9 Fig.92a 
4.0 2.3 0.8 Fig.92c 
3.3 2.0 0.8 Fig.92b· 

Fig. 12 
Fig. 11 
Fig. 13 
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(see 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths elongated, oval in outline. Dorsal rim is slightly concave in its 
anterior part, but convex and crenulated in its middle and posterior parts. Ventral rim is 
asymmetrically strongly convex. Sulcus acusticus 
on its surface. Ostium Cauda is three times longer 
is slightly concave. 

a 

schwarzhansi STEURBAUT, 

.. b - Right sagitta, inner face; c - left sagitta, inner face 
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REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with the holotype of the species · (see 
SrnURBAUI' 1984, PI. 22, Fig. 1). Such forms have already been reported from the Korytilica Basin, 
and described by SMlomLSICA (1979) as .. Sillago hossovicus (KOKEN, 1891)". According to the present 
author, the specimen illustrated by SMlomLSICA (1979), represents a juvenile form of the species 
Sillago schwarzhansi SrnURBAUI', 1984. This species has not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Family Carangidae RAFINESQUE, 1815 
Genus Trachurus RAFINESQUE, 1810 

Trachurus elegans JONET, 1973 
. (Iext-fig. 93 and PI. 20, Figs 1-6) 

1966. Seranll!J noelllngl KOICBH; T. SNlOIllLlXA, p. 252, PI. 17, Fig. 2. 
1973. TrachUfll!J6egan.J nov.lp.; S. JUlfIJl", p. 172, TCIll-fig. 12 (ilem 13) and PI. 3, Fill. 60. 
1973. Setranus n~l/lngi Ko"""" 1891; S. JON1<T, p. 164, Text-fig. 12 (item 5) (lI0II item 4) and PI. 2, Fig. 44 (lion Figs 43 and 45). 
1973. AlJomorOM mogunlilta (KOICBH) 1891; S. JOHBT, p. 165, PI. 2, Fig. 48 (lI0II Figl 46-47 and 49). 
1979. Serranus _f/lngi KOI<lIN, 1891; T. SMJOIBUItA, p. 314, Text-rig. 18 and PI. 5, Fip 1-2. 
1982. 'l'rtu:Irvnu e1egaN JOHIJI", 1973; E. STIIUtMllI"cIt S. JONBf, p. 201, PI. 2, Fig. 23. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 26 specimens, in majority weD preserved; Rybnica - 13 specimens, 
in majority with their rostral part damaged. 

Fig. 93_ Trachurus elegans JONET, 1973 

a, b - Left sagitta, inner face; c, d - right sagitta, inner face 
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REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with the holotype of the species· (see 
STBURBAUf 1984, PI. 22, Fig. 1). Such forms have already been reported from the Korytiuca Basin, 
and described by SMJomLSICA (1979) as "Sil/ago hassovicus (KOKBN, 1891)". According to the present 
author, the specimen illustrated by SMJomLSICA (1979), represents a juvenile form of the species 
SiJlago schwarzllllnsi STBURBAUf, 1984. This species has not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Family Carangidae RAFiNESQUE, 1815 
Genus Trachurus RAFiNESQUE, 1810 

Trachurus elegans JONET, 1973 
. (Text-fig. 93 and Pi. 20, Figs 1-6) 

1966. Se,amJ.f noelllllgl KOKSN; T. SNlGIIIUXA, p. 252, PI. 17. Pig. 2. 
1973. TNchlllUJ e/eglIlU nov .• p.; S. JOIIIII'. p. 172. TCIll-fig. 12 (ilem 13) "od PI. 3. Pig. 60. 
1973. SemulJu ntJttdlngi Ko""". 1891; S. JONBT. p. 164. Ten-fig. 12 (item 5) (non item 4) and PI. 2, Pill. 44 (lion PiSI 43 and 45). 
1973. AlIomoroM mogllllllr/Q (KOUN) 1891; S. JONBT. p. 165. PI. 2. Pig. 48 (lI0II Pill 46-47 and 49). 
1979. Se,l1IUI.fnoellillgl KOKEN. 1891; T. SMlOUlUKA. p. 314. Ten-fig. 18 and PI. 5. Pigs 1-2. 
1982. 'l'radauv.f e/eglIlU JON .... 1973; E. STllUUAur& S. JONBT. p. 201. PI. 2. 1'"111. 23. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 26 specimens. in majority wen preserved; Rybnica - 13 specimens, 
in majority with their rostral part damaged. 

Fig. 93_ Trachurus elegans JONET, 1973 

a, b - Left sagitta, inner face; c, d - right sagitta, inner face 
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1-2 - Trigla afT. lyra LINNAEVS, 1758; 1 - left sagitta, inner face; 2 - right sagitta, inner face; x IS 
3 - Trigla cf. asperoides SCHUBERT, 1906; right sagitta, inner face; x 10 
4 - Trigla sp. 3; left sagitta, inner face; x 15 
5-8 - Trigla sp. 1; 5-7 - left sagitta, inner face; 8 - right sagitta, inner face; x 15 
9-10 - Trigla sp. 2; left sagitta, inner face; x 15 

ALIA GEOLOGICA POLONICA , VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA, PLo 17 

1-2 - Trigla ill. lyra LINNI\EUS, 1758; I - left sagitta, inner face; 2 - right sagitta, inner [ace; x IS 
3 - Trigla cr. asperoides SCHUBERT, 1906; right sagitta, inner face; x 10 
4 - Trigla sp. 3; left sagitta, inner face; x IS 
5-8 - Trigla sp. I; 5-7 - left sagitta, inner face; 8 - right sagitta, inner face; x 15 
9-10 - Trigla sp. 2; left sagitta, inner face; x 15 
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1-5 - Platycephalus jilsiculus RADWANSKA, 1984; 1-4 _ . left sagitta," irmef ·face; 5 - right sagitta, 
inner face; x 15; the same specimens (3, 4 - holotype) as illustrated formerly (see 
RADWANSKA 1984, PI. 2, Fig. Ja-Ib; PI. I, Fig. 4a-4b) 

6-7 - M orone aff. lahrax (LlNNAEUS, 1758); right sagitta, inner face; 6 x 10; 7 x 7 
8-11 .:.. Morone sp.; 8 - left sagitta, inner face; 9-11 - right sagitta, inner face; 8, 10, 

II x 15; 9 x 10 

ACfA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA, Plo 18 

1-5 - Platycephalusfusiculus RADWANSKA, 1984; 1-4 -left sagitta"inner ·[ace; 5 - right sagitta, 
inner face; x 15; the same specimens (3, 4 - bo1otype) as illustrated formerly (see 
RADWANSKA 1984, PI. 2, Fig. la-lb; PI. I, Fig. 4a-4b) 

6-7 - Morone aff. fahrax (LlNNAEUS, 1758); right sagitta, inner face; 6 x 10; 7 )( 7 
8-11 ~ Morone sp.; 8 - left sagitta, inner face; 9-11 - right sagitta, inner face; 8, 10, 

11 xiS; 9 )( 10 
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1 - "genus Serranidarum" sp . I; right sagitta, inner face; x 1'5-
2-4 - "genus Serranidarum" sp. 2; left sagitta, inner face; 2,4 x IS; 3 x 10; 
5-6 - Chaetodon alT. hoefleri STElNDACHNER, 1882; left sagitta, inner face; x 15 
7-10 - Pristigenys rhombica (SCHUBERT, 1906); 7-8 - left sagitta, inner face; 9-10 - right sagitta, 

inner face; x IS 
11-13 - Sillago schwarzhansi STEURBAUT, 1984; 11 - left sagitta, inner face; 12-13 - right sagitta, 

inner face; x IS 

ACTA GEOL<lGICA POLONICA, VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA. PLo 19 

1 - "genus Serranidarum" sp. I; right sagitta, inner face; x 15 
2-4 - "genus Serranidarum" sp. 2; left sagitLa, inner face; 2, 4 x 15; 3 x 10; 
5-6 - Chaelodon aIr. hoefleri STErNDACHNER, 1882; left sagitta, inner face; x 15 
7-10 - Prisligenys rhombica (SCHUBERT, 1906); 7-8 - left sagitta, inner face; 9-10 - right sagitta, 

inner face; x 15 
11-13 - Sit/ago schwarzhansi STEURBAlIT, 1984; II - left sagitta, inner face; 12-13 - right sagitLa, 

inner face; x 15 
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1-6 - Trachurus efegans JONET, 1973; 1-3 - left sagitta, inner face; 4-6 
. - right sagitta, inner face; x 15 

7-12 - Spicara smaris (LINNAEUS, 1758); 7-9 right sagitta, inner face; 10-12 
left sagitta, inner face; x 15 

ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 42 U, RADWANSKA, PLo 20 

1-6 - Trachurus elegans JONET, 1973; 1-3 - left sagitta, inner face; 4-6 
. - right sagitta, inner face; x 15 

7-12 - Spicara smaris (LINNAEUS, 1758); 7-9 right sagitta, inner face; 10-12 
. - left sagitta, inner face; x 15 
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Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 93 Pl.20 

RaK.-246 4.5 2.3 Fig. 93b Fig. 2 
RaK.-244 4.0 2.0 Fig.93a Fig. 1 
RaK.-248 3.5 1.8 Fig. 3 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with the holotype of the species (see JONEl' 
1973, PI. 3, Fig. 60). Otoliths of this fossil species, Trachurus eiegans JONET, 1973, differ from those 
of the related speciesT. miosensis NoLP & STEURBAUf, 1979, by their stronger elongation and lesser 
height. 

The otoliths of the discussed species have formerly been reported from the Korytnica Basin 
(SMIOIBLSKA 1966, 1979) under the name of" Serranus noel/ingi KOICEN, 1891". The studied specimens 
from KorytJiica and Rybnica dilTer from otoliths of the species "noel/ingi" (see KOICEN 1891, PI. 8, Fig. 
1-1 a) by their stronger elongation and the outline· of their sulcus acusticus, as the cauda is widened and 
more strongly bent in its posterior part, and the ostiale crista superior is distinctly bent. 

Family Emmelichtbyidae JORDAN, 1923 
Genus Spicara RAFINESQUE, 1810 

Spicara smaris (LINNAEUS, 1758) 
(fext-fig. 94 and PI. 20, Figs 7-12; PI. 21, Figs 1-3) 

1984. Spkarasmaris (LINNABus, 1758); E. STBURBAI1f, p. 86, PI. 23, Figs 16-17. 
1984. Sp/cara "p. I; E. SrBURBAI1f, p. 86, PI. 23, Figs ·19-20. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 33 specimens, well preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 94 PI. 20 

RaK-254 3.6 2.2 Fig.94f Fig. 9 
RaK-25 1 2.9 2.0 Fig.94d Fig. 7 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths relatively thick, pentagonal in outline. Rims are crenulated in 
some specimens. On the anterior rim well developed are: an excisura, an anlirostrum, and a rostrum. 
Inner face is strongly convex. Sulcus acusticus is deeply incised. Ostium is oval in outline. Cauda 
is longer, and slightly bent posteriorly. Outer face in its median part is slightly concave . . 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are identical with those of the present-day species Spicara 
smaris (LlNNAJruS, 1758) living in the Mediterranean (see Text-fig. 95). In the collected assemblage, 
there are specimens variably elongated, ranging from these shorter ones (see Text-fig. 94c,d and 
PI. 20, Figs 7, 10 and 12) to those much longer ones (see Text-fig. 94a,b and PI. 21, Figs 1-2). 
Extremely elongated specimens are close to those described by STEURBAUl' (1984, PI. 23, Figs 19-20) 
as" Spicara sp. 1". As a diversity in the elongation of otoliths is an intraspecific feature (see Text-fig. 
95), it is reasonable to include these latter otoliths to the synonymy of the species. 
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CoIl. Figured in: 

numbers L Text-fig. Pt 20 

RaK-246 4.5 2,3 Fig.93b Fig, 2 
RaK·244 4.0 2.0 Fig.93a Fig. 
RaK-248 3.5 1.8 Fig. 3 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with the holotype of the species (see JONI!T 
1973, PI. 3, Fig. 60). Otoliths of this fossil species, 1'rachurus elegans JONET, 1973, differ from those 
of related species T. miosensis NOLP& STEURBAUf, 1979, their stronger elongation and lesser 
height. 

The otoliths of the discussed !ipecies have formerly been reported from the Korytnica Basin 
(SM!OIBLSKA 1966, the name of" Serranus noetlingi KOKEN, 1891" The studied specimens 
from Korytliica and Rybnica differ from otoliths of the species "noetlingi" (see KoKEN 1891, PI. 8, Fig. 

by their stronger elongation and the ou dine of their sulcus acustiL1ls, as the cauda is widened and 
more strongly bent in its posterior part, and the ostiale crista superior is distinctly bent. 

Family EmmeJichtbyicJae JORDAN, 1923 
Genus Spicara RAFlNESQUE, 1810 

Spicara smaris (LINNAEUS, 1758) 
(fext-fig. 94 and PI. 20, Figs 7-12; PI. 21, Figs 1-3) 

1984. Spkarasnuu13 (LooIA.us, 1758); E. STlIlJUAur, p. 86, PI. 23, Figs 16-17. 
1984. Spica", I; E. SUURBAur, 36, PI. 23, Figs 19·211. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 33 specimens, wen preserved. 

CoIl. 

numbers 

RaK-254 
RaK·251 

Figured in: 

L.. __________ ~ 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths relatively thick, in outline. Rims are crenulated in 
some specimens. On the anterior rim well developed are: 8.n excisura, an antirostrum, and a rostrum. 
Inner face is strongly convex. Sulcus acuslicus is deeply incised. Ostium is oval in outline. Cauda 
is slightly bent Outer face its median part s1ighUy concave .. 

REMARKS: The stud.ied otoliths are identical with those of present-day species Spicara 
smaris (LINNAEUS, 1758) living in the Mediterranean (see Text·fig. 95). In the collected assemblage, 
there are specimens variably elongated, ranging from these shorter ones (see Text-fig. 94c,d and 
PI. Figs 10 12) those much longer ones (see Text-fig. 94a,b PI. Figs 1-2). 
Extremely elongated specimens are close to those described by STEURBAUf (1984, PI. 23. Figs 19-20) 
as "Spicara 1". a diversity in elongation of ololiths an intra<;pecific feature (see Text-fig. 
95), is reasonable include these latter ptoliths to the synonymy of the b'Pecies, 
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a 

Fig. 94. Spicara smaris (LINNAEUS, 1758) 

.. b, C - Left sagitta, inner face; d, e, f - right sagitta, inner face 

Fig. 95. Spicara smaris (LINNAEUS, 1758) 

Present-day specimens: a - left sagitta, inner face; b - right sagitta, inner face; Mediterranean 
Sea (NOLP'S Collection) 
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a 

94. Spicara smaris (LINNAEUS, 1758) 

a, b, C - Left sagitta, face; d. e, right sagitta, inner face 

Fig. 95. Spicara smaris (LINNAEUS, 1758) 

Present-day specimens: a - left sagitta, face; b right sagitta, inner face; Mediterranean 
Sea (NoLFs Collection) 
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Family Gerreidae BLEEKER, 1859 
Genus Gerres QUOY & GAIMARD, 1824 · 

Gerres sp. 
-(Text-fig. 96 and PI. 21, Figs 3-8) 

1973. PagfUl..,.; T. s"Kl1BLBKA, p. 18, PI. 3, Fill 1-2. 
1984. Ger_ "p.; E. SrBuu,\Ur, p. 87, PI. 24, Fill I-S. 
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MATERIAL: Korytnica - 19 specimens, in majority well preserved; Niskowa - 4 specimens, well 
preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 96 PI. 21 

RaK- 265 6.3 • 4.0 0.9 Fig. 7 
RaK- 262 3.0 2.3 0.5 Fig. 96c Fig. 5 
RaK- 260 3.0 2.2 0.5 Fig. 96a,a' Fig. 4 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths of variable outline, changing from almost .circular to elongated 
alongwith their sulcus acusticus. Dorsal rim is concave in its anterior part, but convex and 
crenulated from the middle towards the posterior rim. Crenulated are also both the posterior and 
ventral rims. On the anterior rim developed are: a more or less pronounced antirostrum, a shallow 
excisura, and a short rostrum. Inner face is convex. Sulcus acusticus is deeply incised. Ostium is 
wide, rectangular in outline. Cauda is narrower, depressed, narrowing in its posterior part and 
curving there towards the ventral rim. Ostiale crista superior is weakly developed. Outer face is 
almost flat in juvenile forms, and it becomes concave in the adults. 

a' 

Fig. 96. Gerres sp. 

a, b, c - Right sagitta, inner face, a' - ventral view 

MlOCENE FlSH OTOLITHS 

Family Gerreidae BLEEKER, 1859 
Gerres & GAIMARD, 1824 

Gerres sp. 
(Text-fig. 96 and Pl. 21, Figs 3-8) 

1973. Pagrw IIJI.; T. AMKlIBLSKA, p. 18. PI. 3, Fip 1-2. 
1984. Ger_ sp.; B. SrBUUAUl. p. 87, PI. 24, Fip 1·5. 
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MATERIAL: Korytnica 
preserved. 

specimens, majority well preserved; Niskowa - 4 spf:<:iDlenls, well 

Coil. 

RaK· 
RaK- 262 
RaK- 260 

Figured in: 

T Te:d~fig. 96 
-------/ 

0.9 
2.3 0.5 Fig. 96c 
2.2 0.5 Fig. 96a,a' 

. DESCRIPTION: of variable outline, from almosl circular elongated 
alongwith their sulcus acusticus. Dorsal rim is concave in its anterior part, but convex and 
crenulated from the middle towards the posteriot rim. Crenulated are also both the posterior and 
ventral rims. On the anterior rim developed are: a more or less pronounced antirostrum, a shallow 
cxcisuca. and short rostrum. Inner face convex. Sulcus acustiCU!I deeply incised. Ostium is 

rectangular in outline. Cauda is narrower, deprcssed, narrowing its posterior part and 
curving there towards the ventral rim. Ostiale crista superior is weakly developed. Outer face is 
almost flat in juvenile forms, and it becomes concave in the adults. 

a' 

Fig. Gerres 
B, b, Right inner face, . ventral 
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REM A RKS: The studied otoliths, due to the structure of their mlcus acusticus, viz. a weakly 
developed osliaJe crista superior, are herein assigned to the genus Gerres Quov& GAlMARD, 1824. This 
genus is poorly known in the present-day fauna; the majority of its species inhabit primarily warm 
otT shores of the Indian Ocean and of South America. Insofar, only one species has been recognized in 
the fossil material, namely Gerres latidem STINTON, 1980, coming from the Eocene of England. 

Unsatisfactory state of recognition of the present-day species, espeaally those living in the 
eastern Atlantic, as well as a great similarity of the otoliths in the hitherto investigated species (see 
CFiAINE 1938, PI. 2), allows to determine the collected specimens to the genus rank only. Such forms 
have already been reported by SMromLSKA (1973) from Niskowa, and described as "Pagrus sp." 
(see synonymy). 

Family Pomadasyidae REOAN, 1913 
Genus Brachydeuterus GILL, 1862 

Brachydeuterus latior (SCHUBERT, 1906) 
(Text-fig. 97 and PI. 22, Figs 1-11) 

1906. OlolillDu (Dmlex) IaJIDr R. 5011--'; R. SmUlBltT. p. 627, PI. 18. Fiat 7-9. 
1906; OtolillDu (Dmtex 7) 6lI!mnhllllsp. n.; R . SaruuaT. p. 627, PI. 18, Fill lo.J2. 
1928. 01. (D ... ",x) laliN Soma.; J. 0wNII a: J. DuvmtmJ;a, p. 202, PI. 6, Fill 7-9. 
1950. Denlex IJObiI/I mlo<:mka W_, 1942; W. WIIIUIt, p. 225, PI. 3, Fil. 14. 
1950. Ihlllex /aliOl' SaiIJlllll.T, 1906; W. WIIIJII., p. 226, PI. 3, Fil. 14. 
1966. IHlllex /aliOl' SaIIJlllll.T; T. ~IBUI<A, p. 254, PI. 17, Fill 4-.5. 
1973. De"tex /atiOl' SalUlERT; T. ~ .. KlIBUIKA, p. 16, PI. 2. Fip 7-8. 
1979. DeNtex /alior SaIUlERT, 1906; T. S"KlIBUKA, p. 319, PI. 6, Fill 1-2. 
1979. Brachydeulet1l8 /aliD, (SaruuRT, 19(6); D. NOLI'a: E. STHUUAI1r, p. 8, PI. 2, Fi •• 16-23. 
1980. Brachydeulet1l8laliD, (Saru .... T, 19(6); D. NOL.a: H. C<.PPIlTTA, p. 10, PI. 2, Fill 9-10. 
1981. Bracltydeu"t1I8laliD, (Saru.I!RT, 19(6); D. NOLO, p. 144, PI. 2, Fil. 21. 
1983. Brachytit!ulet1l8lal/o, (SaIUl!llT, 19(6); D. NOLP a: E. STHUUAI1r, p. 181, PI. 6, Fil. 19. 
1984. Brachytielllet1l8 /al/o, (SaIUIIII.T, 19(6); E. SrHUUAUT, p. 87, PI. 24, FiBI 21-24. 
198.5. Brachyt/elltet1l8 lalio, (SCIIUlHU, 19(6); D. NOLI', p. 86, Fig. 65£. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 3367 specimens, Niskowa - 2S specimens, Wpek - 5 specimens, 
B~yn - 3 specimens; all of them in majority well preserved. 

CoIl. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 97 PI. 22 

RaK-268 6.0 4.0 1.2 Fig.97b Fig. 6 
RaK-272 5.4 3.5 1.0 Fig.97a Fig. 9 

REMARKS: Otoliths of this species have already been reported from Poland by CoAnm 
& DUVEROIER (1928) and SMlomLSKA (1966, 1973, 1979) as "Denlex /alior ScHuBERT, 1906". More 
recently, NoLP & STnURBAtJI' (1979) recognized that this species, so commonly ascribed to the genus 
Den/ex CuviER, 1815 (see synonymy), should be included into the genus Brachydeulerus GILL, 1862. 

Otoliths of the species Brachydeulerus /alior (ScHUBIlRT, 1906) occur abundantly in the 
Korytnica Basin. The collected assemblage comprises both juvenile and adult forms. Otoliths of 
the adult fish display a remarIc;able variability of their general outline, precisely of the dorsal rim, 
and of the (otal length (see Text-fig. 97 and PI. 22, Figs 4-10). 
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REM i\ RKS: The studied otoliths, due to the structure of their Sulcus acusticus, viz. a weakly 
developed are herein assigned to the genus GAIMARD, 1824. This 

present-day fauna; the majority primarily warm 
and of South America. Insofar, specie!! has been recognized in 

Gerres lalidens STINTON, 1980, of England. 

of recognition of the present-day 
great similarity of the otolith! 

CHAIN!:! determine the collected specimens only. Such forms 
have already been reported by &uomLSKA (1973) from Niskowa, and described as "Pagrus sp." 
(see synonymy). 

Family Pomadasyidae RroAN. 1913 
Genus Brachydeuterus GILL, 1862 

Brachydeuterus latior (SCHUBERT 

(T ext-fig. 97 and PI. 22, 

1906. SamllmtT; R. SatUlBllT. p. 627. PI. 18. Fip 
1906; n.; R. SaruuaT. p. 627. PI. 18. Fip 
1928. 01. (D."",x)/atiDrSaruL;J. Qwm&:J. DIlVDll ..... p. 202, PI. 6, Fip 7-'. 
1950. Dentex IIDbi118 mloemk4 WIauIa. 1942; W. WI!II..a, p. 225. PI. 3. Fill. 14. 
1950. Dentex laliDr SaruuitT. 1906; W. W ........ p. 226, Pt 3. Fill. 14. 
1966. fHr/1.X lali",. Saruuitr, T. $MIOII/JIItA, p. 254. PI. 17. Fip 4-5. 
1973. Dent.x laliDr IIaruIBIlT; T. $NIflIBUUCA, p. 16. PI. 2. Fip 7-S. 
1979. Dentex IaIIDl' SaIUlaT. 1906; T. $""GIlIIJIItA. p. 319. PI. 6. Fip 1·2. 
1979. BNdtytkutenu latiD, (SCIIUURT. 19(6); D. NOLI'&: E. STlIU ..... UT. P. 8. PI. 2, Fi .. 16-23. 
1980. IIrlldlytkutenu Ill/iD, (Saru .... T. 19(6); D. NelLO&: H. c.mm-A, p. 10. PI. 2. Fi .. IJ-IO. 
1981. IIrllchyMuJenu latin, (SCUU ..... T. 19(6); D. NOLI'. p. 144. PI. 2. FiB. 21. 
1983. /b"uhydl!llltrus Il1linr (Scu" •• u. 19(6); D. NIlL. &: E. SnruUAUT. p. Ill, Pt 11, Fill. 19. 
1984. 19(6); E. Sr.u ..... ur. p. 87. PI. 24. Fig' 
1985. 19(6); D. NOLO. p. 86. Fill. 65E. 

MATER1AL: 3367 specimens, Niskowa - Spe:ClDlen.s, ",,'e2JLlnC:.ll: - S specimens, 
B~yn them in majority well nr,~!;erve'!"I 

Coil. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 97 PI. 22 

RaK-268 6.0 4.0 1.2 Fig.97b Fig. 6 
RaK-272 5.4 3.5 1.0 Fig.97a Fig. 9 

REMARKS: Otoliths or this species have already been reported from Poland by CHAINE 
& DUVERGlllR SMIGI1!LSKA (1966, 1973, 1979) as 1906". More 
recently, recognized that this species, to the genus 
Den/ex synonymy), should be included into GIll,1862. 

Brachydeu/erus Inlior (ScHUBERT, 

colliecti:xl assemblage comprises both 
remarkable variability of their general 
(see Text-fig. 97 and PI. 22, Figs 4·10). 

abundantly in the 
forms. Otoliths of 

the dorsal rim, 
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Fig. 97. Brachydeulerus lalior (SCHUBERT, 1906) 

a, b - Right sagitta, inner face 

Brachydeuterus speronatus (BASSOLI, 1906) 
(Text-fig. 98 and PI. 21, Figs 9-11) 

1906. Ololilhll8 (Dmlex) SJMronalll8 BASS.; O. BA9SI1I, p. SI, PI. 2, Figs 37-38. 
1983. Brachyikuleru.. speronalll8 (BAIl8OLI, 1906); D. NOLF & E. SrsUUAur, p. 181, PI. 7, Figs '10-12. 
1984. Brachyikulerus speronalU8 (BAIl8OLI, 1906); E. SrSUItBAur, p. 87, PI. 24, Fig. 19. 
1985. Brachytkulef118 speronalll8 (BASSOU, 1906); D. NOLF, p. 86. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 17 specimens, well preserved. 

ColI. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-Jig. 98 PI. 21 

RaK.-275 6.7 4.5 1.3 Fig. 10 
RaK-276 5.5 4.0 1.0 Fig.98a Fi~. 11 
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DESCRIPTION: Otoliths thick, almost circular in outline. Dorsal rim is convex (but 
crenulaled in some specimens), with a distinctly individualized posterodorsaJ corner in the adult 

~ 
':r~ .. _ ~. 
~.Y a 

Fig. 98. Brachydeuterus speronatus (BASSOLl, 1906) 

a, b - Left sagitta, inner face 

MIOCENE FISH mOLITHS 

Fig. 97. Brachydeuterus lalior (ScHUBERT, 1906) 

., h - Right sagitta, inner face 

nr.urJ'IVI'lF'I./lf!lrU.'ii speronatus (BASSOLI, 

and Pt. 21, Figs 9-1 

1906. Otolith ... (Dmlu) p. 51, PI. 2, Figs 37-38. 
1983. BrachylieutertLl NIlLP8t E. SrBVUAur, p. 181, PI. 7, 
1984. Brachylieutel'llfl £JH!rallatw {BASIlru, E. SrBVUAur, p. 87, PI. 24, Fig. 19. 
1985. BrochydeuJefIJJIlI/MtYltlatll8 (BAIICLI, 19(6); D. NC1.P, p. 86. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 17 specimens, well preserved. 

Coll. 

numbers 

DESCRIPTION: 
crenulaled in some Sp<~nell§ j, 

L H 

4.5 
4.0 

Figured in: 

T Text-fig. 98 Pt 21 

1.3 
1.0 Fig.98a 

almost circular in outline. 
distinctly individualized nn~H~lrnlllnrl,", 

speronatus (BASSOLI, 

Left sagitta, inner face 

245 

(but 
adult 
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forms; in the juveniles, this corner is not so significant. On the anterior rim, a shallow excisura, 
and a short, rounded rostrum may be developed. Posterior rim is slightly concave. Inner face is 
convex. Sulcus acusticus is deeply incised. Ostium is wide, almost circular in outline. Cauda is 
narrower, and slightly arching towards the ventral rim posteriorly. Area is well developed. Outer 
face is convex. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with the holotype of the species (see BASSOLI 
1906, ·PI. 2, Fig. 37). This species has formerly been assigned to the genus Denlex CUVIER, 1815, 
but the newer studies (STEURBAUf 1984) show, that its features are typical of those of the genus 
Brachydeulerus GILL, 1862. The otoliths of the species B. speronalus (BASSOLI, 1906) are so close 
to those of the species B. lalior (ScHUBERT, 1906) that NOLF & STEURBAUf (1983) suggest their 
conspecifity. 

When anaIyzing the collected material of these two species it may be stated, that 
the adult forms of the species "speronalus" differ from those, almost identical in their 
size, of the species "lalior" by their more circular outline and by a shorter rostrum 
(compare PI. 21, Fig. 11 with PI. 22. Fig. 5). Such differences are also visible within 
the juvenile forms (compare Text-fig. 98b with PI. 22, Figs 1-3). Thus, it seems reasonable 
to treat these two species as separate, as it is done in the present paper. The discussed 
species has not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Family Sparidae BONAPARTE, 1832 
Subfamily Sparinae BONAPARTE, 1832 

Genus Boops CUVIER, 1814 

Boops neogenicus STEURBAUT & JONET, 1982 
(fext-fig. 99 and PI. 23, Figs 1-4) 

1906. Olo/i/itus (Box) insiglli.r hocl.?; R. SaIU ..... T. p. 633. PI. 18. Fig. 19 (IIOIJ Figs 20. 21. 22). 
1979. Hoops insigni.r (PROCIIAzItA); O. ANFossI &: S. MIB<A.p. 121. PI. 11. Fig. 4. 
1982. Hoops nl!Ogellicu:t n. &p.; E. Snm ..... ur &: S. JOHBT. p. 'i03. PI. 3. Fig. 5 and PI. 5. Fig. 14·17. 
1984. Hoops lll!Og';IIicu.r STBUlUlAur &: JOHBT. 1982; E. STBUlUlAur. p. 89. PI. 25. Figo 1()'15. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 21 specimens, in majority well preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 99 PI. 23 

RaK-282 5.1 3.0 Fig.99a Fig. 2 
RaK-280 4.0 2.5 Fig.99d Fig. 4 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths elongated, slightly rectangular in outline. Dorsal rim is furnished 
with a characteristic node at its midlength. Posterodorsal corner is well developed. Posterior rim 
is straight, and ventral rim is regularly convex. All the rims may be crenulated. Inner face is convex. 
Sulcus acusticus is relatively wide and deeply incised. Ostium is wide, of rectangular outline. Cauda 
is straight at its beginning, but in its posterior part it bends towards the ventral rim. Area is well 
developed. Outer face is convex. 
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forms; in the juveniles, this corner is not so significant. On the anterior rim, a shallow excisura, 
and a short, rounded rostrum may be developed. Posterior rim is slightly concave. Inner face is 
convex. Sulcus acusticus is deeply incised. Ostium is wide, almost circular in outline. Cauda is 
narrower, and slightly arching towards the ventral rim posteriorly. Area is well developed. Outer 
face is convex. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with the holotype of the species (see BASSOU 

1906, ·PI. 2, Fig. 37). This species has formerly been assigned to the genus Denlex CUVlBR, 1815, 
but the newer studies (STEURBAur 1984) show, that its features are typical of those of the genus 
Brachydeuterus GILL, 1862. The otoliths of the species B. speronatu.~ (BASSOU, 1906) are so close 
to those of the species B. lalior (ScHUBBRT, 1906) that NOLF & STBURBAur (1983) suggest their 
conspecifity. 

When analyzing the collected material of these two species it may be stated, that 
the adult forms of the species "speronalus" differ from those, almost identical in their 
size, of the species "/allor". by their more circular outline and by a shorter rostrum 
(compare PI. 21, Fig. 11 with PI. 22. Fig. 5). Such differences are also visible within 
the juvenile forms (compare Text-fig. 98b with PI. 22, Figs 1-3). Thus, it seems reasonable 
to treat these two species as separate, as it is done in the present paper. The discussed 
species has not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Family Sparidae BONAPARTE, .1832 
Subfamily Sparioae BONAPARTE, 1832 

Genus Boops CUVlER, 1814 

Boops neogenicus STEURBAUT & JONET, 1982 
(fext-fig. 99 and PI. 23, Figs 1-4) 

1906. Olollliau (Box) iIu/gnU PROal.?; R. Sellu....,.. p. 633. PI. 18. Fig. 19 (_ Fig. 20. 2i, 22). 
1979. BoOJM in.rigniJo(PROCIIAzItA); O. ANFossIa: S. MOONA.p. 121. PI. 11. Fill. 4. 
1982. BooJM neog.llicu1 D ...... ; E. S .... UUAUT a: s. JOHBT. p. ·203. PI. 3. Fill. 5 and PI. 5. Fig. 14-17. 
1984. BooJM lI""g';"icw' STBURBAUT a: J.OHBT. 1982; E. S .... URBAUT. p. 89. PI. 25, Filii IO-IS. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 21 specimens, in majority well preserved. 

ColI. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 99 PI. 23 

RaK-282 5.1 3.0 Fig.99a Fig. 2 
RaK-280 4.0 2.5 Fig.99d Fig. 4 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths elongated, slightly rectangular in outline. Dorsal rim is furnished 
with a characteristic node at its midlength. Posterodorsal corner is well developed. Posterior rim 
is straight, and ventral rim is regularly convex. All the rims may be crenulated. Inner face is convex. 
Sulcus acusticus is relatively wide and deeply incised. Ostium is wide, of rectangular outline. Cauda 
is straight at its beginning, but in its posterior part it bends towards the ventral rim. Area is well 
developed. Outer face is convex. 
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b 

Fig. 99. Boops neogenicus STEURBAUT & JONET, 1982 

a, b - Left sagitta, inner face; c, d - right sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with the holotype of the species (see SrBURBAtJr 
& JONm' 1982, PI. S, Fig. 17). In the collected material, there occur forms much differing in their 
elongation (see Text-fig. 99 and PI. 23, Figs 2-3) and such variability is also visible within the otoliths oC 
the type series (see STBURBAtJr & JONm' 1982). The species has not hitherto been reported Crom Poland. 

Genus Diplodus RAFINESQUE, 1810 

Diplodus karrerae NOLF & STEURBAUT, 1979 
(Text-fig. 100 and PI. 23, Figs ~-7) 

1973. Spondy/1DIom4 tietu; SaIUIIIlRT, 1906; S. JONh"T, p. 202, Text.fis. 12 (itan 2S) IlDd PI. 4, Pip 101·104. 
1979. Diplothu karnrae n. lip.; D. NOLP &: E. STBUIUIAI1T, p. 10, Text.fill- 2 and PI. 3, Pilll 19-21. 
1982. Diplothu karnrae NUL. &: STBVRIAUT, 1979; E. SrBVRlAI1T &: S. JOMBT, p. 203, PI. 2, Pis. 21. 
1984. Diplothu karnrae NoLI' &: STBVRlAUT, 1979; E. SrsVRlAl1T, p. 89, PI. 25, Pip 16·18. 
1985. DiplodJu karnrae NoLI' &: STBVRlAI1T, 1979; D. NOLI', p. 88, Pis. 6SJ. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 8 specimens, in majority well preserved. 

CoIl. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 100 PI. 23 

RaK-286 S.S 3.0 1.0 Fig.lOOa Fig. 6 
RaK-28S 4.0 2.6 0.8 Fig.IOOc Fig. 7 
RaK-284 3.3 2.0 0.7 Fig. 100b Fig. S 
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neogenicus STEURBAUT & 

inner face; c, d - right sagitta, 
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REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with the holotype oCthe species (see SrEllRBAUf 

& JONIIT 1982, PI. S, Fig. 17). In the collected material, there occur forms much differing in their 
elongation (see Text-fig. 99 and PI. 23, Figs 2-3) and such variability is also visible within the otoliths of 
the type series (see STEllRBAUf & JONIIT 1982). The species has not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Dipiodus RAF'INESQUE, 1810 

.FJ." .. ",'.'''' lr,nrrprl:11fJ NOLF & STEURBAUT, 

100 and PI. 23, Figs ~-7) 

1973. SpondyliosonuJ tiel2l SaIUIIIlIlT. 1906; S. JONI!T, p. 202, Text-lill. 12 (itan 2S) and PI. 4, Pip 101·104. 
1979. DiplodKr kar __ D. .... ; D. NOLP &: E. STBUUAUT. p. 10, Text-lis. 2 and PI. 3. Fip 19-21. 
1982. DiplodKr kar __ NOLP&: STBURIIAUT. 1979; E. STBUUAUT &: S. JONl!l', p. 203. PI. 2, Fill. 21. 
1984. DiplodKr /car_ae NOLF &: STBUUAUT, 1979; E. SrSUUAUT. p. 89. PI. 25, Pip 16-18. 
1985. DiplodKr /carru_ No .. > &: STBUUAUT. 1979; D. No ... , p. 88. Pig. 65J. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 8 specimens, in majority well preserved. 

Figured 

H T Text-fig. 100 

3.0 1.0 Fig. 1008 
2.6 0.8 Fig. lOOc 
2.0 0.7 Fig. 100b 
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Fig. 100. Diplodus karrerae NOLF & STEURBAUT, 1979 

a, b, c, d - Right sagitta, inner face 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths relatively thick, elongated. Dorsal rim in its posterior part is slightly 
concave and flattened. Ventral rim is slightly asymmetrically convex. On the anterior rim developed are: 
an antirostrum, a shallow excisura, and a pronounced rostrum. Inner race is strongly convex. Sulcus 
acusticus is deeply incised. Ostium is wide and slightly gaping. Cauda is almost straight, and obliquely 
descending towards the ventral rim. Area is deep. Outer race is slightly concave. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with the holotype of the species (see NOLF 

& STI!URBAIIT 1979, Text-fig. 2a). The species has not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Diplodus sp. 1 
(fext-fig. 101 and PI. 23, Figs 11-12) 

MATERIAL: Rybnica - 5 specimens, badly preserved; Niskowa - 4 specimens, badly preserved; 
all juvenile. 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 101 PI. 23 

RaR-187 3.5 2.2 Fig. 10lb Fig. II 
RaR-288 3.0 1.7 Fig.101a Fig. 12 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths elongated, slightly pentagonal in outline. Dorsal rim is charac
teristically bent, and in its posterior part slightly concave and flattened. On the anterior rim 
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00. karrerae NOLF & STEURBAUT, 

11., c, d - Right sagitta, inner face 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths relatively thick, elongated. Dorsa.1 rim in its posterior part is slightly 
and flattened. Ventral rim is slightly asymmelIicaDy convex. On the anterior rim developed are: 

an antirostrum, shallowexcisura, and a pronounced rostrum. Inner face is convex. Sulcus 
acusticus is deeply incised. Ostium is wide and slightly gaping. Cauda is almost straight, and obliquely 
descending towards the ventral rim. Area is deep. Outer face is slightly concave. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with holotype species NOLP 
& STI!URBAlIT 1979, Text-fig. 2a). The species has not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Diplodus sp. 1 
(Text-fig. 101 23, -12) 

MATERIAL: Rybnica - 5 specimens, badJy preserved; Niskowa - 4 specimens, badly preserved; 
all juvenile. 

Coil. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 101 PI. 23 _ .. ,,---

RaR-187 3.5 2.2 Fig. lotb Fig. 11 
RaR-288 3.0 1.7 Fig. IOIa Fig. 12 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths elongated, pentagonal outline. Dorsal rim charac-
bent, in its part concave flattened. the anterior rim 
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a b 

Fig. 101. Diplodus sp. 1 

a, b - Left sagitta, inner face 

developed are: an antirostrum, a sb-allow excisura, and a long rostrum. Inner face is 
slightly convex. Sulcus acusticus is relatively deep. Ostium is wide. Cauda is narrow, 
slightly depressed, and in its posterior part widened and descending towards the ventral 
rim. Outer face is concave. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths, due to the structure of their sulcus acusticus, and of the 
dorsal rim, are herein assigned to the genus Diplodus RAFlNESQUE, 1810. A juvenile nature of the 
collected specimens hinders their specific detenD.ination. Such forms have not hitherto been 
reported from Poland. 

Diplodus sp. 2 
(fext-fig. 102 and PI. 23, Figs 8-10) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 7 specimens, badly preserved. 

Coil. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 102 PI. 23 

RaK-290 4.5 2.8 Fig.102d Fig. 10 
RaK-292 3.4 2.2 Fig.102a Fig. 9 
RaK-291 2.4 1.5 Fig. 102b Fig. 8 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths pentagonal in outline. Dorsal rim is asymmetrically bent, 
slightly flattened at its posterior part. Posteroventral corner is well developed. Ventral rim is 
regularly convex. Inner face is also convex. Ostium is oval and wide. Cauda is relatively short, 
narrow, and in its posterior part it is slightly widened, turning towards the ventral rim. Outer face 
is concave. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths, due to the structure of their sulcus acusticus, and of the 
dorsal rim, are herein assigned to the genus Diplodus RAFlNESQUE, 1810. These forms differ from 
those of Diplodus sp. I by their lesser length and outline of the dorsal and posterior rims . 

. In the collected material, the majority of specimens are badly preserved (superficially worn 
and/or broken), what hinders their taxonOlnic recognition. It is probable, that these forms may 
represent a new species. 
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b 

101. Diplodus sp. 1 

a, b - Len sagitta, inner face 

developed are: an antirostrum, a sJJ.allow excisura, and a long rostrum. Inner face is 
slightly convex. Sulcus acusticus is relatively deep. Ostium is wide. Cauda is narrow, 
slightly depressed, and in its posterior part widened and descending towards the ventral 
rim. Outer face 

dorsal rim, are 
collected specimens 
reported from Poland. 

genus Diplodus RAFlNBSQUE, 

deternunation. Such forms 

Diplodus sp. 2 
(Text-fig. 102 and PI. 23, Figs 8-10) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 7 specimens, badly preserved. 

Figured in: 

H Text-fig. 102 

2.8 Fig. 102d 
2.2 Fig. 102a 
1.5 Fig. 102b 

of the 
of the 
been 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths pentagonal in outline. Dorsal rim is asymmetrically bent, 
slightly flattened at its posterior part. Posteroventral corner is well developed. Ventral rim is 
regularly convex. Inner face is also convex. Ostium is oval and wide .. Cauda is relatively short, 
narrow, and in its posterior part it is slightly widened, turning towards the ventral rim. Outer face 
is concave. 

dorsal rim, are 
those of Diplodus 

and/or broken), 
represent a new 

due to the structure of their 
genus Diplodus RAFINBSQUE, 

length and oulline of the dorsal 

"''':IUULY of specimens are badly nrl'c"'TvAli (sulperl1cially 
laxonomic recognition. It is probable, 

the 
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c 

Fig. 102. Diplodus sp. 2 

a, b, C - Left sagitta, inner face; d - right sagitta, inner face 

Genus Pagellus VALENCIENNES, 1830 

Pagellus acarne (RISSO, 1826) 
(Text-figs 103-104 and Pl. 24, Fig. 10; Pt. 25, Fig. 1) 

1983. PagellrlS aCtlme (RJIStI, 1826); D. NoLI' '" E. Sn!\JkIAVT, p. 185, PI. 7, fiJI. IS. 
1984. Pagellll8 aCtlt'M (RIaso, 1826); E. SrB\JkIAVT, p. 91, PI. 25, Fip 19-23. 
1985. P~1IrIS aCtlme (~ 1826); D. NoIJ', p. 88. 

MATERIAL: Rybnica - S specimens, well preserved. 

Colt Figured in: 

number L H T Text-fig. 103 PI. 24 

RaR-293 7.8 3.8 0.9 Fig. 103a Fig. 10 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths strongly elongated. Both dorsal as well as posterior rim is 
irregularly crenulated. On the anterior rim developed are: an antirostrum, a shaDow excisura, and 
a bluntly-ended rostrum. Inner face is strongly convex. Sulcus acusticus is shallow. Ostium is wide 
and long. Cauda is twice longer than the ostium, and it obliquely descends towards the ventral 
rim. Outer face is concave. 
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Fig. 102. Diplodus Sp. 2 

a, b, e - Left sagitta, inner face; d - right sagitta, inner face 

Genus rll'ITI?IIUS V ALENCIENNES. 830 

Pagellus acarne (RISSO, 1826) 
(Text-figs 103-104 PI. 24, Fig. 10; Pt 25, Fig. 1) 

1983. Pagelht.r a"""", 1826); D. NOtJ' &: STIlUUAtrr. p. 18S, PI. 
1984. Page/bu aClUJll! (RJsso. 1826); E. SrBUItlIAIIr. p. 91, PI. 2S, Figs 19-23. 
1985. Pag~1ht.r aazme (RJIIIIO, 1826); D. NoLP. Po 88. 

MATERIAL: Rybnica - 5 specimens, welt preserved. 

CoiL in: 

number L H T Text-fig. 103 PI. 24 

RaR-293 7.8 3.8 0.9 Fig. 103a Fig. 10 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths elongated. Bot.h as well rim is 
irregularly crenulated. On the anterior rim developed are: an antirostrum, a shallow excisura, and 
a bluntly-ended rostrum. Inner face is strongly convex. Sulcus acusticus is shallow. Ostium is wide 
and long. Cauda is twice longer than the ostium, and it obliquely descends towards the ventral 
rim. Outer face is concave. 
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a 

Fig. 103. Pagellus acarne (RIsso, 1826) 

a, b, c - Right sagitta, inner face; d - left sagitta, inner face 

Fig. 104. Pagellus acarne (RIsso, 1826) 

Present-day specimens: a - left sagitta, inner face; b - right sagitta, inner face; Mediterranean 

Sea (NOLF'S Collection) 
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a 

Fig. 103. Pagellus acame (RIsso, 1826) 

a, b,c sagitta, face; d sagitta, face 

Fig. 104. Pagellus acarne (RIsso, 1826) 

Present-day specimens: a - len sagitta, inner face; b - right sagitta, in.n..er face; Mediterranean 

Sea Collection) 
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REMARKS: The studied otoliths are concordant with those of the present-day species 
Page/lus acame (RISSO, 1826) known from the Mediterranean and Atlantic eoasts of northern 
Mrica (see Text-fig. 104). This species has not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Pagellus albuquerquae STEURBAUT & JONET, 1982 
(Text-fig. 105 and PI. 24, Figs 7-9) 

1197l. Cenlroprl.rtl.r integer SalUllllllT; T. &a<llllLSKA, p. ID, PI. I, Fig. 8 (no" Fig. 7). 
1979. Page/Juup.; D. N ..... & B. SmUUAl1T, p. 11, PI. 3, Fip 17-18. 
1982. Pagelhu a/buqut!rquae n. Bp.; E. SmUlllAur & S. JIlNBT, p. 204, PI. 3, Fip 2-4 and PI. 26. Fip 1-5. 
1984. Pagelhu albuquerquae SmUUAur& JONEI', 1982; E. Sn!\JUAur, p. 91, PI. 26, Fip 1-5. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 23 specimens, not very well preserved; Niskowa - 5 specimens, badly 
preserved; W~glinek - 2 specimens, badly preserved. 

Coll. Figured in: 

numbers L T Text-fig. 105 PI_ 24 

RaK-29S 5.0 3.0 Fig. lOSe Fig. 8 
RaK-294 3.9 2.3 Fig.10Sd Fig. 7 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths elongated, with dorsal rim straight and crenulated. Posterior rim 
is also straight, obliquely running towards the dorsal rim. Posterodorsal and posteroventr~ corners 

Fig. 105, Page//us albuquerquae STEURBAUT & JONET, 1982 

a - Left sagitta, inner face; b, c, d - right sagitta, inner face 
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REMARKS: The studied otoliths are concordant with those of the present-day species 
Pagellus acarne (RISSO, 1826) known from the Mediterranean and Atlantic coasts of northern 
Africa species has not hitherto been ,.",.,,,r,M 

ra,gellus albuquerquae STEURBAUT 

(Text-fig. 105 and PI. 24t 

7197). . &u0lllLSKA, p. 10, Pt 1. Fis. 8 (lIOn 
1979. P~1J1l8flp.; D. NOLI'oI: B. SmUUAlIr, P. 11, PI. 3, Fip 17-18. 
1982. Pagelbu albuquuqutl/l n. tip.; B. SmUUAI1r 01: S. JOHBT, p. 204, PI. 3, Fip 2-4 and PI. 26. Figs 1-5. 
1984. Pagelbu albuquuqutl/l SnruuAI1r~ JONBl', 1982; E. !frSIJUAI1r, p. 91, PI. 26, YIII 1-5. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 23 specimens, not very well preserved; Niskowa - 5 specimens, badly 
preserved; W~gIinek - 2 specimens, badly preserved. 

Coli. 

numbers 

RaK-295 
RaK-294 

L T 

5.0 3.0 
3.9 2.3 

Fig. 
Fig. 

Figured in: 

elongated, with dorsal rim Posterior rim 
is also straight, obliquely running towards the dorsa] tim. Posterodorsal and posteroventral corners 

albuquerquae STEURBAUT 1982 

inner face; b, C, d - right 



ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA, PLo 21 

1-2 - Spicara smaris (LINNAEUS, 1758); left sagitta, inner face; x 15 
3-8 - Gerres sp.; 3-7 - right sagitta, inner face; 8 - left sagitta, inner face; 

3-5 xIS; 6-8 x 10 
9-11 - Brachydeuterus speronatus (BASSOLl , 1906); 9 - right sagitta, inner face; 

10-11 - left sagitta, inner face; 9, 11 x 10; 10 x 7,5 . 

ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA . V()L. 42 U. RADWANSKA. PL. 21 

1-2 - Spicara smaris (LINNAEUS, 1758); left sagitta, inner face; x 15 
3-8 - Gerres sp.; 3-7 - right sagitta, inner face; 8 - left sagitta, inner face; 

3-5 xIS; 6-8 x 10 
9-11- Brachydeuterus speronatus (BASSOLl, 1906); 9 - right sagitta, inner face; 

10-11 - left sagitta, inner face; 9, 11 x 10; 10 x 7.5 



ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA , PLo 22 

1-11 - Brachydeuterus latior (SCHUBERT, 1906); 1-2 and 11 - left sagitta, inner 
face; 3-10 - right sagitta, inner face; 1-2 and 9-11 x 10; 3-8 x 7.5 

ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA. VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA. PLo 22 

1-11 - Brachydeuterus lalior (SCHUBERT, 1906); 1-2 and 11 - left sagitta, inner 
face; 3-10 - right sagitta, inner face; 1-2 and 9-11 x 10; 3-8 x 7.5 



AC'TA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA , PLo 23 

1-4 - Boops neogenicus STEURBAlff & JONET, 1982; 1-2 - left sagitta, inner face; 3-4 - right 
sagitta, inner face; x 10 

5-7 - Diplodus karrerae NOLF & STEURBAlff, 1979; right sagitta, inner face; 5, 7 x 15; 6 x 10 
8-10 - Diplodus sp. 2; 8-9 - left sagitta, inner face; 10 - right sagitta, inner face; x 15 
11-12 - Diplodus sp. I; left sagitta, inner face; x 12 

ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA. VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA. Plo 23 

1-4 - Boops neogenicu.l STEURllAUT & JONET, 1982; 1-2 - left sagilta, inner face; 3-4 - right 
sagilta, inner face; x 10 

5-7 - Diplodus karrerae NOLF & STEURBAUT, 1979; right sagilla, inner face; 5,7 xiS; 6 x 10 
8-10 - Diplodus sp. 2; 8-9 - left sagitta, inner face; 10 - right sagitta, inner face; x 15 
11-12 - Diplodus sp. I; left sagitta, inner face; x 12 



ACTA G EOLOGICA POLONICA , VOL . 42 U. RADWANSKA , PL. 24 

1-3 - Pagel/us sp ,; right sagitta, inner face; x 10 
4-6 - Pagel/us aff. erythrinus (LINNAEUS, 1758); 4 - left sagitta, inner face; 

5-6 - right sagitta, inner face; 4, 6 x 15; 5 x 10 
7-9 - Pagel/us albuquerquae STEURBAUT & JONET, 1982; 7-8 - right sagitta, 

inner face; 9 - left sagitta, inner face; x 15 
to -'Pag-ellus aeame -(Rrsso, 1826); right sagitta, iI1fler face; x 10 

AC.A UEOLOOICA POLONICA. VOL. 42 U. RAOWANSKA . Plo 24 

1-3 - Pagellus sp.; right sagitta, inner face; x 10 
4-6 - Pagellus aff. erythrinus (LINNAEUS, 1758); 4 - left sagitta, inner face; 

5-6 - right sagitta, inner face; 4, 6 x 15; 5 x 10 
7-9 - Pagellus albuquerquae STEURBAUT & JONET, 1982; 7-8 - right sagitta, 

inner face; 9 - left sagitta, inner face; x 15 
1il -'Pagellus acarrte -(Rrsso, 1826); right sagitta, inner face; x 10 
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are well developed. On the anterior rim developed are: an antirostrum, a narrow excisura, and 
a bluntly-ended rostrum. Inner face is slightly convex. Sulcus acusticus is deeply incised. Ostium 
is wide. Cauda is narrow and it descends obliquely towards the ventral rim. Area is well developed. 
Outer face is slightly concave, !utnished with radial furrows. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with the holotype of the species (see 
STEURBAUI' & JONET 1982, PI. S, Fig. 8). To the synonymy of this species, one of the specimens 
described by SMlOlELSKA (1973, PI. 1, Fig. 8) as "Centropristis integer SCHUBERT", should certainly 
be included, although its state of preservation is so poor that such a suggestion cannot be 
justified. 

Pagellus aff. erythrinus (LINNAEUS, 1758) 
(Text-fig. 106 and PI. 24, Figs 4-6) 

1979. Pag~/iII.f aff. erylirrlnw (LINNAIIIJI, 17SS); D. NDLP '" E. SraUUAur, p. 11, PI. 3, Fi .. 1 S. 
1979. Pag~/iII.f all". ~ylirri"w (LINNAIIIlI, 17SS); J. LANCKNBUI'" D. NOLF, p. 92, PI. 3, Fia. 4. 
19S5. Pagelill.f aIT. erylhrlnw (L'NNABIlI, 17SS); D. NOLF, p. SS. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 17 specimens, well preserved. 

Fig. 106. Pagellus aff. erythrinus (UNNAEU8, 1758) 

a - Left sagitta, inner face; b, c, d - right sagitta, inner face 
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developed. On anterior rim are: an antirostrum, narrowexcisura. 
a rostrum. face is slightly Swcus acusticull deeply incised. 
is wide. Cauda is narrow and it descends obliquely towards the ventral rim. Area is well developed. 
Outer face !s sjjghtly concave. futnished with iftdjal furrows. 

REMARKS: The otoliths are consistent with the of the 
& JONI!T Fig. 8). To synonymy of this 

nes:cnlnen by SMIOIELSKA PI. 1, Fig. 8) "Centropristls integer SClIIJBlI!RT", showd "",.'t" • ..,I" 

be included, although its state of preservation is so poor that such a suggestion cannot be 
justified. 

(LINNAEUS, 

24, Figs 

1979. Pagl!1Iu.J a1T. trylhrimu (LnoN.u1Jl, 1758); D. NOLI' & E. Sra\lUAUf, p. 11, PI. 3, Fia- IS. 
1979. Pagellu.J alT. trylhrimu (LooIABtJI, 1758); J. LANCKNm/S& D. NrlLF, p. 92, PI. 3, Fia.4. 
1985. alT. trylhrlnw 1758); D. NOLF, 

MATERIAL: Korytnica specimens, well nrl''''''rvf'rl 

Fig. 106. Pagellus aff. erythrmus (UNNAEUS, 1758) 

a - Left sagitta, inner face; b, e, d - right sagitta, inner face 



URSZULA llADW ANSICA 

Coil. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 106 PI. 24 

RaK-304 7.0 4.3 1.0 Fig. 106c Fig. 5 
RaK-303 3.3 2.2 0.7 Fig. 106b Fig. 6 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths large, slightly trapezoidal in outline. Dorsal rim is convex 
. and crenuiated. Posterior rim is straight, running obliquely towards the dorsal rim. Posterodorsal 
and posteroventraI corners are distinct. On the anterior rim developed are: a more or 
less pronounced antirostrum, a shallow excisura, and a relatively short rostrum. Inner 
face is convex. Sulcus acusticus is deeply incised. Ostium is relatively narrow. Cauda 
is narrow and long; in its posterior part, it distinctly turns towards the ventral rim. 
Outer face is concave. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are very close to those of the present-day species 
Pagellus erythrinus (LlNNAEUS, 1758) Jiving in the Mediterranean (see LANCKNEUS & NOLF 

1979, PI. 3, Fig. 3). The fossil specimens differ indistinctly from the present-day ones 
by their lesser height in relation to their elongation. This species has not hitherto been 
reported from Poland. 

Pagellus Sp. 
(fext-fig. 107 and PI. 24, Figs 1-3) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 3 specimens, well preserved; ~yn - one specimen, not very well 
preserved; all juvenile. 

Fig. 107. Pagellus sp. 

a, b, C - Right sagitta, inner face 

URSZULA RADWANSKA 

Coil. Figured in:· 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 106 PI. 24 

7.0 4.3 . 1.0 
3.3 2.2 0.7 

Otoliths Juge, slightly trapezoid a] rim is convex 
. and is straight, running obliquely PosterodorsaI 
and are distinct. On the anterior are: a more or 
less pronounced antirostrum, a shallow excisura, and a relativeiy short rostrum. Inner 
face is convex. Sulcus acusticus is deeply incised. Ostium is relatively narrow. Cauda 
is narrow and long; in its posterior part, it distinctly turns towards the ventral rim. 
Outer face is concave. 

REMARKS: The studied otoJiths are very close to those of the present-day species 
Page/his (L~'NAl!US, 1758) living in the Mediterranean LANCKNEUS & NOLF 

1979, fossil specimens differ present-day ones 
relation to their elongation. hitherto been 

Pagellus sp. 
(Text-fig. 107 and PI. 24, Figs 1-3) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 3 specimens, well preserved; B~yn - one specimen, not very well 
preserved; all juvenile. 

a 

Fig. 107. Pagellus 

a, b, C - Right sagitta, inner 



Coli. 

numbers 

RaK-300 
RaK-298 
RaB-299 
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L 

5.0 
4.8 
4.5 

Figured in: 

H Text-fig. 107 PI. 24 

3.0 
2.6 
2.5 

Fig. 107c 
Fig.l07a 
Fig.l07b 

Fig. 3 
Fig. I 
Fig. 2 
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DESCRIPTION: Otoliths elongated, slightly rectangular in outline. Dorsal rim is straight, 
s1ightiy crenulated. Posterodorsal and posteroventral corners are distinct. On the anterior rim 
developed are: a pronounced antirostrum, a deep excisura, and a long, sharply-ended rostrum. 
Inner face is slightly convex. Sulcus acusticus is deeply incised. Ostium is wide. Cauda is narrow; 
in its posterior part, it turns towards the ventral rim. Area is well developed. Outer face is 
concave. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths, due to the structure of their sulcus acusticus, are herein 
assigned to the genus Pagellus V ALENCIENNES, 1830. A juvenile nature of the collected ·specimens 
does not allow to recognize their specific attribution. Such forms have not hitherto been reported 
from Poland. 

Genus Pagrus CUVIER, 1817 

Pagrus distinctus (KOKEN, 1891) 
(Text-fig. 108 and Pt. 25, Figs 6-10) 

1891. Ololillrus (Sr"anw) dislincl ... , KUKHN; E. KOKEN. p. 125, PI. 10, Fig. 2. 
1942. Pagrus dislin.hU KOK.; W. WElLER, p. 43, PI. 9, Figs 1.5. 
1965. Pagrus dis/in./ru (K1lKBNJ; A. Zn.al, p. 477, PI. 37, Fig. 11. 
71973. Pagrus distlnctru (K-); T. SMIGIBLIKA, p. 17, Ten·fil. 2 and PI. 3, Fig. 4. 
1974. Pagrus dis/inChU (KOUN, 1891); W. Sa,WAlWIANS, p. 114, T""t-fil. 4~ 
1974. Pagrus ,arm",31 D. Bp.; W. SCllWAItZIIANI, p. lIS, Ten·filll 44-45 and PI. 2, Fil. 10. 
1974. Pa,rus .p.; W. SalWAItZIIANI, p. lIS, T""t·fill. 43. 
1977. Pagrus dis/In.hU (Ka<IIN, E., 1891); D. NOLF, p. 52, PI. 15, Fill. 9. 
1985. Pagrus disllnctru (KOKEN, 1891); D. NOLI', p. 88. 

MATERIAL: Rybnica - 98 specimens, in majority weJl preserved; Korytnica - 4 specimens, 
well preserved; Nawodzice - 2 specimens, badly preserved; W~glinek. - one specimen, badly 
preserved. 

Coll. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 108 PI. 25 

RaR-311 6.5 4.2 0.8 Fig.108b Fig. 10 
RaR-310 6.3 4.5 0.8 Fig.108a Fig. 9 
RaR-312 5.8 3.6 0.8 Fig.108d Fig. 8 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths rhomboidal in outline. Dorsal rim is convex, and it may be 
irregularly folded. Posterior rim is irregularly shaped, in some specimens sharply ended, in 

CoIL 

numbers 

RaK-300 
RaK-298 
RaB-299 

MIOCENE FISH OTOLITHS 

L 

5.0 
4.8 
4.5 

Figured in: 

H Text-fig. 107 Pt 24 

3.0 
2.6 
2.5 

Fig.107c 
Fig. 107a 
Fig.l07b 

Fig. 3 
Fig. 1 
Fig. 2 

-----~ 

DESCRIPTION: elongated, rectangular in Dorsal rim 

2SS 

slightly crenulated. Posterodorsal and posteroventral corners are distinct. On the anterior rim 
developed are: a pronounced antirostrum, a deep excisura, and a long. sharply-ended rostrum. 
Inner face is slightly convex. Sulcus acusticus is deeply incised. Ostium is wide. Cauda is narrow; 
in its posterior part, it turns towards the ventral rim. Area is well developed. Outer face is 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths, due to the structure of their sulcus acusticus, are herein 
assigned to the genus Pagellus VALENCIENNES, 1830. A juvenile nature of the collected ·specimens 
does not allow to recognize their specific attribution. Such forms have not hitherto been reported 
from Po1and. 

Genus Pagrus CUVIER, 1817 

Pagrus distinctus (KOKEN, 1891) 
"'A'-·U):,. 1 08 25, Figs 

1891. DtolU!rus (Smanw) dU/indus K""HN; E. Kmt8N, p. 125, PI. 10, Fig. 2. 
1942. Pa,rus diftlnttw Km<.; W. WElL ..... p. 43, PI. 9, Fip 1-5. 
1965. Pagrus diftlntllU (KOKBN); A. ZW:II, p. 477. PI. 37, Fill. 11. 
11973. Pe"... autlndus (Koiu!M); T. AMIGIl!LSKA, p. 17. Ten-fig. 2 and PI. 3. Fis- 4. 
1974. dUli1rdIU (Koo:"". ScIWARZIIANI, Tal·lIs. 4~. 
1974. POKnI:I gaem.,al n.Ip.; SCIWAItllIANl. p. liS. Toxt-figl and PI. 2, Fill • 

• p~ W. SCIIWAlIIZIiANI, TCll\-fls. 43. 
dU/indUS {K.oIt:.I!N. D. NDLF, p. 52. 9. 

Pagrus diftlnc11J.1 (KOKIIN, 1891); D. No ... p. 88. 

MATERIAL: Rybnica - 98 specimens, in majority well preserved; Korytnica - 4 specimens, 
well preserved; Nawodzice - 2 specimens, badly preserved; W",glinek - one specimen, badly 

CoB. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 108 Pt 25 

RaR-311 6.5 4.2 0.8 Fig.108b 
6.3 4.5 Fig.IOSa 
5.S 3.6 Fig. IOSd 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths rhomboidal in outline. Dorsal rim is convex, and it may be 
ilTegularly folded. Posterior rim is irregularly shaped, in some specimens sharply ended, in 
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c 

b 

Fig. 108. Pagrus distinctus (KOKEN, 1891) 

a, b - Left sagitta, inner face; c, d - right sagitta, inner face 

the others furnished with incisions in the ventral and dorsal faces (see Text-fig. 108 and PI. 
25, Figs 7-10). Ventral rim is regularly convex. On the anterior rim developed are: a shallow 
excisura, and a short, bluntly-ended rostrum. Inner face is convex. Ostium is short, oval in 
outline. Cauda is also short; and in its posterior part it turns towards the ventral rim. Caudale 
crista superior is slightly depressed. Outer face is concave. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with the holotype of the species (see 
ZILCH 1965, PI. 37, Fig. 11). The collected assemblage comprises both the juvenile (see Text-fig. 
108c and PI. 25, Fig. 6) as well as the adult forms (see Text-fig. 108a,b,d and PI. 25, Figs 7-10), 
the latter displaying a greater variability of their general outline. Thus, one can distinguish the 
shorter forms, more rhomboidal in their outline (see Text-fig. 108b,d and PI. 25, Figs .9-10), and 
the longer, but lower ones (see Text-fig. 108a,c and PI. 25, Figs 7-8). Such a variability is observable 
also within the specimens coming from other localities in Europe (see ScHWARZHANS 1974, NOLF 

1977). The species Pagrus distinctus (KOKEN, 1891) has already been reported by 8M1omLSKA (1973) 
from Niskowa, and it was represented by two specimens. A poor preservation of those otoliths 
and their juvenile nature do not allow to include them unequivocally to the synonymy of the 
species. 

256 URSZULA. RADWANSKA 

c 

b 

Fig. Pagrus (KOKEN, 1891) 

8, b - Left sagitta, inner face; c, d - right sagitta, inner face 

the others furnished with incisions in the and dorsal faces (see 108 PI. 
25, Figs 7-10). Ventral rim is regularly convex. On the anterior rim developed are: a shallow 
excisura, and a short, bluntly-ended rostrum. Inner face is convex. Ostium is short, oval in 
outline. Cauda is also short; and in its posterior part it turns towards the ventral rim. Caudale 
crista superior Outer concave. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with the holotype of the species (see 
ZILCH 1965, PI. 37, Fig. 11). The collected assemblage comprises both the juvenile (see Text-fig. 
lOSe PI. 25, 6) as well the adult (see lO8a,b,d PI. 25, 7-10), 
the displaying greater of general Thus, can distinguish the 
shorter forms, more rhomboidal in their outline (see Text-fig. I08b,d and PI. 25, Figs 9-10), and 
the longer, but lower ones (see Text-fig. 10Sa,c and PI. 25, Figs 7-8). Such a variability is observable 
also within the coming from other localities in (see ScHWARZHANS 1974, NOLF 

The species distmc/us (KOKEN, has already reported SMIOmLSKA 

from Niskowa, and it was represented by two specimens. A poor preservation of those otoliths 
and their juvenile nature do not allow to include them unequivocally to the synonymy of the 
species. 



MIOCBNE FISH urOLITHS 

Subfamily Dentidnae BLEBKER, 1876 
Genus Dentex CuvIBR, 1814 

Dentex gibbosus (RAFINESQUE, 1810) 
(fext-fig. 109 and PI. 26, Figs 1-2) 

non 1906. OtollthlU (Chrysoplvu) do.riftll/ BAIl. et SOIUa.; O. BAISIlLI, p. 52, PI. 2, Fia. 34. 
1906. OtollthIU (Chry.roplvu) doMMini BASS. et Scum. n. sP; R. ScuI1lllkT, p. 631, Pl. 4, FiB. 48 (11011 Pip 46-47). 
1979. ikntex giblHnlu RAma!aQUB, 1810; D. NOLI', p. 6, Pl. I, Fip 11·14. 
1979. Dulvc (CheimeriJu) aIT. gibbolu.r ~ 1810); D. NOLF &: B. SrBUUAUT, p. 11, Pl. 4, Fig. 11. 
1982. iklltex gibIHnIu (RAFt>EllQlJll, 1810); B. &r.!aUUT &: s. JONBT, p. 205, pt 3, FIB- 7. 
1984. ihntex (Che/mel'iJu) g~ (RAFINlIIQl1If, 1810); B. SrBUUAUT, p. \12, Pl. 26. Fias 18-24. 
1985. Ikntex aIT. gibbolu.r (RAFtNIIIQUB, 1810); D. NOLI', p. 88. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 3 immature specimens, well preserved. 

ColI. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text·fig. 109 PI. 26 

RaK.-316 S.O 3.7 Fig. 100b Fig. 1 
RaK.-317 4.0 2.9 Fig.l09a Fig. 2 

2S7 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths elongated in outline. Dorsal rim is irregular, furnished with 
numerous crenulatiorts, separated by furrows. Both posterodorsal and posteroventral corners are 
well developed. Ventral rim is regularly convex and, sometimes, it may be either smooth or slightly 
corrugated. On the anterior rim, a pronounced rostrum is well developed. Inner face is convex. 
Ostium is large and long. Cauda is narrower, bending posteriorly towards the ventral rim. Outer 
face is concave. 

Fig. 109. Dentex gibbosus (RAFINESQUE, 1810) 

a, b - Right sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are compatible with those of the present-day species 
Dentex gibbosus (RAFINESQUE, 1810) living in the Mediterranean (see STEURBAUI' 1984, PI. 26, Fig. 
18). All collected specimens are characterized with their small size referrable to their immaturity. 
The species has not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

MIOCENE FISH arOLITHS 

Subfamily Denticinae BLEEKER, 1876 
Genus Dentex CUVlER, 1814 

JU~/,U~A }!IUIJU')"llS (RAFINESQUE, 1810) 
09 and. PI. 26, Figs 1-2) 

non 1906. OloD11uM Soma.; O. BAISI1I, p. 52, PI. 2, Fis. 

1\106. Ololillru.t (C/vpophrlJi) dtJtierkllll BAIlS. et SaiUl. n. JIfi: R. SmUlBkT, p. 631, PI. 4, Fig. 48 (noli Figl46-41). 
1979. lUlIlex gibbo.nlr RAmrBIQUB, 1810; D. N01JI, p. 6, PI. I, Fipll.14. 
1979. lUnux (Ctu./mIrill.r) aIT. gibb0.su8 (RAPINuQUB, 1810); D. NOLF 01: E. SrBIJIUIAI1T, p. 11, PI. 4, Fig. 11. 
1982. lUlIlu gibbo.nlr (RAJo~NElQUB, 1810); E. SrBUUAI1T 01: S. JOHBT, p. lOS, PI. 3, Fig. 7. 
1984. D~nux (Ctu.lnlftllw) glbb_ (RAPINBlQUB, IBIO); E. SrBUUAI1T, p. 92, PI. 26, Fig. 18·24. 
1985. lUnlgX aIT. glbbo_ (RAPINBIQUB, 1810); D. NOU', p. 88. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 3 immature specimens, well preserved. 

H 

3.7 
2.9 

Figured in: ~ 

Tat -fig. 109 PI. 2 .......... 6 ........................ . Fig: 109b Fig. 1 
Fig. 109a Fig. 2 
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DESCRIPTION: Otoliths elongated in outline. Dorsal rim is irregular, furnished with 
numerous crenulatioli.s, separated by furrows. Both posterodorsal and posteroventral corners are 
well developed. Ventral rim is regularly convex and, sometimes, it may be either smooth or slightly 
corrugated. On the anterior rim, a pronounced rostrum is well developed. Inner face is convex. 
Ostium is large and long. Cauda is narrower, bending posteriorly towards the ventral rim. Outer 
face is concave. 

Fig. 109. Dentex gibbosus {RAFINESQUE, 1810) 

Dentex gihbosus 
18). All collected specimens 
The species has not 

8, b - Right sagitta, inner face 

are compatible with those 
in the Mediterranean (see 

characterized with their small size referrable 
from Poland. 
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Dentex gregarius (KOKEN, 1891) 
(Text-fig. 110 and Pi. 26, Figs 8-12) 

1891. Olol/11au (Sparlda"",,) _",bU KClUN.; E. KouN. p. 128, T""t.filll 18-20 &Dd PI. 7, Fip 7-8. 
1906. Ololitlau (Pagtlhu) glYlariu.t KDIt.; G. BAIIOU, p. S2, PI. 2, F"II. 35. 
1906. (Pagf!lIrdI) gregarlll.r KOUN; R. SmUBllRT. p. 630, PI. 4, Fip 23-29. 
1950. Pafl!lba glYlarlll.r (KOUN); W. W_, p. 223, PI. 3, Fi,. 18 and PI. 4, Fip 20-21. 
1958. /)enlf!x gTf!gar/1U (KOKBN, 1891); W. W_, p. 339, PI. 2, Figs 19-20. 
1966. PIJfI!/bu glYlarlll.r (K0I<EN)1; T. SNKlII!LSKA, p. 2S5, PI. 17, Fi •. 6-
1971. /)e/t/f!X gregarlll.r (KDI<EN) 1891; P. GAliMIIU, p. 246, PI. 2, fig. 8; PI. 3, rap 3, IS and PI: 7, fiB- 2. 
1973. /)e/tlf!x gTf!gariIU (KOKJIN) 1891; S. JONEr, p. 189, Tat-fig. 13 (items 13-14) and PI. 3, Fip 74·75 (/ton FiBs 76-71). 
1977. /)enlf!X gTf!garlll.r (KOICBN, E., 1891); D. NOLP, p. 54, PI. IS, FigI18-20. 
1979. Denlf!X gregarlu.r (KOI<EN, 1891); T. &.o<llllLlKA, p. 319, Text·fi,. 22 &Dd PI. 6, Filii 3-4. 
1979. $mari3 f!lt!gtllU (PRoa1AzKA, 1893); T. &.oolEUl<A, p. 320, TCllt.fill~ 23 and PI. 5, filii &-7. 
1979. DenIf!X (Poly.rtl!fa1fU.f) aff. gregarlll.r (KOKIIN, 1891); D. NOLP & E. STsURBAl1T, p. 12, PI. 4, Figs 1-6. 
1982. Dentex aff. glYlar/IU (KOICBN, 1891); E. SrSURBAl1T& S. JONBl", p. 206, PI. 3, Fip 8-9. 
1984. /)e1flf!X (Poly.rtf!ga1fU.f) aff. gTf!garlll.r (KOKI!N, 1891); E. SrsURBAUT, p. 92, PI. 28, Figs 1-5. 

19115. DeIflf!X gregarlu.r (KOI<EN, 1891); D. NOLP, p. 88. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 263 specimens, in majority well preserved. 

Fig. 110. Dentex gregarius (K.OKEN, 1891) 

a, b - Left sagitta, inner face; c, d - right sagitta, inner face 

258 UJtSZULA RADWANSKA 

Dentex gregarius (KOKEN, 

(fext-fig, and Pl. 26, 
891) 

8-12) 

1891. 0101/1"'" (Spill''''''"'''') gHglII'hi.r KOUH.; B.ICDuN, p. 128, Tm<I4iIllIB-20 IUId PI. 7, Filii 7-8. 
1906. 0101/1"'" (Pllllflllu8) gngarlw KOK.; G. BAISOLI, p. 52, PI. 2, Fig. 35. 
1906. (PIIIlI!IhdI) KOI<IIN: R. ScutnlIlRT. PI. 4, Filii 23-29. 
1950. Page/Jus (KOKIIII); W. WIIILml, 3, Fig. 18 IUId 211-21. 
1958. Dentex (KOItEN, 1891); W. 139, PI. 2, Figs 19·211 
1966. PIIIlI!/Jus (KOI<lIN)1; T. SNlOlElllKA, PI. 17, Fia. 6. 
1971. Dentex grqarhi.r (KoON) 1891; P. GAIIMIIU, p. 246, PI. 2, Fig. 8; PI. 3, YIp 3, IS and PI. 7, Aa. 2-
1973. Den/ex gngarnu (KODN) 1891; S. lONEr, p. 189, Text-fig. 13 (item. 13-14) and PI. 3, Figs 74-7S (lIOn F"1p 76-17). 
1977. Dell/ex gnga,nu (KOItIIN, B., 1891); D. NDLF, p. 54, PI. IS, Fig. 18-20. 
1979. Den/ex grega,nu (KOKI!N, 1891); T. SNJolBLSKA, p. 319, Text-fig. 22 and PI. 6, Figs 3-4. 
1979. Sma,is (P!!OOIAz.KA, 1893); T p. 320, TCllt-fig~ 23 Pt 5, Fip 6-7. 
1979. Dentex atr. gregarnu D. NOLP &: B. 12, PI. 4, Fip 
1982. Den/ex (KoICIIN, 1891): Fip 8-9. 
1984. Dentex afT. gHgarnu Filii 1-5. 
1985. Dell_ gngariwl (KolWl, 1891): D. NoU', p. 

MATERIAL: K.orytnica - 263 specimens, in majority well preserved. 

Fig. 110. Ln;;;nU;;.iI. gregarius \ ...... 'ui\."n 1891) 

a, b - Left sagitta, inner face; c, d - right sagitta, inner face 
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Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 110 PI. 26 

RaK.-322 7.8 6.7 1.7 Fig. 12 
RaK.-321 6.2 5.5 1.2 Fig.llOd Fig. 11 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are concoroant with those of the type series which, 
described by KOKEN (1891) as "Otolithus (Sparidarum) gregarlus", represents an assemblage of 
forms varying in their morphology, particularly in their height and development of the rostrum. 
A similar variability is displayed by the investigated material, coming from the Korytnica Basin, 
and containing both otoliths relatively high, with a more or less projecting rostrum (see Text-fig. 
110a,d and PI. 26, Figs 11-12), as well as specimens of much lesser height (see Text-fig. HOb; and 
SMlGIBLSKA 1979, PI. 6, Fig. 4). 

A great variability of shapes in the specimens of Dentex gregarius (KOICEN, 1891) involved 
diverse interpretations of their taxonomy. NOLF& STEURBAUJ' (1979) proposed to include the higher 
otoliths, with the more projecting rostrum, into a separate species, related to "gregarius". This 
interpretation does seem to be well argued, because the type series (see KOKEN 1891) comprises the 
specimens in which the features distinguished by NOLF & STEURBAUJ' (1979) appear independently 
of each other. Of all the otoliths illustrated by SMIGmLSKA (1979) from the Korytnica Basin, to the 
synonymy of the species Denlex gregarius (KOKEN, 1891) included are, apart from these designated 
with this very specific name, also those labelled as "Smarts elegans (PROCHAZKA, 1893)". According 
to the present author, the latter forms (see SMIGIBLSKA 1979, PI. 5, Figs 6-7), should be classified 
as juvenile ones of the species "gregarius", as they are well comparable to one of the specimens 
illustrated by KOKEN (1891, Text-fig. 20) and to some of the personally collected material (see 
Text-fig. 1l0a,c and PI. 26, Figs 8-10). 

Dentex aff. macrophthalmus (BLOCH, 1791) 
(Text-fig. 111 and PI. 26, Figs 4-7) 

1906. Otolitlrus (Smari.r'/) elegaru PROCII.; R. SaIUBERT, p. 632, PI. 18, Fig. 36 (non Figs 38-39). 
1979. Parrqwla tnnata lip. D.; T. SMKlIIIIBI<A, p. 321, Text-lig. 24 and PI. S, Figs 4-5. 
1982. Dentu atr. IrIIJI:rophthalnuu (IILnol, 1791); E. STBUUAUT eft S. JONBT, p. 206, PI. 3, Fig. 11. 
1983. Dentex atr. macrophthalnuu (lILOCII, 1791); D. NOLF eft E. STBllUAllf, p. 184, PI. 7, Fig. 13. 
1984. Delltex (Polysteganus) atr. macrnphthalmus (BLOCII, 1791); E. STBUIlBAIlf, p. 93, Pl. 28, FiJ!ll 10-16. 
1985. Delltex atr. macrophthalmus (BLOCII, 1791); D. NOLF, p. 88. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 160 specimens, in majority well preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 111 PI. 26 

RaK-327 5.5 4.8 0.9 Fig. l11e Fig. 4 
RaK.-324 5.4 4.8 0.8 Fig. 11Id Fig. 7 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are very close to those of the present-day species Dentex 
macrophlhalmus (BLOCH, 1791), known from the Mediterranean and from the Atlantic coastal 
waters of northern Africa (see NOLF 1979, STEURBAUf 1984). The fossil specimens diITer from those 
of the present-day fish by their more rhomboidal outline. . 

Otoliths of this species have formerly been described from the Korytnica Basin by 
SMIGlELSKA (1979) as "Parequuia crenata sp. n.". 

Coli. 

numbers L 

MIOl."ENE FISH mOLITHS 

H 

6.7 
5.5 

Figured in: 

T Text-fig. 110 PI. 26 

1.7 
1.2 Fig.IIOd 

REMARKS: are concoidant with those 
described by KOKEN (Sparidarum) gregarlus", ll"pnlrp<:pnl 
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forms varying in particularly in their height and rostrum. 
A similar variability is displayed by the investigated material, coming from the Korytnica Basin, 
and containing both otoliths-relativeIy high, with a more or less projecting rostrum (see Text-fig. 
1l0a,d and PI. 26, Figs 11-12), as well as specimens of much lesser height (see Text-fig. HOb; and 
SMIGIELSKA 1979, PI. 6, Fig. 4). 

A great variability of shapes in the specimens of Dentex gregarius (KOKEN, 1891) involved 
diverse interpretations of their taxonomy. NOLF & STRURBAur (1979) proposed to include the higher 
otoliths, with the more projecting rostrum, into a separate species, related to "gregarlus". This 
interpretation does because the type series (see the 
specimens jn which by NOLF & SrnURBAur 
of each other. Of by SMIGmLSKA (I979) from 
synonymy of the (K.OKRN, 1891) included arc, 
with this very labelled as "Smaris elegans 
to the present author, SMIGIBLSKA 1979, PI. 5, 
as juvenile ones , as they are well comparable 
illustrated by KOKEN Text·fig. 20) and to some of the personally collected material (see 
Text-fig. 110a,c and PI. 26, Figs 8-10). 

Dentex aff. macrophthalmus (BLOCH, 1791) 
(Text-fig. 111 and PI. 26, Figs 4-7) 

1906. PRom.; R. SCllU"EIIY. p. 632, PI. 18, Fig. 36 (noli Figs 38-39), 

1979. PQreqwlQ crena/a Text-lig. 24 and PI. 5. Figs 4-5. 
1982. Ik1ltu: aIT. macroph/ludmus SnmuAUT & s. JONBT, p. 206, PI. 3, 

1983. Ikntex aIT. NOLP& E. STBllIUIAUT, p, 184, PI. 1, 
1984. Dentex (Po/ySlega1lW) (BUJaI, 1791); E. ST.llIUIAUT, p. 93, PI. 

1985. Dentu aIT. NOL •• p. 88. 

MATERIAL: 

macrophthalmus 
waters of northern 
of the present-day 

Otoliths of 
SMIGIBLSKA (1979) 

Coli. 

numbers 

RaK-327 
RaK·324 

spe:ClDJelllS, in majority well preserved, 

Figured' in: 

L H T Text-fig. 111 PI. 26 

5.5 4.8 0.9 Fig. llle Fig. 4 
5.4 4.8 0,8 Fig. 111d Fig. 7 

are very close to those of the 
from the Mediterranean and 

STEURBAur 1984). The fossil specamens 
rhomboidal outline. 

described from 

Dentex 
coastal 

those 

by 
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Fig. 111. Dentex aff. macrophthalmus (BLOCH, 1791) 

a, b, C, d - Right sagitta, inner face; e - left sagitta, inner face 

A great similarity of the Korytnica specimens, both these presently studied and those 
reported by SMIOlELSKA (1979), to the otoliths of the present-day species Denlex macrophlhalrmu 
(BLOCH, 1791), indicates that their treatment as the species ofa marked affinity to the present-day 
one is more reasonable than the creation of a new ta,xon. 

Genus Spondyliosoma CANTOR, 1849 

Spondyliosoma aff. cantharus (LINNAEUS, 1758) 
(Text-fig. 112 and PI. 25, Figs 2-5) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 16 juvenile specimens, in majority well preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 112 PI. 25 

RaK-332 6.8 3.8 0.8 Fig. 1l2b Fig. S 
RaK-329 6.S 3.7 0.8 Fig. 1l2a Fig. 4 
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111. Dentex 

e, d - Right 
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macrophthalmus (BLOCH, 

inner face; e - sagitta, inner 

A great similarity of the Korytnica specimens, both these presently studied and those 
reported by SMIOIELSKA (1979), to the otoliths of the present-day species Dentex macrophthalmus 
(BLOCH,1791), that their as the species marked affinity present-day 
one is more than the a new taxon, 

Genus Spondy/iosoma CANTOR, 1849 

Spondyliosoma 
(fext~fig, 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 16 juvenile specimens, in majority well preserved. 

Coli. 

numbers 

RaK-332 
RaK-329 

H 

6.8 3.8 
6.5 3.7 

T 

0.8 
0.8 

Figured in: 

Il2 PI. 25 

Fig.l12b 
Fig. 112a 

Fig. 5 
Fig. 4 
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DESCRIPTION: Otoliths relatively thick, strongly elongated. Dorsal rim is convex and 
slightly undulant. Posterior rim is irregular and .sharply ended. Ventral rim is regularly convex, 
and obtusely angled at its midlength. On the anterior rim developed are: an antirostrum, a more 
or less deeply set excisura, and a long, bluntly-ended rostrum. Inner face is strongly convex. Sulcus 
acusticus is deeply incised. Ostium is wide, oval, and slightly gaping. Cauda is narrower, straight 
or slightly depressed anterioriy, and distinctly turning towards the ventral rim posterioriy. Area is 
well developed .. Outer face is concave. 

Fig. 112. Spondyliosoma aff. cantharus (LINNAEUS, 1758) 

a - Left sagitta, inner face; b - right sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are very close to those of the present-day species 
Spondyliosoma cantharus (LINNAEUs, 1758) living in the Mediterranean (see CHAINI! 1937, PI. 16). 
The Korytnica specimens represent juvenile forms only, and they diJTer from those of the 
present-day fish in the outline of their ventral rim. Such forms have not hitherto been reported 
from Poland. 

"genus Sparidarum" sp. 
(Text-fig. 113 and PI. 26, Fig. 3) 

MATERIAL: Rybnica - 4 juvenile specimens, badly preserved. 

Fig. 113. "genus Sparidarum" sp. 

a, b - Left sagitta, inner face 

MIOCENE FISH arOLITHS 261 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths relatively thick, strongly elongated. Dorsal rim is convex and 
slightly undulant. Posterior rim is irregular and ,sharply ended. Ventral rim is regularly convex, 
and obtusely angled' at its midlength. On the anterior rim developed are: an antirostrum, a more 
or less deeply set hluntly-ended rostrum. Inner Sulcus 
acusticus is deeply oval, and slightly gaping. straight 
or slightly depressed turning towards the Area is 
well developed. 

Fig. I:lDon.aV,tlO,<;OllIQ aff. cantharus (LINNAEUS, 

face; b - right sagitta, 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are very close to those of the present-day species 
Spondyliosoma canlharus (LINNABUS, 1758) living in the Mediterranean (see CIwNH 1937, PI. 16). 
The Korytnica specimens represent juvenile forms only, and they differ from those of the 
present-day fish in the outline of their ventral rim. Such forms have' not hitherto been reported 
from Poland. ' 

Sparidarum" Sp. 
13 and PI. 26, Fig. 3) 

MATERIAL: Rybniea specimens, badly preserved. 

"genus Sparidarum" sp. 

Left sagitta, inner face 
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CoIl. Figured in: 

number L H Text-fig. 113 PI. 26 

RaR-334 4.0 2.7 Fig.ll3a Fig. 3 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths of an oval outline, with crenulated rims. Both dorsal and as well 
as venlral rim is regularly convex. Posterior rim is straight, oblique to the dorsal rim . .Inner face 
is convex. Ostium is short, oval. Cauda is narrow, depressed at its midlength, and turning towards 
the ventral rim posteriorly. Outer face is concave. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths display the features typical of the family Sparidae 
BONAPARTE, 1832. Their poor state of preservation and juvenile nature do not allow to recognize 
their more precise taxonomic attribution. 

Family Sciaenidae CUVIER, 1826 
Genus Argyrosontus DE LA PYLAIE, 1835 

Argyrosomus regius (Asso, 1801) 
(fext-fig. 114 and PI. 27, Figs 1-3) 

1973. Sciat!na aquila RUIIO, 1826; S. JONBT, p. 176, Text-fig. 12 (item 12) and PI. 3, Fig. 65. 
1973. Sciat!na pyrerraica (PR/EM) 1911; S. JONbT, p. 177, Text-fig. 12 (item 16) and PI. 3. Fig. 66. 
1973. Sciaena .p.; S. J",,,rr. p. 179, Text-fig. 12 (item 18) and PI. 3, Fig. 70. 
1979. Sdat!na cf. aquila LACi!rilDB; T. SMIOII!LSKA, p. 318. PI. 7. Fig. 1. 
1982. ArgyrtMOIfIJU rt!giu.r (A""", 1801); E. STBlJItBAur&: S. JONET, p. 206, PI. 3, Fig. 12. 
1984. ArgyrtMOIfIJU /nc/.ru.f Bp. n.; U. RADWA':'OU. p. 307. Text-fig. 11 and PI. 3. Figs 1-2. 
1984. ArgyrtMOIfIJU rt!giu.r (AOID, 1801); E. STBlJItBAur. p. 94. PI. 28. Figs 17-19. 
1985. ArgyrtMOIfIJU rt!giu.r (AOID. 1801); D. N ...... p. 89. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 7 juvenile specimens, not very well preserved (with their inner face 
worn). 

CoIl. Figured in: 

number L H T Text-fig. 114 PI. 27 

RaK487 12.0 7.0 6.O(max) Fig. 114a,a' Fig. la-Ib 

. REMARKS: Otoliths of this species have already been described twice from the 
Korytnica Basin (SMIGIELSKA 1979, RADwAJitSKA 1984). Although the present author has 
formerly (RADWANSKA 1984) established a separate species, Argyrosomus incisus, a comparison 
with the otoliths (NoLF'S Collection) of the present-day species A. regius (Asso, 1801) 
allows to state that all the collected specimens from the Korytnica Basin represent juvenile 
forms of the laUer species. All Korytnica specimens are much smaller than those of 
the adult forms of the present-day. fish, and most of them display. their inner face worn. 
These very disopportunities have formerly caused an inproper taxonomic recognition of 
the discussed specimens. 
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ColI. Figured in: 

number L H Text-fig. 113 PI. 26 

RaR-334 4.0 2.7 Fig.ll3a Fig. 3 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths of an oval outline, with crenulated rims. Both dorsal and as well 
as ventral rim is regularly convex. Posterior rim is straight, oblique to the dorsal rim . .Inner face 
is convex. Ostium is short, oval. Cauda is narrow, depressed at its midJength, and turning towards 
the ventral rim posteriorly. Outer face is concave. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths display the featllres typical of the family Sparidae 
BONAPARTE, 1832. Their poor state of preservation and juvenile nature do not allow to recognize 
their more precise taxonomic attribution. 

Family Sciaenidae CUVIER, 1826 
Genus Argyroson'iUS DE LA PYLAIE, 1835 

Argyrosomus regius (Asso, 1801) 
(Text-fig. 114 andPl. 27, Figs 1-3) 

1973. Sc;1I411O. mpdJlJ RJa>, 1826; s. JONBT, p. 176, Te.u·fig. 12 (item 12) and PI. 3, Fig. 65. 
1973. Sc;Q4IIO. py,errlJiclJ (pPJI5M) 1911; S. JONIII", p. 177, Tat.fig. 12 (iwm 16) and PI. 3, Fig. 66. 
1973. SciaefIQ .p.; S. J",,,,,", p. 179, Text·fig. 12 (ilA:m 18) and PI. 3, F"l(!. 70. 
1979. SdoefIQ rI. tIIJIIiJtJ LAdlI'IlDB; T. SMlGIIIUKA, p. 318, PI. 7, Fig. I. 
1982. ArgyM80mJU "'Illll.r (AIIIO, 1801); E. STBUUAur&: S. Jmnrr, p. 206, PI. 3, Fig. 12. 
1984. ArgytwomJU brdnu lip. n.; U. RAo ... AflIKA, p. 307, Text.fig. 11 and PI. 3, Figs 1·2. 
1984. ArgyM80mus "'Iliu8 (AIIIO, 1801); E. STBUUAur, p. 94, PI. 28, Figs 17-111. 
1985. ArgyM80mus "'Illll.r (AIIIO, 1801); D. NIU, p. 89. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 7 juvenile specimens, not very well preserved (with their inner face 
worn). 

Coli. Figured in: 

number L H T Text-fig. 114 PI. 27 

RaK.487 12.0 7.0 6.O(max) Fig. 114a,a' Fig. la-Ib 

. REMARKS: Otoliths of this species have already been described twice from the 
Korytnica Basin (SMIGIELSKA 1979, RAoWANsKA 1984). Although the present author has 
formerly (RADWANsKA 1984) established a separate species, Argyrosomus incisus, a comparison 
with the otoliths (NoLF'S Collection) of the present-day species A. regius (Asso, 1801) 
allows to state that all the collected specimens from the Korytnica Basin represent juvenile 
forms of the latter species. All Korytnica specimens are much smaller than those of 
the adult forms of the present-day. fish, and most of them display. their inner face worn. 
These very disopportunities have formerly caused an inproper taxonomic recognition of 
the discussed specimens. 
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b 
a 

Fig. 114. Argyrosomus regius (Asso, 1801) 

a - Left sagitta,inner face; b - right sagitta, inner face; a', b' - ventral view; the same specimens 
as illustrated formerly (RADWANSKA 1984,Fig. 11) . 

Genus Sciaena LINNAEUS, 1758 

Sciaena polonica (RADWANSKA, 1984) 
(Text-fig. 115 and PI. 28, Figs 1-2) 

719So. Sciat!1IIl JH!cdaioli LAWLBY, 1876; W. WIlIIJIIl, p. 224, PI. 3, Fi •• I. 
1979. SclfJl!1IIl JH!Cchioll LAwUY, 1876; T. SMlOmLSKA, p. 317, Ten-fig. 21 and PI. 7,Fill. 2. 
1984. .4rvro.tDmJU poto"ICllSIp. D.; U. RAuwAflKA, p. 309, TCllt-figs 13-14 and PI. 4, Figs 1-3. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 6 specimens, well preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

number L H T Text-fig. l1S PI. 28 

RaK-483-holotype 9.S 6.0 4.0(max) Fig. IISa,a' Fig. la-le 

REMARKS: This species has originally been assigned (RADWANSKA 1984) to . the genus 
Argyrosomus DE LA PvLAm, 183S. A comparison with otoliths (NOLFs Collection) of the present-day 
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b 
a 

Fig. 114. Argyrosomus regius (Asso, 1801) 

a - Len sagitta,inner face; b - right sagitta, inner face; a', b' - ventral view; the same specimens 
as illustrated formerly (RADWANsKA 1984, Fig. 11) . 

Genus Sciaena LINNAEUS, 1758 

Sciaena polonica (RAnwANSKA, 1984) 
(Text-fig. 115 and PI. 28, Figs 1-2) 

11950. SciJInrQ ~cdIio11 LAWLBY, 1876; W. WBWIIl, p. 224, PI. 3, FiS. I. 
1979. Se/MM pece/J/DJI LAWLflY, 1876; T. SMlOmUKA, p. 317, Ten-fis. 21 and PI. 7,FiIl. 2. 
1984. ArvmfontJU ptJ/onJ= Ip. n.; U. RADwA1luA, p. 309, Tcxt-filll 13-14 and PI. 4, Filii 1-3. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 6 specimens, well preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

number L H T Text-Jig.ll5 PI. 28 .. 

RaK-483-holotype 9.5 6_0 4.O(max) Fig. 115a,a' Fig. la-le . 

REMARKS: This species has originally been assigned (RAoWA]I{SKA 1984) to the genus 
A'gyrosomus DE LA PvLAIE, 1835_ A comparison with otoliths (NOLFs Collection) of the present-day 
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Fig. 115. Sciaena polonica (RADWANSKA, 1984) 

Holotype reillustrated (see RADWANSKA 1984, Fig. 13 ite~·la-lb): a - right sagitta, inner face, 
a'. - ventral view . 

species of the genus Sciaena LINNAEUS, 1158, clearly indicates that this ancient species should be 
transferred to that very genus. 

Sciaena rybnicensis Sp. n . . 
(fext-fig. 116 and PI. 29, Figs 1-5) 

HOLOTYPE: The specimen No. RaR-481, presented in Text-fig. 116a,a',a" and PI. 29, Fig. 2. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Rybnica, southern slopes of the Holy Cross Mountains. 
TYPE HORIZON: Middle Miocene (Badenian). 

DERIVATION OF THE NAME: Referred to a Latinized name of the village in which the section 
yielding the type series is exposed. 

DIAGNOSIS: Otolith relatively thin, semicircular in outline. Dorsal rim straight, slightly concave 
posteriorly. Posterodorsal corner very w!lll developed. Ventral rim strongly convex asymmetrically. 
Inner face convex. Ostium wide, rectangular in out1ine~ Cauda slightly incised. Outer face concave, 
alongwith elongation of the otolith; and furnished with small, flat nodes. 

MATERIAL: Rybnica - 9 specimens, in majority well preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-flg.1l6 PI. 29 

RaR-481-holotype 9.5 8.0 2.5 Fig. 116a,a'a" Fig.2a-2c 
RaR-482 11.5 8.0 3.0 Fig.5a-Sc 
RaR-336 6.5 5.2 1.2 Fig. 4 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths relatively thin, semicircular in outline. Dorsal rim is straight; 
sometimes furnished with a small node at its midlength, and then concave towards its posterior. 
In juvenile forms (see PI. 29, Figs 1 and 3-4), the posterior part of the dorsal rim may be crenulated. 
Posterodorsal comer.is very well developed .. Ventral rim is asymmetrically convex. Inner face ·is 
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Fig. 115. Sciaena polonica (RADWANSKA, 1984) 

Holotype reillustrated (see RAOWANSKA 1984, Fig. 13 item" la-I b): a - right sagitta, inner face, 
a' - ventral view"" 

LINNAEUS, 1758, clearly indicates species should be 

Sciaena rybnicensis 
(fext-fig. 116 and PI. 29, Figs 1-5) 

HOLOTYPE: The specimen No. RaR-481, presented in Text-fig. 116a,a',a" and PI. 29, Fig. 2. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Rybnica, southern slopes of the Holy Cross Mountains. 
TYPE HORIZON: Middle Miocene (Badenian). 

DERIVATION OF THE NAME: Referred to a Latinized name of the village in which the section 
is exposed. 

thin, semicircular in outline. 
Pn'",''''l"Illnrs,,,1 corner very well developed. 

wide, rectangular in outline. Cauda 
otolith, and furnished with 

MATERIAL: specimens, in majority well nrf\~"'lI'v"'l 

slighUy concave 
asymmetrically. 

Outer face concave, 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text;fig.116 

RaR-481-holotype 9.5 8.0 2.5 Fig. 1168,a'a" 
RaR-482 " 11.5 8.0 3.0 
RaR-336 6.5 5.2 1.2 

Ololiihs relatively thin, semicircular 
sm.all node at its midIength, 

1 and 3-4), the posterior 
well developed. Ventral rim 

PI. 29 

Fig.2a-2c 
Fig. Sa-Se 

Fig. 4 



ACfA GEOLOGICA POLONI CA, VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA , Plo 25 

1 - Pagellus acarne (RISSO, 1826); right sagitta, inner face; x 10 
2-5 - Spondy/iosoma afE, cantharus (LINNAEUS, 1758); 2-4 - left sagitta, inner 

face; 5 - right sagitta, inner face; x 10 . \ 
6-10 - Pagrus distinctus (KOKEN, 1891); 6-8 - right sagitta, inner face; 9-10 

. - left sagitta, inner face; x 10 

ALIA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA, Plo 25 

1 - Pagellus acarne (RISSO, 1826); right sagitta, inner face; x lO 
2-5 - Spondyliosoma aff. cantharus (LINNAEUS, 1758); 2-4 - left sagitta, inner 

face; 5 - right sagitta, inner face; x 10 \ 
6-10 - Pagrus distinctus (KOKEN, 1891); 6-8 - right sagitta, inner face; 9-10 

. - left sagitta, inner face; x 10 



ACfA GEOLOG/CA POLONlCA. VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA. PLo 26 

1-2 - Dentex gibbosus (RAFINESQUE, 1810); right sagitta; ' inner face; x 10 
3 - "genus Sparidarum" sp.; left sagitta, inner face; x 10 
4-7 - Dentex aff. macrophthalmus (BLOCH, 1791); 4 - left sagitta, inner face; 

5-7 - right sagitta, inner face; x 10 
8-12 Dentex gregarius (KOKEN, 1891); 8 - left sagitta, inner face; 9-12 

right sagitta, inner face; x 10 

ACfA GEOLOGlCA POLONICA, VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA . Plo 26 

1-2 - Dentex gibbosus (RAfINESQUE, 181O}; right sagitta; inner face; x 10 
3 - "genus Sparidarum" sp.; left sagitta, inner face; x 10 
4-7 - Dentex aff. macrophthalmus (BLOCH, 1791); 4 - left sagitta, inner face; 

5-7 - right sagitta, inner face; x 10 
8-12 Dentex gregarius (KOKEN, 1891); 8 - left sagitta, inner face; 9-12 

right sagitta, inner face; x 10 



ACtA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL . 42 U. RADWANSKA , Plo 27 

1-3 ~ Argyrosomus regius (Asso, 1801); 1-2 - left sagitta, la, 2a inner face, 
lb ventral view, 2b dorsal view, 2e outer face; 3 - right sagitta, 3a inner face, 
3b ventral view, 3e outer face; x 7.5; the same specimen (Fig. 1) as illustrated 

formerly (see RADWANSKA 1984, PI. 3, Fig. la-le) 

ACTA GEULOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA, PLo 27 

1-3 - Argyrosomus regius (Asso, 1801); 1-2 - left sagitta, la, 2a inner face, 
lb ventral view, 2b dorsal view, 2e outer face; 3 - right sagitta, 3a inner face, 
3b ventral view, 3e outer face; x 7.5; the same specimen (Fig. 1) as illustrated 

formerly (see RAOWANSKA 1984, PI. 3, Fig. la-le) 



ACTA G EOLOGI CA POLONICA. VOL. 42 U. RADWA N SKA . PL. 28 

1-2 - Sciaena polonica (RAlJWA NSKA, 1984); right sagitta, la, 2a inner face , lb, 
2b ventral view, l c, 2c outer face ; x 7.5; the same specimen (1 - holotype) 
as illustrated formerly (see RADWANSKA 1984, PI. 4, Fig. 1) 

3 - "genus Sciaenidarum" sp.; right sagitta, 3a inner face, 3b ventral view, 3c 
outer face; x 10 

ACiA GEOLOGICA POLONICA. V()L. 42 U. RAOWANSKA , PL. 28 

1-2 - Seiaena polonica (RAUWANSKA, 19H4); right sagitta, la, 2a inner face , lb, 
2b ventral view, le, 2e outer face; x 7.5; the same specimen (1 - holotype) 
as illustrated formerly (see RADWANSKA 1984, PI. 4, Fig. 1) 

3 - "genus Seiaenidarum" sp.; right sagitta, 3a inner face, 3b ventral view, 3c 
outer face; x 10 
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a' 

Fig. 116; Sciaena rybnicensis sp. n. 

Holotype: a - left sagitta, inner face, a' - ventral view, a" - outer face 

convex (see Text-fig. 116a' and PI. 29, Figs 2b and 5b). Ostium is wide, rectangular in outline. 
Cauda is much narrower and slightly incised. Outer face is concave, alongwith elongation of the 
otolith; furnished with small, Oat nodes separated by radial furrows (see Text-fig. 116a" and PI. 
29, Figs 2c and 5e). 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are cloSe to those of the present-day species Sciaena umbra 
LINNAEUS, 1758, living in the Mediterranean and along the Atlantic coaSts of western Africa (see 
NOLF 1977, PI. 16, Fig. 6). The otoliths of the newly established species, Scioena rybnicensis sp. n., 
dilTer from those of the indicated present-day one in their general outline, dorsal rim straight, and 
ventral rim more convex. 

"genus Sciaenidarum" sp. 
(Text-fig. 117 and PI. 28, Fig. 3) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - one juvenile specimen, well preserved. 

ColI. Figured in: 

number L H T Text-fig. 117 PI. 28 

RaK486 6.3 4.4 3.0(max) Fig. 117a,a;Fig. 3a-3e 
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a' 

Fig. 116. Sciaena rybnicensis sp. n. 

Holotype: • - left sagit~ inner face, .'. - ventral view, ." - outer face 

convex (see Text-fig. 116a' and PI. 29, Figs 2b and 5b). Ostium is wide, rectangular in outline. 
Cauda is much narrower and slightly incised. Outer face is concave, alongwith elongation of the 
otolith; furnished with smaU, nat nodes separated by radial furrows (see Text-fig. 116a" and PI. 
29, Figs 2c and 

LlNNABUS, 1758, 
NOLF 1977, PI. 16, 
differ from those 
ventral rim more 

MATERIAL: 

are close to those of the presen t..day 
Mediterranean and along the Atlantic 

the newly established species, 
""''';m ... ~a.)' one in their general outline, 

. "genus Sciaenidarum" sp. 
(Text-fig. 117 and PI. 28, Fig. 3) 

specimen, well preserved. 

. Figured 

T Text-fig. 117 
-----I 

3.0(max) Fig. 1178,a' 

n., 
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DESCRIPTION: Otolith regularly oval in outline. Inner face convex. Sulcus acusticus is 
weakly incised. Ostium is wide, long as far as the midlength of the otolith. Cauda is much narrower, 
and bent parallelly to the dorsal and posterior rims. Outer face is convex, ornamented with one, 
well defined and rounded node centrally. 

Fig. 117. "genus Sciaenidarum" sp. 

a - Right sagitta, inner face, a' - ventral view 

REMARKS: The studied otolith,· due to the structure of its sulcus acusticus, is herein 
assigned to the family Sciaenidae CuvrnR,1826. A juvenile nature of the single specimen does not 
allow for any more precise recognition. Such a form has not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Family Mullidae CUVIER & VALENCIENNES, 1828 
Genus Mullus LINNAEUS, 1758 

Mullus elongatus STEURBAUT, 1984 
(Text-fig. 118 and PI. 30, Fig. 9) 

1984. Mulluse/O1lga/JIs .p. D.; E. S.BUIUAI1r, p. 95, PI. 29, Figs 8-12. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica -2 specimens, badly preserved. 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths elongated, triangular in outline. Dorsal rim is asymmetrically 
convex. All rims are crenulated. On the anterior rim, a shallow excisura may be developed. Inner 

Fig. 118. Mullus elongatus STEURBAUT,1984 

Right sagitta. inner face 
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DESCRIPTION: Otolith regularly oval in outline. Inner face convex. Sulcus acusticus is 
weakly incised. Ostium is wide, long as far as the midJength of the otolith. Cauda is much narrower, 
and bent dorsal and posterior rims. Outer ornamonted with one, 
well centrally. 

117. "genus Sciaenidarum" 

Right sagitta, inner face, a' 

REMARKS: The studied otolith,· due to the structure of its sulcus acusticus, is herein 
aSsigned to the family Sciaenidae CuvrnR,1826. A juvenile nature of the single specimen does not 

. allow for any more precise recognition. Such a form has not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

1984. 

Family Mullidae CUVIER & VALENCENNES, 1828 
Genus Mullus LINNAEUS, 1758 

Mullus elongatus STEURBAUT, 

(Text-fig. 118 and PI. 30, 

SUUIUIAur. p. 95. PI. 29. Fip 8-12. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 2 specimens, badly preserved. 

DESCRIPTION: OtoUths elongated, triangular in outline. Dorsal rim is asymmetrically 
convex. All rims are crenulated. On. the anterior rim, a shallow excisura may be developed. Inner 

Fig. 118. Mullus elO:l'lll!"llflUS 1984 

Right 
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face is convex. Sulcus acusticus is typical of the genus Mullus LlNNAEus, 1758, as it is featured by 
a funnel-shaped ostium, and a narrow cauda, widened bubble-like posteriorly and deeply incised. 
Outer face is concave. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths, although incomplete, are consistent with the holotype 
of the species (see SrnURBAUI' 1984, PI. 29, Fig. 8). Such forms have not hitherto been reported 
from Poland. 

Mullus sp. 
(fext-fig. 119 and PI. 30, Fig. 8) 

MATERIAL: Niskowa - one juvenile specimen, well preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

number L H Text-fig. 119 PI. 30 

RaNi-338 1.9 1.4 Fig. 119 Fig. 8 

DESCRIPTION: Otolith relatively thin, triangular in outline. All rims are weakly crenula-
100. On the anterior rim, a deep excisura is developed. Sulcus acusticus is typical of· the genus 
Mu/Ius LINNAEUS, 1758. Area is well developed. Outer face is concave . 

.Q.5mm. 

Fig. 119. Mullus sp. 

Right sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otolith shows a marked affinity to those of the two present-day 
species, Mullus barbatus LINMAI!US, 1758, and M. surmuletus LINNAEUS, 1758, known from the 
Mediterranean (see CHAINB 1938, PI. 1); its juvenile nature does not allow to recognize its specific 
identity. 

Family Chaetodonddae BONAPARTE, 1832 
Genus Chaetodon LINNAEUS, 1758 

Chaetodon aff. hoejleri STEINDACHNER, 1882 
(fext-fig. 120 and PI. 19, Figs 5-6) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 4 specimens, two of which are well preserved. 
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face is convex. Sulcus acusticus is typical of the genus Mullus LINNAEUS, 1758, as it is featured by 
a funnel-shaped ostium, and a narrow cauda, widened bubble-like posteriorly and deeply incised. 
Outer is concave. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths, although incomplete, are consistent with the holotype 
of the species STBURBAUT 1984, 29, Fig. Such forms have not hitherto been reported 
from Poland. 

Mullus sp. 
(fext-fig. 119 and PI. 30, Fig. 8) 

MATERIAL: Niskowa - one juvenile specimen, well preserved. 

CoiL in: 

number L H Text-fig. 119 PI. 30 

i RaNi~338 1.9 1.4 Fig. 119 8 

DESCRIPTION: Otolith relatively thin, triangular in outline. All rims are weakly crenula
ted. On the anterior rim, deep excisura is developed. Sulcus 8.CUsticu8 is typical of- thc genus 
Mullus LINNAEUS, 1758. Area is well developed. Outer face concave. 

Fig. 119. MuUus sp. 

Right sagitta., inner faoe 

REMARKS: The studied otolith shows marked to of the two present.day 
species, Mullus harbatus LlNNAEus, 1758, and M. surmuielus LINNAEUs, 1758, known lrom the 
Mediterranean (see CHAlNE 1938, PI. 1); its juvenile nature does not allow to recognize its specific 
identity. 

Family Cbaetodontidae BONAPARTE, 

Genus Chaetodon LINNAEUS, 1758 

Chaetodon aff. hoefleri STEINDACHNER, 1882 
(fext-fig. 120 and PI. 19, Figs 5-6) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 4 specimens, two of which are well preServed. 
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CoIl. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 120 PI. 19 

RaK.-233 4.0 2.5 0.7 Fig.12Oa Fig. 5 
RaK.-234 2.8 1.8 0.5 Fig. 120b Fig. 6 

DESCRIPTiON: Otoliths elongated, slightly rhomboidal in outline. Dorsal rim 
is crenulated and bent in its midlength. Ventral rim is also crenulated, particularly 
near to its posterior rim. At the anterior rim developed are: a pronounced antirostrum, 
a deeply incised excisura, and a long rostrum. Inner face is strongly convex. Sulcus 
acusticus is narrow. Ostium is slightly gaping. Ostiale crista superior is weakly developed. 
Caud~ is deeply incised, narrow, and in its posterior part it distinctly bends towards 
the ventral rim. Area is well developed. Outer face is concave, furnished with tiny 
grooves along its rims. 

b 

a 

Fig. 120. Chaetodon aff. hoejleri STEINDACHNER, 1882 

a, b - Left sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are close 10 those of the present-day species Chaelodon 
hoefleri STEINDACHNER, 1882, living in the coastal waters of Angola (see Text-fig. 121), from which 
they differ in their inner face less convex. Neither that species nor the genus of these tropical fish 
have hitherto been reported from Poland. . 

Fig. 121. Chaetodon hoejleri 
. STEINDACHNER, 1882 

Present-day specimen: left sagitta, in

ner face; Western Africa (NoLF'S Col

lection) 
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Coll. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 120 PI. 19 

RaK-233 4.0 2.5 0.7 Fig. 120a Fig. 5 
RaK-234 2.8 1.8 0.5 Fig. 120b Fig. 6 

DESCRIPTION: OtoJiths slightly rhomboidal in outline. Dorsal rim 
is erenulated and bent in its midlength. Ventral rim is also erenuJated, particularly 
near to its posterior rim. At the anterior rim developed are: a pronounced antirostrum, 
a deeply incised excisura, and a long rostrum. Inner face is strongly convex. Sulcus 
acusticus is narrow. Ostium is slightly gaping. Ostiale crista superior is weakly developed. 
Caud~ is incised, narrow, in its postelior it distinctly towards 

Area is well Outer with tiny 

b 

Fig. 120. Chaetodon aff. hoejleri STEINDACHNER, 1882 

a, b - Left sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied close to those present-<lay Chaetodon 
hoej/eri STIlINDACHNER, 1882, living in the coastal waters of Angola (see Text-fig. 121), from which 
they differ in their inner face less convex. Neither that species nor the genus of these tropical fish 
have hitherto been reported from Poland. . 

Fig. 121. Chaetodon hoejleri 
. STEINDACHNER, 1882 

Present-<lay Spf:flnlcll: left sagitta, 

ner face; Western Aliica (NOLP"S Col

lection) 
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"genus Chaetodontidarum" sp. 
(Text-fig. 122 and PI. 32, Figs 5-6) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 4 specimens, well preserved. 

Call. 

numbers L 

RaK459 4.0 
RaK458 3.0 

Fig. 122. "genus Chaetodontida
rum" sp. 

a - Right sagitta, inner face, a' - ventral 

view 

Figured in: 

H Text-fig. 122 

2.8 Fig. 122a,a' 
2.0 

PI. 32 

Fig. 5 
Fig. 6 

Fig. 123. Euxiphipops xenthometopon (BLEEKER, 1853) 

Present-day specimen: right sagitta, inner face; Indian Ocean (NOLF's Collection) 
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"genus Chaetodontidarum" sp. 
(Text-fig. 122 and PI. 32, Figs 5-6) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica specimens, well nresenreo. 

ColI. 

numbers L H 

4.0 2.8 
3.0 2.0 

"genus Chaetodontida
rum" sp. 

a - Right sagitta, inner face, a' - ventral 
view 

Figured in: 

Text-fig. 122 PI. 32 

I 22a,a' 

Fig. 123. Euxiphipops xenthometopon (BLEBK.BR, 1853) 

Present-day speCClDlen: sagitta, Indian Ocean Collection) 
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DESCRIPTION: Otoliths relatively thick. Dorsal rim is slightly arched and crenulated. · 
Posterodorsal corner is well developed. Posterior rim is short and straight. On the anterior rim 
developed are: a rounded antirostrum, a shallow excisura, and a rounded rostrum. Inner face is 
convex. Sulcus acusticus is deeply iIicised. Ostium is oval. Cauda is slightly S-shaped, with very 
well developed crista inferior. Area is well developed. Outer face is concave. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are herein assigned to the family Chaetodontidae 
BONAPARTE, 1832, due to their similarity to those (see Text-fig. 123) of the present-day species 
Euxiphipops xenthometopon (BLEBKBR, 1853) known from the Indian Ocean. A poor recognition 
of otoliths in this family does not .a1low to suggest a more precise classification. 

Family CepoUdae BONAPARTE, 1832 
Genus Cepo/a LINNAEUS, 1764 

Cepola rubescens LINNAEUS, 1766 
(Text-figs 124-125 and PI. 30, Figs 1-7) 

1906. Olollllrus (Cepola) pt'tJenmUt!e"" BASSOU et SaJlJaiIlT sp. nov.; R. SaUIBBRT, p. 642, PI. 19, Fip 1-5. 
1906. Ololilhra (Cepo/a) pl'tlS'uhuce"" BASIOu; G. BASSOLI, p. 54, PI. 2, Fig. 43. 
1942. CLpola p_rvbuceIU SaIUB.; W. WlOo.a, p. 54, PI. 4, Filii 41 and 53-54. 
1950. Cepo/a praeruhu.e"" BAIOOIJ & SUIUBSlU, 1906; W. WBlWt, p. 230, PI. 4, Fig. 23. 
1966. Cepola praeruhuce"" BAS9IlU Cl SUIUIBRT; T. SMlGlELSKA, p. 256, PI. 18, Fig. 2. 

1977. Cepo/D ruhe.rcetu L.NNABIJS, C., 1764; D. NOLI', p. 56, Filii 10-11. 
1969. Cepo/a praeruhuce"" BASOI)u e SClIUB .... T; G. AN.""'" & S. MOSNA, p. 43, PI. 9, Fig. 1. 
1979. Cepo/a rubescens L.NNAIlUS, 1764; T. SMlGII!L8KA, p. 322, Text-lig. 25 and PI. 6, Filii 5-7. 
1981. CLpola IPIIlUrIphlhalma (LINNABIJ., 1758); D. NOLF, p. 141, PI. 2, Figs 9-12. 
1983. CLpo/a macrophlhalma (LINNABllS, 1758); D. NoLI' & E. STBURBAIJT, p. 186, PI. 7, Fig. 7. 
1984. Cepo/a macrophlhalma (LrNNAIIUS, 1758); U. RAnwA!<iSKA, p. 311, Text-lig. IS and PI. 5, Fi," 1-4. 
1984. CLpola YMensis SrSUUAIJT, 1981; U. RAowAMl<A, p. 312, Text-lil. 16 and PI. 5, Filii 5-7. 
1984. Cepo/a mU/licremlla Ip. 0.; U. RADWAIIsKA, p. 313, Text-lig. 17 and PI. 5, Figs 8-10. 
1984. CLpo/a sp.; U. RAnwAfGltA, p. 315, Text-lig. 18 and PI. 5, Fig. 11. 
1985. Cepo/a macroplllhalma (Lu".ABUI, 1758); D. NOLF, p. 92, Fig. 681. 
1988. Cepola rubucms LINNAIlllS, 1766; D. NOLI' & H. CArrBTTA, p. 229, PI. 16, Fig. 4. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 505 specimens, in majority well preserved; B\lCzyn - one juvenile 
specimen, well preserved. 

Coil. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 124 PI. 30 

RaK-349 5.0 3.1 0.8 Fig.l24c Fig. 6 
RaK-341 5.0 3.0 0.8 Fig.l24a Fig. 1 

REMARKS: The species Cepola rubescens LINNABUS, 1766, has already been reported from 
the Korytnica Basin (SMIOIELSKA 1966,1979; RADWANSKA 1984). To this species are herein included 
the specimens described formerly by the present author (RADWANSKA 1984) as "Cepola yriellensis 
STEURBAUf, 1984", "Cepola multicrenata sp. n.", and "Cepoia sp.", because their comparison with 
a big assemblage of otoliths (NOLP'S Collection; see Text-fig. 125) of various populations of the 
present-day forms of Cepola ruhescens LINNAEUS, 1766, shows apparently that this species displays 
a remarkable individual variability of the otoliths, and all the investigated specimens fall well into 
the range of this intraspecific variability. 

270 URSZULA RADWANSKA 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths relatively slightly arched and crenulated.' 
Posterodorsal is well Posterior rim is and straight On the anterior rim 
developed are: a rounded antirostrum, a shallow excisura. and a rounded rostrum. Inner face is 
convex. Sulcus acusticus is deeply incised. Ostium is oval. Cauda is slightly S-shaped. with very 

developed inferior. is well Outer is concave. 

REMARKS: The studied otoIiths are herein assigned to the family Chaetodontidae 
BONAPARTE, 1832, due to their similarity to those (see Text-fig. 123) of the present-day species 
Euxiphipops xenthometopon (Bl.IMKIlR, 1853) known from the Indian Ocean. A poor recognition 

otoliths .in this family does allow to a more classification. 

Family Cepolidae BONAPARTE, 1832 
Cepola LINNAEUS, 

Cepo/a rubescens LINNAEUS, 1766 
(fext-figs 124-125 and Pi. 30, Figs 1-7) 

1906. Ololltirus (Cepo/a) plYleuhescell8 BAISOU et SmuaHRT sp. noY.; R. SClmBBRT, p. 642, Pt 19, Fip 1-5. 
1906. Otolith .... (Cepola) pIYleruhacell8 BAIIOU; O. BASSOLI, p. 54, PI. 2, Fig. 43. 
1942. Cepnla proerubescell8 SCIIUB.; W. WI!ILBI., p. 54, PI. 4, Filii 41 and 53-54. 

Cl!fJola pramdJe<uM BABIIOLI & 1906; W. p. 230, PI. 23. 
Cepowproervhl!r!iceN! BA!I9OI.Ict T. SNlGllWIKA, 256, PJ. 13, 
CqoIa rubucms LINNABUB, C., NIlLI', p. 56, 10-11. 

1969. Cepola praerubuulI8 BAlIIIOLI c SaIUB""Y; O. ANF""'" & S. MOBNA, p. 43, PI. 9, Fig. I. 
1979. Cepow rubescen.r LINNABus, 1764; T. SNKlIBIJlKA, p. 322, Text-fig. 25 and PI. 6, Figl 5-7 •. 

1981. Cepola macrophtlralma (LINNABus, 17SS); D. NOLF, p. 141, PI. 2, Figs 9-12. 

Cepola macropnlhalma (LINIWlUlI. D. Not .. 8;; SnmRBAUT, p. " FIfI. 7. 
Cepow macrophrhalml2 {LINNABUI. U. RAowAf<su. 311, Text-fig. II.Ild PI. 5, Fi,. 
CepowyrlevDIJI3STEUUAUT,19BI; RADWoUIBKA, Text-fig. 16 5, Filii 5-7. 

1984. Cepow mull1l:r!maJa Bp. n~ U. RACwAf<sKA, p. 313, Text-fig. 17 and PI. S. Figs 8-10. 
1984. Cepow"p.; U. RADWA.fisKA. p. 31S, Text-lig. 18 and PI. 5, Fig. 11. 
1985. Cepola macroplllllllima (Ln<NABus, 1758); D. NoLI', p. 92, Fig. W. 

Cl!fJola rubuc_. LINNAIlUB, 1766; NIlI .. & H. CAn,,"A. 229, PI. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - specimens, majority preserved; 
specimen, well preserved. 

COU. Figured in: 

numbers L H 

RaK-349 5.0 3.1 0.8 Fig.l24c Fig. 6 
RaK-34 I 5.0 3.0 0.8 Fig. 124a Fig. 1 

- one juvenile 

REMARKS: The species rubescens LINNAl!US, has already been reported from 
the Korytnica Basin (SMIOIBLSKA 1966, 1979; RADWANSKA 1984). To this species are herein included 
the specimens deseribed formerly by the present author (RADWANSKA 1984) as "Cepola yrielumsis 
STEURBAUf, 1984", "Cepola mullicrenata sp. ", and "Cepola ", because comparison with 
a a~semblage otoliths Collection; see Text-fig. of various populations the 
presenl-day forms Cepola ruhescens LINNAEUS, 1766, shows apparently this species displays 
a remarkable individual variability of the otoliths, and all the investigated specimens fall well into 
the range of this intraspecific variability. 
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Fig. 124. Cepo/a rubescens LINNAEUS, 1766 

.. b - Left sagitta, inner face; c, d - right sagitta, inner face; the same specimens (a, c, d) as 
illustrated formerly (RADWANSICA 1984, Fig. 15 item 3; Fig. 17 items 3 and 1, respectively) 

Fig. 125. Cepo/a rubescens LINNAEUS, 1766 

Present-day specimens: a - left sagitta, inner face; b - right sagitta, inner face; Mediterranean 
Sea (NOLFS Collection) 
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Fig. 124. Cepo/a rubescens LINNAEUS, 1766 

a, b - Left sagitta, inner c., d right sagitta, inner face; the same specimens (a, d) as 
illustrated formerly (RADWANSKA 1984, Fig. 15 item 3; Fig. 17 items 3 and 1, respectively) 

Fig. 125. Cepo/a rubescens LrNNAEuS, 1766 

Present-day specimens: a - left sagitta, inner face; b - right sagitta, inner face; Mediterranean 

(NOLFS Collection) 
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It is notable that the priority name of the present-day fish is "macrophthalma LINNABus, 
1758", but in a common use is a younger one, "rubescens LINNABus, 1766" which was accepted by 
the International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature (see NOt.F & CAPPIDTA 1988, p. 229). 

Family incertae sedis 

"genus Percoideorum" tietzei (SCHUBERT, 1906) 
(fext-fig. 126; PI. 30, Figs 10-11 and PI. 31, Figs 1-2) 

1906. Otolitlrus (Ctmtlrtznlrl) tietzei Bp. n.; R. SOIUBBRT. p. 632. PI. 4. FiglI3-18. 
1928. 01. (Canlhtll'ldl) tietzei SatUB.; J. OiAINE & J. DUVERO ...... p. 202. PI. 4. Figl10-12. 
1966. Cantharull tietzel Sai1Jlll!RT; T. SNJGII!LSI<A. p. 253. PI. 17. Fig. 3. 
1981. "genus Percoideontm" tietzel (SaIUBERr. 1906); D. NOLP. p. 14. PI. 2. Fig. 22. 
1985. "genus Percoideontm" tietzei (SCUUBBRT. 1906); D. NOLF. p. 92. 

MATERIAL: Rybnica - 120 specimens, in majority well preserved; W~glinek - 8 specimens, 
badly preserved; Nawodzice - 4 specimens, well preserved; Korytnica - one specimen, damaged. 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 126 PI. 31 

RaR-353 4.0 2.4 0.5 Fig.126c Fig. 2 
RaR-352 3.8 2.4 0.5 Fig. 1200 Fig. 1 

Fig. 126. "genus Percoideorum" tietzei (SCHUBERT, 1906) 

a, b - Left sagitta, inner face; c, d - right sagitta, inner face 
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priority name of the present~ay 
a younger one, "rubescens '-".,"""''''U,", 
on Zoological Nomenclature 

Family incertae 

"milCI'OD'htJU1Jl'1la LINNAI!us, 
was accepted by 

1988, p, 229), 

"genus Percoideorum" tietzei (SCHUBERT, 1906) 
(fext-fig. 126; PI. 30, Figs 10-11 and PI. 31, Figs 1-2) 

1906. Otolitlrua (CtmtlrllrWl) tMun IP. n.; R. SC'UBBRT. p. 632, PI. 4, FiglI3-18. 
1928. Ot. (Ctmtlurrldf) tMuel SamB.; J. O!AINI! & J. DUVBRGIBIt, p. 202, PI. 4, FiglIO-I2. 
1966. Crm!Mndl !U!!!e! ScHIJIIl!!ItT, T. SMJIIIIII.SKA, p. 253, PI. 17, Fig. 3. 
1981. (S<,mIERr, 19(6); D. NOLP, p. 14, PI. 2, 
1985. (SWUBBRT, 19(6); D. NOLF, p. 92. 

specimens, in majority well nl'e:~rven 
liw·oml]Ce - 4 specimens, well preserved; !'.Ilnll"''':>! 

ColI. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 126 

RaR-3S3 4.0 2.4 0.5 Fig.126c 
RaR-3S2 3.8 2.4 0.5 Fig. 126a 

Percoideorum" tietzei 

8 specimens, 
bllo(:imem, damaged. 

PI. 31 

Fig. 2 
Fig. 1 . 

a, b - Left sagitta, inner face; c, d - right sagitta, inner face 
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REMARKS: This species has formerly been known from the Miocene of Poland, as reported 
i. a. from Rybnica and Gliwice Stare (CHAINE& DUVERomR 1928, SMlomLSKA 1966), where it was 
represented by very innumerous specimens. The newly collected material, especially that from 
Rybnica, is sufficiently rich to recognize the variability range ofthis fossil species (see Text-fig. 126). 

Suborder Mugiloidei REGAN, 1909 
Family Mugilidae CUVIER, 1829 

Genus Liza JORDAN & SWAIN, 1884 

Liza steurbauti RAoWANSKA, 1984 
(fext-fig. 127 and PI. 31, Fig. 7~ 

1984. Liza lleu,bavti Ip. n.; U. llADwA~, p. 315, Text.fig. 19, PI. 2, Fig. 4. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 3 specimens, 2 of which with rostral part damaged. 

Coil. Figured in: 

number L H T Text-fig. 127 PI. 31 

RaK-354-holotype 7.0 3.0 0.4 Fig. 127 Fig. 7 

REMARKS: This species has fully been demonstrated in the earlier paper (RAoWANSKA 1984). 

Fig. 127. Liza steurbauti RAD
WANSKA, 1984 

Holotype reillustrated (see RADWANSKA 

1984, Fig. 19 item 1): left sagitta, inner 

face 

"genus Mugi/idarum" sp. 
(fext-fig. 128 and Pt. 31, Fig. 6) 

1973. Mugi/ app/anaIUS (RZSIAK); T. SMlOu;LSKA, p. 8. PI. I, Figs 3·S. 

MATERIAL: Niskowa - II juvenile specimens, in majority badly preserved. 
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REMARKS: This has formerly been known from the Miocene of Poland, as reported 
1. a. from Rybnica and Gliwice Stare (CHAINE & DUVEROlBR 1928, SMIGlBLSKA 1966), where it was 
represented by very innumerous specimens. The newly collected material, especially that from 
Rybnica, sufficiently rich recogni:r.e variability range of this fossil species ] 26). 

1984. !Aza 'Ieurbauli 

Suborder Mugiloidei RroAN, 1909 
Family Mugilidae CUVlER, 1829 

Genus Liza JORDAN & SWAIN. 1884 

Liza steurbauti RADWANSKA, 1984 
(Text-fig. 127 and 31, 7~ 

U. !lADWAMlU, p. 315, Ten.fig. 19, 2, Fig. 4. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 3 specimens, 2 of whlch with rostral part damaged. 

--- --- ----------
Coil. Figured in: 

number L H T Text-fig. 121 PI. 31 

RaK.-354·hololype 7.0 3.0 0.4 127 

REMARKS: This species has fully been demonstrated in the earlier 

Fig. 127. Liza steurbauti RAn
WANSKA, 1984 

Hoiotype reillustrated (see RADWANsKA 

1984, Fig. 19 item 1): left sagitta, inner 

"genus Mugilidarum" sp. 
(Text-fig. 128 and PI. 31. Fig. 6) 

1973. Mugilapplanl1tus (RZSIAK); T. ~MIGIHUKA, p. 8. PI. I, Figs 3·S. 

Fig. 7 

MATERIAL: Niskowa - 1 juvenile specimens, majority badly preserved. 
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Coli. 

number L 

RaNi-355 7.5 

URSZULA RADWANSKA 

Figured in: 

H T Text-fig. 128 PI. 31 

1.9 0.5 Fig. 128a,a' Fig. 6 

REMARKS: This species has already been reported from Niskowa by SMIOm1.SKA (1973) 
as "Mugi/ app/afIQtus (RZEHAK)". According to the present author, both the specimens illustrated 
by SMlomLSKA (1973), as well as these personally collected represent the juvenile forms. Such forms 
within various species of the family Mugilidae CuvrER, 1829 (see CHAINE 1938, PIs 14-15) are very 
similar, and they do escape from a more precise recognition. The specimens from Niskowa may 
thus be attributed to the family rank only. 

e
~ 

.~ . " 'X H , • 

.... ~ . 

b 

a 

Fig. 128. "genus Mugilidarum" sp. 

a, b - Left sagitta, inner face, a' - ventral view; c - right sagitta, inner face 

Suborder Sphyraenoidei BERG, 1937 
Family Spbyraenidae RAFINESQUE, 1815 

Genus Sphyraena ScuNEIDER, 1801 

Sphyraena aff. a/ra PETERS, 1884 
(Text-fig. 129 and PI. 31, Fig. 8) 

1979. SphyftJl!M ht1llSjilchs/ SClIllB6II.T, 1906; T. Sr.oolELSKA, p. 314, Text.fill, 17 and PI. 4, Fig. 7. 
1982. Sphy,oe"" sp.; E. STB\JIUIA11f & S. JONIIl', p. W, PI. 3, Fig. 14. 
1984. SpllyftJl!M Bp. 2; E. Sr8\JIUIAllr, p. 97, PI. 30, Figs 1·3. 
1984. SphyftJl!M denUlla .p. n.; U. RAnWAJ(/IIKA. p. 316, Text·fig. 21 and PI. 2, Figs >6. 
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Coil. 

number 

RaNi-355 

L 

URSZULA RADWANlIKA 

Figured in: 

H T Text-fig. 128 PI. 31 

1.9 0.5 

REMARKS: This species has already been reported from Niskowa by SMIOIELSKA (1973) 
as "Mugi/ appianalus (RZEHAK)". According to the present author, both the specimens illustrated 
by SMlGIELSKA (1973), as wen as these personally collected represent the juvenile forms. Such forms 
within various species of the family Mugilidae CuvrER, 1829 (see CHAINE 1938, PIs 14-15) are very 
similar, and escape from precise recognition. specimens Niskowa may 
thus be attributed the family rank 

a 

Fig. Mugilidarwn" sp. 

a, b - Left sagitta, inner face, a' - ventral view; c - right sagitta, inner face 

Suborder Spbyraenoidei 1937 
Family Spbyraeoidae RAFINESQUE, 1815 

Genus Sphyraena SCHNEIDER, 1801 

afra PETERS, 884 Sphyraena 
(Text-fig. and Pt. 8) 

1979. SphyrtJ£1IQ h/ll/lrfut:h.ri SrullB6llT. 1906; T. ~MJOIIIUKA, p. 314. Text·fill. 17 and PI. 4. Fig. 7. 
1982. Sphyr/lCllQ ap.; Eo STBIJIUIAl1T & s. JONBT. p. W. PI. 3. Fig. 14. 
1984. SphyrtJ£IIQ .... 2; E. STBIJIUIAUT. p. 97. PI. 30, Fip 1·3. 
1984. SphyrtJ£NJ n.; U. RAnWMlIlKA, Text-fig. 21 and Pt 
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MATERIAL: Korytnica - 14 specimens, in majority with their rostral part damaged. 

Coli. Figured · in: 

number L H T Text-fig. 129 PI. 31 

RaK-357 12.0 4.0 0.8 Fig. 129 Fig. 8 

Fig. 129. Sphyraena afT. afra PETERS, 1884 

Right sagitta, inner face; the same specimen as illustrated formerly (see RADWAlitSKA 1984, 
Fig. 21 item 1) 

REMARKS: The studied specimens have formerly been described by the present author 
(RADWANSKA 1984) as "Sphyraena rienlala sp. n.". A comparison with the otoliths of various 
present-day forms (NOLF'S Collection) of the genus Sphyraena SCHNEIDER, 1801, shows a marked 
affinity of the Korytnica specimens to those of the species Sphyraena a/ra PEI'ERS, 1884, living 
along the coasts of the Canary Islands and of western Africa (see Text-fig. 130). A great similarity 
of the collected specimens differing from those of the present-day species only in a shorter rostrum, 
indicates that the more reasonable should be to determine the investigated otoliths as " Sphyraena 

. aIT. a/ra". 

Fig. 130. Sphyraena afra PETERS, 1884 

Present-day specimen: left sagitta, inner face; Canary Islands (NOLF'S Collection) 

MIOCENB FISH mOLlTHS 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 14 specimens, in majority with their rostral part damaged. 

Coil. 

number L H T 

RaK-3S7 12.0 4.0 0.8 

Figured · in: 

Text-fig. 129 PI. 31 

Fig. 129 Fig. 8 

Fig. 129. Sphyraena aff. ajra PETERS, 1884 
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Right sagitta, inner face; the same specimen as illustrated formerly (see RAnWAfolSKA 1984, 
Fig. 21 item 1) 

REMARKS: The studied specimens have formerly been described by the present author 
(RADWAfolSKA 1984) as "Sphyraena dentala sp. n .... A comparison With the otoliths of various 
present-day forms (NOLF'S Collection) of the genus Sphyraena SCHNEIDER, 1801, shows a marked 
affinity of the Korytnica specimens to those of the species Sphyraena a/ra PIITERS, 1884, living 
along the coasts of the Canary Islands and of western Africa (see Text-fig. 130). A great similarity 
of the collected specimens differing from those of the present-day species only in a shorter rostrum, 
indicates that the more reasonable should be to determine the investigated otoliths as "Sphyraena 

. afT. a/ra". 

Fig. 130. Sphyraena afra PETERS, 1884 

Present-day specimen: left sagitta, inner face; Canary Islands (NOLF's Collection) 
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Suborder Polynemoidei RroAN, 1909 · 
Family Polynemidae CUVIER, 1828 

"genus Polynemidarum" huyghebaertae STEURBAUT & JONET, 1982 
(Text-fig. 131 and Pt. 31, Figs 3-4) 

1979. "genus PoIynemldarvm" Ip.; D. NOLI' & E. STBIJI.IAI1I', p. 14, PI. 5, Fill >6. 
1982. "genus Poly""",itfarum"lruyghebaertaen. sp.; E. STBUllBAI1I'& S. JONI!I", p. 208, PI. 6, Fill 7·10. 
1984. "Ienus POIYMmitfarum" lruyghebaertae StIll1UAUT & JONE\", 1982; E. Srtil1UAUT, p. 98, PI: 30, Fip12·15. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 3 specimens, well preserved. 

Coli. 

numbers 

RaK·360 
RaK·358 

L H 

3.4 2.0 
3.3 2.0 

Figured in: 

Text·fig. 131 

Fig. 131b 
Fig. 131a 

PI. 31 

Fig. 3 
Fig.4a-4b 

. DESCRIPTION: Otoliths elongated, slightly rhomboidal in outline. All rims are crenulated. 
Posterior rim is strongly elongated and, in some specimens (see PI. 31, Fig. 4), separated from the 
dorsal and ventral rims by distinct incisions. Ventral rim is asymmetrical. Inner face is convex. 
Sulcus acusticus is deeply incised. Ostium is funnel·shaped. Cauda is distinctly longer, bubble·like 
widened posteriorly. Area is well developed. Outer face is concave. 

Fig. 131. "genus Polynemidarum" huyghebaertae STEURBAUT & JONET, 1982 

a - Left sagitta, inner face; b - right sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with the holotype of the species 
(see STEURBAUf & JONET 1982, PI. 6, Fig. 9). Some of them dilTer, however, Crom these 
oC the type series in their posterior rim being separated from the anterior one by a deep 
incision (see Text·fig. 131a and PI. 31, Fig~ 4). Such a distinction is herein regarded 
as falling into the intraspecific variability. The species has not hitherto been reported 
from Poland. 
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Suborder Polynemoidei REOAN, 1909 
Polynemidae CUVlER, 828 

"genus Polynemidarum" huyghebaertae STEURBAUT & JONET, 1982 
(Text-fig. 131 PI. 31, 3-4) 

1979. "genus PoIynunldanlm" KJI.; D. NI1P '" E. STSllJ.BAUT, p. 14, PI. 5, FillS 5-6. 
"gcous Poly""",idilrwn" iruygltebaertae n. KJI.; E. SnUl\JlAUT'" S. JONET. PI. 6, Fig" 
"gcous Polynemldilnun" huyghebaerlae SlIll1UAtrr 1982; E. p. 98, Pt 12-1S. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 3 specimens, well preserved. 

Coli. 

numbers 

RaK-360 
RaK-358 

L H Text-fig. 131 

3.4 2.0 Fig. 13Ib 
3.3 2.0 Fig. 131a 

in: 

PI. 31 

Fig. 3 
Fig.4a-4b 

--- ...... ~---~~ 

. DESCRIPTION: Otoliths elongated, slightly rhomboidal in outline. All rims are crenulated. 
Posterior rim is strongly elongated and, in some specimens (see PI. 31, Fig. 4), separated from the 

and ventral rims by distinct incisions. Ventral rim asymmetrical. Inner face convex. 
acusticus deeply incised. Ostium is funnel-shaped. is distinctly longer, bubble-like 

widened posteriorly. Area is well developed. Outer face is concave. 

131. Polynemidarum" huyghebaertae STEURBAUT JONET, 1982 

a - Left sagitta, inner face; b - right sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths consistent the of species 
(see STEURBAUT & JONEr 1982, Pi. 6, Fig. 9). Some of them dilTer, however, from these 
of the type series in their posterior rim being separated from the anterior one by a deep 
incision (see Text-fig. 131a and PI. 31, Fig. 4). Such a distinction is herein regarded 
as into intraspecific variability. The species not been 
from Poland. 
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"genus Polynemidarum" sp. 
(Text-fig. 132 and PI. 31, Fig. 5) 

1984. "JlCDIlI PoIyrtmlldtuvm" 11'.; E. SrBUUAIJT, p. 99, PI. 30, Fi,. 23. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - one specimen, badly preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

number L H T Text-fig. 132 PI. 31 

RaK.-361 2.8 1.4 0.6 Fig. 132a,a' Fig. S 
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DESCRIPTION: Otolith much elongated, relatively thick. Dorsal rim is almost flat and 
terminated by a heavily developed posterodorsal corner. Inner face is flat. Sulcus acusticus is deeply 
incised. Ostium is funnel-shaped. Cauda is much longer and slightly widened posteriorly. Outer 
face is convex. 

a 
.Q.5mm. 

Fig. 132. "genus Polynemidarum" 
sp. 

a - Right sagitl.a, inner face, a' - ventral 

view 

€;:::::::.;. =======.:::c.~::::. ' .. ::' ..... 
a' 

REMARKS: The studied otolith, due to the structure of its sulcus acusticus, is herein 
assigned to the family Polynemidae CuvmR, 1828. An imperfect material does not allow to recognize 
its more precise taxonomic position. Anyway, it is almost identical with that one reported from 
the Aquitaine Basin by Sn!URBAUT (1984), and determined also to the family rank only (see 
synonymy). 

Suborder Labroidei BLEEKER, 1859 
Family Scaridae RAFINESQUE, 18io 

"genus Scaridarum" sp. 
(Text-fig. 133 and PI. 8, Fig. 3) 

MATERIAL: Korylnica - one juvenile specimen, well preserved. 
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"genus Po/ynemidarum" sp. 
(Text-fig. PI. Fig. 5) 

1984. "acDUI PoIJllllUftidtznml" 11'.; E. SraUllaAUT. p. 99, PI. 30, Fi •. 23. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - specimen, preserved. 

CoD. Figured in: 

number L 132 31 

RaK.-361 2.8 1.4 0.6 Fig. 132a,a' Fig. 5 

DESCRIPTION: Otolith much relatively thick. Dorsa] rim isa1most flat and 
terminated by heavily posterodorsal corner. Inner face is flat. Sulcus acusticus deeply 
incised. Ostium is funnel-shaped. Cauda is much longer and slightly widened posteriorly. Outer 
face is convex. 

132. Polynemidarum" 
sp. 

a - Right sagitta, inner face, at - ventra] 

view 

a 
.o.5mm. 

a' 

REMARKS: The stud.ied otolith, the structure of its acusticus, herein 
assigned to the family Polynemidae CuVIER, 1828. An imperfect material does not allow to recognize 
its more precise taxonomic position. Anyway, it is almost identical with that one reported from 

Aquitaine Basin by STEURBAtrr (1984), determined also to family rank (see 
synonymy). 

Suborder Labroidei BLEEKER. 1859 
Scaridae RAFINESQUE, 1810 

"genus Scaridarum" sp. 
(Text-fig. 1 PI. 8, 3) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - onejuveniJe specimen, weJl preserved. 
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ColI. Figured in: 

number L H T 'text-fig. 133 PI. 8 

RaK.-13 I 1.7 0.8 O.S Fig. 133 Fig. 3 

. DESCRIPTION: Otolith elongated, rectangular in outline. Inner face is convex. Sulcus 
acusticus is divided. Collicula are oval in outline and deeply incised. Collum is narrow and shallow. 
Crista superior and crista inferior are well developed. Area is deep. Ventral furrow is placed very 
closely to the ventral rim. Outer face is slightly convex. 

Fig. 133. "genus Scaridarum" sp. 

Right sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otolith represents a juvenile form, of merely individuali~ generic 
and specific features. The structure of its sulcus acusticus allows to ascribe this specimen generally 
to the family Scaridae RAFINESQUE, 1810, in which, however, the otoliths are of a poor taxonomic 
significance (compare NOLF 1988, p. 94; BELLWOOO& SCHULTZ 1991, pp. Ss...S9). Such a form has 
not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Suborder Tracbinoidei GREENWOOD & al., 1966 
Family Trachinidae RISSO, 1826 
Genus Trachinus LINNAEUS, 1758 

Trachinus biscissus KOKEN, 1884 
(fext-fig. 134 and Pi. 32, Fig. 1) 

1884. Ololillau (TrachlnllS) b/scLmu; E. KOIWI, P. 553, PI. 11, Fill- 9. 
1891. Ololillau (TrachlnllS) Imltahilu KOIWI novo nom.; E. KDIWI, p. 112. 
1971. Tracltlnu.r mutahllu KIlIUII<, 1891; P. O ..... au, p. 247, PI. 3, Fip 15-16. 
1977. Trachinus bisculfllS Ko""", E., 1884; D. NOLF, p. 57, PI. 16, Fip 15-16. 
1985. Tracltinus b/scU1fIIS KoJ<EN, 1884; D. NoLP, p. 95. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 4 specimens, well preserved; W~g1inek - one specimen, badly 
preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

number L H T Text-fig. 134 PI. 32 

RaK.~362 4.8 2.S 0.9 Fig. 134a,a' Fig. 1 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths oval, slightly elongated. Posterior rim is either straight or slightly 
convex. Inner face is convex. Sulcus acusticus is relatively narrow and shallow. Ostium is slightly 
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Coli. Figured in: 

number L H T Text-fig. 133 PI. 8 

RaK-131 0.8 0.5 Fig. 133 Fig. 

. DESCRIPTION: Otolith elongated, rectanguJu In outline. Inner face is convex. Sulcus 
acusticus is divided. Collicula are oval in outline and deeply incised. Collum is nlU'rOW and shallow. 
Crista superior and crista inferior are well developed. Area is deep. Ventral furrow is placed very 
closely to the ventral rim. Outer face is slightly convex. 

Fig. 133. "genus Scaridarum" sp. 

Right sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied represents ajuvenile of merely individualized generic 
and specific features. The structure of its sulcus acusticus allows to ascribe this specimen generally 
to the family Scaridae RAPINESQUE, 1810, in which, however, the otoliths are of a poor taxonomic 
significance (complJl'e NOLP 1988, 'po 94; BI!LLWOOD & SClIULTZ 1991, pp. 58--59). Such a form has 
not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Suborder GREENWOOD al., 1966 
Family Trachinidae RISSO, 1826 
Genus Trachinus LINNAEUS, 1758 

Trachintls bi.'{cissus KOKEN, 884 
(fext~fig. and PI. 1) 

1884. 010111"'" (T"""'lnl/.l') biscLs.nu; E. KOICIUI, p. 553, PI. 11, Pill. 9. 
1891. Ololl/hus (T.....wnl/.l') mJltahUIs KoKtiN nov. nom.; E. 1Cotu;H, p. 112. 
1971. 'lhJdllnlU mlilidUI!! KOKBM, 1891; P. GAl!NIlI'J1, 247, PI. 3. Pip 15-15. 
1977. 'lNchlnwI KOUIN, E., 11184; PI. 16, Pip 
1985. '1NchInIU 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 4 specimens, well preserved; W~g1inek - one specimen, badJy 
preserved. 

ColI. Figured in: 

number 134 PI. 

RaK~362 4.8 2.5 0.9 Fig. 134a,a' Fig.l I 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths oval, slightly elongated. Posterior rim is either straight or slightly 
convex. Inner convex. Sulcus is relatively and shallow. is slightly 
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a' 
a 

Fig. 134. Trachinus biscissus KOKEN, 1891 

• - Left sagitta, inner face, .' - ventral view 

longer than the cauda. Area is shallow. Outer face is asymmetrically convex, what realizes by the 
maximum convexity being displaced towards the posterior rim. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with the holotype of the species (see KOKBN 
1884, PI. 11, Fig. 9). This species has not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Trachinus aff. draco LINNAEUS, 1758 
(Text-fig. 135 and PI. 32, Figs 2-4) 

1891. Ololithus (Trach/nl) rJ#!nJ3 KOItBN; E. Ko""", p. 113, PI. 10, Filii 13-14. 
1942. Trachlmls!>mU KOK.; W. W ....... , p. 68, PI. 2, Filii 58- 59. 
1971. Trachinur!>mU KOKllN, 1891; P. GA ... B .... p. 247, PI. 3, Fill. 7 and PI. 9, Fis. 3. 
1977. Trachlnur uenu KOKllN, E., 1891; D. NOLP, p. 57, PI. 16, Fill. 18. 
1978 .. Trach/nus draco LINNAEllS, 1758; D. No ... , p. 330, PI. 5, Figs 15-16. 
1979. Trachlmls aIT. draco LlNNABus, 1758; B. HuvGHBllAEltT'" D. NOLP, p. 79, PI. 5, Fill. 8. 
1979. Trachlmls venu KOKllN, 1891; T. SMIGIIlLSKA, p. 324, Text-fig. 26 and PI. 6, Fill. 8. 
1982. Trachimis aIT. druco LINNAEUS, 1758; E. SrBllIUIAUf a: S. JOIII!I', p. 208, PI. 3, Fig. 16. 

1984. Trachinur aIT. draco LlNNAEUS, 1758; E. SrBURlAUf, p. lOO, PI. 31, Fiss 7-10. 
1985. Trachlmls aIT. draco LlNNAEus, 1758; D. No ... , p .. 95. 

MATERIAL: Rybnica - 9 specimens, in majority not very well preserved; Korytnica - one 
specimen, badly preserved; Nawodzice - one specimen, badly preserved. 

ColI. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 135 PI. 32 

RaR-363 6.3 3.3 0.8 Fi~. 135c,c' Fig. 2 
RaR-364 5.4 2.8 0.9 FIg. 135a Fig. 4 
RaR-365 5.0 3.8 0.7 Fig.135b Fig. 3 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths much elongated, relatively flat. Dorsal rim is convex and 
sometimes crenulated. Posterior rim is straight and ctenulated. Inner face is convex. Sulcus 
acusticus is relatively narrow and shallow. Ostium is slightly wider and longer than the cauda. 
Outer face is concave and, in some specimens, furnished with a small node centrally. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are very close to those of the present-day species Trachinus 
draco LINNAEus, 1758. Otoliths of the latter species display a distinct variability of their outline 
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a' 

Fig. 134. Trachinus biscissus KOKEN, 1891 

• - Left sagitta, inner face, a' - ventral view 

longer than the cauda. Area is shallow. Outer face is asymmetrically convex, what realizes by the 
maximum convexity being displaced towards the posterior rim. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with the holotype of the species (see KOICBN 
1884, PI. 11, Fig. 9). This species has not hitherto been reported from Po1and. 

Trachinus aff. draco LINNAEUS, 1758 
(Text-fig. 135 and PI. 32, Figs 2-4) 

1891. Otol,,'- (7MeAbl1) ".". K_: E. K_. p. 113, PI. 10, Fip 13-14. 
1942. 7Neh""" -.. Koic.; w. w-, p. 68, PI. 2, Fip 58· 59. 
1971. 7Neh""" -.. KIIIWI, 1891; P. GAIIIot ..... p.247, PI. 3. FiB. 7 ..... PI. 9, Pia. 3. 
1977. Tradr""" -.. KIIIWI. E.. 1891; D. NCII.P, p. 57, PI. 16, Fig. 18. 
1978. ·Tradr""" drtIm LooIABta, 1758; D. NOI.F. p. 330, PI. 5, Fip 15-16. 
1919. TrtIdr""" aII'. tItrlt» LINMABva, 1758; B. HUY_T a: D. NCII.P, P. 79, PI. 5, Fig. 8. 
1979. TrtIdr""" _ KouN. 1891; T. Sr.KlIBUXA, p. 324, Tw·(1If. 26 and Pl. 6, FiB. 8. 
1982. TradrlmJz..rr. drum LooIABta, 1758; E. SrBlJRBAur a: S. Jo ..... p. 208. PI. 3, FiB. 16. 
1984. rrudrlmu..rr. drtIm L1NNABUB. 1758; E. SrBuuAur. p. 100. PI. 31, FiSI 7·10. 
1985. rrac/rlmu..rr. dftJl:O LlNNABta, 1758; D. NoU'. p .. 95. 

MATERIAL: Rybnica - 9 specimens, in majority not very well preserved; Korytnica - one 
specimen, badly preserved; Nawodzice - one specimen, badly preserved. 

Coll. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 135 PI. 32 

RaR-363 6.3 3.3 0.8 Fi~. 13Sc,c' Fig. 2 
RaR-364 5.4 2.8 0.9 FIg. 135a Fig. 4 
RaR-365 5.0 3.8 0.7 Fig.13Sb Fig. 3 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths much elongated, relatively flat. Dorsal rim is convex and 
sometimes crenulated. Posterior rim is straight and ctenulated. Inner face is convex. Sulcus 
acusticus is relatively narrow and shallow. Ostium is slightly wider and longer than the cauda. 
Outer face is concave and, in some specimens, furnished with a small node centrally. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are very close to those of the present-day species Trachinus 
draco LINNAEUS, 1758. Otoliths of the latter species display a distinct variability of their outline 
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a 

e ",I: !I;... • •• .: • 

~ .. 
b c' 

Fig. 135. Trachinus afr. draco LINNAEUS, 1758 

a - Left sagitta, inner face; b, c - right sagitta, inner face, c· - ventral view 

and thickness, the relations of which are changing with the ontogenic age of the fish. All collected 
specimens fall into this variability range but, nevertheless, they differ in having their dorsal rim 
more convex, and also more convex their inner face. 

An otolith of this species has already been reported from the Korytnica Basin by SMlGIELSKA 

(1979) as "Trachinus verus KOKEN, 1891". The species T. verus KOKEN, 1891, is presently thought 
(HUYOHEBAERT & NOLF 1979) as conspecific with that labelled as "Trachinus alT. draco LINNAEUS, 

1758". 

Trachinus lineolatus FlSOIER, 1884 
(Text-fig. 136 and Pi. 32, Figs 7-8) 

MATERIAL: Rybnica - 36 specimens, in majority well preserved, Nawodzice - 3 juvenile 
specimens, well preserved. 

Coll. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 136 PI. 32 

RaR-367 8.5 4.7 1.8 Fig. 136a,a' Fig. 8 
RaR-366 6.5 4.0 1.5 Fig.136b Fig. 7 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths massive, oval, of a slightly triangular outline. Dorsal rim may 
be undulant. On the anterior rim developed are: an antirostrum, a shallow excisura, and 
a bluntly-ended rostrum. Inner face is convex. Sulcus acusticus is wide and indistinctly divided. 
Outer face is asymmetrically convex, what realizes by the maximum thickness of the otoliths yielded 
near the ventral rim. 
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a 

e .... .. 
~ .. 

b c' 

Fig. 135. Trachinus aff. draco LINNAEUS, 1758 

a - Left sagitta, inner face; b, c - right sagiUa, inner face, c· - ventral view 

and thickness, the relations of which are changing with the ontogenic age of the fish. All collected 
specimens fall into this variability range but, nevertheless, they differ in having their dorsal rim 
more convex, and also more convex their inner face. 

An otolith of this species has already been reported from the Korytnica Basin by &lromLSKA 
(1979) as "Trachinua vema KOKEN, 1891". The species T. verus KOKEN, 1891, is presently thought 
(HUYOHBBAI!RT & NOLF 1979) as conspecific with that labelled as "Trachinus afT. dTaco LINNABus, 

1758". 

Trachinus lineolatus FISCHER, 1884 
(Text-fig. 136 and Pi. 32, Figs 7-8) 

MATERIAL: Rybnica - 36 specimens, in majority well preserved, Nawodzice - 3 juvenile 
specimens, well preserved. 

CoIl. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 136 PI. 32 

RaR-367 8.5 4.7 1.8 Fig. 136a,a" Fig. 8 
RaR-366 6.5 4.0 1.5 Fig. 136b Fig. 7 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths massive, oval, of a slightly triangular outline. Dorsal rim may 
be undulant On the anterior rim developed are: an antirostrum, a shallow excisura, and 
a bluntly-ended rostrum. Inner face is convex. Sulcus acusticus is wide and indistinctly divided. 
Outer face is asymmetrically convex, what realizes by the maximum thickness of the otoliths yielded 
near the ventral rim.. 
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1-5 - Sciaena rybnieensis sp. n.; 2 - holotype, left sagitta, 2a inner face, 2b 
ventral view, 2e outer face; 1 and 3-5 - paratypes, 1, 3 - left sagitta, inner 
face; 4-5 - right sagitta, 4, 5a inner face, 5b ventral view, 5e outer face; x 7.5 

ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONI CA, VOL . 42 

1-5 - Sciaena rybnieensis sp. n.; 2 - holotype, left sagitta, 2a inner face, 2b 
ventral view, 2e outer face; 1 and 3-5 - paratypes, I, 3 - left sagitta, inner 
face; 4-5 - right sagitta, 4, 5a inner face, 5b ventral view, 5e outer face; x 7.S 



ACfA GEOLOGlCA POLONICA, VOL. 42 U, RADWANSKA , Plo 30 

1-7 - Cepola ruhescens LINNAEus, '1 766; 1"2 - left sagitta, inner face; '3:7' - right sagiUa, inner face; 
x 10; the same specimens as illustrated formerly (see RAoWANSKA 1984, PI. 5, Figs 1-3,6-8 and 10) 

8 - Mullus sp.; right sagitta, inner face; x 20 
9 - Mullus elongatus STEURBAlIT, 1984; right sagitta, inner face; x 15 , 
10-11 - "genus Percoideorum" tietzei (ScHUBERT, 1906); 10 - left sagitta, inner face; 11 - right 

. sagitta, inner face; x 15 

ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA. VOL. 42 U. RAOWAJ'iSKA, Plo 30 

1-7 - Cepola ruhescens LlNNAEUS, '1766; 1'2 - left sagilla, inner [ate;3~7 - right sagi[(a, inner face; 
x 10; the same specimens as illustrated fonnerly (see &\DwANSKA 1984, PI. 5, Figs) -J, 6-8 and 10) 

8 - Mullus sp.; right sagitta, inner face; x 20 
9 - Mullus elongatus STEURBAlIT, 1984; right sagitta, inner [ace; x 15 
10-11 - "genus Percoideorum" tietzei (ScHUBERT, 1906); 10 - left sagitta, inner face; II - right 

sagitta, inner face; x 15 
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I-! - "genus Percoirfcorum" tiel!ei lSCll tJ8tiRT, 1906); r - left sagitta , inril,,. face; 2 - ngfit sagitta, inner [tici:; x i3 
3-4 - "genus Polynemidarum" huyghehaertae STEURBAlIf & JONhT, 1982; 3 - right sagitta, inner faoe; 4 - left sagitta, 4a inner 

face, 4b outLT face; x iS; 
S - "genus Polynemidarum" sp.; right sagitta, inncr face; x 15 
6 - "genus Mugilidarum" sp.; left sagitta, inner face; x 8.5 
7 - Liza steurbauti RAnwANSKA, 1984; holotypc, left sagitta , inner face; x 10; the same specimen as illustrated formerly (see 

RADWANSKA 1984, PI. 2, Fig. 4a-4b) 
8 - Sphyraena aff. a/ra PhTBRS, 1884; right sagitta, inner face; x 10; the same specimen, as illustrated formerly (see RADWANSKA 

1984, PI. 2, Fig. 5) 

ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA. VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA. PL o 31 

I -I - "gl:flUS Pcrcoidcorum" liel=e; (SU!IJAI::.RT , 1906); I - len sagitlH, inner face; 2 - ngfii sagITla, inner face; x ):5 

3-4 - "goou. Polynemidarum" huyghebaertae STBUllBAllf & JONIlT, 1982; 3 - rigbt sagitta, inner fate; 4 - left sagitta, 4a Uwer 

flU:C, 4b outer face; x 15; 
S - "geous Polynemldarum" .p.; right sagitta, inner face; x 15 

6 - "genus Mugilidarum" sp.; len sagitta, inner face; )( 8.S 
7 - Liza sleurbau/; RAowA..~sl<...A. 1984; huiotypc, left sagittA , inner face; x 10; tbe same specimen as illuslralOO formerly (see 

RADWA~SKA 1984, PI. 2, Fig. 4a-4b) 

8 - Sphyraena arc. afra PET •• S, 1884; right sagitta, inner face; x 10; the same specimen. as illustrated formerly (see RAOWA~SKA 
1984, PI. 2, Fig. 5) 
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1 - TrachimL5 biscissus KOKEN, 1884; left sagitta, inner face; x 10 
2-4 - Trachinus aff. draco LINNAEUS, 1758; 2-3 - right sagitta, inner face; 4 - left sagitta, inner 

face; x 10 
5-6 - "genus Chaetodontidarum" sp.; right sagitta, inner face; x 10 
7-8 - Trachinus Iineo/atus FISCHER, 1884; left sagitta, inner face; x 10 
9-11 - Trachinus vipera CUVlER, 1829; 9-10 - right sagitta, inner face; II - left sagitta, inner 

. face; x 10 

AcrA GEOLOGICA POLONICA. VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA. PL. 32 

1 - TrachinlL~ biscisslL~ KOKEN, 1884; left sagitta, inner face; x 10 
2-4 - Trachinus aff. draco LINNAEUS, 1758; 2-3 - right sagitta, inner face; 4 - left sagitta, inner 

face; x 10 
5-6 - "genus Chaelodonlidaruin" sp.; right sagitta, inner face; x 10 
7-8 - Trachinus lineolalus FISCHER, 1884; left sagitta, inner face; x 10 
9-11 - Trachinus vipera CUVlER, 1829; 9-10 - right sagitta, inner face; 11 - left sagitta, inner 

. face; x 10 
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Fig. 136. Trachinus lineolatus FIscHER, 1884 

a, b - Left sagitta, inner face, a' - ventral view; c - right sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are concordant with those of the present-day species 
Trachinus lineolalus FISCHBR, 1884, known from the Atlantic shores of Europe and Africa, as well 
as from the Mediterranean (~e HUVOHEBABRT & NOLF 1979, PI. S, Fig. 22). To the otoliths of this 
present-day species, very close are those of the fossil species Trachinus aculus WEltER, 1942, which 
dilTer by their height much longer in relation to their length. 

Both the investigated ancient forms as well as those of the present-day fish are distinctly 
higher than those of T. aculus WEILBR, 1942. The species Trachinus lineolalus FISCHBR, 1884, has 
not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Trachinus vipera CuVIER, 1829 
(fext-fig. 137 and PI. 32, Figs 9-11) 

1979. Trachinru olpem Cuvu;a, 1829; J. waooruo a: D. NOLI', p. 94, PI. 4, Fia.9. 

MATERIAL: Rybnica - 17 specimens, in majority well preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 137 PI. 32 

RaR-369 4.7 2.3 1.0 Fig.137a Fig. 11 
RaR-368 4.4 2.0 1.0 Fig. 13Th Fig. 9 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths relatively thick and slender. Dorsal and ventral rim are regularly 
convex. Posterior rim may be concave. Inner face is strongly convex. Sulcus acusticus is wide and 
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fUt;/tUIUJ lineolatus FISCHER, 

a,b - a' - ventral view; c - right 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are concordant with those of the present-day species 
Trachinus IineoliJlus FISCHER,1884, known from the Atlantic shores of Burope and Africa, as well 
as from the Mediterranean (~e HUVOHEBABRT & NOLF 1979, PI. 5, Fig. 22). To the otoliths of this 
present-day species, very close are those of the fossil species Trachinus acutus WElLER, 1942, which 
differ by their height much longer in relation to their length. 

Both the investigated ancient forms as well as those of the present-day fish are distinctly 
higher than those 1942. The species Trachinus has 
not hitherto been "..nn1l'I,,,,1 

ra(~nllIUS vipera CtNIER, 1829 
and PI. 32, Figs 9-1 

1979. TrachlnlU oipe", Cuvu!a, 1829;J. LANaNInII& D. NOLF. p. 94, PI. 4, Fig. 9. 

MATERIAL: Rybnica - 17 specimens, in majority well preserved. 

Coli. 

convex. Posterior 

Figured in: 

H T Text-fig. 137 

2.3 1.0 Fig. 137a 
2.0 1.0 Fig. 13Th 

",,"U1""IV thick and slender. Dorsal 
u.;'''''il:V''. Inner face is strongly convex. 
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~ 
b 

~--:~ 
c' 

Fig. 137. Trachinus vipera CUVlER, 1829 

a - Left sagitta, inner face; b, c - right sagitta, inner face, c' - ventral view 

shallow. Ostium is slightly longer than the cauda. Collicula are well developed. Outer face is slightly 
concave centrally, alongwith elongation of the otolith . 

. REMARKS: The studied otolilhs are concordant with those of the present-day species 
Trachinus vipera CuvrnR, 1829, known from the Atlantic shores of Europe and Africa, as well as 
from the Mediterranean (see LANCKNEUS& NoLP 1979, PI. 4, Figs 7-8). The species has not hitherto 
been reported from Poland. 

Family Uranoscopidae BLEEKER, 1859 
Genus Uranoscopus UNNAEUS, 1758 

Uranoscopus aff. scaber LINNAEUS, 1758 
(fext-fig. 138 and PI. 32, Fig. 12) 

1979. UrQlUUcoptd! aIT. scahu LINl'IABus, 1758; T. SMlGEUXA, p. 324. Tcn-lig. 27 and PI. 6, Fig. 10. 
1979. JICIl. et Ip. indct.; T. S"IOIBLIKA, p. 333, Text·fig. 37 and PI. H, Fig. 9. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 2 specimens, badly preserved. 

Fig. 138. Uranoscopus aff. scaber LIN

NAEUS, 1758 

Left sagitta, inner face 

URSZULA RADWANSKA 

c' 

Fig. 137. Trachinus vipera CUVIER, 1829 

• Left sagitta, inner b, c right sagitta, inner face, c' - ventral view 

shallow. Ostium is slightly lcnger than the cauda. Collicula are well developed. Outer face is slightly 
concave centrally, alongwith elongation of the otolith. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths concordant with those of present-day species 
Trachinus vipera CuvmR, 1829, known from the Atlantic shores of Europe and Africa, as well as 
from the Mediterranean (see LANCKNEUS& NOLF 1979, PI. 4, Figs 7-8). The species has not hitherto 
been reported from Poland. 

Family Uranoscopidae BLEEKER, 1859 
Genus Uranoscopus UNNAEUS, 1758 

Uranoscopus aff. scab er LINNAEUS, 1758 
(fext-fig. 138 and PI. 32, Fig. 12) 

1979. UranOlcopuS/ alTo suher LINNABus, 1758; T. SMkl8!UKA, p. 324. Text-fig. 27 IIlld PI. 6, Fig. 10. 

1919. gen. indcL; SMlOlI!l1lu. p. 333. Text-fig. and PI. Fig. 9. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 2 specimens, badly preserved. 

Fig. 138. Uranoscopus aff. scaber LIN

NAEUS, 758 

Left sagitta, inner face 
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Coil. 

number L H T 

R~-372 6.0 3.4 1.0 

Figured in: 

Text-fig. 138 PI. 32 

Fig. 138 Fig. 12 

283 

REMARKS: Otoliths of this species have already been reported from the Korytnica Basin 
by SMrGIIlLSKA (1979). To the synonymy of the species is herein included also an otolith described 
by SMromLSKA (1979) as "gen. et sp. indet.". According to the present author, this specimen 
represents a juvenile form of the discussed species Uranoscopus alT. scaher LINNAIlUS, 1758. 

Suborder Gobioidei JORDAN & EVERMANN, 1896 
Family Gobiidae BONAPARTE, 1832 

The otoliths of the fish belonging to the family Gobiidae BONAPARTE, 1832, 
are very commonly encountered within the Tertiary deposits, and this concern 
both the numbers of the specimens and of the species (see NOLF 1985). In the 
present-day marine fauna, the family Gobiidae BONAPARTE, 1832, is also very 
well represented by numerous species of about 200 genera. 

Most of the fossil species have often been established upon the juvenile 
forms and/or badly preserved specimens what, combined with a poor state of 
knowlegde on the particular present-day species and their otoliths, involved 
a very chaotic systematics of the paleontological material. This makes quite 
serious troubles in recognition of many, particularly of new species. 

In the present paper, the otoliths of the family Gobiidae BONAPARTE, 1832, 
are in majority determined to the genus or even to the family rank. To the 
species level assigned are only these forms which are well comparable either to 
the present-day species or to the unquestionable ancient taxa described from 
the Paratethys basins of Europe. 

Genus Deltenosteus GILL, 1864 

Deltenosteus telleri (SCHUBERT, 1906) 
(fext-fig. 139 and PI. 33, Figs 1-7) 

1906. Ololillrus (GobhL.) T~/kri SClIo..; R. SaIUBBltT, p. 648, PI. 20, Figs 27-28. 
1928. Ololilirus (GobhL.) T~lIeri SaIUI.; J. OfAlNS& J. Duv •• "' ..... p.201. 
1966. GobilU 1~II~ri &'IUI.RT; T. SN'G1tiLIIKA. p.263. PI. 19. Fig. I. 
1913. Gobius lelleri &'IUBSRT; T. s..'GIBLSKA. p. 26. PI. 5. Figs 1·3. 
1973. Pomolo..chisllU lelloi (SaIUBBRT. 19(6); P. GAtiM .... & W. Sa,wARZ1IANS. p. 225. PI. 3, FiBs 16-21 and PI. 9. Figs 3 and S. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 454 specimens, Rybnica - 272 specimens, Niskowa - 34 specimens, 
Nawodzice - 16 specimens, B~zyn - 6 specimens, W~g1inek - 3 specimens; in majority well 
preserved. 
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CoD. Figured in: 

number L H T Text-fig. 138 PI. 32 . 

R~-372 6.0 3.4 1.0 Fig. 138 Fig. 12 

RBMARKS: Otoliths of this species have already been reported from the Korytnica Basin 
by SMIGlELSICA (1979). To the synonymy of the species is herein included also an otolith described 
by SMlomLSICA (1979) as "gen. et sp. indet.". According to the present author, this specimen 
represents a juvenile form of the discussed species Uranoseopus alTo seaber UNNABUS, 1758 .. 

Suborder Gobioidei JORDAN & EVERMANN, 1896 
Family Gobiidae BONAPARTE, 1832 

The otoliths of the fish belonging to the family Gobiidae BoNAPARTE, 1832, 
are very commonly encountered within the Tertiary deposits, and this concern 
both the numbers of the specimens and of the species (see NOLF 1985). In the 
present-day marine fauna, the family Gobiidae BONAPARTE, 1832, is also very 
well represented by numerous species of about 200 genera. 

Most of the fossil species have often been established upon the juvenile 
forms and/or badly preserved specimens what, combined with a poor state of 
knowlegde on the particular present-day species and their otoliths, involved 
a very chaotic systematics of the paleontologica1 material. This makes quite 
serious troubles in recognition of many, particularly of new species. 

In the present paper, the otoliths of the family Gobiidae BONAPARTE, 1832, 
are in majority determined to the genus or even to the family rank. To the 
species. level assigned are only these forms which are well comparable either to 
the present-day species or to the unquestionable ancient taxa described from 
the Paratethys basins of Europe. . 

Genus Deltenosteus GILL, 1864 

Deltenosteus telleri (SCHUBERT, 1906) 
(Text-fig. 139 and Pi. 33, Figs 1-7) 

1906. Olollllau (Gob""') Telk" SaIIJ1l.; R. SaruIBllT, p. 648, PI. 20, Fip 27·28. 
1928. Olollllau(Gob""') Telk,l SaIUI.; J. OWNS&: J. DUYI!IUIIIIR, p.201. 
1966. GobillJl le/Ie,l s.:.,rulllRT; T. &'I01BLllKA, P. 263, PI. Ill, Fil!. I. 
1913. Gob"'" le/lerl s.:.'IUIBIlT; T. &'IOIBUKA, p. 26. PI. S, Fip 1·3. 
1973. PomoloschislllJl Isll"" (SaruBBIlT, 1906); P. OAIIMI!U &: W. SaIWAlWlAHI, p. 215, PI. 3, Fis. 16-21 and PI. 11, Fip 3 and S. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 454 specimens, Rybnica - 272 specimens, Niskowa - 34 specimens, 
Nawodzice - 16 specimens, B~zyn - 6 specimens, W~glinek - 3 specimens; in majority weD 
preserved. 
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Coil. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 139 PI. 33 

RaK.-37S 2.3 2.0 Fig. 139b Fig. 6 
RaK.-376 2.0 1.7 Fig.139a Fig. 1 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with the holotype of the species (see 
ScHUBERT 1906, PI. 20, Fig. 27). Within the material coming from Niskowa and Rybnica, there 
appear otoliths much deformed, both in regard with the course of their sulcus acusticus and with 
their thickness (see PI. 33, Fig. 4). Such deformations could result from temporary fluctuations in 
salinity of the coastal waters, what already was suggested by SMIomLSKA (1973). 

a 

Fig. 139. Deltenosteus aff. telleri (SCHUBERT, 1906) 

a - Right sagitta, inner face; b - left sagitta, inner face 

A generic attribution of the discussed species has hitherto been interpreted variously (see 
synonymy). GAEMERS & ScHWARZHANS (1973) classified this species within the genus Pomatoschistus 
GILL, 1863, and indicated the two wen comparable present-day species, Pomatoschistus minutus 
(PALLAS, 1770) and P. micro ps (KIWYER, 1838). . 

According to the present author, the investigated otoJiths are much more evidently close, 
by their general outline and the structure of their sulcus acusticus, to those of the present-day 
species Deltenosteus quadrimaculatus (VALENClENNES, 1837) living in the. Mediterranean (see NOIF 
& CAPPEITA 1980, PI. 4, Fig. 9). They differ from the latter only in their more pronounced 
posteroventral corner, whilst all other features are typical of the genus Deltenosteus GILL; 1864. 
The discussed species has already been reported from Poland by CHAINE& DUVEROIER (1928) and 
SMIGIELSKA (1966, 1973). 

Genus Gobius LINNAEUS, 1758 

Gobius vicinalis KOKEN, 1891 
(fext-fig. 140; PI. 33, Figs 8-11 and PI. 34, Figs 3-6) 

1891. Oloi/IU (Gobius) vkinolis KOKBN; E. KOKBN, p. 133, Text.fig. 21. 
1906. Oloiilhus (Gobius) vklno/is KoKBN; R. ScuIllillltT, p. 644, PI. 20, Fig. 33 (1IOIf Figl 32, 34). 
1950. Gobius viclna/i.r KOKBN, 1891; W. WIIIJ!II., p. 232, PI. 4, Figs 24·26 and PI. 8, Fig. 63. 
1965. Gobius I1klno/is KOKBN; A. ZIl.CII, p. 459, PI. 37, Fig. 20. 
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Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 139 PI. 33 

RaK.-37S 2.3 2.0 Fig. 139b Fig. 6 
RaK-376 2.0 1.7 Fig.139a Fig. I 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with the holotype of the species (see 
ScHUSERT 1906, PI. 20, Fig. 27). Within the material coming from Niskowa and Rybnica, there 
appear otoliths much deformed, both in regard with the course of their sulcus acusticus and with 
their thickness (see PI. 33, Fig. 4). Such deformations could result from temporary fluctuations in 
salinity of the coastal waters, what already was suggested by SMIOffiLSKA (1973). 

a 

Fig. 139. Deltenosteus afT. telleri (SCHUBERT, 1906) 

a - Right sagitta, inner face; b - left sagitta, inner face 

A generic attribution of the discussed species has hitherto been interpreted variously (see 
synonymy). OAEMERS & ScHwARZHANS (1973) classified this species within the genus Pomatoschistus 
GILL, 1863, and indicated the two well comparable present-day species, Pomatoschistus minutus 
(PALLAS, 1770) and P. micro ps (KIWYER, 1838). . 

According to the present author, the investigated otoliths are much more evidently close, 
by their general outline and the structure of their sulcus acusticus, to those of the present-day 
species Deltenosteus qUDdrimaculatus (VALENClENNES, 1837) living in the. Mediterranean (see NOI.F 
& CAPPE'lTA 1980, PI. 4, Fig. 9). They ditTer from the latter only in their more pronounced 
posteroventral corner, whilst all other features are typical of the genus Deltenosteus GILL; 1864. 
The discussed species has already been reported from Poland by CHAiNE& DUVERomR (1928) and 
SMIGlELSKA (1966, 1973). 

Genus Gobius LINNAEUS, 1758 

Gobius vicinalis KOKEN, 1891 
(Text-fig. 140; PI. 33, Figs 8-11 and PI. 34, Figs 3-6) 

1891. Olollllnu (GobbJs) vil:illoJir KOJ<I!N; E. KouN, p. 133, Ten.fig. 21. 
1906. Olol/Iu (GobbJs) vlt:l1Ialir KouN; R. ScHIlllllltT, p. 644, PI. 20, FiR- 33 (noli FiB' 32, 34). 
1950. Gobilu vicbrali.r KOUN, 1891; W. WIIU!Il, p. 232, PI. 4, Fip 24-26 and PL 8, Fig. 63. 
1965. Goblw vil:lnalir KOKEN; A. ZI1.CII, p. 459, PI. 37, Fig. 20. 
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1966. Gobbu oll:INdo KouN; T. &'KlUIl.II<A, p. 260, PI. 18, Pipll-ll . 
11113. GobbLr oll:INd" KouN; T. S,.J<lIIIUKA, p. 22, PI. 3, Pip 11-14 and PI. 4, F",.. 1·2. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - some 7000 specimens, Niskowa - some 600 specimens, Rybnica - 70 
. specimens, B~czyn - 7 specimens; all well preserved. 

Coil. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 140 PI. 33 

RaR-382 2.3 2.5 Fig. l40d Fig. 11 
RaR-381 2.0 2.2 Fig.l40a Fig. 9 

PI. 34 

RaK.-383 2.0 2.0 Fig.l4Oc Fig. 4 

b 

a 
d 

c 

Fig. 140. Gobius vicinalis KOKEN, 1891 

a, b - Right sagitta, inner face; C, d - left sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with the holotype of the species (see KOKI!N 
1891, Text-fig. 21; Zu.cH 1965, PI. 35, Fig. 20). The collected spcimens make up a relatively rich 
assemblage in which an individual variability is very slighUy expressed and concerns only some 
details in the course of the ventral rim and the posteroventral corner. 

ACcording to the present author's knowledge, the species Gohius vicino/is KOKHN, 
1891, is well established (see ZlLCH 1965), and until a research upon otoliths of the 
present-day species of the genus Gohius LINNAEus, 1758, does not object its reality, it 
should fully be accepted. This species . has already been reported from Poland by SMIOIELSKA 

(1966, 1973). 
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1966. Gob ...... Dlcbralil KouN; T.~, p. 260, PI. 18. Fil!" 8·11. 
1971 Gob ...... Dlt!bralls 3, Filii 8-14 &Dd PI. 4, Filii 1·2. 

MATERIAL: 
. specimens, BI;CZyn 

a 

numbers 

RaR-382 
RaR-381 

RaK.-383 

L 

2.3 
2.0 

2.0 

specimens, Niskowa - Some 600 spe:cinleIl.s, 
weD preserved . 

-
Figured in: 

H Text-fig. 140 PI. 33 

2.5 Fig. 140d Fig. 11 
2.2 Fig. 140a Fig. 9 

PI. 34 

2.0 Fig. 140c Fig. 4 

b 

d 

Fig. 140. Gobius vicinalis KOKEN, 1891 

a, b - Right sagitta, inner face; C, d - left sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are consistent with the holotype of the 
1891, Text-fig. 21; 20). The coJlected spcimens 
assemblage in which is very slightly expressed 
details in the course the pos1eroventral corner_ 

According author's knowledge, the species 
1891, is well 1965), and until a research 
present-day species LINNAEUS, 1758, does 
should fully bebas already been reported from 
(1966, 1973). 

285 

70 

some 
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Gobius aff. geniporus V ALENCIENNES, 1837 
(Text-fig. 141 and PI. 34, Figs 1-2) 

1906. Gob/lIS pra~tiOSlU PIocu.; R. SCIlt,.IIRT, p.646, PI. 20, Fig. 29·31. 
1966. Gobiu.r multip/nna/IU (H. WD MBYI!Il); T. SNIGII!LSKA, p. 262, PI. 18, Filii 13, 16 (11011 Figs 12 and 14-15). 
1979. Gobiu.r aIT. gmiponu VAUlNaJIIINIIII, 1837; D. NoLP& B. S11!lJUAl1r, p. 16. PI. 5, Fi,. 23. 
1984. Gobiu.! aIT. gmiponu VAUlNClllNNIIS, 1837; B. SrSUIlBAIJT, p. 104, PI. 32, Figs 13-1S. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 69 specimens, W~nek - 2 specimens; in majority well preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 141 PI. 34 

RaK-388 3.0 2.0 Fig. 141b Fig. 2 
RaK-387 2.6 1.8 Fig. 141a Fig. 1 

a 

Fig. 141. Gobius aff. geniporus VALENCIENNES, 1837 

a - Right sagitta, inner face; b - left sagitta, inner face 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths with much elongated posterodorsal corner. Do~ rim is 
asymmetrically convex. Inner face is also convex. Sulcus acusticus is relatively narrow. Area 8lId 
ventral furrow are well developed. Outer face is convex, lacking of any ornamentation. 

REMARKS: The studied otolilhs are very close to those of the present-day species Gobius 
geniporus VALENOENNI!S, 1837, living in the Mediterranean (see NOLF & STEURBAUI' 1979, PI. 5, Fig. 
22). Otoliths of this species have already been reported from Poland, by SMIGlELSKA (1966), under 
the name "Gobius multipinnatus (H. von MEYER)". However, to the synonymy of the discussed 
species of a"marked allinily to Gobius geniporus VALENOENNI!S, 1837, included are these otoliths 
described by SMIGlELSKA (1966) which by their general outline and lhe structure of the dorsal rim 
are the most similar to ololiths of this present-day species. 

Gobius aff. niger LINNAEUS, 1758 
(Text-fig. 142 and PI. 35, Figs 12-15) 

1966. Gobiu.! multiplnna/IU (H. \'00 MBYBIl); T. SNIGIEL8KA, p. 262, PI. 18, Figs 12, 14, IS (11011 Figs 13, 16). 
1973. Gobiu.! praetio.fUS PIloCIIAZXA; T. SNIGmUlU, p. 23, PI. 4, Figs 5-7 ('/ Fip 34). 
1973. Gob/," a.franeofurtallllS K""",,; T. SMlGmLSKA, p. 25, PI. 4, Figs 8·9. 
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1979. 
1984. 
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Gobius aff. geniporus V ALENClENNES, 1837 
(Text-fig. 141 and PJ. 34, 

&''',. .. T, p.646, PI. 20, Fig. 29-31. 
MI!1IBK); T. SNIOII!lJIXA. p. 262, PI. 18, 

VALIlNClIlNN:I!1I,1837: D. NOU'& B. STE!lUAIJr, p. 
ULllNcr.ilNN:~, 1837: B. SrBUUAUT, p. 104, PI. 32, 

14-15). 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 69 specimens, W\lglinek - 2 specimens; in majority well preserved. 

ventral 

Coil. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 141 PI. 34 

RaK-388 3.0 2.0 Fig. 141b Fig. 2 
2.6 1.8 Fig. 141a Fig. 

a 

Fig. 141. Gobius aff. geniporus VALENCIENNES, 1837 

sagitta, inner face; b - left 

Otoliths with much elongated 
face is also convex. Sulcus 

inner face 

Dor~a1 rim is 

REMARKS: The studied otolilhs are very close to those of the present-day species Gobius 
genipofUS VALBNClENNI!S, 1837,living in the Mediterranean (see NOLF & STBURBAtrr 1979, PI. S, Fig. 
22). Otoliths of this species have already been reported from Poland, by SMIomLSKA (1966), under 
the name "Gobius multipinnatus (H. von MBYBR)". However, to the synonymy of the discussed 
species of a"marked affinity to Gobius gen/porus V ALI!NClBNNBS. 1837, included are these otoliths 
described by SMIGIELSKA (1966) which by their general outline and the structure of the dorsal rim 
are the most similar to otoliths of this present-day species. 

Gobius aff. niger LINNAEUS, 

(Text-fig. 142 and PI. 35, 

1966. MlrtBll): T. SMKlII!L8KA, p. 262, PI. 18, Fip 
1973. SMKlIBUIU, p. 23, PI. 4, Fip 5·7 ("I Fip 
1973. Gobbu rl.frtlMOfw/_ KOKJlN: T. SMIGIBLSKA, p. 25, PI. 4, Figs 8·9. 
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MATERIAL: Niskowa - some 750 specimens; Korytnica - some 300 specimens, in majority well 
preserved; Wt;gIinek - 120 specimens, in majority juvenile; Rybnica - 20 juveniJe specimens; 
Bt;czyn - 4 specimens, well preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 142 PI. 35 

RaK-396 3.2 2.5 Fig. 142d Fig. 15 
RaNi-395 3.2 2.6 Fig. 142b Fig. 13 

a 

b 

Fig. 142. Gobius afT. niger LINNAEUS, 1758 

., b - Right sagitta, inner face; c, d - left sagitta, inner face 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths with much elongated posterodorsaI corner, which bends 
towards the outer face, and it is crenulated similarly as the whole dorsal rim. Posterior 
rim is concave, and it may also be crenulated. Inner face is slightly convex. Sulcus acusticus 
is distinctly divided. Ostium is wide and characteristically elongated towards the dorsal 
rim. Cauda is oval. Area and ventral furrow are well developed. Outer face is convex 
in its. part near the ventral rim, and then passes into a depression continuing towards 
the dorsal rim. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are very close to those of the present-day species Gobius 
roger LINNAEUs, 1758, known from the Mediterranean and the Atlantic coasts of Europe (see 

MIOCENE FISH mOUTHS 287 

MATERIAL: Niskowa - some 750 specimens; Korytnica some 300 specimens, in majority well 
preserved; Wt;gIinek - 120 specimens, in majority juvenile; Rybnica - 20 juvenile specimens; 
~ - 4 specimens, well preserved. 

Coil. in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 142 PI. 35 

RaK.·396 3.2 
RaNi·395 3.2 

a 

b 

Fig. Gobius niger LINNAEUS, 

b - Right sagitta, inner face; C, d sagitta, face 

DESCRIPTION: with elongaled p08terodorsal corner, bends 
towards the face, is crenulated similarly the whole dorsal rim. Posterior 
rim is concave, and it may also be crenulated. Inner face is slightly convex. Sulcus acusticus 
is distinctly divided. Ostium is wide and characteristically e10ngated towards the dorsal 
rim. Cauda is oval. Area and ventral furrow are well deve1oped. Outer face is convex 

its. part the ventral rim, and passes a depression continuing towards 
dorsal rim. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are very close to those of the present-day species Gobius 
LINNAIlUS, 1758, known from the Mediterranean the Atlantic coasts of Europe (see 
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Text-fig. 143); they differ only in their sulcus a.custicus slightly wider. Such forms have already 
been reported from Poland by SMIOIBLSKA (1966, 1973) uner different specific names (see 
synonymy). In 1973, SMIOlELSKA included the forms described earlier by herself (SMIOIELSKA 1966) 
as "Gobius muitipinMtus (H. von MEYBR)" into the synonymy of the species praetiosus of 
PROCHAZKA (1893). 

Fig. 143. Gobius niger LINNAEUS, 1758 

Present-day specimen: left sagitta, inner face; Mediterranean Sea (NOLF'S Collection) 

. According to the present author, the studied forms as well as all the other, 
indicated herein in the synonymy, represent evidently one morphotype, differing in their 
general outline and the · structure of the sulcus a.custicus, both from the species Gobius 
praetiosus PROCHAZKA, 1893, and G. francofurtfUUIS KOKBN, 1891. Otoliths labelled herein 
as Gobius aff. niger LINNAEus, 1758, differ from those of G. aff. geniporus VALENCIENN1lS, 
1837, in their greater height, their dorsal rim more crenulated, and their outer face 
more concave. 

Gobius sp. 
(Text-fig. 144 and PI. 34, Figs 7-9) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - some 1300 specimens, in majority well preserved; Niskowa - 10 
specimens, well preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 144 PI. 34 

RaK-39 I 3.4 2.8 1.0 Fig. 144a Fig. 9 
RaK-393 3.2 2.6 1.0 Fig. 7 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths relatively large, rectangular in outline. Dorsal rim is of an 
irregular course. Ventral rim is slightly convex. Posterior and anterior rims are concave at their 
rnidheight. Inner face is slightJy convex. Sulcus acusticus is relatively wide. Ostium is a bit longer 
and wider than the cauda. Area and ventral furrow are well developed. Outer face is generally 
convex, but it may be concave nearer the dorsal rim. 
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Text-fig. 143); dUTer only in have already 
been reported .Poland by different names (see 
synonymy). In 1973, ~MIOIELSKA included the forms deseribed earlier by herself 1966) 
as "Gobius multipinnlltus (H. von MBYBR)" into the synonymy of the species praetiosus of 
PROCHAZKA (1893). 

Fig. 143. Gobiuy niger LINNAEUS, 1758 

Present~ay ~'Pedmen: left inner face; Mediterranean Sea. (NOLF's LO.llee:UO][lJ 

,According to the present author, the studied forms as well as all the other, 
indicated herein in the synonymy, represent evidently one morphotype, differing in their 
general outline and the· structure of the sulcus acusticus, both from the species Gobius 
praetiosus 1893, and francofintanus 1891. Otoliths labelled herein 
as Gobius alT. LlNNAEUS, from those aIT. geniporus V ALENcmNNllS, 

1837, in their height, crenulated, and outer face 
more concave. 

Gobius sp. 
(Text-fig. and PI. 34, 7-9) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - some 1300 specimens, in majority well preserved; Niskowa - 10 
specimens, well preserved. 

Coil. 

numbers L 
--i 

RaK-391 3.4 2.8 1.0 Fig. l44a Fig. 9 
RaK-393 3.2 2.6 1.0 Fig. 7 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths large, rectangular outline. Dorsal is of an 
irregu!ar course. rim is convex. Posterior anterior rims are at their 
midheight. Inner slightly convex. Sulcus acusticus wide. Ostium hit longer 
and wider than the cauda. Area and ventral furrow are welJ developed. Outer face is generally 
convex, but it may be concave nearer the dorsal rim. 
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a b 

Fig. 144. Gobius sp . 

• - Right sagitta, inner face; b - left sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are close to those of the present-day species Gobius angolensis NORMAN, 1935 (see Text-fig. 145), and thus they are assigned to he genus Gobius 
LINNAEUS, 1758. From the present-day forms they diITer in their slightly wider ostium and the more undulant dorsal rim. Such forms have not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Fig. 145. Gobius angolensis NORMAN, 1935 
Present-day specimen: left sagitta, inner face; Western Africa (NOLF'S Collection) 

"genus Gobiidarum" sp. 1 
(Text-fig. 146 and PI. 35, Figs 1-2) 

MATERIAL: Niskowa - 30 juvenile specimens, well preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 
numbers L H Text-fig. 146 PI. 35 

RaNi-399a 1.4 1.3 Fig. 146b Fig. 2 RaNi-399b 1.2 1.1 Fig. 146a Fig. I 

MIOL"ENI! FISH OroLITHS 289 

a b 

Fig. 144. Gobius sp. 

• Right sagilta, inner face; - len sagitta, inner face 

REMARK.S: The studied otoliths are close to those of the present-day species Gobius 
ango/ensis NORMAN, J935 (.ree Text-fig. 145), and thus they are assigned to he genus Gob;u:; 
LINNAE.us, 1758. From the present~ay forms they differ in their slightly wider ostium and the more 
undulant dorsal rim. Such forms .have not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Fig. 145. Gobius angolensis NORMAN, 1935 

Present-day specimen: left sagitta, inner face; Western Africa (NOLP'S Collection) 

"genus Gobiidarum" sp. 
(fext-fig. 146 and PI. 35, Figs 1-2) 

MATERIAL: Niskowa - 30 juvenile specimens, well preserved. 

CoU. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 146 PI. 35 

RaNi-399a 1.4 1.3 Fig. 146b Fig. 2 
RaNi-399b 1.2 l.l Fig. 146a Fig. 1 

___ """"M"""",,_' 
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DESCRIPTION: Otoliths pentagonal in outline. Dorsal rim is convex, hooked at its 
midJength. Anterior and posterior rims are slightly concave. Ventral rim is straight. Inner face is 
slightly convex. Sulcus acusticus is displaced towards the anterior rim. Cauda is very short, and 
narrow. Outer face is convex. 

a c 

Fig. 146. "genus Gobiidarum" sp. 1 

a, b - Right sagitta. inner face; C, d - left sagitta. inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths, assigned generally to the family Gobiidae BONAPARTE, 

1832, are similar to those of the present-day species Pomatoschistus pictus (MALM, 1865), known 
from the Atlantic coasts of Europe (see IiARxONEN 1986, Pl. 80), but their juvenile nature does 
not allow to make any more precise recognition. Such forms have not hitherto been reported from 
Poland. 

"genus Gobiidarum" sp. 2 
(Text-fig. 147 and Pi. 35, Figs 9-11) 

MATERIAL: Niskowa - 28 specimens, Korytnica - 17 specimens; all well preserved. 

c 

Fig. 147. "genus Gobiidarum" sp. 2 

a - Left sagitta, inner face; b, c - right sagitta,inner face 

290 URSZULA RADWANSKA 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths in outline. rim is convex, hooked at its 
midJength. and posterior slightly concave. Ventral rim is Inner face is 
slightly convex. Sulcus acusticus is displaced towards the anterior rim. Cauda is very short, and 
narrow. Outer face is convex. 

a c 

Fig . " .. ,,,ft.,,, Gobiidarum" sp. 1 

.. b - Right sagitta, inner face; C, d - left sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths, assigned generally to the family Gobiidae BONAPARTE, 

1832, are similar to those of the species Pomatoschistus pictus (MALM, 1865), known 
from the AUanUc coasts of Europe HAiUCONl!N 1986, but .their nature does 
not allow to more precise Such formll reported from 
Poland. 

MATERIAL: Niskowa - 28 specimen/!. Korytnica - 17 specimens; all well preserved. 

c 

Fig. 147. "genus Gobiidarum" sp. 2 

a - Left sagitta, inner face; b, c - right sagitta,inner face 
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Coil. 

numbers L H T 

RaNi-402 2,S 3.0 0.7 
RaNi-400 22 2.8 0.7 

Figured in: 
Text-fig. 147 PI. 3S 

Fig. 147a 
Fig. 147b 

Fig. 11 
Fig. 9 

291 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths relatively thick and high. Dorsal rim is rounded. Anterior rim is straight or slightly concave. Posterior rim is also concave. Ventral rim is slightly convex, with a truncated posteroventral corner. Inner face is Oat. Sulcus acusticus is deeply incised. Ostium is almost as long as the cauda. Area and ventral furrow are well developed. Outer face is convex, flattened centrally. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are herein assigned to the family Gobiidae BONAPARTE, 1832. They are close to those of the genera Gobius LINNAEUS, 1758, and GobisculusDUNClCBR, 1928, but they differ from the former in their relatively greater height, and from the latter in their greater size and their sulcus acusticus wider. Such forms have not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

"genus Gobiidarum" sp. 3 
(fext-fig. 148 and PI. 35, Figs 7-8) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 24 specimens, well preserved. 

Coil. 

numbers L H 

RaK-404a 0.9 0.9 
RaK-404b 0.7 0.7 

Figured in: 
Text-fig. 148 PI. 35 

Fig.148a 
Fig. 148d,d' 

Fig. 7 
Fig. 8 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths tiny in their size, almost circular in outline. Inner face is Oat. Sulcus acusticus, rhomboidal in outline, is so displaced towards the anterior rim that its end is placed at the center of the otolith. Outer face is convex. 

e·,,· - " . 

. iC~ 
....... 

a b c d 
~ 
d' 

Fig. 148. "genus Gobiidarum" sp. 3 
a, b - Left sagitta, inner face; c, d . - right sagitta, inner face, d' - ventral view 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths, assigned to the family Gobiidae BoNAPARTE, 1832, are very close to those of such present-day species as Aphia minula (Rlsso, 1810) and Crysta/logobius linearis (DBUVI!N & KOREN, 1846). Otoliths of these two species of different genera are so similar to each other (see HJl.RKONBN 1986, PI. 83) that they cannot be distinguished unequivocally in the fossil state. Such forms have not hitherto been reported from Poland. 
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Co]\' Figured in: 
numbers L H T Text-fig. 147 PI. 35 

RIII.Ni-402 2,S 3.0 0.7 Fig. 147111. Fig. 11 
RaNi-400 2.2 2.8 0.7 Fig. 147b Fig. 9 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths relatively thick and high. Dorsal rim is rounded. Anterior rim is 
straight or slightly concave. Posterior rim is also concave. Ventral rim is slightly convex, with 

truneated posterovenlral corner. Inner face Oat Sulcus acusticus is deeply incised. Ostium is 
almost as long as the cauda. Area and ventral furrow are well developed. Outer face is convex, 
flattened '-"""Lla,,),. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are herein assigned the family Gobiidae BONAPARTE, 

1832. They are close to those of the genera Gohius LINNAEUS, 17S8, and Gohisculus DUNacBR, 1928, 
but differ from the former in their greater height, and from latterin their greater 
size and their sulcus acusticus wider. Such forms have nOt hitherto been reported from Poland. 

"genus Gobiidarum" sp. 
(fext-fig. 148 and Pt 35, Figs 7-8) 

MATERIAL: KoryLnios - 24 specimens, well preserved. 

----
Coil. 

numbers L H 

RaK404a 0.9 
RaK-404b 0.7 0.7 

Figured in: 

Text-fig. 148 PI. 35 

Fig. 148111. 
Fig. 148d,d' 

Fig. 7 
Fig. 8 

DESCRIPTION: Otnliths tiny in their size, almost circular in outline. Inner face is flat. 
Sulcus acusticus, rhomboidal in outline, is so displaced towards the anterior rim that its end is 
placed at the center of the otolith. Outer face is convex. 

S" (r: . ,~ 
........ 

L 

a b c 
~ 
d' d 

Fig. 148. "genus Gobiidarum" sp. 3 

a. b - Left sagitta, inner face; e, d . - right sagitta, mner f8.Cle, d' - ventral view 

REMARKS: The studied oioliths, assigned the family Gobiidae BONAI'ARTE, 1832, are 
very close to those of such present-day species as Aphill minuta (RISSO, 1810) and Crystallogohius 
linearlY; {DEUVEN KoREN, 1846}. Otoliths of these two spt."Cies of dilTerent genera are so similar 
to each other (see HARKONEN 1986, PI. 83) that Ihey cannot be distinguished unequivocally in the 
fossil state. Such forms have not hitherto been reported from Poland. 
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"genus Gobiidarum" sp. 4 
(Text-fig. 149 and PI. 35, Figs 5-6) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 84 specimens, in majority well preserved. 

CoD. FigurcXt in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 149 PI. 35 

RaK-406a 1.8 1.8 Fig. 149d Fig. 6 
RaK-406b 1.5 1.4 Fig.149a Fig. 5 

a b c 

Fig. 149. "genus Gobiidarum" sp. 4 

a, b - Right sagitta, inner face; c, d - left sagitta, inner face 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths relatively thin, rectangular in outline. Anteroventral corner is 
developed as a spur. Dorsal and ventral rims are slightly convex. Posterior rim is straight or slightly 
concave. Inner face is almost flat. Sulcus acusticus is deeply incised. Ostium is slightly wider and 
longer than the cauda. Ventral furrow is well developed. Outer face is slightly convex. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths, assigned generally to the family Gobiidae BONAPARTE, 

1832, differ from an the heretofore discussed forms of this family in having a pronounced 
anteroventral corner developed as a spur. Such forms have not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

"genus Gobiidarum" sp. ·5 
(Text-fig. 150 and PI. 35, Figs 3-4) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 5 specimens, well preserved. 

Coil. Figured in: 
numbers L H Text-fig. I SO PI. 35 

RaK407a 1.3 1.1 Fig.lSOa Fig. 4 
RaK407b 1.2 1.0 Fig. lSOb Fig. 3 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths almost rectangular in outline. Dorsal rim is convex and slightly 
undulant. Ventral rim is ideally straight. Inner face is flat. Sulcus acusticus is narrow, shaped like 
a flattened triangle. Outer face is convex, furnished with striae propagating from the dorsal rim. 
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"genus Gobiidarum" sp. 4 
(fext~fig. 149 and PI. 35, Figs 5-6) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 84 specimens, in majority well preserved. 

a 

Coil. 

numbers L H 

RaK-406a 1.8 1.8 
RaK406b 1.5 1.4 

b 

Text-fig. 

c 

Fig.149d 
Fig.149a 

Fig. "genus Gobiidarum" sp. 4 

Fig. 6 
Fig. S 

.. b - Right sagitta, inner face; c, d - left sagitta, itiner face 

DESCRIPTION: Otolilhs relatively rectangular outline. Anteroventral 
dO'll'oI01000 as a spur. Dorsal and vcntral rims are slightly convex. Posterior straight or 
concave. Inner face is aJmost flat. Sulcus acusticus is deeply incised. Ostium is slightly wider and 
longer than the cauda. Ventral furrow is well developed. Outer face is slightly convex. 

REMAR KS: The studied otoliths, generally the family Gobiidae BONAPARTE, 

1832, differ from the heretofore discussed forms of family in a pronounced 
anteroventral corner developed as a spur. Such forms have not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

"genus Gobiidarum" sp. 
150 35, 3-4) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - S specimens, well preserved. 

Coil. Figured in: 
numbers L H Text-fig. 150 PI. 35 

RaK-407a 150a Fig. 4 
RaK-407b 150b Fig. 3 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths almost rectangular in outline. Dorsal rim is convex and slightly 
undulant. Ventral is ideally Inner is flat. Sulcus acusticus narrow, like 
a flattened trianglc. Outer face convex, furnished with striae propagating the dorsal ri.m. 



ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA , PLo 33 

1-7 -:-- Deltenosteus telleri (SCHUHERT, 1906); 1-3 - right sagitta, inner face; 4-7 
- left sagitta, inner face; x 20 

8-11 - Gobius vicinalis KOKEN, 1891; 8-10 - right sagitta, inner face; 11 - left 
sagitta, inner face; x 20 

ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA, Plo )) 

1-7 -:- Deltenosteus te!!eri (SCHUl:lERT, 1906); 1-3 - right sagitta, inner face; 4-7 
- left sagitta, inner face; x 20 

8-11 - Gobius vicinalis KOKEN, 1891; 8-10 - right sagitta, inner face; 11 - left 
sagitta, inner face; x 20 



ALIA UEOLOUICA POLONICA. VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA. PL. 34 

1-2 - Gobius atT. geniporus VALENCIENNES, :1"837;1 - righr-sagitta, inner face; 
2 - left sagitta, inner face; x 15 

3-6 - Gobius vicinalis KOKEN, 1891; 3-5 - left sagitta, inner face; 6 - right 
sagitta, inner face; 3 x 15; 4-6 x 20 

7-9 - Gobius sp.; 7-8 - left sagitta, inner face; 9 - right sagitta, inner face; x 20 

ACTA UEOLOUICA POLONICA, VOL. ~2 U. RADWANSKA, Plo 34 

1-2- Gobius atI'. geniporus VALENCI£NNES, i837;1 - right sagitta, inner face; 
2 - left sagitta, inner face; x 15 

3-6 - Gobius vicinalis KOKEN, 1891; 3-5 - left sagitta, inner face; 6 - right 
sagitta, inner face; 3 xIS; 4-6 x 20 

7-9 - Gobius sp.; 7-8 - left sagitta, inner face; 9 - right sagitta, inner face; x 20 



ACfA GEOLOGICA POLONICA , VOL. 42 

1-2 - "genus Gobiidarwll" sp . I; right sagitta, inner face; x 20 
3-4 - "genus Gobiidarum" sp. 5; right sagitta, inner face; x 20 

U. RADWANSKA , Plo 35 

5-6 - "genus Gobiidarum" sp . 4; 5 - right sagitta, inner face; 6 - left sagitta, inner face; x 15 
7-8 - "genus Gobiidarum" sp. 3; 7 - left sagitta, inner face; 8 - right sagitta, inner face; x 20 
9-11 - "genus Gobiidarum" sp. 2; 9-10 - right sagitta, inner face; 11 - left sagitta, inner face; x 18 
12-15 - Gobius alf. niger LINNAEUS, 1758; 12-13 - right sagitta, inner face; 14-15 - left sagitta, 

inner face; x 20 

ACfA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 42 

1-2 - "genus Gohiidarum~ sp. I; right sagitta, inner face; x 20 
3-4 - "genus Gabiidarum" sp. 5; right sagitta, inner face; x 20 

U, RADWANSKA, PL, 35 

5-6 - "genus Gobiidarum" sp . 4; 5 - right sagitta, inner face; 6 - left sagitta, inner face; x 15 
7-8 - "genus Gobiidarum" sp. 3; 7 - left sagitta, inner face; 8 - right sagitta, inner face; x 20 
9-11 - "genus Gobiidarum" sp. 2; 9-10 - right sagitta, inner face; I I - left sagitta, inner face; x 18 
12-15 - Gobius alT. niger LrNNAEUS, 1758; 12-13 - right sagitta, inner face; 14-15 - left sagitta, 

inner face; x 20 



AC.A GEOLOGlCA POLONICA, VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA , Plo 36 

1-2 - Cilharus sp. 2; left sagitta, inner face; x 10 
3-6 - Cilharus lusitanicus (lONET, 1973); 34 - right sagitta, inner face; 5-6 - left sagitta, inner 

face; x 10 
7 - "genus Soleidarum" sp. I; left sagitta, inner face; x 15 
8-10 - Arnoglossus afT. laterna (W ALBAUM, 1792); 8-9 - right sagitta, inner face; 10 - left sagitta, 

inner face; x 15 
11 - Arnoglossus sp. I; right sagitta, inner face; x 18 
12-13 - "genus Bothidarum" sp.; 12 - right sagitta, inner face; 13 - left sagitta, inner face; x 10 
14-16 - ,Citharus sp.; left sagitta, inner face; x 15 

ALIA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 42 U, RADWANSKA, Plo 36 

1-2 - Citharus sp. 2; lel"t sagitta, inner face; x 10 
3-6 - Citharus lusitanicus (lONET, 1973); 3-4 - right sagitta, inner face; 5-6 - left sagitta, inner 

face; x 10 
7 - "genus Soleidarum" sp. 1; left sagilla, inner face; x 15 
8-10 - Arnoglossus alTo laterna (W ALBAUM, 1792); 8-9 - right sagitta, inner face; 10 - left sagitta, 

inner face; x 15 
11 - Arnoglossus sp. 1; right sagitta, inner face; x 18 
12-13 - "genus BOlhidarum" sp.; 12 - right sagitta, inner face; 13 - left sagitta, inner face; x 10 
14-16 - .Cilharus sp.; left sagiua, inner face; x 15 
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a c d 

Fig. 150. "genus Gobiidarum" sp. 5 

a, b - Right sagitta, inner face; c, d - left sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths, assigned generally to the family Gobiidae BONAPARTE, 

1832, differ from all the heretofore discussed forms of this family in having an ideally straight 
ventral rim, and the outline of their sulcus acusticus. Such forms have not hitherto been reported 
from Poland. 

Order PleufOnectiformes BLEEKER, 1859 
Suborder Pleuronectoidei BLEEKER, 1859 

Family Citbaridae HUBBS, 1945 
Genus Citharus ROSE, 1793 

Citharus lusitanicus (JONET, 1973) 
(Text-fig. 151 and PI. 36, Figs 3-6) 

1973. Eucilharru illsllallicus novo Bp.; S. JONBT. p. 225. Text·fig. 12 (items 33-34) and PI. 4, Fiji 131-133. 
1979. Cllharw illsilallklu (JONBT, 1973); T. ~M1G1BLIKA, p. 330, Text-fill 34-35 and PI. 8, Filii 6-8. 
1982. CltlJarru illsilalllCIU (JONBT, 1973); E. ST6UUAtJr '" S. JONBT, p. 209, PI. 4, Fi.1 14-16. 
non 1984. CIJIranu hulJaicus (JONIII", 1973); E. STBUIlMUT, p. 108, PI. 34, FiSI 14-16. 
1985. Cilharru luslJa1Iicus (JONBT, 1973); D. NOLI', p. 102. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 83 specimens, in majority well preserved. 

Fig. 151. Citharus lusitanicus (JONET, 1973) 

a, b - Left sagitta, inner face; c - right sagitta, inner face 
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a b c 

Fig. 150. "genus Gobiidarum" sp. 5 

a, b - Right sagitta, inner face; c, d - left sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The sludied otoliilis, assigned generally to the family Gobiidae BONAPARTE, 

1832, differ from all the heretofore discussed forms of this family in having an ideally straight 
ventral rim, and the outline of their suleus a.custicus. Such forms have not hitherto been reported 
from Poland. 

Pleurooectiformes BLEEKER. 

Suborder Pleurooectoidei BLEEKER, 1859 
Family Otharidae HUBBS, 1945 

Genus Citharus ROSE, 1793 

CithaTUS lusitanicus (JONET, 1973) 
(Text-fig. 151 and Pi. 36, Figs 3-6) 

1913, Eu"Uitanu iJullaniCIU nov, "".; S. Jmmr, p, 225, Text-fig, 12 (items ))·34) and PI, 4, FipI31-133, 
1919, bulJa.nk:ou (JONl<1', SMlGIBIJIKA, p. 330, ~35 and PI. 8, 
1982, IusUanieJU (JOHU. STliUUAUf &: S. PI, 4, Fig. 14-16, 

ClIlwnu IruUankv6 E, STBlJltMtIT, Figl 14-16. 
NoLI', p, 102. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 83 specimens, in,majority well preserved. 

Fig. 151. Citharus lusitanicus (JONET, 1973) 

a, b - Left sagitta, inner face; c - right sagitta, inner face 
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Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 151 PI. 36 

RaK-409 4.0 2.6 0.9 Fig. 151b Fig. 5 
RaK-4lO 4.0 2.5 0.8 Fig. 151c Fig. 4 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are concordant with those of the type series described 
from the Miocene of Portugal (see JONEr 1973). This species has already been described from the 
Korytnica Basin by SMIOIELSKA (1979) . 

. According to the present author, the otoliths from the Aquitaine Basin described by 
STEURBA11r (1984) as "Citharus lusitanicus (JONET, 1973)" represent another species. They diiTer in 
their thickness, sulcus acusticus narrower, all rims crenulated, and in different lateral profile as 
seen from their dorsal rim (see STEURBA11r 1984, PI. 34, Fig. Ha). 

Citharus sp. 1 
(Text-fig. 152 and Pi. 36, Figs 14-16) 

1979. Clthanu mio""n/cu.r (W-, 1942); E. STEURBAtrr, p. 78, PI. 11, Fig. 16. 
1984. Cithanu sp.; E. SrSUIlBAur, p. lOB, PI. 34, Figs 3-9. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - IS specimens, in majority well preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 152 PI. 36 

RaK-413 3.9 2.8 0.7 Fig. 152a Fig. 14 
RaK-415 3.0 2.0 0.5 Fig. 152b Fig. 16 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths oval in outline. On the anterior rim developed are: a relatively 
pronounced.antirostrum, a deep excisura, and a sharply-ended rostrum. Inner face is convex. Sulcus 
acusticus is distinctly bent posteriorly. Outer face is convex in its posterior part, but it passes into 
a deep depression anteriorly. 

a 
Fig. 152. Citharus sp. 1 

a, b, C - Left sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths, in regard with the structure of their sulcus acus!icus, are 
herein assigned to the genus Cilharus ROSE, 1793. All collected specimens are concofdant with 
those described by STEURBA11r (1984) from the Miocene of Aquitaine as "Citharus sp .... They are 
determined to the genus rank, since the recognition of the fossil species is rather very poor (see 
STEURBA11r 1984), and most of them have been established on the basis of juvenile forms. 
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Coli. Figured in: 
numbers L H T Text-fig. I SI PI. 36 

RaK-409 4.0 2.6 0.9 Fig. ISlb ·Fig. S 
RaK-4lO 4.0 2.S 0.8 Fig. ISle Fig. 4 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are concordant with those of the type series described 
from the Miocene of Portugal (see lONE'!" 1973). This species has already been described from the 
Korytnica Basin by SMIOIBLSKA (1979) . 

. According to the present author, the otoliths from the Aquitaine Basin described by 
STBURBAtrr (1984) as "Citluuus lusilllnicw (JONEr, 1973)" represent another species. They dilTer in 
their thickness, sulcus acusticus narrower, all rims crenulated, and in different lateral profile as 
seen from their dorsal rim (see STEURBAtrr 1984, PI. 34, Fig. Ha). 

Citharus sp. 1 
(fext-fig. 152 and PI. 36, Figs 14-16) 

1979. CiIJuInu IIfioomlI:Iu (WIDLI!R, 1942): E. SmIJRMIJT, p. 78, PI. 11, IT'll. 16. 
1984. Citlulnis sp.; B. !lnruuAur, P. 108, PI. 34, Fip 3-9. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - IS specimens, in majority well preserved. 

Coll. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. IS2 PI. 36 

RaK-413 3.9 2.8 0.7 Fig.IS2a Fig. 14 
RaK-4IS 3.0 2.0 O.S Fig. IS2b Fig. 16 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths oval in outline. On the anterior rim developed are: a relatively 
pronounced.antirostrum, a deep excisura, and a sharply-ended rostrum. Inner face is convex. Sulcus 
acustieus is distinctly bent posteriorly. Outer face is convex in its posterior part, but it passes into 
a deep depression anteriorly. 

a 
Fig. 152. Citharus sp. 1 

a, b, C - Left sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths, in regard with the structure of their su1cus acusticus, are 
herein assigned to the genus Citharus ROsl!, 1793. All collected specimens are eoncoi-dant with 
those described by STBURBAtrr (1984) from the Miocene of Aquitaine as "Citluuus sp .... They are 
determined to the genus rank, since the recognition of the fossil species is rather very poor (see 
STEURBAtrr 1984), and most of them have been established on the basis of juvenile forms. 
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The collected specimens differ from those of the species Citharus lusitanicus (JONBT, 1973) 
in their outline more rounded and their sulcus acusticus more distinctly bent posteriorly. Such 
forms have not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Citharus sp. 2 
(fext-fig. 153 and PI. 36, Figs 1-2) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 4 specimens, well preserved. 

Coil. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 153 PI. 36 

RaK4l6 3.0 2.2 Fig. l53a Fig. 1 
RaK417 2.4 1.5 Fig.153b Fig. 2 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths relatively thin, with posterodorsal corner well developed. Dorsal 
rim is asymmetrically convex, bent towards the ventral rim posteriorly. Inner face is flattened. 
Sulcus acusticus is relatively wide. Ostium is short. Cauda is much longer, and it distinctly turns 
towards the ventral rim. Outer face is flat, and ununiformly corrugated. 

Fig. 153. Citharus sp. 2 ~ 
..... -.. 
". . .......... ,,-.;...; 
.·'$'I""b 

b 
a, b - Left sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths, due the structure of their sulcus acusticus, are herein 
assigned to the genus Citharus ROSE, 1793. The collected specimens are close to those of the fossil 
species Cithprus schuberti (HASSaLl, 1906), from which they differ in their outline being more 
rounded. Such difference may presumably be interpreted as a case of the intraspecific variability, 
but a limited number of specimens does not allow to verify this assumption. Any similar forms 
have not hitherto been reported from Poland. . 

Family Scopbtbabnidae JORDAN, 1923 
Genus Lepidorhombus GONTHER, 1862 

Lepidorhombus angulosus NOLF, 1977 
(fext-fig. 154 and PI. 37, Figs 1-7) 

1977. Lepidorlwmbus angulo.'IIJ.f D. lip.; D. NOLF, p. 60, PI. 17, Filii 15-16. 
1979. Lepidorlwmbus angul_ No.o, 1977; B. HUVGlIEllAJlltT &: D. NOLF, p. 69, PI. 6, Figs 17-18. 
1985. Lepidorlwmbus angu/_ NOLF, 1977; D. NOLF, p. 103. 

MATERIAL: Rybnica - 12 specimens, well preserved; Nawodzice - one specimen, badly 
preserved. 
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The collected specimens differ from those of the species Cithtll'W lusitanictU (JONET, 1973) 
in their outline more rounded and their su1cus acusticus more distinctly bent posteriorly. Such 
forms have not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Citharus sp. 2 
(Text-fig. 153 and PI. 36, Figs 1-2) 

MATERlAL: Korytnica. - 4 specimens, well preserved. 

ColI. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 1 S3 PI. 36 

RaK-416 3.0 2.2 Fig. lS3a Fig. 1 
RaK-417 2.4 1.5 Fig.lS3b Fig. 2 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths relatively thin, with posterodorsal corner well developed. Dorsal 
rim is asymmetrically convex, bent towards the ventral rim posteriorly. Inner face is flattened. 
Sulcus acusticus is relatively wide. Ostium is short. Cauda is much longer, and it distinctly turns 
towards the ventral rim. Outer face is flat, and ununiformly corrugated. 

Fig. 153. Citharus sp. 2 

a, b - Left sagitta, inner face 

~ 
~ b . 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths, due the structure of their sulcus acusticus, are herein 
assigned to the genus Cilharus ROSE, 1793. The collected specimens are close to those of the fossil 
species Cilhprus schuber/i (HAssoLl, 1906), from which they differ in their outline being more 
rounded. Such difference may presumably be interpreted as a case of the intraspecific variability, 
but a limited number of specimens does not allow to verify this assumption. Any similar forms 
have not hitherto been reported from Poland. . 

Family Scopbtbalmidae JORDAN, 1923 
Genus Lepidorhombus GONTHER, 1862 

Lepidorhombus angulosus NOLF, 1977 
(Text-fig. 154 and PI. 37, Figs 1-7) 

1977. upido,lIombIU Qngulo. .... D. "p.; D. NOI.F, p. 60, PI. 17, Fip 15-16. 
1979. upldo,lIomJnu QIIgII/fMJU NOLO, 1977; B. HUYmIDABIIT o!t D. NOLF, p. 69, PI. 6, FillS 17-18. 
1985. upidorllomJnu Il1IgIIIfMJU NoU', 1977; D. NOLP, p. 103. 

MATERIAL: Rybnica - 12 specimens, well preserved; Nawodzice - one specimen, badly 
preserved. 
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Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 154 PI. 37 

RaR-423 3.S 2.3 0.7 Fig. IS4c Fig. S 
RaR-421 3.S 2.1 0.5 Fig.IS4b Fig. 3 
RaR-418 3.0 1.9 o.s Fig.IS4a Fig. 1 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths flat, with the posterodorsal and posteroventral corners well 
developed. On the anterior rim developed are: an antirostrum, a shallowexcisura, and a pronoun
ced, bluntly-ended rostrum. Inner face is flat, slightly concave around the whole sulcus acusticus 
which is relatively narrow and divided. Collicula are well developed only in some specimens. Outer 
face is concave centrally. 

a b 

Fig. 154. Lepidorhombus angulosus NOLF, 1977 

a, b - Left sagitta, inner face; c, d - right sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are concordant with those of the type series of the species 
(see NOLF 1977, PI. 17, Figs IS-16) . 

. Within the genus Lepidorhomhus GONTHER, 1862, a typical feature is dissymmetry Q.etween 
left and right sagittas (see NOLF 1985). Such a dissymmetry is well visible in the material collected 
at Rybnica where the right sagittas are elongated more than the left ones (see PI. 37, Figs S-7). 
This species has not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Genus Scophthalmus RAFINESQUE, 1810 

Scophthalmus sp. 
(Text-fig. 155 and PI. 37, Figs 8-10) 

MATERIAL: Rybnica - 4 specimens, badly preserved. 
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CoIl. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 154 PI. 37 

3.5 2.3 0.7 
3.5 2.1 0.5 
3.0 1.9 0.5 

Otoliths flat, with the posterodorsal corners well 
developed. developed are: an antirostrum, and a pronoun-
ced, blunUy-ended rostrum. Inner face is flat, slightly concave around the whole sulcus acusticus 
which is reIative1y narrow and divided. CoIlicuIa are wen deve10ped only in some specimens. Outer 
face is concave centrally. 

b 

Lepidorhombus angulosus 

sagitta., inner face; c, d -

otoliths are concordant with of the species 
(see NOLF 15·16) . 

. Within the genus Lepidorhombus GONrHER, 1862, a typical feature is dissymmetry Q..etween 
left and right sagittas (see NOLF 1985). Such a dissymmetry is well visible in the material collected 
at Rybnica where the right sagittas are elongated more than the left ones (see PI. 37, Figs 5-7). 
This species has not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

MATERIAL: 

Genus Scophthalmus RAFINESQUE, 1810 

Scophthalmus sp. 
(Text-fig. 155 and PI. 37, 

lIpecimens, badly preserved. 
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Coil. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 155 PI. 37 

RaR-429 6.0 4.8 1.4 Fig. 155b,b' Fig. 10 
RaR-428 4.4 3.0 0.8 Fig.155a Fig. 9 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths massive, slightly rectangular in outline. All rims Sfe convex, 
except of the posterior one which may be concave. On the anterior rim developed are: a shallow 
excisura, and a long, bluntly-ended rostrum. Inner face is strongly convex and it may be ornamented 
with granules in adult specimens (see PI. 37, Fig. 10). Sulcus acusticus is narrow and distinctly 
divided. Ostium is wider and slightly longer than the arcuated cauda. Outer face is flat. 

Fig. 155. Scophthalmus sp. 

a, b - Left sagitta, inner face; b' - ventral view 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are very close to those of the present-day species 
Scophlhalmus rhombus (LlNNAEUS, 1758) known from the Mediterranean and the Atlantic coasts 
of Europe (see H.lI.RKONEN 1986, PI. 86). The collected specimens differ in their overall outline, since 
they are higher and their ventral rim is more convex. A poor material does not allow to classify 
it more precisely. Such forms have not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Family Bothidae JORDAN, 1923 
Genus Arnoglossus BLEEKER, 1862 

Arnoglossus aff. laterna (W ALBAUM, 1792) 
(Text-fig. 156 and PI. 36, Figs 8-10) 

1973. ArnoglossllS inconspectus n. "p.; T. SMlGIBLSKA, p. 28, Text·fig. 5 and PI. 5, Fig. 10. 
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CoIl. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 155 PI. 37 

RaR429 6.0 4.8 1.4 Fig. 155b,b' Fig. 10 
RaR428 4.4 3.0 0.8 Fig. U5a Fig. 9 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths massive, slightly rectangular in outline. All rims are convex, 
except of the posterior one which may be concave. On the anterior rim developed are: a shallow 
excisura, and a long, bluntly-ended rostrum. Inner face is strongly convex and it may be ornamented 
with granules in adult specimens (see PI. 37, Fig. 10). Sulcus acusticus is narrow and distinctly 
divided. Ostium is wider and slightly longer than the arcuated cauda. Outer face is Oat. 

~~~10~-E.~ 
b 

Fig. 155. Scophthalmus sp. 

a, b - Left sagitta, inner face; b' - ventral view 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are very close to those of the present-day species 
Scophllwlmus rhombus (LrNNAEUS, 1758) known from the Mediterranean and the Atlantic coasts 
of Europe (see HARKONEN 1986, PI. 86). The collected specimens differ in their overall outline, since 
they are higher and their ventral rim is more convex. A poor material does not allow to classify 
it more precisely. Such forms have not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Family Bothidae JORDAN, 1923 
Genus Arnoglossus BLEEKER, 1862 

Arnoglossus aff. latema (W ALBAUM, 1792) 
(fext-fig. 156 and Pi. 36, Figs 8-10) 

1973. A.,lIOglo.r.ru.r inCOtlS~ctu.r n. ip.; T. SMlGIIlLIKA, p. 28, Text-fig. 5 and PI. 5, Fig. 10. 
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MATERIAL: Niskowa - 7 specimens, some of which well preserved; Korytnica - 3 specimens, 
badly preserved. 

ColI. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 156 PI. 36 

RaNi-430 2.4 1.8 Fig. 156a Fig. 10 
RaNi-432 1.5 1.4 Fig. 156c Fig. 9 

a b c 

Fig~ 156. Arnoglossus aff. laterna (WALBAUM, 1792) 

a - Len sagitta, inner face; b, c - right sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otolithS are close to those of the present-day species Anwglo.JSus 
laterna (W ALBAUM, 1792), known from the Mediterranean and the eastern Atlantic (see NOLP 1978, 
PI. 7, Figs 1-3). The collected specimens differ in their sulcus acusticus located more obliquely. 

Such a form has already been reporetd from Niskowa by SMIGIBLSKA (1973) who treated it 
as a separate species, "Arnoglo.JSus inconspectus n. sp .... The only specimen described by SMIGIIlLSKA 

(1973) ditTers from the otoliths of the above indicated present-day species in its lesser size what 
supposedly signifies its juvenile nature. 

The newly collected material, obtained i. a. at Niskowa contains also the adult forms, what 
allows to study its variability (see Text-Jig. 156). According to the present author, both the own material 
as well as the specimen described by SMIOIllLSKA (1973), in regard with its sulcus acusticus more oblique, 
represent the species of a marked affinity to the present-day Arnoglo.JSus laterna (W ALBAUM, 1792). 

Arnoglossus sp. 1 
(Text-fig. 157 and PI. 36, Fig. 11) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 3 juvenile specimens, well preserved. 

Coil. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 157 PI. 36 

RaR-433 J.8 1.2 Fig. 157a Fig. 11 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths rectangular in outline. Anterior rim is slightly oblique to the 
dorsal rim. Inner face is slightly convex. Ostium is long and narrow. Cauda is small, oval, and 
three times shorter than the ostium. Outer face is asymmetrically convex. 
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MATERIAL: Niskowa - 7 specimens, some of which well preserved; KoIytnica - 3 specimens, 
badly preserved. 

Colt 

numbers L H 

RaNi-430 2.4 1.8 
RaNi-432 1.4 

b 

Text-fig. 156 

Fig. 15611. 
Fig. 156c 

PI. 36 

Fi~. 10 
FIg. 9 

Fig. 156. Amoglossus aff. latema (WALBAUM, 1792) 

a - Left sagitta, inner face; b, e - right sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otolithS are close to those of the present-day species Arnoglossus 
ialerllll (W ALBAUM, 1792), known from the Mediterranean and the eastern Atlantic (see NoLP 1978, 
PI. 7, Figs 1-3). The collected specimens diITer in their sulcus acusticus located more obliquely. 

Such a fo.rm already reporetd Niskowa SMIOIELSKA who it 
as separate species, "Arnog/ossus lnconspeclus n. ". The specimen described by ...... ,,'v,"''"''''"''' 
(I973) diITers from the otoliths of the above indicated present-day species in its lesser size what 
supposedly signifies its juvenile nature. 

The newly collected material, obtained i. Niskowa contains also adult forms, what 
allows study its variability (see Text-fig. 156). According to the present author, both the own material 
as well the specimen described SMIOIllLSXA (1973), in regard with its sulcus acusticus more 
represent the species of a marked affinity to the present-day Arnoglossus /alerna (W ALBAUM, 1792). 

MATERIAL: 

Arnogio,'%:;;u:£ sp. 1 
(Text-fig. 157 and PI. 36, Fig. 11) 

-3 specimens, well preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H· Text-Jig. 157 PI. 36 
~ .... --- ........... -~---- ~I 

RaR-433 1.2 15711. Fig. 11 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths rectangular in outline. Anterior rim is slightly oblique to the 
dorsal rim. Inner is slightly convex. OstiuDl 10ng and nlllTow. Cauda small, and 
three times short!.'!' the OStiuDl. Outer face convex. 
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b 

Fig. 157. Arnog/ossus sp. 1 

a, b, C - Right sagitta, inner face 
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REMARKS: The studied otoliths, due to the structure of their sulcus acusticus are herein 
assigned to the genus Arnog/ossus BLEEKER, 1862. A juvenile nature of the specimens does not 
aUow to precise their specific aJrmity. Such forms have not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Arnoglossus sp. 2 
(fext-fig. 158 and PI. 38, Figs 1-3) 

1966. SoIe4 afI'. /IlIInt'/ w ..... unaa; T. !!.oGlIILIII<A. p. 267. PI. 19. Pip 11).11. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - S6 specimens, in majority well preserved; Ry~nica - 6 specimens, well 
preserved; Niskowa - 3 specimens, well preserved; aU of them juvenile. 

CoIl. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 158 PI. 38 

RaK-434 1.9 1.4 Fig.158c Fig. 3 
RaK-436 1.5 1.3 Fig. 158a Fig. 1 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths of an irregularly rectangular outline. Dorsal rim is either straight 
or centrally concave. Both antero- and posterodorsal corners are well developed. On the anterior 
rim developed are: a shallow excisura and a short rostrum. Ventral rim is asymmetrically convex. 

a c d 

Fig. 158. Arnog/ossus sp. 2 

a, b - Left sagitta, inner face; c, d - right sagitta 
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b 

Fig. 157. Arnoglossus sp. 1 

.. b, C - Right sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The structure of acusticus 
the genus BLBEKBR, juvenile nature specimens 
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allow to precise !.heir specific amnity. Such (orms have not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Arnoglossus sp. 2 
(fext-fig. 158 38, Figs 

1966. Sowaff. tau",,1 W .. ""UIlTBR; T. &.oGJIlIJIItA. p. 267. PI. '9 • ..-Jp • ~II. 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - specimens, in majority well preserved; Ryi!nica - 6 specimens, well 
Niskowa - well preserved; of them juvenile. 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 158 PI. 38 

RaK-434 1.9 1.4 Fig. 158c Fig. 3 
RaK436 1.5 1.3 Fig. 158a Fig. I 

DESeRIPT} ON: of an irregularly rectangular outline. Dorsal rim is either 
or centrally concave. Both antero- and posterodorsal corners are well developed. On the anterior 
rim developed are: a shallow excisura and a short rostrum. Ventral rim is asymmetrica1ly convex. 

~ ~ 
d 

Fig. 158. Arnoglossus sp. 2 

.. b - Left sagitta, inner face; c, d - right sagitta 
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Inner face is convex. Sulcus acusticus is distinctly divided. Ostium is twice longer than the cauda. 
Outer face is convex. 

REMARKS: Within the genus Arnoglossus BLEEKER, 1862, there are several present-day 
species whose ot(}liths are very similar, and practically indistinguishable in juvenile speciniens. The 
collected material is composed of specimens less than 2 mm in length, and thus evidently smaller 
than those of the adult present-day fish of this genus. They are thought to be the juvenile forms 
which are determinable to the genus rank only. 

Such forms have formerly been described from the Miocene deposits of Poland by 
SMIGlELSKA (1966) as "Solea aJT. taureri WEINFURTER". According to the present author, the 
specimens illustrated by SMIOIELSKA (1966) belong evidently to the genus Amoglossus BLI!I!KER, 
1862, and they represent the same morphology as that of the collected juvenile specimens. 

"genus Bothidarum" sp. 
(Text-fig. 159 and PI. 36, Figs 12-13) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 3 specimens, badly preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 159 PI. 36 

RaK.-441 4.9 2.6 0.7 Fig. 159b Fig. 12 
RaK.-442 3.4 2.0 0.5 Fig. 159a Fig. 13 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths elongated, rectangular in outline. Dorsal rim is straight. Posterior 
rim is concave at its midheight. On the anterior rim developed are: an antirostrum, an excisura, 
and a blunt rostrum. Inner face is strongly convex. Ostium is slightly wider than the cauda, which 
is twice shorter than the ostium. Outer face is flat, slightly concave anteriorly. 

a b c 

Fig. 159. "genus Bothidarum" sp. 

a - Left sagitta, inner face; b, c - right sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are herein assigned generally to the family Bothidae 
JORDAN, 1923, whose present-day representatives are poorly recognized in regard to their otoliths. 
The collected specimens differ from those of the genus Arnoglossus BLEEKER, 1862, in their much 
longer size, and from the genus Bothus RAFrNESQUE, 1810, in the structure of their sulcus acusticus. 
Such forms have not hithrto been reported from P()land. 
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Inner face is convex. Sulcus acusticus is distinctly divided. Ostium is twice longer than the cauda. 
Outer face is convex. 

REMARKS: Within the genus ArnoglosslLf BLEEKER, there several present-day 
species whose otoliths are very similar. and practically indistinguishable in juvenile specimens. The 
collected material is composed of specimens less than 2 mm in length, and thus evidently smaller 
than those of the adult present-day rlSh of this genus. They are thought to be the juvenile forms 
whlch are determinable to the rank only. 

Such forms have formerly been from Miocene of Poland by 
SMIOIBLSKA (1966) as "Solea aIT. laureri WBlNFURTBR". According to the present author, the 
specimens illustrated by SMIOIELSKA (1966) belong evidently to the genus Arnoglossus BLBBKBR, 

1862, and they represent the same morphology that of the collected specimens. 

"genus Bothidarum" sp. 
(Text-fig. 159 and PI. 36, Figs 12-13) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 3 specimens, badly preserved. 

---
Coil. in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 159 PI. 36 

RaK-441 4.9 2.6 0.7 Fig. 1S9b Fig. 12 
RaK-442 3.4 2.0 0.5 Fig. 159a Fig. 13 

--_ .. ""._.-

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths elongated, rectangular in outline. Dorsal rim is straight. Posterior 
rim is concave at its midheight. On the anterior rim developed are: an antirostrum, an excisura, 
and a blunt rostrum. Inner face is strongly convex. Ostium is slightly wider than the cauda, which 
is shorter the ostium. Outer face is slightly anteriorly. 

c 

Fig. 159. "genus Bothidarum" sp. 

a - Left sagitta, inner face; b, C - right sagitta, inner face 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are herein assigned generally to the family Bothidae 
JORDAN, 1923, whose present-day representatives are poorly recognized in regard to their otoliths. 
The collected specimens diITer from those of the genus ArnoglossllS BLEBKBR, 1862, in their much 

size, and the genus RAFINI!SQUE, 1810, in structure of sulcus acusticus. 
Such forms have hithrto been reported from Poland. 



MIOCENE FISH OTOLITHS 

Suborder Soleoidei NORMAN, 1931 
Family Soleidae BONAPARTE, 1832 

Genus Die%gog/ossa CHABANAUD, 1930 

Die%gog/ossa aff. cuneata (MOREAU, 1881) 
(Text-fig. 160 and Pi. 38, Figs 7-8) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - one specimen, B~zyn - one specimen; the both well preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 160 PI. 38 

RaK-454 3.7 2.8 Fig. 160a,a' Fig. 8 
RaB-446 2.0 1.5 Fig. 160b,b' Fig. 7 

301 

DESCRIPTION: Otolilhs relatively thin with both antero- and posterodorsal corners well 
developed. Dorsal and anterior rims are almost straight. Ventral rim is asymmetrically convex. 
Inner face is convex. Sulcus acusticus is narrow and distinctly divided. Collicula are well developed. 
Outer face is concave. 

a' 

Fig. 160. Die%gog/ossa aff. euneata (MOREAU, 1881) 

a, b - Left sagitta; inner face; a', b' - ventral view 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are close to those of the present-day species Dicologog
lossa cuneata (MOREAU, 1881), known from the Mediterranean and the Atlantic coasts of northern 
Africa (see Text-fig. 161). A very limited number of specimens does not allow to recognize their 
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Suborder Soleoidei NORMAN, 1931 
Family Soleidae BONAPARTE, 1832 

Genus Die%gog/ossa CHABANAUD, 1930 

Die%gog/ossa aff. euneata (MOREAU, 1881) 
(fext-fig. 160 and Pi. 38, Figs 7-8) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - one specimen, B~ - one specimen; the both well preserved. 

Coil. Figured in: 

numbers L H Text-fig. 160 PI. 38 

RaK-454 3.7 2.8 Fig. 160a,a' Fig. 8 
RaB-446 2.0 1.5 Fig. 160b,b' Fig. 7 

301 

DESCRIPTION: Otolilhs relatively thin with both antero- and posterodorsal corners well 
developed. Dorsal and anterior rims are almost straight. Ventral rim is asymmetrically convex. 
Inner face is convex. Sulcus acusticus is narrow and distinctly divided. Collicu1a are well developed. 
Outer face is concave. 

--~-----~::=..----::::,~ 

a' 

Fig. 160, Die%gog/ossa aff. euneata (MOREAU, 1881) 

a, b - Left sagitta; inner face; a', b' - ventral view. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are close to those of the present-day species Dicologog
/ossa cuneata (MOREAU, 1881), known from the Mediterranean and the Atlantic coasts of northern 
Africa (see Text-fig. 161). A very limited number of specimens does not allow to recognize their 
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Fig. 161. Die%gog/ossa euneata 
(MOREAU, 1881) 

Present-day specimen: right sagitta, inner face; 
Mediterranean Sea (NOLF'S Collection) 

range of variability and thus to define their relation to that present-day species. Such forms have 
not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Genus So/ea QUENSEL, 1806 

So/ea so/ea (LINNAEUS, 1758) 
(Text-figs 162-163 and PI. 38, Figs 10-14) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 7 specimens, not well preserved; Rybnica - one specimen, badly 
preserved; Niskowa - one specimen, well preserved. 

b 

c 

Fig. 162. So/ea so/ea (LINNAEUS, 1758) 

a, b, c - Right sagitta, inner face, b' - ventral view; d, e - left sagitta, inner face 

302 URSZUlA RADWANSKA 

Fig. cuneata 

Present-day inner face; 

Mediterranean Sea (NOLF'S Collection) 

range of variability and thus to defme their relation to that present-day species. Such forms have 
not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Genus So/ea QUENSEL, 

So/ea so/ea (LINNAEUS, 

162-163 and PI. 38, 

MATERIAL: K.orytnica - 7 specimens, not well preserved; Rybnica - one specimen, badly 
preserved; Niskowa - one specimen, well preserved. 

b 

162. So/ea so/ea (LINNAEUS, 

inner face, b' - ventral view; inner face 
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Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L H .T Text-fig. 162 PI. 38 

RaR-449 2.7 2.0 0.5 Fig.162a Fig. 10 
RaR-450 2.2 1.8 0.5 Fig. 162b,b' Fig. 11 
RaR-451 1.9 . 1.5 0.4 Fig. 162c fig. 12 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths oval in outline. Posterior rim is either straight or concave. Inner 
face is strongly convex. Sulcus acusticus, typical of the genus So/ea QuENsm., 1806, is deepJy incised 
and surrounded by dorsal and ventral areas. Collicula are well developed. Outer face is concave. 

Fig. 163. So/ea so/ea (LINNAEUS, 1758) 

Present-day specimen: left sagitta, inner face; Mediter

ranean Sea (NOLF'S Collection) 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are concordant with those ofthe present-day species So/ea 
so/ea (LINNAEUS, 1758) known from the Mediterranean and the Atlantic coasts of Europe and 
northern Africa (see Text-fig. 163). The species has not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Genus Microchirus BONAPARTE, 1832 

MicriJchirus aff. variegatus (DONOVAN, 1808) 
(fext-fig. 164 and PI. 38, Fig. 9) 

1906. Otolithus (So/ea) /atiDr D •• p.; R. SCHUBBIlT, p. 671, PI. 6, Figs 12-14. 
1981. Microclrinu aIT. var~gatus (DONOVAN, 1808); D. NOIJ', p. 167. 

MATERIAL: Niskowa - one juvenile specimen, well preserved. 

Coli. Figured in: 

numbers L 

RaNi-448 2.0 

Fig, 164. Microchirus aff. varie
gatus (DONOVAN, 1808) 

a - Right sagitta, inner face, a' - ven

tral view 

H 

1.7 

T Text-fig. 164 PI. 38 

0.7 Fig. 164a,a' Fig. 9 

~ 
a' . 
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DESCRIPTION: Otoliths oval in outline. Posterior rim is either straight or concave. Inner 
face is strongly convex. Sulcus acusticus, typical of the genus So/ea QuENsm.. 1806, is deepJy incised 

surrounded dorsal and venlral areas. Collicu1a are deve1oped. Outer face concave. 

Fig. 163. So/ea so/ea (LINNAEUS, 1758) 

Present-day specimen: left sagitta, inner face; Mediter

ranean Sea (NoLl~S Collection) 

REMARKS: The studied oto]iths are concordant with those of the present-day species So/ea 
(LINNAEUS, known the Mediterranean Atlantic coasts of Europe and 

northern Africa Text-fig. The species has not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Genus Microchirus BONAPARTE, 1832 

Microchirus aff. variegatus (DONOVAN, 1808) 
(fext-fig. 164 and PI. 38, Fig. 9) 

Dim/thus (Sol,,") D •• p.; R. p.671, Figll2-14. 
1981. Mlcrochirur aIT. vorkga/W (DONOVAN, 1808); D. NOLF, p. 167. 

MATERIAL: Niskowa - one juvenile specimen, well preserved. 

Co]1. 

numbers L 

RaNi-448 

Fig. 164. Microchirus aff. varie
gatus (DONOVAN, 1 

a Right sagitta, inner face, a' ven
tral view 

Figured in: 

H T PJ.38 

~ 
a' 
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DESCRIPTION: Otolith oval in outline, relatively thick. Posterior rim is straight. Ventral 
rim is rounded. Inner face is convex (see Text-fig. 164a'). Sulcus acusticus is featured with a well 
developed colliculum caudate. Outer face is asymmetrically convex. 

REMARKS: The studied otolith is close to those of the present-day species Microchirus 
variegalus (DONovAN, 1808) known from the Mediterranean and the Atlantic coasts of Europe and 
western Africa (see NoLP 1978, PI. 7, Fig. 19). A juvenile nature of the collected specimen does 
not allow to include it unequivocally to that species. Such a form has not hitherto been reported 
from Poland. . 

"genus Soleidarum" sp. 1 
(Text-fig. 165 and Pi. 36, Fig. 7) 

MATERIAL: Rybnica - one specimen, badly preserved. 

CoIl. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 165 PI. 36 

RaR-455 2.1 1.8 0.5 Fig. 165a,a' Fig. 7 

DESCRIPTION: Otolith with dorsal rim straight, and the anterior rim perpendicular to 
the latter. Ventral rim is convex. Inner face is strongly convex (see Text-fig. 165a'). Sulcus acusticus 
is relatively shallow. Surface surrounding the sulcus is finely granulated. Outer face is convex. 

Fig. 165. "genus Soleidarum" sp. 1 

a' 
a - Left sagitta, inner face, a' - ventral view 

REMARKS: The studied otolith, due to the structure of its sulcus acusticus, is herein 
assigned to the family Soleidae BoNAPARTE, 1832. Its poor state of preservation does not allow to 
precise its generic and specific attribution. Such a form has not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

"genus Soleidarum" sp. 2 
(Text-fig. 166 and Pi. 38, Figs 4-6) · 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 4 juvenile specimens, two of them badly preserved. 

Coll. Figured in: 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 166 PI. 38 

RaK-445 2.3 2.0 0.7 Fi$. 166c,c' Fig. 6 
RaK-444 1.5 1.3 OA Flg.166b . Fig. 5 
RaK-443 1.4 1.4 OA Fig.166a Fig. 4 
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DESCRIPTION: Otolith oval in outline, relatively thick:. Posterior rim. is straight. Ventral 
rim is rounded. Inner face is convex (see Text-fig. 164a')_ Sulcus acusticus is featured with a well 
developed colliculum caudate. Outer face is asymmetrically convex. 

REMARKS: The studied close to those Microchirus 
varjegalus 1808) known Mediterranean of Bur ope and 
western Africa (see NoLP 1978, PI. 7, Fig. 19). A juvenile nature of the collected specimen does 
not allow to include it unequivocally to that species. Such a form has not hitherto been reported 
from Poland. . 

Soleidarwn" 
and PI. 

MATERIAL: Rybnica - one specimen, badly preserved. 

I RaR-455 2.1 1.8 0.5 Fig. 165&,a' 

7) 

Fig. 7 

DESCRIPTION: Otolith with dorsal rim straight, and the anterior rim perpendicular to 
the latter. Ventral convex. Inner strongly convex Text-fig. 16Sa'), acusticus 

relatively Surface surrounding sulcus is finely granulated. Outer convex. 

Fig, "genus ::iGl/el!da!rum" sp. 1 

a' a- inner face, ventral view 

REMARKS: The studied otolith, due to the structure of its sulcus acusticus, is herein 
assigned to the Soleidae BONAPARTE, 1832. Its poor state of preservation does not allow to 
precise its specific attribution, Such a form has hitherto been reported Poland. 

MATERIAL: 

I" 

"genus Soleidarum" sp. 2 
(fext-fig. 166 and PI. 38, Figs 4-6) . 

- 4 juvenile two of preserved. 

Coli. 

numbers L H T Text-fig. 166 PI. 38 

RaK.-445 2.3 2.0 0.7 Fi~. 166c,c' Fig. 6 
RaK.-444 15 1.3 0.4 Flg.166b . Fig. 5 
RaK-443 L 1.4 0.4 Fig. Fig. 4 



AC,A GEOLOGICA POLON ICA , VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA , Plo 37 

1-7 - Lepidorhombus angulosus NOLf, 1977; 1-3 - left sagitta, inner face; 4-7 
- right sagitta, inner face; x 15 

8-10 - Scophthalmus sp.; 8 - right sagitta, inner face; 9-10 - left sagitta, 
inner face; x 10 

ACTA UEOLOGICA POLONICA. VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA. Plo 37 

1-7 - Lepidorhombus angulosus NOLI', 1977; 1-3 - left sagitta, inner face; 4-7 
- right sagitta, inner face; x 15 

8-10 - Scophthalmus sp.; 8 - right sagitta, inner face; 9-10 - left sagitta, 
inner face; x 10 



ACTA GEOLOGICA POLON1CA. VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA . Plo 38 

1-3 - Arnog/ossUS sp. 2; 1-2 - left sagitta, inner face; 3 - right sagitta, inner face; x 20 
4-6 - "genus Soleidarum" sp. 2; 4 - left sagitta, inner face; 5-6 - right sagitta, inner face; 4-5 

x 20; 6 x 15 
7-8 - Dicologoglossa alT. cuneata (MOREAU, 1881); left sagitta, inner face; 7 x 20; 8 x 15 
9 - Microchirus alT. variegatus (DONOVAN, 1808); right sagitta, inner face; x 15 
10-14 - So/ea so/ea (LINNAEUS, 1758); 10-13 - right sagitta, inner face; 14 - left sagitta, inner 

face; x 15 
15-16 - Teleostei, gen. et sp. indet.;- 15 ·~ right sagitta~ inner face;-16 - left sagitta, inner face; x 15 

ACTA GEOLOGlCA POLONICA, VOL. 42 U. RADWANSKA, PL. 38 

1-3 - Arnog/ossuS sp. 2; 1-2 - left sagitta, inner face; 3 - right sagitta, inner face; x 20 
4-6 - "genus So/eidarum" sp. 2; 4 - left sagitta, inner face; 5-6 - right sagitta, inner face; 4-5 

x 20; 6 x 15 
7-8 - Die%gog/ossa aff. euneata (MOREAU, 1881); left sagitta, inner face; 7 x 20; 8 x 15 
9 - Microehirus aff. variegatus (DONOVAN, 1808); right sagitta, inner face; x IS 
10-]4 - So/ea so/ea (LINNAEUS, 1758); 10-13 - right sagitta, inner face; 14 - left sagitta, inner 

face; x 15 
15-16 - Teleostei, gen. et sp. indet.;-15 - right sagitta; inner face; 16 - left sagitta, inner face; x 15 
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Fig. 166. "genus Soleidarum" 
sp~ 2 

a - Left sagitta, inner face; b, c - right 

sagitta, inner face, c' - ventral view 

305 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths circular to oval in outline. Inner face is flat. Sulcus acusticus is 
shallow, indistinctly divided. Cauda is small, and the weakly developed colliculum caudale is 
circular. Outer face is asymmetrically convex. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are herein assigned to the family Soleidae BONAPAR.TB, 

1832. A juvenile nature of these otoliths hinders their more precise taxonomic attribution. From 
those designed as "genus SoleWarum sp. 1", they differ in their outline and lateral proille. Such 
forms have not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Teleostei, gen. et sp. indet. 
(Text-fig. 167 and PI. 38, Figs 15-16) 

MATERIAL: Korytnica ~ 2 specimens, well preserved. 

Coli. 

numbers 

RaK-457 
RaK-456 

L H T 

2.5 1.9 0.8 
2.1 1.8 0.8 

Figured in: 

Text-fig. 167 PI. 38 

Fig. 167a 
Fig. 167b 

Fig. 16 
Fig. 15 

Fig. 167. Teleostei, gen. et sp. indet. 

a - Left sagitta, inner face; b - right sagitta, inner fact: 

MIOCENB FISH aroLfnt:S 

Fig. 166. "genus Soleidarum" 
sp.2 

Left sagiUa, i.nner face; b, - right 
inner c' - ventral view 

305 

DESCRIPTION: Otoliths circu1ar to in outline. Inner face is Sulcus acusticus is 
indistim.1ly divided. is small, and the developed collicu1um is 

circular. Outer asymmetrically convex. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths are herein assigned to the family Soleidae BONAPARTE, 

A juvenile nature of these otoliths hinders their more taxonomic attribution. From 
designed "genus Soleidarum sp. I", differ in .lateral Such 

forms have not hitherto been reported from Poland. 

Teleostei, 
ext··tu!. 167 

et sp. 
PI. 38, 

MATERIAL: Korytnica - 2 specimens, well preserved. 

15-16) 

Figured in: eou. 
numbers L H T Text-fig. 167 PI. 38 

RaK.457 
RaK456 

2.5 1.9 0.8 
1.8 

Fig. 167. Teleostei, gen. et sp. indet. 

• - Left sagitta. inner face; b - right sagitta. inner fact; 
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DESCRIPTION: Otoliths irregular in outline, elongated aJongwith their sulcus acusticus. 
Dorsal rim is irregularly tattered. Ventral rim is furnished with a projecting node at its midlength. 
Inner face is convex. Sulcus acusticus is wide and divided. Ostium is rounded. Cauda is straight, 
wide, and relatively shallow. Outer face is concave and ornamented with furrows radiating from 
the middle of the dorsal rim. 

REMARKS: The studied otoliths deviate distinctly, by their outline and the structure of 
their sulcus acusticus, from any hithllrto reported sagittae, both ancient and modern. A suggestion 
may only be coined lip that they belong to the family Priacanthidae GIU., 1872, whose 
representatives are known to possess the otoliths much heavily modified (see NOLP 1985). 

OTOliTH ASSEMBLAGES 
AND THEIR ENVIRONMENTAL 

INTERPRETATION 

An environmental analysis of the otolith assemblages recognized in 
successive localities of the Middle Miocene (Badenian) deposits in southern 
Poland is herein presented to demonstrate which conclusions may be drawn 
from the otoliths themselves when the ecological requirements of modern fishes 
are used for comparison. In this actualistic method several premises are to be 
taken into account, as follows. 

Firstly, the requirements of the extant species and/or genera may be used 
without hesitations. Secondly, the requirements of the families have generally' 
not changed since the Miocene, although some exceptions are known (see NOLF 

1985, p. 19), and these concern primarily the bathymetry, precisely the shallow 
marine habitats of Miocene and/or older Tertiary epochs . which change into 
much deep-water habitats today, a phenomenon which is also known in other 
invertebrate groups (e.g. some bivalves*, articulate brachiopods). Thirdly, any 
fish-otolith assemblage in a deposit hardly corresponds to a fish community 
living upon and/or in that deposit, and this is due to numerous phenomena 
and processes of various kind, those biological ones (bi-environmental mode 
of life, spawning runs, daily vertical shifts, migration in search for food) 
including (see NOLF 1985, pp. 19-21). 

One of the agents which changes composition of the potential ac
cumulation of the otoliths from a community into a buried assemblage, is their 
transportation. Regardless physical transport, acting not only down the slope 
(currents, slumpings), but also ups lope (stormy waving and surfing ashore, 
upwellings), the biogenic transport has recently been recognized as a significant 
agent. The matter is well evidenced by the content of stomachs of predatory 
animals (other fishes, birds, sea mammals) feeding upon fish. To exemplify, 

• A good example is olTered by the genus Kelliella M. SARS, whose representatives occur 
in the Nawodzice Sands (STUDENCKA 1987). 
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DESCRIPTION: Otoliths irregular in outline, elongated a10ngwith their sulcus acusticus. 
Dorsal rim is irregularly tattered. Ventral rim is furnished with a projecting node at its midlength. 
Inner face is convex. Sulcus acusticus is wide and divided. Ostium is rounded. Cauda is straight, 
wide, and shallow. Outer concave and ornamented with furrows radiating from 
the middle 

REMARKS: The ·studjed otoliths deviate distinctly, by their outline and the structure of 
their sulcus acusticus, from any hith~to reported sagittae, both ancient and modern. A suggestion 
may only be coined up that they belong to the family Priacanthidae GILL, 1872, whose 
representatives are known to possess the otoliths much modified (see NOLF 1985). 

OTOUTH ASSEMBLAGES 
AND THEIR ENVIRONMENTAL 

INTERPRETATION 

An environmental of the assemblages recognized in 
successive localities of the Middle Miocene (Badenian) deposits in southern 
Poland is herein presented to demonstrate which conclusions may be drawn 
from the otoliths themselves when the ecological requirements of modern fishes 
are used comparison. In actualistic several are to be 
taken into as follows. 

Firstly, requirements the extant and/or genera be used 
without hesitations. Secondly, the requirements of the families have generally. 
not changed since the Miocene, although some exceptions are known (see NOLF 

1985, p. 19), and these concern primarily the bathymetry, precisely the shallow 
marine of Miocene older epochs, change into 
much habitats is also in other 
invertebrate groups (e.g. some bivalves*, brachiopods). Thirdly, any 
fish-otolith assemblage in a deposit hardly corresponds to a fish community 
living upon and/or in that deposit, and this is due to numerous phenomena 
and processes of various kind, those biological ones (hi-environmental mode 
of life, runs, daily vertical shifts, in for food) 
including NOLF 1985, pp. 

One of the agents which changes composition of the potential ac
cumulation of the otoliths from a community into a buried assemblage, is their 
transportation. Regardless physical transport, acting not only down the slope 
(currents, slumpings), but upslope (stonny waving and surfing ashore, 
upwellings), biogenic has recently recognized significant 
agent. The is well by the of stomachs predatory 
animals (other fishes, birds, sea mammals) feeding upon fish. To exemplify, 

• example is ofTe.red 
in the Na'w04:1zi(:Il Sands (SrUOONCKA 

genus Kelllella SARS, whose reDre§lmt~tUvles occur 
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a record from the stomach of a dolphin (HARKONEN 1986,p. 25) speaks about 
over fifteen thousand otoliths (I). Should, thus, the whole investigated material 
(over 22,600 specimens) be a supply from stomachs of two starved dolphins? 

T·a b 1 e 1 

Distribution of the studied teleost-fish otoliths in particular sections of the 
Middle Miocene (Badenian) deposits in southern Poland 

OTOLITH-BEARING LOCALITIES: K - Korytnica Basin, N - Nawodzice, R - Rybnica, 
W - Wltglinek in the Lychow area, B - Bltczyn, Ni - Niskowa 

Asterisked (*) are the species reported for the fl1'st time from Poland (compare CHAINE & DUVEROlER 
1928; SMIOlELSKA 1966, 1973, 1979; RADWANSKA 1984) 

Species K N R W B Ni 

1. Pterolhrissus ulllbonatus (KoKEN. 1884) + 
2. • Panturichthys subglaber (ScJruoERT. 1906) + 
3. Ariosoma balearica (DELAROCHE. 1809) + 
4. Conger aCf. cO/lger (L1NNAEus, 1758) + 
5. • Gnatlwphis sallbriguensis (SnlURuAIJr, 1979) + 
6. Hildebrandia palltaneilii (BASSOLl & SCIlUBERT, 1906) + 
7. * P.~eudophicht"ys sp. of 

8. Rhechias sp. 1 + 
9. • Rhechias sp. 2 +' 

10. • "genus Congridaru/ll" sp. + 
11. • "genus Ophichthyidal"lllll" sp. .+ 
12. Etrumeu.f weileri (SMIGlEL.~KA. 19(6) + 
13. "genus Clupeidarum"IJllicher (S~UGlEI.sKA, 1966) + + 

14. • "genus Ariidarum" sp. + 

15. • Vaienciellllellu.f weinfimeri (BRl.OIlOHATY& SCIlUL1Z, 1967) + 
16. Saurida germanica (WEII.ER, 1942) + 
17 .. * Bellthosema aft'. suborbitale (GILDER1', 1913) + 
18. Diap/llls cahuwd S'I1:.1.1RDAlJf, 1979 + 

19. Diaphus debilis (KOKEN. 1891) + + + + 
20. * Dial,hus sp. I + 

21. • Diaphus sp. 2 + + 
22. • Diaphus sp. 3 + 

23. • Diaphus sp. 4 + 
24. • Diaphus sp. 5 + 
25. • Diaphus sp. 6 + 

26. • H)'gop/lllm sp. + 
27. • Lampadena aff . . dea (FRASER-BRUNNER. 1949) + 
28. Lampiclrthys .tclnvarz)rallsi BRZOnOHATY, 1989 + 
29. Notoscopelus sp. + 
30. HalobalTachus korylll;censis (SMIGlELSKA, 1979) + 
31. ... Chaunax sp. + 
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a record from the stomach of a dolphin (HKRKONEN 1986,.p. 25) speaks about 
over fifteen thousand otoliths (I). Should, thus, the whole investigated material 
(over 22,600 specimens) be a supply from stomachs of two starved dolphins? 

T·a b 1 e 1 

Distribution of the studied teleost-fish otoliths in particular sections of the 
Middle Miocene (Badenian) deposits in southern Poland 

OTOLITH-BEARING LOCALITIES: K - Korytnica. Basin, N - Nawodzice, R - Rybnica, 
W - W~gIinek in the l..ychow area, B - B~czyn, Ni - Niskowa 

Asterisked (.) are the species reported for the rust time from Poland (compare CHAINE & DUVERGIBR 
1928; SMIGrELSKA 1966, 1973, 1979; RADWANSKA 1984) 

Species K N R W B Ni 

1. Pterothrissus umhonatus (KoKEN. 1884) + 
2. • Panturichthys subglaber (ScJruOERT, 1906) + 
3. Ariosoma ba/earica (DELAROCHE. 1809) + 
4. Conger aCr. conger (UNNAEUS, 1758) +. 
5, • Gnatlwphis sallbl'iguensis (Sl1lURUAl1f, 1979) + 
6, Hildebrandia pantanelJii (BASSOU & SCIIUBERT, (906) + 
7. • P.~eudfJphichthys sp. -I' 

8. Rhecllias sp. I + 

9. • Rhtchias sp. 2 ... 
10, • "genus Congridaru/ll" sp. + 

11. • "genus Ophichlhyidarulll" sp. .+ 

12. Etrumeu.~ weileri (S~tlC;IELSKA, 1966) + 

13. "genus Clupeidarum" plllehu (S~tlGlB.sKA, 1966) + + 
14. • "genus Ariidarum" sp. + 

IS. • Valenciellllellu.~ weinfitrlt!l'i (BR:WROHAlY& SCHULTZ, 1967) + 

16. Saurida germanica (WEllER, 1942) + 
17 .. * Bellthosellw aft'. suborbitale (GILBERT, 19\3) + 
18. Diuplllls eahuwd S'IWRDAUT, 1979 + 
19. Diaphus debilis (KOKEN, 1891) + + + + 
20. .. DiQI'hus sp. 1 + 
21. .. Diuphus sp. 2 + + 
22. .. Diaphus sp. 3 + 
23. • Diophus sp. 4 + 
24. • Diaphus sp. 5 + 
25. .. Diaphus sp. 6 + 
26. • H)'gop/lum sp. + 

27 . .. Lampacl/!/IQ aCC •. dea (fRAsER-BRUNNEK, 1949) + 
28. UJmpichtIJys .tcllwurz/rallsi BR7.0DOHATY, 1989 + 
29. Notoscope/us sp. + 

30. Halobatracllus kOt)'llIicensis (SMIGIELSKA, 1979) + 
31. ... Chaunax sp. + 
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Seriously, it is thought that the biogenic transport may greatly influence the 
composition of any otolith assemblage occurring in the deposits form~ at the 
time of such transportation. It seems reasonable to accept a statement recently 
claimed by NOLF (1985, p. 19) that presumably most of the otoliths enter the 
sediment through predators. If so, it consequently becomes apparent that any 

Species K N R W B Ni 

32. • Laenwnema sp. + 

33. Phys;culus aff. hulot; Pou.. 1953 + 
34. • Bregmaceros sp. + 
35 .. Merluccius merluccius (LINNAEUS, 1758) + + 
36. • Ciliala sp. + 
37. • Gaidropsarus uCUticUUllulUS GAEMERS, 1973 + 
3S. Phycis lenuis (KoKEN, 1891) + + + 
39. Gadiculus argentt!us GUIClffiNOT, ISIO + + + 
40. Micromesi,fliu.f arcuatus sp. n. + + 
41. Trisopterus l·culptU.f (KOKEN, 1891) + + 
42. • "genus Bathygatlinanlm" lip. I + 
43. • "genus Bathygadinarum" sp. 2 + 
44. Carapu.f aff. acus (BRONNICH, 1768) + + 
45. " Carapus cf. caninus (GON'IlIER, IS62) + 
46. • Echiodon heinzelin; HUYGHEBAERT & NOLF, J 979 + + + 
47. " Echiodon nuntius (KoKEN, 1891) + 
48. Echiodon sp. 1 + 

49. • Echiodon sp. 2 + 
50. Hoplobrotula aculangl/la (KOKEN, 1884) + 
51. Hoplobr(lll/ia gibba (BASSOI.I, 19(6) + 
52. • Oligopus obliqUII.f (WEII.ER, 1942) + 
53. " Oligopus sp. + 
54. • "genus Bythi/inarum" wenglinensis sp. n. + 
55. • "genus By/hi/idarum" sp. + 
56. "genus Hem;/,amphidarum" baluki (SMIGIFLSKA, 1979) + 
57 .. ' Belone sp. + 
58. • "genus Belonidarum" sp. + 
59. • Atherina sp. + + 
60. A/herinonwrus aquitanicus (PRIE"', 1911) + 
61. Centroberyx sp. + 
62. " Adioryx sp. + 
63. Myripl'istis \lerus STF.URHAllr, 1979 + + + + + 
64. "genus Myripristinanur," bana/icus (WI!IU!R, 1950) + 
65. Antigonia sp. + 
66. Scorpaena edegemensis GAF.MF.RS, 1973 + 
67. • SL'orpaena sp. + + 
611. "genus Scorpatnidamm" sp. + 
69. * Trigla cf. asperoides SCHUI!I!RT, 1906 + 
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Seriously, it is that the biogenic transport may greatly the 
composition of otolith assemblage occurring the deposits at the 

such transportation. It seems reasonable to a statement recently 
claimed by NOLF (1985, that presumably most of otoliths enter the 
sediment through predators. so, it consequently becomes apparent that any 

Species 

Laenwnema sp. 
Physicu/us aCC. huloti Pou.. 1953 

Bregmaceros sp. 

35.- Merluccius (LINNAEUS, 1758) 

36. • Cilia/a 
31. • Gaidropsarus acuticaullutus GAEMIlRS, 1913 
38. Phycis telU4is (KoKEN, 
39. Gadiculus argenteus GUICllIlNOT, 1810 

40. Micromesi.ttiu.v orCUalU$ 

41. Trisopterus sculplUs (KOKEN, 11I9l) 
42. .. "genus ButhygmJiIllJYIlln" sp. I 

43. .. "genus sp. 2 
44. Carapus aff. (BRONNICH, 1768) 

Carapus cf. caninus (GoN"nlER, 1862) 

Echiodon heinulini HUYGHEBAERT 

47 ... Eclliod.on numius (KOKEN, 

48. Echiodon 1 

49. • Echiodon 2 
50. Hoplobromla aell/ungula (KOKEN, 1884) 
51. Hop/obl'l}/uJa gibba (BASSOIJ, 19(6) 

Oligopus obliqulIs (WElU::R, 1942) 

Oligopus sp. 
"gcnus Bythitinarum" wtmglinemis 

55. • "genus By/hilidarum" sp. 

1919 

56. "genus Hemil'OlIIphidarum" buluki (~MI(jIFUKA, 1979) 

51. • Belont 

58. • "genus Belonidarum" sp, 

59. • Alherina sp. 
60. Alherinonwrus aquitanicus 1911) 
61. Centmbe,yx sp. 

62. • Adioryx sp. 
63. Myriprislis S'IRURHAl1r. 1919 

64. "genus Myripristinamm" hanaricus (WIlIU!R, 1950) 

Antigonia sp. 
Scorpaena edegemensis GAF.MF.RS, 

Scorpaena sp; 

68. "genus Scorpatnidurum" sp. 

69. • Triglo osperoides SCHUIlIiRT. 1906 
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fish-otolith assemblage in a given sediment may inform more about the 
structure of excreta of unrecognizable predators and their diet than about the 
fish community living upon that sediment. 

The above premises concern all assemblages of fish otoliths of any 
time. Nevertheless, in ancient deposits the contained otoliths may often 

Species K N R W B Ni 

70. Trigla an. lyra LINNAEUS. 1758 + 
71. * Trigla sp. 1 + 
72. .. Trigla sp. 2 + 
73. .. Trigla sp. 3 + 
74. P/atycephalus fusiculus RADWANSKA, 1984 + 
75. • Morone aff.lubrax (L1NNAEUS. 1758) + 
76. .. Morone sp. + + 
77. • "gcnus.Serrunidurum" sp. 1 + 
78. • "genus Serranidarum" sp. 2 + 
79. Pr;s';genys rhombicu (SCHUBERT, 1906) + + + + 
80. SiIlugo schwamans; STEuRnAUT, 1984 + + 
81. Trachurus elegans JONET, 1973 + + 
82. .. Spicara snUlris LINNAEUS, 1758 + 
83. Gerre~' sp. + + 
84. Bruchydeuterus latior (SCHUHERT, 1906) + + + + 
85. * Brachydeuttrus speronatus (BASSOLl, 1906) + 
86. .. Boops neogen;cus SrnURBAUT & JONET, 1982 + 
87 . .. Diplodl/s karrerae NOLF & S'nlURDAUT, 1979 + 
88. • Diplodus sp. 1 + + 
89. * Diplodus sp. 2 + 
90. • Pugellus acame (R1sso, 1826) + 
91. • Pagellus albuquerquae STEURDAUT & JoNET, 1982 + + + 
92. • Page/lus arr. erythrinus (LINNAEUS, 1758) + 
93. * Pagellus sp. + + 
94. Pagrus distinclus (KOKEN, 1891) + + + + 
95 .... Dentex gihlJOsus (Rlsso, 1810) + 
96. Denlex gregarius (KOKEN, 1891) + 
97. Dentex aff. macrophthalmus (BI.(X:H, 1791) + 
98. .. Spondyliosoma aft". cantharus (UNNAEUS, 1758) + 
99. .. "genus Sparidarum" sp. + 

100. ArgyrosQmus regius (Asso, 180\) + 
101. Sciaena polonica (RADwArlsKA, 1984) + 
102. • Seiaenu rybnicensis sp. n. + 
103. .. "genus Sciaenidarum" sp. + 
104. .. Mullus elongalu,r STEURBAUT. 1984 + 
105. Mul/us sp. + 
106. * ChaelodJ)n aff. hoefleri STEINDAClINER, 1882 + 
107. .. "genus Chaelodontidartlln" sp. + 
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fish-otolith assemblage in a given sediment may inform more about the 
structure of excreta of unrecognizable predators and their diet than about the 
fish community living upon that sediment. 

The above premises concern all assemblages of fish otoliths of any 
time. Nevertheless, in ancient deposits the contained otoliths may often 

Species K N R W B Ni 

70. Trigla aff.lyra LINNAEUS. 1758 + 
71. .. Trigla sp. I + 
72. .. Trigla sp. 2 + 
73. .. Trigla sp. 3 + 
74. Platycephalusjusiculus RADWANSKA, 1984 + 
75. .. Morone afr.labrax (LINNAEUS. 1758) + 
76. • Morone sp. + + 
77. • "genus.Serranidarum" sp. 1 + 
78. • "genus Serranidarum" sp. 2 + 
79. Pristigenys rhombica (SClIUBI3RT, 1906) + + + + 
80. Sillugo schwarzhansi S'mURDAUT, 1984 + + 
81. Trachurus elegans JONEr, 1973 + + 
82. .. Spicara snwris LINNAEUS, 175R + 
83. Gerre~' sp. + + 
84. Brachydeuterus latior (SCHUIlERT, 1906) + +. + + 
liS. .. Brachydellterus speronatus (BASSOLl, 1906) + 
86. .. Boops neogenicu~' SlliURIlAUT & JONET, 1982 + 
87. .. Diplatlus karreroe NoU' & S11lURDAUT, 1979 + 
88. • Diplodus sp. I + + 
89. • Diplodus lOp. 2 '+ 
90. .. Pagellus acame (Rlsso, 1826) + 
91. • Pagellus albuquerquae SlWRDAUT & JONET, 1982 + + + 
92. .. Pagellus aff. erythrinus (LINNAEUS, 1758) + 
93. • Pagellus sp. + + 
94. Pagrus dis/inclus (KOKEN, 1891) + + + + 
95. , • Dentex giblJOsus (RISSO, 1810) + 
96. Dentex gregarius (KOKEN, 1891) + 
97. Dentex aff. macrophthalmus (Bux'"H, 1791) + 
98. • SpondyliosoTrUJ aft'. canlharus (LINNAEUS, 1758) + 
99. • "genus Sparidarum" sp. + 

100. Argyro~'Omlls regius (Asso, 1801) + 
101. Sciaena polonica (RAoWArlsKA, 1984) + 
102. • Scioena rybnicensis sp. n. + 
103. .. "genus Sciaenit/arum" sp. + 
104. • Mullus elongatu.r SlliURBAUT. 1984 + 
105. Mullus sp. + 
106. • Chaelndon aff. hoej1eri SlElNDACllNER, 1882 + 
107. .. "genus ChaetodllntitJarum" sp. + 
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Species K N R W B Ni 

108. Cepola rubescens LINNAEUS, 1766 + .+ 
109. "genus Percoitleorum" tietze; (SCIIUBERT, 1906) + + + + 
110. liza steurbauli RAow II~SICA, 1984 + 
11i. "genus Mugi/jtJarum" sp. + 
112. Sphyraella arc. afra PF.1F.J{s, 1884 +. 

i13. * "genus Polynemidarum" huyghebaerlae S"ffitlRBAIIT & IONET, 1982 + 
114. " "genus Polynemidarum" sp. + 
115. * "genus Scaridarum" sp. + 
116. * Trachinus biscissUJ KOKEN, 1884 + + 

117. Trachinus afr. draco LINNAliUS, 1758 + + + 
118. • Trachinus lineolatus FlscllliR, 1884 + + 

119. "Trachinus vipera CUVIER, 1829 + 
120. Uranoscupus aff. sL'uber LINNAEUS, 1758 + 
121. Dellenosteu3' telleri (SCHUBERT, 1906) + + + + + + 

122. Gobius vicinalis KOKEN, 1891 +. + + + 
123. Gobius aff. geniporos V ALENCIENNES, 1837 + + 
124. Gobius aCC. nigerLINNAEuS, 1751:1 + + + + + 
125. • Gobius sp. + + 
126. .. "genus Gabiidarum" sp. 1 + 

127. .. "genus Gobiidarum" sp. 2 + + 

128. ""genus Gabiielarum" sp. 3 + 
129. * "genus Gobiidarum" sp. 4 + 
130. * "genus Gobiidarum" sp. 5 + 
131. Citharus lusitallicus (JONlIT, 1973) + 
132. * Citharus sp. 1 + 
133. * Citharos sp. 2 + 
134. "Lepidorhombus angulosus NOLI', 1977 + + 
135. * Scophthalmus sp. + 

136. Amoglosslls aff. lalema (W ALUAUM, 1792) + + 
137. .. Amoglossus sp. 1 + 
138. Amugiossus sp. 2 + + + 
139. " "genus Bothirlarum" sp. + 
140. .. Dieolagoglo:;:;a air. Cllneala (MOREAU, 1881) + + 
141. ." Solea solea(LINNAEUs, 1758) + + + 
142. " Microchirus aif. variegatlls (DoNOVAN, 1808) + 
143. • "genus Soleidarum" sp. 1 + 
144. * "genus Soleidarum" sp. 2 + 
145. * Teleostei gen. et sp. indet. + 

deliver important information on the composition of the paleocommunity, 
environmental conditions, paJeogeography, bioprovince affinities etc., all of which 
cannot be readable from other groups of fossils contained in these deposits. 

It is to indicate that an environmental recognition of the Middle Miocene 
(Badenian) deposits of southern Poland, as based on the analysis of the otolith 
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Species W B Ni 

108. + 
109. + 
llO. 

Ill. "genus + 
112. Sphyraella arr. afl'a PfflF.RS, 1884 + 
113. * "genus Polynemidarum" huyghebaertae SThURBAUT & lONEr, 1982 + 
114. * "genus Polynemidarum" sp. + 
115. * "genus Scaridarum" sp. + 
116. ... Trachinus biscissus KOKEN, 1884 + + 
117. Trachinus aff. dracn LINNAIlUS. 175!! + + + 
118. FlscllliK, 1884 

119. 1829 

120. LINNAJ;US. 1758 
121. + + + 
122. + + 
123. V AIJlNCIENNIlS. 1837 + 
124. 17S!! + + + 
125. • Gobius sp. + + 
126. ... "genus Gobiidarum" sp. 1 + 
127. • "genus Gobiidarum" sp. 2 + + 
128. ... "genus Gobiidarum" sp. 3 + 
129. ... "genus Gobiidarum" sp. 4 + 
130. ... "genus Gobiidarum" sp. 5 + 
131. Citharus lusitDllicus (JONlrr, 1973) + 
132. 
133. 
134. NOlJl. 1977 
135. 
136. + 
137. 
138. Amoglossus sp. 2 + + + 
139. ... "genus Bothidarum" sp. + 
140. ... Die%gog/ossa atr. CUlleatu (MOREAU. 1881) + + 
141. .... Solea solea(LINNAEUS. 1758) + + + 
142. ... Microchil'us aff. val'iegatlls (DONOVAN, 1808) + 
143. ... "genus So/eidaru"," sp. 1 + 
144. ... "genus Sofeidarum" sp. 2 + 
145. 

deliver information on the composition 
paleogeography, bioprovince 

cannot other groups of fossils deposits. 
It is to indicate that an environmental recognition of the Middle Miocene 

(Badenian) deposits of southern Poland, as based on the analysis of the otolith 
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assemblages, may easily be verified due to a reasonable amount of data 
apparent from analyses of invertebrate communities, sedimentary sequence and 
paleogeography of all the studied otolith-bearing localities (see review in 
description of localities). In the case of discrepant conclusions, otolith-based 
and non-otoliths based, and attempt of their interpretation will be presented. 

THE KOR YTNICA BASIN 

The otolith assemblage from the Korytnica Basin is the richest, both in 
regard to its volume and taxonomic diversity, of all the localities of the Middle 

. Miocene (Badenian) deposits in southern Poland. It thus well reflects the wealth 
of biotopes that offered optimum life conditions for very diversified inverteb
rates. The latter composed the majority of particular communities, to which 
various fishes were confined, and the predatory ones having been situated at 
the top of the tropic webs of these communities and of the whole basin (c! 
HOFFMAN 1977). 

The otoliths collected in the Korytnica Basin (over 16,300 specimens) are 
represented by 105 species belonging to 47 families (see Table 1). 

The most common numerically are such families as: Gobiidae (56% of 
specimens), Pomadasyidae (21 %), Cepolidae (3.7%), Sparidae (3.4%), and 
Gadidae (3.3%). The greatest diversity of recognized taxa is displayed by the 
Sparidae (11), the Gobiidae (9), the Congridae (7), as well as the Carapidae, 
Bothidae and the TrigUdae (4 taxa each). 

The· commonest forms in the investigated assemblage (over 9000 speci
mens), these of the family Gobiidae, are recognizable to the family rank only. 
At present, this family includes numerous genera and species inhabiting a wide 
range of climatic and bathymetric zones, although the majority of its species 
is confIDed to the littoral zone. The occurrence of the two genera recognized 
in the Korytnica Basin, Deltenosteus and Gobius, is indicative of this very zone 
(see Table 2). 

The second of the significant groups are otoliths of the family Pomada
syidae, and primarily of the species Brachydeuterus latior (SCHUBERT). This 
species, next to the Gobiidae, is the most numerous (over 3300 specimens) of 
all the taxa recognized in the studied assemblage. It may thus be thought that 
this species had its optimum life condition in the Korytnica Basin. This species 
is an important indicator of the environmental conditions, since at present all 
species of the genus Brachydeuterus inhabit tropical and SUbtropical littoral 
zones, having been tolerant also to nearshore freshened waters. 

Another tropical element are quite common otoliths offishes of the family 
Holocentridae, represented by the genera Adioryx and Myripristis. Of other 
families, also the genera Pterothrissus, Hildebrandia, Valenciennellus, Sauritia, 
Hopfobrotufa, Atherinomorus, Antigonia, Platycephafus, PrLvtigenys, and Gerres 
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assemblages, may easily be verified due a reasonable amount 
apparent from analyses of invertebrate communities, sedimentary sequence and 
paleogeography all the studied otolith-bearing localities (see review 
description of localities). In the case of discrepant conclusions, otolith-based 
and non-otoliths based, and attempt of their interpretation will be presented. 

THE KOR YTNICA BASIN 

The otolith assemblage from Korytnica Basin . the richest, both 
regard to its volume and taxonomic diversity, of all the localities of the Middle 
Miocene deposits in southern Poland. It thus reflects the wealth 
of biotopes that offered optimum life conditions for very diversified inverteb
rates. The latter eomposed the majority of particular communities, which 
various fishes were confined, and the predatory ones having been situated at 
the top of the tropic webs of these communities and of the whole basin (cf 
HOFFMAN 1977). 

The otoliths collected in the Korytnica Basin (over 16,300 specimens) are 
represented by 105 species belonging 47 families (see Table 

The most common numerically are such families as: Gobiidae (56% of 
specimens), Pomadasyidae (21 %), Cepolidae (3.7%,), Sparidae (3.4%), and 
Gadidae (3.3%). The greatest diversity of recognized taxa is displayed by the 
Sparidae {1 the Goblidae (9), the Congrjdae (7), as as Carapidae, 
Bothidae and the TrigIidae (4 taxa each). 

The" commonest forms the investigated assemblage (over 9000 speci-
mens), these of the family Gobiidae, are recognizable to the family rank only. 
At present, this family includes numerous genera and species inhabiting a wide 
range of climatic and bathymctric zones, although the majority of its species 
is confined to the littoral zone. The occurrence of the two genera recognized 
in the Korytnica Basin, Deltenosteus Gobius, is indicative of this very zone 
(see Table 2). 

The second the significant groups otoliths of the familyPomada-
syidae, and primarily of the species Brachydeuterus latior (SCHUBERT). This 
species, next to Gobiidae, the most numerous (over 3300 specimens) 
all the taxa recognized in the studied assemblage. It may thus be thought that 
this species had its optimum life condition in the Korytnica Basin. This species 
is an important indicator of the environmental conditions, since at present all 
species of the genus Brachydeuterus inhabit tropical and SUbtropical littoral 
zones, been tolerant also to nearshore freshened waters. 

Another tropical element are quite common otpliths offishes of the family 
Holocentridac, represented by genera Adioryx and Myripristis. other 
families, also the genera Pterothrissus, Hildebrandia, Valenciennellus, Saurida, 
Hoplobrotula, Atherinomorus, Antigonia, Platycephalus, Pristigenys, and Gerres 
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Table 2 

Ecological requirements of the present-day (extant) genera of teleost fishes 
recognized in the Middle Miocene (Badenian) deposits of southern Poland 

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION: C - cosmopolitic, A - Atlantic, I - Indo-Pacific; 

CLl~A TIC ZONES: T - tropical and/or subtropical, W - warm, M - moderate, C - cool; 

BATHYMETR Y and/or ENVIRONMENT: Br - brackish, L - littoral (depth 0 - 4O-5Om), 
N - neritic (50 - 200m), B - bathyaJ (200 - 2,OOOm), 0 - open oceanic waters; 

MODE OF LIFE: Ba - benthic, N - nektic, P . - pelagic 

Based primarily on the data presented by ,STlmRBAur(1984), NOLF & CAPPBTl'A (1988), and 
"Check-list of the fIShes ..... (CLOFNAM, 1973) 

Geographic 
Climatic zones Bathymetry Mode of life 

GENERA distribution 

C A I T W M C Br L N B 0 Bn N P 

1. Pterolhrissus C T N B N 
2. Panturichthys A T W L Bn 

3. Ariosoma C T W L B Bn ' 

4. Conger C T W M L N B Bn 
S. Gnalhophis C T W L B Bn 

6. Hildebrandia A T L B Bn 

7. Pseudophichthys A T W B Bn 

8. Rhechias C T L B Bn 

9. Etrumeus C T W M C L N P 

10. Valenciennellos C T 0 P 

1 J. Saurida C T L Bn 
12. Benthoscma C T W M C 0 P 

13. Diaphus C T W M 0 P 

14 .. Hygophum C T W M 0 P 
15. Lampadcna C T W M 0 P 

16. Lampichthys C T W M 0 P 

17. Notoscopelus C T W M C 0 P 
18. Halohalrachus C T W L Bn 

19. Chaunax C T W B Bn 

20. Laemonema C T W B Bn 

21. Physiculus C T W L B Bn 

22. 8regmaceros C T W N 0 N P 
23. Merluccius C T W M C N B :1 24. Ciliata A wlM C L Bn 
25. Gaidropsarus A W M L N 
26. Phycis A W,M C N B N 
27. Gadiculus A W·M C N B 0 N P 

28. Micromesislius A WIM C N 0 N P 
29. Trisoplerus A WIM C L N N 
30. Campus C T W L N Bn 

31. Echiodun C T W M C L Bn 
32. Hoplobrotula I T N B Bn 

33. Oligopus C T W L B Bn 
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Ecological requirements of the present-day (extant) genera of teleost fishes 
recognized in the Middle Miocene (Badenian) deposits of southern Poland 

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION: C - cosmopolitic, A Atlantic, I Indo-Pacillc; 

CU~ATIC ZONBS: T - tropical and/or subtropical, W - warm, M - moderate, C - cool; 

BATHYMETRY and/or ENVIRONMBNT: Br brackish, L littoral (depth 0 - 4O-5Om), 
N - nerilic (50 - lOOm), B - bathyal (200 - 2,OOOm), - open oceanic waters; 

MODE OF LIFE: BA - benthic, N - nektic, P. - peJagic 

Based primarily on the data presented bySTBURBAUT(l984), NOLF & CAPPE'ITA (1988), and 
"Check-list of the fIShes ... " (CLOFNAM, 1973) 

Geographic 
Climatic zones Bathymetry Modeoflife 

GENERA 
distribution 

C A I T W M C Br L N B 0 Bn Nip 

1. PterolhriSSU3 C T N B N 
2. Punlurichlhys W Bn 

3. AriQSoma C T W L B Bn· 

4. Congt:r C W M N Bn 

5. Gnathophis C T W L B Bn 
6. Hildebrandia A T L B Bn 
7. Psclldophiclllh ys W Bn 

8. Rhechias C T L B Bn 
9. Elnlmeus C T W M C L N P 

10. Valcncienncllus C 0 P 

11. Saurida C T L Bn 
12. Benlhosema C W M C 0 P 

13. DiaphuS C T W M 0 P 

14 .. Hygophum C T W M 0 P 

15. Lalllplldcna C W M 0 P 

16. LlIlllpichthys C T W M 0 P 

17. NOloscopelus C T W M C 0 P 
Hllloilalraclllls W Bn 

19. Chaunax C T W B Bn 
20. Laeml)nemll C T W B Bn 
21. Physicu]us C 

I 
w Bn 

22. Bregmaceros C T W N 0 N P 
Merluccius C W M N N 

24. Ciliata A WlM C L Bn 
25. Gaidropsarus A W M L N N 
26. Phycis W M N N 

27. Gadiculus A W·M C N B 0 N P 
28. Micromesislius A WIM C N 0 N P 

TrisoJllerus W!M N N 

30. Campus C T ~IM L N Bn 
• Echiodon C Bn 

32. Hoplobrolula I 

~Iwl 
N B Bn 

33. Oligopus C L B 8n 
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Geographic 
Climatic zones Bathymetry Mode of life 

GEr-'ER'A 
distribution 

C A I T WIM C Br L N B 0 Bn N P 

34. Belone A W M N N P 

35. Athcrina A W M Br L P 

36. Atherinomorus (A) I T L P 

37. Ctmtrobcryx I T N B N 

3R. Adioryx C T N N 

39. "Myripristis C T L N N 

40. Antigonia C T N 0 N 

41. Scorpaena . C T W L N B Bn 

42. Trigla C T W M L N Bn 

43. Platycephalus (A) I T L Bn 

44. Morone C W M Br L N N 
45. Pristigenys C T N N 

46. Sillago I T Br L N N 

47. Trachurus C T W M L N 0 P 

48. Spicara A T W M L N N 

49. Gerres C T Br L N N 

50. Brachydeuterus A T Br L (N) N 

51. Boops A T W M L N N 

52. Diplodus A T W Br L N 
53. Pagellus C T W M L N N 

54. Pagrus C T W M L N N 

55. Dentex A T W L N N 

56. Spondyliosoma A T W M L N N 

57. Argyrosomus C T W Br L N N 
58. Sciaena C T W Br L N N 

59. Mullus A T W M L N Bn 

60. Chaetodon C T L N 
61. Cepola C T W L N Bn 
62. Li7.a C T W M Br L N N 
63. Sphyraena C T W M Br L N N 
64. Trachinus A T W M C L N Bn 

65. Uranoscopus A T W L Bn 
66. Deltenosteus A W L Bn 
67. Gobius A T W M L (N) Bn N 
68. Citharus A T W L Bn 

69, Lepidorhombus A W M L Bn 

70. Scophthalmus A W M L Bn 
71. Amoglossus C T W M L B Bn 
12. Dicologoglo.'I.'iIl A T W M L Bn 
73. Solea C T W M C L Bn 
74. Microchirus A T WiM L N B Bn 

live in the tropical zone (see Table 2). The same concerns the families 
Otaetodontidae and Scaridae, the habitat of whose species is conftned to the 
coral reefs. 

Tolerant to a lesser salinity are, on the other hand, fishes of such genera 
present in the Korytnica Basin, as Atherina, Morone, Sil/ago, Gerres, Diplodus, 
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live in the tropical zone (see Table 2). The same concerns the families 
ChaetodoDtidae and the of species confmed the 

reefs. 
Tolerant to a lesser salinity are, on the other hand, fishes of such genera 

present in the Korytnica Basin, as Atherina, Moro11.e, Sillago, Gerres, Diplodus, 
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Argyrosomus, Sciaena, Liza, and Sphyraena. A quantitative share of represen
tatives of these genera is rather small, and quite often it concerns single 
specimens which indicate, however, that along the shore zone of the Koryt
nica 'Basin there existed areas of lesser salinity, e.g. coastal lagoons or river 
mouths. 

The remaining otoliths of the Korytnica assemblage represent stenohaline 
fishes, not tolerant to any oligohalinity, and thus well indicative of normal 
salinity of waters in the basin. 

Relatively common in the studied assemblage are otoliths of fishes of the 
genus Cepo/a which at present inhabits littoral and neritic waters of tropical 
through moderate climatic zones (see Table 2). A comparable frequency is 
noted of otoliths of the family Sparidae which is represented by the greatest 
number of species. The fishes of various genera of this family display more or 
less similar life requirements (see Table 2), and they inhabit now waters of 
climatic zones ranging from tropical through warm moderate, primarily of the 
littoral zone. Many species of this family live, particularly during their spawning 
season, near coasts where they prefer plant-carpeted parts of the bottom, 
around or amongst rocky humps. The Korytnica Basin was an area which 
almost ideally fulfilled such life requirements; as it is apparent from a recons
truction of the shorescape (see BALUK. & RAOWANSIU 1977, Figs 5-6), the rocky 
humps (of the Jurassic substrate) projected here over the bottom which was 
either covered by seagrass beds or, in other places, by the kelp, and these two 
habitats were supplying very promising haunts for many species of fishes, and 
of their hunters as well. Of the latter, the cuttlefish Sepiasanctacrucensis BALUK. 
may 'be indicated as an example (see BALUK 1977, p. 172). 

The bare parts of the bottom provided habitats favorable for many 
mud-dwelling species. To such fishes belong all the flatfishes (suborder 
Pleuronectoidei), recognized in the studied assemblage and represented here by 
the genera Citharus, Amog/ossus, Dicologoglossa, and So/ea. 

A benthic mode oflife, in fissures amongst submerged rocks, or a dwelling 
into the sediment, is also typical of modern fishes of the family Congridae. 
These predatory fishes are represented in the studied assemblage by species 
inhabiting today tropical and subtropical waters of the littoral zone, but being 
also present in the bathyal zone. 

The clayey bottom of the Korytnica Basin probably favored also 
a settlement of fishes of the family Opbidiidae. At present, these fishes, i.a. of 
the genus Hop/obrotula inhabit (see Table 2) deeper parts of the neritic zone 
and the bathyal zone, but they may appear also in embayments and even in 
coastal lagoons. It is therefore to infer (NOLF 1980,1985) about an evolutionary 
change of the behavior of that family since the Upper Tertiary (Miocene) 
through Recent. 

Typically deep-water forms in the Korytnica assemblage are otoliths of 
the bathybenthic fishes of the genus Chaunax, which now inhabits continental 
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Argyrosomus, Sciaena, Liza, and Sphyraena. A quantitative share of represen
tatives of these genera is rather small, and quite often it concerns single 
specimens indicate, that along shore zone Koryt-
nica 'Basin existed areas lesser salinity, coastal or river 
mouths. 

The remaining otoliths of the Korytnica assemblage represent stenohaline 
fishes, not tolerant to any oligohalinity, and thus well indicative of normal 
salinity of waters in the basin. 

Relatively common in studied assemblage are otoliths of the 
genus Cepo/a at present inhabits littoral neritic waters tropical 
through moderate climatic zones (see Table 2). A comparable frequency is 
noted of otoliths of the family Sparidae which is represented by the greatest 
number of species. The fishes of various genera of this family display more or 
less similar requirements Table 2), inhabit waters of 
climatic zones ranging from through of the 
littoral zone. species of family live, during spawning 
season, near coasts where they prefer plant-carpeted parts of the bottom, 
around or amongst rocky humps. The Korytnica Basin was an area which 
almost ideally fulfilled such life requirements; as it is apparent from a recons-
truction of sborescape BAWK & RADWANSKI 977, Figs rocky 
bumps (of Jurassic projected over the bottom which was 
either cov'ered seagrass in other the kelp, these two 
habitats were supplying very promising haunts for many species of fishes, and 
of their hunters as well. Of the latter, the cuttlefish Sepiasanetacrucensis BAWK 
may 'be indicated as an example (see BALUK 1977, p. 172). 

The parts of the provided habitats favorable many 
mud-dwelling species. To fishes belong the flatfishes (suborder 
Pleuronectoidei), recognized studied and here by 
the genera Citharus, Arnog/ossus, Die%gog/ossa, and So/ea. 

A benthic mode of life, in fissures amongst submerged rocks, or a dwelling 
into the sediment, is also typical of modern fishes of the family Congridae. 
These fishes are in the assemblage species 
inhabiting tropical and subtropical waters littoral being 
also present in the bathyal zone. 

The clayey bottom of the Korytnica Basin probably favored also 
a settlement of fishes of the family Ophidiidae. At present, these fishes, i.a. of 
the genus inhabit Table 2) parts of zone 
and the appear embayments even in 
coastal lagoons. is therefore infer (NoLF 985) about evolutionary 
change of the behavior of that family since the Upper Tertiary (Miocene) 
through Recent. 

Typically deep-water forms in the Korytnica assemblage are otoliths of 
bathybenthic fishes of the Chaunax, now inhabits continental 
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slopes (see Table 2). Live or dead specimens of this genus are, however, quite 
often stranded ashore during stormy waving. 

Significantly common in the studied assemblage are otoliths of fishes of 
the family Carapidae. In majority, these fishes are commensals to the holot
hurians, in the intestines of which they live. The presence of these echinoderms 
in the Korytnica Basin has already been recognized earlier, and documented 
by isolated sclerites, especially rich in samples from the locality Karsy 
(W ALKIEWlCZ 1977). 

A family next in succession in regard to the number of specimens and 
species is the family Gadiidae. These codfishes and their kin live usually ,in 
greater ' schools and they inhabit the neritic zone of subtropical through cool 
climates. Their presence in the Korytnica Basin should supposedly be attributed 
to their migration during the spawning season, and/or to the carrying their 
.otoliths in stomachs of various predators. 

Finally, a special attention is paid to the occurrence of otoliths of the 
genera typical of the Indo-Pacific bioprovince, such as Hoplobrotula, At
herinomorus, Centroberyx, Platycephalus, and Sillago. This recognition sup
plements well the formerly known data (see BALUK. & RAoWANSK.I 1977, 
RAOWANSKA & RADWANSK.I 1984, RADWANSKA 1987) on the Indo-Pacific affinities 
of the invertebrate communities present in the Korytnica Basin. 

An overall analysis of the whole assemblage of otoliths from the 
Korytnica Basin indicates an environment shallow marine, precisely of the 
littoral zone, normal salinity, and with a distinct share of fishes typical of 
tropical and/or subtropical zones. 

NAWODZICE 

The otolith assemblage from Nawodzice is relatively poor, both 
in regard to its quantity and taxonomic diversity, what evidently results 
from the environmental conditions under which the otolith-bearing fishes 
have lived. The structure of the sands exposed at Nawodzice indicates 
that they have been deposited under extremely shallow-marine conditions, 
close to the shallow subtidal or even intertidal zone. The depth may 
be estimated as ranging from almost nil to a few meters. It was, 
therefore, the area too shallow to be a permanent habitat of any 
fishes. The otoliths contained in the sands belonged, thus, either to 
the individuals sporadically invading that area, or to the dead specimens 
stranded ashore. 

The composition of the otolith assemblage from Nawodzice (merely 131 
specimens) is almost identical to that of Rybnica, described hereafter. 

In the N awodzice assemblage containing 10 species of 7 families (see Table 
1), the commonest are representatives of the families Gadidae (79% of 
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slopes (see Table 2). Live or dead specimens of this genus are, however, quite 
often stranded ashore during stormy waving. 

Significantly common in studied assemblage are otoliths fishes of 
the family Carapidae. In majority, these fishes are commensals to the holot
hurians, the intestines of which they The presence these echinoderms 

tlie Korytnica Basin already been recognized earlier, and documented 
by isolated sc1erites, especially rich in samples from the locality Karsy 
(W ALKIBWICZ 1977). 

A family next in suecession in regard to number of specimens and 
species is the family Gadiidae. These codfishes and their kin live usually .in 
greater schools they inhabit neritic zone subtropical through 
climates. Their presence in the Korytnica Basin should supposedly be attributed 
to their migration during the spawning season, and/or to the carrying their 
Dtoliths stomachs of various predators. 

Finally, a special attention is paid to the occurrence of otoliths of the 
genera typical of the Indo-Pacific bioprovince, such as Hoplobrotula, At-
herinomorus, Centroberyx, Platycephalus, and recognition 
plements well the formerly known data (see BAWK & RAoWANSKI 1977, 
RAOWANSKA & RADWANSKl 1984, RADWANSKA 1987) on the Indo-Pacific affinities 

the communities present the Korytnica Basin. 
An overall analysis of the whole assemblage of otoliths from the 

Korytnica Basin indicates an shallow marine, precisely of 
littoral zone, normal salinity, distinct share fishes typical of 
tropical and/or subtropical zones. 

NAWODZICE 

The otolith assemblage from Nawodzice is relatively poor, both 
in regard to its quantity and taxonomic diversity, what evidently results 
from the environmental conditions under which the otolith-bearing 
have lived. The structure of the sands exposed at Nawodzice indicates 
that they have been deposited under extremely shallow-marine conditions, 
close the subtidal even intertidal zone. The depth may 
be estimated as ranging from almost nil to a few meters. It was, 
therefore, the area too shallow to be a permanent habitat of any 
fishes. otoliths contained the sands belonged, thus, either to 
the individuals sporadically invading that area, or to the dead specimens 
stranded ashore. 

The composition of the otolith assemblage from Nawodzice (merely 
specimens) is almost identical to that of Rybnica, described hereafter. 

In Nawodzice assemblage containing 10 of families (see 
1), the commonest are representatives of the families Gadidae (79% of 
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specimens) and Gobiidae (12%), associated with the species "genus Per
coideorum" tietzei (SCHUBERT) which is markedly subordinate (about 3%). 

An ecological approach of this assemblage is presented below, in the 
description of the assemblage from Rybnica. 

RYBNICA 

The otolith assemblage from Rybnica is relatively rich in regard to its volume, 
but rather poor as concerns its diversity (see Table 1). In this assemblage (4106 
specimens, belonging to 33 species of 18 families), the otoliths of fishes of the family 
Gadidae dominate (81 % of specimens), and these are associated with those of the 
families Gobiidae (9%), Sparidae (3%), Trachinidae (1.5%), as well as of the species 
"genus Percoideorum" tietzei (SCHUBERT) figuring about 3% of the total. The 
number of the recognized taxa in the indicated families is as follows: Gadidae - 7, 
Sparidae - 4, and Trachinidae and Gobiidae - 3 taxa in each. 

The family Gadidae is herein represented by the two common species, 
Trisoplerus scu/ptus (KOKEN) and Micromesistius arcuatus sp. n. At present, the 
fishes of the genus Trisopterus live in small groups, at depths ranging from 30 
to 300 · meters, but being lesser at spawning time, under climatic conditions 
ranging from tropical to moderately cool (see Table 2). It is thought that fishes 
of this genus, especially when immature, have met their optimum life conditions 
in this very region. A great influence on their development was involved by the 
type of the bottom deposits, featured by sands with scattered pebbles. The latter 
were making up a habitat much favorable for diverse invertebrates being the 
basic food of these fishes. 

The presence of representatives of the genus Micromesistius, that . at 
present live at greater depths of the neritic zone and in the bathyal zone, may 
be interpreted as resulted from a significant adaptation ability of these fishes. 
They easily tolerate rapid changes both of the temperature and of the depth, 
spawning at shallow waters, and they often migrate to longer distances in their 
search for food. In the studied sequence of Rybnica, where the immature 
specimens predominate, supposedly the species Trisopterus scu/plus .(KOKEN) 
may be indicated as their commonest prey. 

A sandy character of the bottom has its bearing also on the composition 
of the remaining part of the assemblage, in which a significant share is noted 
by the sand-dwelling fishes of the family Trachinidae and by numerous species 
of the flatfishes (suborder Pleurooectoidei). At present, these fishes inhabit 
littoral zones ranging from the tropical to those of a moderate cool climate. 

Within the Rybnica assemblage, a distinct share is displayed also by fishes 
of the family Sparidae. The most common representatives of this family are 
documented by the otoliths of fishes of the genus Pagrus which live at present 
(see Table 2), especially during their spawning season, in coastal waters of 
tropical through warm-moderate climatic zones. 
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specimens) and Gobiidae (12%), associated with the species "genus Per
coideorum" tietzei (SCHUBERT) which is markedly subordinate (about 3%). 

An approach this assemblage presented in the 
description assemblage Rybnica. 

RYBNICA 

The Rybnicais 
but rather diversity (see 
specimens, 18 families), otoliths of fishes of the family 
Gadidae dominate (81 % of specimens), and these are associated with those of the 
families Gobiidae (9%), Sparidae (3 %), Trachinidae (1.5%), as well as of the species 
"genus Percoideorum" tietzei (ScHUBERT) figuring about 3% of the total. The 
number recognized taxa indicated is as follows: Gadidae -7, 
Sparidae - Tracbinidac Gobiidae - in each. 

The Gadidae is represented the two common species, 
Trisopterus sculptus (KOKEN) and Micromesistius arcuatus sp. n. At present, the 
fishes of !;he genus Trisopterus live in small groups, at depths ranging from 30 . 
to 300 meters, but being lesser at spawning time, under climatic conditions 
ranging from to cool (see It is fishes 
of this genus, especially when have optimum conditions 
in this very region. A great influence on their development was involved by the 
type of the bottom deposits, featured by sands with scattered pebbles. The latter 
were making up a habitat much favorable for diverse invertebrates being the 
basic food fishes. 

The of representatives of the Micromesistius, that. at 
present live depths neritic zone in the zone, may 
be interpreted as resulted from a significant adaptation ability of these fishes. 
They easily tolerate rapid changes both of the temperature and of the depth, 
spawning at shallow waters, and they often migrate to longer distances in their 
search for In the sequence of where immature 
specimens predominate, the species Trisopterus (KOKEN) 
may be as their commonest prey. 

A sandy character of the bottom has its bearing also on the composition 
of the remaining part of the assemblage, in which a significant share is noted 
by the sand-dwelling fishes of the family Trachinidae and by numerous species 
of the (suborder PlcuronectoJdei). present, these inhabit 
littoral zones from tropical to those moderate climate. 

Within the Rybnica assemblage, a distinct share is displayed also by fishes 
of the family Sparidae. The most common representatives of this family are 
documented by the otoliths of fishes of the genus Pagrus which live at present 
(see Table especially spawning season, in waters of 
tropical warm-moderate climatic zones. 
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Of other forms of the family Sparidae, worth of an attention is the extant 
species Pagellus acarne (RJsso) which lives in the Mediterranean and along the 
Atlantic coast of western Europe and northern Africa. This species nowhere 
occurs commonly and, at the northern limit of its range, it becomes quite 
sporadic. It does not gather into greater schools, and lives at depths ranging 
from 5 to almost 100 meters, primarily in areas of the sandy or other firm 
bottoms . 

. Within the Rybnica assemblage significant is the presence of quite 
numerous otoliths of fishes of the genera Morone and Sciaena, which tolerate 
oligohaline waters. This may indicate development of water areas with lesser 
salinity, for instance coastal lagoons somewhere nearby. 

Ecological requirements of the whole assemblage from Rybnica indicate 
the dominance of otoliths which belonged to fishes that inhabited littoral waters 
of normal salinity. All the recognized taxa are, however, much tolerant to the 
thermic conditions, and thus they cannot inform precisely about the climate. 
Concerning the latter, it thus may be pointed at the occurrence of inarticulate 
brachiopods of the genus Discinisca, whose valves are commonly present in the 
otolith-bearing samples; this extant genus is a well recognized climatic indicator 
as all its species live in tropical waters exclusively and, on the other hand, in 
the shallow sublittoral, preferably shallow subtidal zone (see RADWANSKA 
& RADWANSKI 1984, 1989). 

W,ijOLINEK - W~GLIN - LYCHOW 

The otolith assemblage from the area of W~glinek - W~glin - Lych6w 
is scarce (see Table 1). A limited number of specimens and their low taxonomic 
diversity allows only for a very preliminary conclusions on the environmental 
conditions. 

The most numerous within the assemblage collected at W~glinek (166 
specimens, representing 18 species of 10 families) are otoliths belonging to fishes 
of the families: Gobiidae (75% of specimens), Gadidae (8%), as well as of 
Bythitidae and Pomadasyidae (3% each), and of the species "genus Per
coideorum" tietzei (SCHUBERT) amounting about 5%. 

All the otoliths of the family Gobiidae represent the species that occur 
commonly in the Korytnica Basin (see Table 1). This may indicate similar 
biotopes of the fishes of both regions, in which there also occur Brachydeuterus 
latior (SCHUBERT) and Myripristis verus STEURBAUT which are indicative of 
tropical and/or subtropical littoral zones. The littoral zone is at present also 
inhabited (see Table 2) by fishes of such genera as Ciliata, Pagellus, and Pagrus. 

Relatively numerous are otoliths of fishes of the family Carapidae, 
represented by two species. These fishes are commensals to the holothurians, 
whose occurrence must thus be inferred in the discussed environment. 
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Of other forms of family of an attention is the extant 
species Pagellus acarne (.RJsso) which lives in the Mediterranean and along the 
Atlantic coast of western Europe and northern Africa. This species nowhere 
occurs commonly and, the limit its range, becomes quite 

It not into schools, and lives depths ranging 
from 5 to almost 100 meters, primarily in areas of the sandy or other firm 
bottoms . 
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numerous of of the genera Morone and which tolerate 
oligohaIine waters. This may indicate development of water areas with lesser 
salinity, for instance coastal lagoons somewhere nearby. 

Ecological requirements of the whole assemblage from Rybnica indicate 
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of normal salinity. All the recognized taxa are, however, much tolerant to the 
thermic conditions, and thus they cannot inform precisely about the climate. 
Concerning latter, it may pointed occurrence of inarticulate 
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coideorum" tietzei (ScHUBERT) amounting about 5%. 
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commonly Korytnica Basin Table This may indicate similar 

of fishes of regions, which also occur Brachydeu.terus 
latior (SCHUBERT) and Myripristis verus STEURBAUT which are indicative of 
tropical and/or subtropical littoral zones. The littoral zone is at present also 
inhabited (see 2) by of such genera Ciliata, and '"'no .... I" 

Relatively numerous are of of the Carapidae, 
represented by two species. These fishes are commensals to the holothurians, 
whose occurrence must thus be inferred in the discussed environment. 
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An overall analysis of the fishes recognized in the sections of W~glinek, 
W~glin, and Lych6w is conclusive about a shallow offshore environment, 
featured by normal salinity, and climatic conditions of tropical and/or sub
tropical zones. 

BIj;CZYN 

The otolith assemblage from B~czyn is rather monotonous and relatively 
poor (269 specimens, belonging to 26 species of 13 families). 

The assemblage is dominated (see Table 1) by the otoliths of fishes of the 
family Myctophidae which constitute over 86% of specimens. Of other families, 
more numerous are the Gobiidae (6%) and Gadidae (2.7%). The dominant 
family, the Myctophidae, contains the greatest number of species, namely 
twelve. 

The more than significant share of the Myctophidae which now live 
primarily in warm, open oceanic waters, indicates an environment distinctly 
deeper than that of all other assemblages of the studied area. The deeper waters, 
ranging to the bathyal zone, become also apparent (see Table 2) from the 
occurrence of otoliths belonging to fishes of the genera Laemonema and 
Gadiculus, and of the subfamily Bathygadinae. 

The shallow marine elements in the B~czyn assemblage are the singly 
occurring otoliths of fishes of such families as the Holocentridae, the Pomada
syidae, the Cepolidae, and the Gobiidae. The presence of these otoliths in the 
discussed environment has certainly resulted from their carrying from shallow 
waters either by the predators of various kind, or by the hydrodynamic agents 
(comp. ALEXANDRoWIcz 1975). 

The majority of otoliths from the B~czyn assemblage belongs to fishes 
which now prefer warm waters, ranging from tropical to those of the warm 
moderate zone. 

NISKOWA 

The otolith assemblage from Niskowa is not small in regard to 
its volume (1578 specimens, representing 21 species of 13 families), but 
it is rather poor as concerns the recognized taxa (see Table 1). This 
certainly results from their preservation potential which is low, and 
what is well visible in larger forms which usually are corroded and/or 
crushed. As an effect of this taphonomic loss, the collected assemblage 
is. dominated by small otoliths of the family Gobiidae (92% of specimens). 
The families of a more pronounced share are: the Priacanthidae (2 %), 
the Pomadasyidae (1.6%), as well as the Scorpaenidae, the Mugilidae, 
and the Bothidae (1% each). The species diversity is the greatest just 
in the family Gobiidae (6 species), that is followed by the Sparidae 
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ranging to the bathyal zone, become also apparent (see Table 2) from the 
occurrence of otoliths belonging to fishes of the genera Laemonema and 
Gadiculus, and of the subfamily Bathygadinae. 

The shallow marine elements in the B~zyn assemblage are the singly 
occurring otoliths of fishes of such families as the Holocentridae, the Pomada
syidae, the Cepolidae, and the Gobiidae. The presence of these otoliths in the 
discussed environment has certainly resulted from their carrying from shallow 
waters either by the predators of various kind, or by the hydrodynamic agents 
(comp. ALEXANDROWICZ 1975). 

The majority of otoliths from the B~czyn assemblage belongs to fishes 
which now prefer warm waters, ranging from tropical to those of the warm 
moderate zone. 

NISKOWA 

The otolith assemblage from Niskowa is not small in regard to 
its volume (1578 specimens, representing 21 species of 13 families), but 
it is rather poor as concerns the recognized taxa (see Table 1). This 
certainly results from their preservation potential which is low, and 
what is well visible in larger forms which usually are corroded and/or 
crushed. As an effect of this taphonomic loss, the collected assemblage 
is, dominated by small otoliths of the family Gobiidae (92% of specimens). 
The families of a more pronounced share are: the Priacantbidae (2 %), 
the Pomadasyidae (1.6%), as well as the Scorpaenidae, the Mugilidae, 
and the Botbidae (1 % each). The species diversity is the greatest just 
in the family Gobiidae (6 species), that is followed by the Sparidae 
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and the Bothidae (2 species each); of latter familes, the family Sparidae is 

represented by quite numerous juvenile specimens, taxonomically unrecog

nizable. 

The above disopportunities do not allow to characterize environmental 

conditions under which the Niskowa sequence was formed but, nevertheless, 

some hints on that matter may be presented. 

Otoliths of fishes of the family Gobiidae are mostly of these species 

which occur in other localities studied, primarily in the Korytnica Basin. It 

may thus be suggested that the environmental conditions were comparable in 

both regions. Such a suggestion is confirmed by the presence of the otciliths 

of fishes of the species Brachydeuterus latior (SOIUBERT) which, as given 

above, is a good indicator of tropical and/or SUbtropical littoral zones. 

Similar elements, indicative the same zone (see Table 2) are also otoliths of 

the genera Myripristis, Pristigenys, Gerres, and Pomadasys (the latter not 

presented in the systematic account because of their extremely bad state of 

preservation). The other otoliths of the Niskowa assemblage represent in their 

majority the genera which now inhabit littoral zones of tropicaltbrough 

warm moderate climates. 

Within the Niskowa assemblage, remarkable is a share of the otoliths of 

fishes much tolerant to the oligohaline conditions. To such fishes belong 

representatives of the genera Atherina, Morone (particularly in layer 2), Gerres, 

Brachydeuterus, Pomadasys, and of the family Mugilidae (see Table 2). A lo

wered salinity is thought to have been responsible for an abnormal growth of 

some otoliths of the genus Deltenosteus, as reported in the systematic account 

(see PI. 33, Fig. 4). 

The diversified fauna in the otolith-bearing parts of the sequence (see 

BALUK 1970, Fig. 3: layers 2, 12-13, 15, 18, 20), particularly the common 

occurrences of echinoderms, indicates normal salinity of the baSin at the time 

when the discussed deposits were formed. A significant share of fishes tolerant 

to oligohaline conditions certainly results from a nearby location of freshened 

lagoons and/or mouth parts of rivers, where these fishes have at least 

temporarily lived. 
An analysis of the whole assemblage of otoliths from Niskowa allows to 

recognize the life environment as a shallow marine, of a tropical and/or 

subtropical zone, distinctly influenced by waters of a lesser salinity. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

The otoliths recognized in this study evidence the presence of a remar

kable wealth of various teleost fishes - 145 taxa of 74 genera belonging to 50 

families (see Table 1) - living more or less permanently in, and/or migrating 

into the Middle Miocene (Badenian) sea of southern Poland. 
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An attempt to recognize environmental conditions upon which the 
investigated otolith-bearing fishes had lived, was performed through an 
actualistic analysis (see Table 2) of the otolith assemblages. The obtained 
conclusions, presented in the preceding chapter, appear surprisingly compatible 
with those drawn from analyses of the structure of particular invertebrate 
communities, and of the sedimentary sequences and their regional paleogeog
raphy, as given by the above-referenced authors. This credibly indicates that 
a uniformitarianistic analysis of any ancient otolith assemblage may provide 
a good key for reconstruction of the paleoenvironmental conditions. On the 
other hand, such very analysis supplements well our knowledge on the studied 
otolith-yielding sequences, particularly on the climatic conditions under which 
these sequences were formed. 

If we even take into account that almost all the fishes can migrate, the 
presence of tropical and/or subtropical forms in the investigated oto
lith-yielding sequences of southern Poland is significant because it indicates the 
presence of functional seaway connections at Middle Miocene (Badenian) time. 
This is also substantial to interpret the presence, in the studied otolith 
assemblages, of forms typical of the Indo-Pacific bioprovince. 

Of the tropical and/or subtropical forms (see Table 2), the presence should 
be underlined of such genera as Pterothrissus, Hildebrandia, Vaienciennel/us, 
Saurida, Hopiobrotuia, Atherinomorus, Centroberyx, Adioryx, Myripristis, An
tigonia, Platycephalus, Pristigenys, Si//ago, Gerres, Brachydeuterus, as well as 
those of the families Chaetodontidae and Scaridae, the two of which - genera 
Valenciennellus and Adioryx - have not hitherto been reported from Poland. 
Of these listed genera, the five - Hoplobrotula, Atherinomorus, Centroberyx, 
Platycephalus, and Sil/ago - are of a marked Indo-Pacific provenience (see 
Table 2). 

On the other hand, of the forms of special environmental requirements, 
noteworthy is the presence of fishes tolerant to lesser salinity. Such forms, of 
the genera Atherilla, Morone, Si//ago, Gerres, Brachydeuterus, Pomadasys, 
Diplodtts, Argyrosomus, Sciaena, Sphyraena, and of the whole family Mugilidae 
(see Table 2) are indicative of a freshwater influx and/or the presence of 
brackich basins along the nearby shore. 

A special attention, as concerns the ecological requirements, should certainly 
be paid to rare representatives of the two families, the Chaetodontidae and the 
Scaridae, which are typical coral-reef dwellers in modern environments. The 
presence of these two families has been recognized only in the Korytnica Basin, 
where hermatypic corals are very subordinate componenets of some bottom 
communities (see BALUK & RADWANSKI 1977, RONlEWlcz & STOLARSKI 1991). 

The family Chaetodontidae BONAPARTE, 1832, is recorded from the Tertiary of Europe by 
only one otolith-based · genus and species in the Eocene deposits of the Paris Basin (see NOLF 1985, 
p. 90). The genus Chaetodon LlNNAEUS, 1758, whose modern representatives feed on smaIl 
invertebrates living in coral reefs, does not seem to have been recorded from any ancient otolith 
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material. It ' is, however, represented by two skeletons, discovered almost a century ago by 
GORJANOvrC-KRAMBI!ROER (1898) in the Oligocene deposits of Slovenia (see also ANoI!LKOvrC 1989, 
pp. 9, 17 and 91) . 

. The family Scaridae RAFlNESQUE, 1810, commonly known as the parrotfishes, contains the 
herbivorous forms adapted to graze upon the algae covering dead parts of reef corals (see BELLWOOD 
& CHOAT 1990). Its record from the Korytnica Basin is the second from the Tertiary of Europe, 
and it follows that one based on a single, fragmented skeleton from the Middle Miocene (Badenian) 

.deposits of the Vienna Basin (BELLwooD & SCHULTZ 1991). A thorough reVision of all fossil records 
of the family, recently performed by the latter authors (BELLWOOD & SCHULTZ 1991) reveals that 
numerous former reports of this family must be objected and/or rejected. 

When analyzing biotic conditions that prevailed in the Middle Miocene 
(Badenian) sea of southern Poland, one should remember that the studied 
otoliths are not the only fish remains known from that area. To the oto
lith-bearing modern species and/or otolith-based fossil species of the teleosts, 
reviewed in the systematic account, should thus be added those which are 
represented by teeth of various kind, and by the more or less complete skeletons. 

The skeletal material of teleosts from the deposits coeval to those of the 
studied otolith-yielding localities, is extremely poor indeed, as it concerns only 
one, but well preserved . juvenile specimen of Scorpaima ensiger (JORDAN 
& GILBERT), described from the Pinczow Limestones by JERZMANSKA (1958). 

Another report on the skeletal material, by JERZMANSKA (1962), deals with specimens coming 
from the deposits younger than these discussed, namely those of the evaporitic sequence (Gypsum 
. Member) of Upper Silesia; one of the poorly preserved skeletons, that of Trisopterus macropterygius 
(KRAMBI!ROI!R), has its right sagitta in situ (JERZMANSKA 1962, Fig. 2) which, however, does not 
show taxonomically useful features (NOLF 1985, p . 33; and p. 109 where the paper by JERZMANSKA 
is erroneously referenced as of 1977·). 

The tooth material of teleosts, represented by the well known European 
species, is not uncommon in the Middle Miocene . (Badenian) deposits of 
southern Poland, and it co-occurs with abundant teeth of various elasmob
ranchs (sharks and rays, the latter noted also by caudal thorns) which have 
been reported from several localities in Upper Silesia (ROEMER 1870), and from 
the southern slopes of the Holy Cross Mountains, both from the Korytnica 
Clays (KOWALEWSKl 1930; SCHULTZ 1977, 1979; RADWANSKA 1982) and the 
PiIlczow Limestones (KOWALEWSKl 1930; PAWLOWSKA 1960; RAOWANSKI 1965, 
1977a). It is worth to mention that the latter facies, the Pmczow Limestones, 
yields also teeth and/or other remains of marine vertebrates other than fishes, 
viz. the crocodile Tomistoma, dolphins and porpoises, baleen whales, and sea 
cows, the occurrence of which all has recently been discussed by CZY~WSKA 
& RAOWANSKi (1991). Thus; it may be emphasized that these vertebrates, 
especially large mammals, although rep01ted primarily from the facies lacking 

• That paper (JERZMANSKA 1977) really concerns the fresh-water fishes, the oto
lith-bearing specimens of Amia kehreri ANDRJ!AI! including, from. the famous Eocene locality 
Geiseltal in Germany (see also NOLF 1985, p. 33). 
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preservable otoliths, were evidently situated at the top of the Middle Miocene 
(Badenian) marine ecosystem to which all the investigated otolith-bearing 
teleost fishes belonged. 
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